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Mortgage rate rise

likely in spite of

Government plea
BY MICHAEL CASSELL AND RICHARD EVANS
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The societies, due to make a
decision about interest rates
next Friday, met officials yester-
day from the Treasury, the
Bank of England and the
Department of the Environ-
ment and were told that any
early move would be unwelcome.

Representatives of the
Building Societies Association
heard that they could not expect
even a token reduction in
minimum lending rate—it

remained unchanged yesterday
—before they met next Friday,
and that societies should con-

sider waiting another month
i before contemplating action.

Later in the day Mrs.
Thatcher lent her

weight to attempts to get the
societies to delay a move which
Ministers believe would negate
most 'of the benefits of the
Budget and which would prove
politically damaging.
She told the Commons that

the Government had ruled out
direct intervention to prevent a
rise in rates, bat suggested that
the societies could use their
“ very substantial reserves ”

•rather than go ahead with a
. j

politically damaging increase,

i

Mrs. Thatcher rejected a sug-
!
gesrion from Mr. James Cal-

Parllament Page 16.

laghan that the Government
should keep mortgage interest

rates down by advancing tem-
porarily to the societies public
money to maintain their

liquidity.

But while Ministers remain
adamant that there will be no
direct intervention to prevent
a mortgage rate increase, there
seems no doubt that further

pressure will be put on the

building societies before they
meet next week.

Ministers regard the attitude

of the societies as a crucial test

for the Government’s economic
policy. They believe that more
time should be given to allow
the tight monetary strategy to
work, and that
have sufficient

demonstrate their faith.

As for the societies, who
left yesterday’s meeting saying
simply that there had been an
exchange of views on interest

rates, the general feeling is that
higher rates are essential to
stave off a serious -fund short-

age.

They were saying last night
that even before the 2 per cent
MLR increase announced in the
Budget they faced extremely
tough competition for funds.

9 - Editorial comment Page 18. • ILS. mortgage rates rise Page 4.
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Wales. ! Bade Page. Meanwhile
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ustries nationalised
BY^ANDR£W WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

IRAN yesterday announced the
immediate nationalisation of
virtually all the country’s
modern manufacturing indus-
try.. : A wide range of joint
veartures with foreign partners

likely to be affected.

Preliminary estimates of the
total ’ investment involved ran
to more than £500m, though the
troubled state of the domestic
economy must have substan-
tially reduced the net value of
shareholdings-
• The widely expected move
follows the takeover of bank-
ing- £nd insurance last month.
Ir raises "the pressing question
of -Whether the new regime has

to run the companies
which range from the biggest
vehicle

:

/ manufacturer, Iran
National, to sugar refineries and
vegetable oil plants.

Combined with the wide hold-
ings /{if Government agencies
before the revolution and the

seizure of the assets of the for-
mer royal family, the effect of
the past month’s nationalisation
measures is to leave only a

relatively small portion of Iran’s
economy in private hands. The
main beneficiaries are the tra-

ditional bazaar community, who
have always had dose links with
the clergy.

The announcement on the
state radio yesterday said the
business assets of 51 individual
industrialists and families -were
being taken over. • Most had fled

the country before the revolu-

tion but there are notable excep-
tions.

Among those affected are
many aristoractic names, indud-
ingthe Farman Faimams,
Alania and Hedayat. as well as

newer self-made millionaires

such as the Khsyyami brothers,
Zravani and Ladjevardi, all

closely associated with the
former Shah and his relatives.

It seems from the list broad-

cast on the radio that the
individuals concerned were the
main target of the plan’s archi-
tects. The radio said that on
Ayatollah Khomeini's orders
the balance of each company’s
assets, if any, after loans to the
nationalised banks had been
paid off, would be made over to
the Mostazefin Foundation, a

charity to help the poor and de-
prived.

No mention was made of com-
pensation and as the announce-
ment coincided with the Iran-

ian week-end, no government
officials were available for com-
ment. The main industrial sec-

tors taken over are vehicles,

steel and other metals, mining,
heavy engineering, downstream
aspects of oil and petrochemi-
cals, and large parts of the con-
struction, building materials
and consumer goods industries.

Foreign companies are affected

primarily through their joint
Continued on Back Page

RCA bids for finance house
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

RCA CORPORATION, whose
interests range from Hertz car
rental to a national network
television, yesterday joined the
ranks of huge companies
diversifying into financial ser-

vices when it disclosed that it

is- having merger talks with CTT
Financial, the leading U-S.
independent finance business.

- CUT shares soared 89 on
Tuesday wben the company con-

firmed that it was a takeover
target At yesterday’s price of

about 552 (£23), RCA would
have to pay more than ?lbn to

gala. controL

Tie chances of the two com-
panies’ agreeing terms appear
good. RCA has made no secret

of its desire to diversify widely.

. It is the StOh largest indus-

trial -company on. the Fortune
506 list, with sales last year of

5&6bh and net income of 5278m.

It has just received $200m from
the sale of its Alaskan Tele-
phone subsidiary.

CIT marie clear last Friday
that it would tot resist being
taken over, provided the terms
for shareholders are satisfac-

tory.

In April, CIT sold National

Bank of North America, its

hanking subsidiary, for $435m
to the National Westminster
Bank. That made it an attrac-

tive takeover target because of

the cash it brought in and
because it ended CITs status as

a bank holding company.
Legally, bank holding com-

panies may not own or be con-

trolled by non-banks. RCA’s
decision to select financial

services as the chosen area for

its long-awaited diversification

programme reflects a growing
awareness of the long-term pros-

pect for the sector, which,
although akin to banking is less

strictly regulated.

Big U.S. corporations such as
General Electric and General
Motors have also been expand-
ing their finance house subsidi-
aries.

CIT. as wen as its commercial
operations, controls more than
1.000 consumer loan offices in
the U.S., and has an important
insurance subsidiary and a
zmmifacturing division.

The main obstacle to agree-

ment between the companies is

price. Two weeks ago, CIT stock
was selling at about $35 a share,

compared with a book value of
$43 a share at the end of 1978.

It is assumed thatRCA wit] have
to offer almost $60 a share, per-

haps in a mixture of cash and
securities.

New Analysis, Page 24
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PROFIT-TAKING CUTS
BIG JUMP IN RATE

Sharp pound

rise checked
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A rise next week m the mortgage rate, taking it to a record level of between
12$ and 13 per cent, still looks likely after talks yesterday between the build-
ing societies and Government officials.

and that the gap between inflow
and mortgage advances was
widening.

They thought that even with
an immediate reduction in MLR
ruled out after yesterday's meet-
ing, they would still require
higher rates to bring them more
back into line with the market
With monthly net inflow

down to around £100m a month,
and monthly advances exceed-
ing £7Q0m, some action to res-
tore the societies’ competitive-
ness is regarded as a priority.

Ithe societies will certainly
not accept Mrs. Thatcher’s
suggestion that they have
sufficient liquid (funds to
finance continued levels of

the societies- lending, and to help avoid
reserves to higher interest rates.

These, they claim, have
already faJ’en substantially, and
they canntt be continually run
down in the hope of eventual
interest rate reductions
generally.

If societies do decide to go
ahead with rate changes — their
decision may well at the end of
the day depend on the amount
of Government pressure yet to
be put on them — just how far
the rate can go will be a major
issue.

THE SHARP rise in sterling

over the past fortnight ran
out of momentum yesterday,
as widespread profit-taking
developed after a further big
jump in the rate in the morning.

Sterling still ended up on the
day against all major curren-
cies, and there was no evidence
of any significant Bank of
England intervention in either

direction.

The pound touched $2.2550
at one stage, for a rise of 1L3
cents since the beginning of

last week.
Selling from mid-morning on-

wards, especially after the New
York opening, cut the rate to

a low of $2.2260 before a close

of $2.23 for a rise of 45 points

on the day.

There were also sharp
fluctuations against the D-mark.
The pound touched DM4.1150
in the morning, an appreciation
of 3.6 per cent in the past fort-

night, before closing only
fractionally higher on the day
at DM4.0875.
The trade-weighted index,

measuring the value of sterling

against a basket of other
currencies, rose by 0.3 points to

7L2 after a day’s high of 71.4.

The dollar was generally

weaker during the day, and the
price of gold rose $4} an ounce
to a new closing peak of $2872.
There were strains within the
European Monetary System. This
was partly reflected in another
round of European interest rate
increases in Sweden, the Nether-
lands and France.
This coincided with a warning

by Dr. Hannes Androsch,
Austrian Finance Minister, that
a realignment of currency
parities within EMS may have
to take place very soon to take
account of the strains on
member countries’ economies
caused by tbe latest round of
oil price rises.

Speaking in London yesterday
Dr. Androsch said -the system
would be viable only if adjust-
ments in currency rates were

[^STERLING jL against the -11

DEUTSCHE
MARK

JAN FEB EAR APS BUY Jl« J
1979

carried out reasonably fre-

quently. Even though Austria
is not a member of EMS, it

maintains close informal links.

The profit-taking in sterling
also affected the gilt-edged mar-
kets where early rises of § of a
point in long-dated stocks dis-

appeared by the dose.

The recent heavy sales of gilt-

edged stocks led yesterday to

the announcement by the Bank
of England of a temporary reduce
tion in special deposits of about
£700m. These are the funds
which have to be deposited by
banks with the Bank of
England. This does not repre-
sent any change in the Govern-
ment’s tight monetary stance.
The move is regarded by the

Bank as a technical smoothing
operation, made necessary by
heavy purchases of gilt-edged
stock by the public over the past
week. This has reduced liquidity

and put pressures on the reserve
asset position of the banks.
The relaxation is only tem-

porary, and is intended to ease
the banks' position over the
next ' make-up for hankin'?
statistics .on July 18. By then,
more than £1bn »iH have had
to be put up for gilt-edged sale*

during the July oanking month.
Other developments. Page 2
Money markets. Page 27
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Dividends

raised

to £303i

by BP
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

BRITISH PETROLEUM is to

raise its gross annual dividends
for this year from £139m to not
less than £303m following the

end of Government dividend
control, it announced yesterday.

The company will also pay a

special interim dividend of
£47m, of which £42m is money
set aside during the years of

control. The remainder is to

maintain the gross value of the

197S dividends, following the

reduction of the standard tax

rate from 33 to 30 per cent in

the Budget.

The payments had nothing to

do with the further sale of Gov-

ernment-held BP shares an-

nounced in the Budget, the

company said. The Government
had not asked for a rise in pay-

ments and had not been a party

to the decision, Mr. “Q. 1
' Morris,

the group’s financial co-ordina-

tor, said.

Mr. Morris, who was closely

involved in the sale of £564m
worth of Government-owned
BP shares in 1977. said he did

not know when the Government
would sell the further tranche

of shares, or how many would
be sold.

Shares of BP barely moved
on the news, which came late

in the afternoon. They finished

at 1255p in after hours trading,

up 19p on the day. This special

dividend is worth 8.425p net

per share, and the new mini-
mum dividends for 1979 amount
to 55p net per share.

!
Special

Skytrain curbs lifted

i Shares of General Electric

Company fell yesterday after

news that the 1979 dividends
! would be 55 per cent higher

I than those of 197S. The slock

!
markft had beer. e'-Teeting a

! bigger increase.

; GEC said the end of dividend
restrictions gave rise to “ a very
special situation in which appro-
priate standards of yield and
cover have not been estab-

lished."

BY LYNTON MdLAIN

SIR FREDDIE LAKER’S no-
reservation Skytrain has been
given the go-ahead to compete
as a full advance booking ser-

vice with other world airlines.

The Civil Aviation Authority
yesterday approved Laker Air-

ways’ applications to sell no-
frills Skytrain tickets in
advance and through agents.

The original Skytrain concept
of no frills and no reservations
also remains in force.

The move comes a month
after Sir Freddie told the
authority that the los Angeles
Skytrain was losing money. It

carried 60,000 passengers in

its first eight months and the
restriction that it could sell

only stand-by tickets had to be
lifted if the service was to
become viable, he said.

He wanted to be able to “com-
pete freely on a broader front

”

Continued on Baek Page

Two other major British

groups. Shell Transport and
Trading and Unilever, have
dividend payments stored up in

the years of control which they
arc- now free to pay.

Unilever announced last

week that deferred dividends of
£79m net would b? p&id on
August 1. The dividend back-
log at Shell amoun's to £J.C7r.i

net or 5-Jp per share, bur no
announcement has y*: beet-

made of how or whan this pay-
ment will be irat!--.

Lex. Back Page
GEC result*. Pag; 20
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EMS currencies may be

realigned soon—Androsch
- BY DAVID MARSH

A REALIGNMENT of currency
parities within the European
Monetary System may have to

taice place “very soon," to take
account of the strains on
member-countries' economies
caused by the latest round Of oil

price rises, according to Dr.
Hannes Androsch, the Austrian
Finance Minister and deputy
Prime Minister.
Speaking in London yesterday.

Dr. Androsch stressed his basic
support for the EMS. But the
system would only be viable if

adjustments in currency rates

were carried out early and
reasonably frequently. Other-
wise, such changes would be
made more difficult, because of

“national prestige."
As a non-EEC country, Aus-

tria is not a member of the EMS.

But because of its dose
economic and. financial ties to

the Community, Austria—while
not participating formally in the
system's exchange rate mech-
anism — autonomously main-
tains the rate of the schilling

in line with ELMS currencies as

part of the Governments “hard
schilling ” policy.

Dr. Androsch said that even
before the latest OPEC pricing
decision, tensions had arisen

within the scheme. Because of
underlying differences id the

strength of member countries'
economies, West Germany
would find it easier to -meet the
“new conditions” created by
the oil price rise than some
of its partners. .

Dr. Androsch said (his country
was striving for a special

“observer status" within the i

EMS.
If the problems of occasional

parity adjustments were over-

1

come, it would provide hope for
a successful continuation of the
system which he . said he con-

1

sidered an . important step for-

;

ward on monetary, economic

.

and political grounds.
,

Top officers of the West 1

German Bundesbank over the.

past few months have fire-

,

quently stated that realign-

ments within the EMS are in-

evitable, and must be made as
|

rapidly and undramatically as
possible, because of funda-
mental differences in the infia-

|

tion and balance of payments
,

performances of West Germany
and the other members of the i

system. !

Swedish bank rate up
- BY WILLIAM OULLFORGE IN STOCKHOLM

Holland raises

,

rates to 7\%
i ; By Charles Batchelor

;

in Amsterdam

THE Dutch Central Bank is

raising bank rates to 7\ per
cent, from 7 per cent, effective

today. This is the second
increase in just over a month.
The bank’s other official rates

have also been raised by J per
cent, bringing the rate for

secured loans to 8 per cent, and
the promissory note rate to 8 £

per cent Interest rates were
last increased—by £ per cent

—

on May 31.

Dutch official interest rates

are now at their highest levels

since October 1974. Despite the
Netherlands success in reducing
inflation to around 4 per cent,

interest rates are exceptionally
high.

SWEDEN'S RIKSBANK (central

bank) raised its discount rate

from 6.5 to 7 per cent yesterday,
in the first change for nearly a

year. At .the .same time it

announced au increase from 2 to

4 per cent in the cash quotas the
commercial banks are required
to place with it and sharpened
terms for its lending to the
banks with effect from July 10.

Mr. Carl-Henrik Nordlander,
the Riksbank governor, said the
intention was to adjust Swedish
interest rates to international

levels, to counter a recent out-

flow of currency, and to obtain
better control over bank
liquidity.

Swedish currency reserves are

still fairly high, at around
SKr I7bn (£l.8bn), compared

with a peak of just over
SKr 20bn last September. But
they have been maintained
through substantial foreign bor-
rowing by the state, which has
offset the short-term capital out-

flow.

The tightening of monetary
control must be set against the
sharp seasonal rise in the
money supply which is expected
this month, at the start of the
fiscal year. A budget deficit of

over SKr 40bn is forecast this

year.
Mr. Nordlander estimated

that the 2 per cent increase in

the banks’ cash quotas would
withdraw some SKr3.6bn from
the banking system. The danger
of overheating the economy
and of renewed inflation was
not very great, he' thought.

Italian industrial unrest munts
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

AS INDUSTRIAL protest or whether the acrimonious ing a cut in the working week
mounted throughout Italy, issue will be put off until to 36 or 38 hours, from the
union and management nego- September.

. . present 40 hours, private-sector
tiators were struggling last In the latter case, Italy faces employers are prepared to go.
night in Rome to break the the threat of a “ hot autumn.'’ no further than five extra days
deadlock in the wage contract involving not only the metal- holiday a year. They also insist
talks for Italy's 1.5m metal and workers, but also such other key that the unions accept their re-
engineering workers. sectors as chemicals and tex- quest for more flexibility on

,

The talks at the Labour tiles, where the unions are overtime
Ministry have continued with waiting- for a lead from the In the past two days, Italy's

little interruption for 48 hours, talks now in progress; . main industrial cities have suf-

Their outcome will determine Talks continue on the central fered widespread disruption
whether the basis for a settle- dispute, ' over * tfae unions’ from protesting workers, and :

znent can .be reached before the' request for shorter working more is expected today, when
summer holiday break, for hours. chemical- .workers stage ' an
which the unions are pressing, ' While the unions are demand- eight-hour nation-wide strike.

EUROPEAN NEWS

Bonn plans

cut in

borrowing
By Jonathan Carr'in Bonn
WEST GERMANY’S Cabinet
has approved a draft budget
for 1980 involving '.a .notable
cut in .the Federal Govern-
ment's borrowing require-
ment
The aetion will go some way

to please those, including the
Bundesbank, who have urged
such a cut. on the ground that
without it, the pgjtfic and
private business Bettors might
collide in demand- for credit.

The result of that could be
to force up interest rates and
undermine the economic up-
swing.

The Government expects its

net credit Intake next year to

be DM 28J2bn (£6JWbn) com-
pared vslth DM 3L2bn this

year. Last yearTufts medium-
term finance planning, the
Government expected its 1980
credit requirement to be
DM 33.5bn. But the strong
-upswing in the economy since
then, permitting an upwards
revision of expected tax
revenue, has - reduced the
-credit- forecast .

Overall budget expenditure
next year - is put at

DM 21S.3bn, an increase -of 5.1

per cent over this year’s total.

The biggest portion of this

goes to the Labour Ministry
(DM 4&8bn). The largest
-expenditure growth rates
against 1979 are those of the
Development Aid Ministry (up
by 12.5 per cent), the Tech-
nology Ministry (up by 11.2

per cent) -and the Foreign
Ministry (up by 1L1 per cent).

The defence budget at
DM 37.7bn is second in size

only to Labour. But its

growth rate (a nominal 4.4 per
cent) leaves open how West
Germany plans to obtain the
marked growth on defence
expenditure in real terms
envisaged by the NATO
countries.

European steel

to cost more
By Guy de Jonqoiem. Common
Market Correspondent in

Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commis-
sion said yesterday that it

expected to pot'into effect in
early autumn small increases
in the prices of selected steel

products covered by the
EEC’s anti-crisis phtn for the
industry.

T '
-

It Is thought in
that they -will*
chant bars, .beams )

sfbty, ' reinforcing/

j

which -

' demand jMt
reasonably brisk recently.

German employer-union

.
— ; ai =

I

.

BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

WEST GERMAN employers and
trade union leaders are working
on the agenda, of .a “summit
meeting "—the first between top

men from both sides of industry

in three-and-a-balf years. No
date has been fixed, but it is

hoped that the talks win start

this mouth.
On the one side' is

.
the

Federal Association of German
Employers' Associations, and on
the other, the German Trade
Union Federation.
There have been no formal

taiira since the 1976 break-up of

the “ concerted action ” pro-

gramme—a series of meetings
between employers, unions and
Government, aimed at reaching

common policies on questions of

the country’s economic manage-
ment.
Much ground still has to be

covered before' talks can take

place. The federation appears to

have ruled out a revival of the
“• concerted action

” programme.
Nothing is 'envisaged beyond
direct, talks between trade:
unionists and: "employers. L '.-

The federation skid it!.had
been agreed to- hold- talks, but
the agenda had stilltobe worked
out Any resurrection of . “con-
certed action ” was-firmlyruled,
out hoWever.
According to the employers—who say talks are likely to

start oh. July 20 — the agenda
will izudude thorny subjects
such as the -employment situa-
tion, growth prospects, - and-
general ^economic policy.

It seems that workers' parti-
cipation may also -be diSeused.
This was the issue that caused
the break .up of “concerted
action." :

“Mltbestimmung,” or workers*
participation on company
supervisory boards, has been.an

abrasive factor in West German
'labour relations for-many y^ars.

The “ concerted action

broke down when the West
-German Government- decided, .to.

' enact legation : introduc^|'
the principle of neax-parity or
Workers’ and 1shareholders’
representatives in. the board
rooms -of the country’s^ larger,

'corporations.

'

."'-•'The 1976 Act satisfied neither J

party. The trade - unionists

wanted actual parity and'Wgte
not satisfied

.
“with the .

Govenx-
-ment’s legisiatiofi which left the

" shareholders with the
-

cha ir-'

- man’s casting Vote..

’The employers were so
opposed to the Act that they
fought it up to the West German
.Qmstrtntioaal Court —1 the

Federal Republic's ' Supreme
.Court; •

' ‘

1
;. - Three months ago, the

-

court
upheld the validity of the Act

. against a' challenge by
.

nine big
companies 'aridi-SKk 'employees'
assoctaiibnSr ‘i

" -•
.

.. .But even before IMs, .rhqst
German employers ; - coining

-within the Tscope^bf the -ksgs- -

latiad^had "already put-.itxpro--;
visions; -

' Into '

.oV opei^tiDivr:
gradgiaglyun ^nany’.cjiGes:/: Eew :0 .

companies restructured '
- *’

'The employefs^afe' naturally.' "
i

wary of having -the'-subjeCt
“ mitbestimmung 7

• -
rbn- * iba>

’

agenda., v ; •:

- 5- -> ;"

. it appears; to be the trader-. .

V

1

.umoni8t5:who want there^
can be little doubt they wiLLiisa- .

.

if. to * press, their"case " foti-i; •

.absolute parity, on votopany-,
boards. -r •.

' Even -so. the West UermaS-. i.

.
trade, unions realise that ^a '

.exists to heal . the riff- ;:

employers, for, their - part_ateo '
; ^

seem anxious. tp\ re-est^i£^Z.;'r'

normal relations:^
. ..

Greece planning gas pipeline
BY A. H. HERMANN IN ATHENS

NATURAL GAS pipelines to

Italy and Bulgaria are being in-

cluded in a new long-term Greek
energy programme aimed at
reducing dependence on im-
ported oiL

The pipeline network is fore-

cast ot cost f455m. It will link

Greece, via Corfu, with the
planned pipeline from Algeria
through Italy. A second link

north to Bulgaria will -tie

Greece into the large network
connecting the Orenburg
natural gas fields in the south
Urals with Comecon countries.

The natural gas is for domes-
tic and Industrial purposes. It

will also be used to boost elec-

tric power generation at peak
times.

These plans are .part of a ,

long-term programme prepared-;
over the past two years by an-
energy committee under the.;

chairmanship of Mr; George
Pappas; secretary-general of the
Ministry of Co-ordination. At
present, 70 per cent of Greece’s

energy comes from imported>6il: ;
.

the rest is met from local lignite

and hydro-electric power. The
Government according -to,. Mr.
Pappas, aims to halve oil im-
ports, partly by importing
natural gas, partly by large
imports of coal, and partly by.

building a nuclear power sta-

tion.

Brazil, Canada, China and the

-

U.S- are mentioned as possible,

sources for the coal, imports. of

this
, and of natural gas, axe'

designed to replace the -heavy:splaqe t]
_

ml used by industry.. Thdustiy
accounts for half- Greece’s

energy consumption, with, the

aluminium industry a.-/particu-

larly large consumer. :

.

y'Thp Government, has also

decided on some more immedi-
ate measures. Industry ..is to be
asked to spend the equivalent

of 1 per. cent of fixed assets oh'

conservation, and to. reduce
energy consumption.

Petrol prices, already among
the highest in the world, are

being" increased to the. equiva-

lent of £1.70 a gallon. Weekend
motoring will be restricted, and
the duty on cars—all of which
are imported—is being doubled.

Stockholm
switch to

4^v.

coal urged

Portugal’s right wing signs pact
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

PORTUGAL'S unresolved Gov-
ernment crisis was further com-
plicated yesterday by the sign-

ing of a general co-operation

agreement between the three
main Right-wing parties.

Dr. Francisco sa Cameiro,
Prof. Dieo Freitas do Amaral
and Dr. Goncalo Ribeiro Telles,

leaders of the Social Democrat
Party- (PSD), the Christian
Democrat Party (CDS) and the
small Popular Monarchist Party
(PPM), have' agreed to step up
their campaign for an . -early

election this autumn and 'tor a
revision ol Pdrtugal’e socialist

constitution.: ^

The agreement which' refers

to the “urgent national heedrfor
a new democratic power/’ .pre-

dicts a substantial swing .at the

next election, and commlfsthe
three parties to a future "Right-
wing coalition Government. The
last general election, -held! in

1976, was won by the Sbci;

with 34 per cent of the-'

The full implications''
agreement, however, wtiL
known for a few days, -

President- Antonio Bat
Fanes has again pot
decision on whether, .to.

‘Parliiment or
,
.back,; _

. Government /' A* jjresidteHtial

spokesman siud yesterday rthat

Gen. Eanes bad''postponed his

eepected address to the nation
this week, and would probably

be seeking more talks with

political leaders.-.

Both the Socialist Party and a
group of independent Social
Democrats who broke away, from
Dr. Sa Carneiro’s party have
so far opposed an early election
since, by the terms of the - con-
stitution, the next general elec-

tion would not haye to take
place until 1980. They have
hinted strongly that they would
be prepared to form a govern-
ment a solution which has .the

tacit hacking of the Communist
Party. ’

.

ByWniHUTiOulffvrte In

SWEDEN^ :National'.Industriai^
Board is Seeking j.Goveriuoenr'T

‘

"

permission.. . . to r - negotiate " -a: .: • •

switch from, oif -.hr", coal: as. the / ;
-

main fuel 'source. f̂or hating. •'
.

’

the Greater'StodtKolm'dilh^t Vv -
' =

The: programme would j call ^v'; :
- •

v

an annual import of .

of coaX for the capital - by 199®^ ;.;'
'

.

Australia, Bolaiid- ana^
^
Cahada

afe named as poSabteisuppliert 1

At present 84 per cent hf. - .

.

Greater . Stockholm’s heatihg is. • -

foeiled by .oil and only 14. per 1 . .

J

eent "by coal, The board pro-r i .v - -.
-

poses a -SKr 6bn (£650m) plaa'1'.

to eniareerthe- netwoiK- aniilt.*
change the proportions to 71j»r -

.

cent coal
'

1 and 25- per cent, da -;

wftii-.:.ihe rest dertyed
. .

-

refus©rburmhg plants^ - .';i '-zC-.v/y-

.

i.. .

'. The, Board .has rejected :
-
r;"

natural gas Imports, ...solari'-. .

enera?, ,-peat . and woodv;#; ; ./

realistic . alternatives in' "die-'

medium term. It says that the
: '

best solution
. to Greater Stock-

' - :

holm's heating problems wenfifl"

be to pipe hot water firom ^iie
7

nuclear power plants - at ^
Forsmaric, north of the capiril.' •: - -

But - a national referendum
on nuclear power is being held^—
nest spring and could bcmg.au
halt to the nuclear power - pro-- * 1 ! I

,

gramme. - The Board also-findB
: 1} jjf]j]Kv

that it wbhld. he impossible to
'

realise the pudear heating pla&i /._
before the 4990s; r P
rFlNANC^b-.rH-a-,

aobMcriBtion .ram f 171/ -a

d>B
.u.s.

ivuiviwuifli . *<>*» ..awc®.w, Mf anfiUJTl.
; .

Sreantf dm .pdSWao --«M at tferSw

York, WX- and at. additional mailing'

cantrt*.
.

.

;
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Thinkingabout relocation. Butwhere? You will have a

set of views, opinions and prejudices about different areas

of the country. This formsyour geographical
1

mental map’
through whichyou sense the relationship erfone place to

another. But withso many carefuJJy manipulated maps about
it's easy to confuseyour‘mental map’with reality

Wfe dontintend to confuse you.No manipulated map.Just
straight talking.Quite simply Northampton’s gazetteer

reads: midway betweenLondon andBirmingham on theMl,
dose to theM6junction and therefore within easy reach of
most ofthe country. Indeed,50% ofBritain’s industry and
57% ofits population is within a100 mile radius.The major
sea ports ofLondon,Southampton, Bristol, Immingham,
Felixstowe andHarwich are all within a 100 mile radius.

Birmingham,LutonandEastMidlands airports are within

50 miles.Heathrowisabout 70 milesaway.

An inlandcustoms depotwith fullimport and export -

facilities, ready-buih; industrialandcommercial premises
orfull serviced sites,awidechoice ofhomes to rent or
buy, goodshopping, educational, recreational and
entertainment facilities,as wellas lots erfopen space,
providethe infrastructure ofthismature countytown of
regional influence.

Nortbamptoa
middle england

character
prosperity
&growth

fora straight answer
contactL-esh'eAustirvQoweBScFRKS,

ChiefEstateSurveyor
NorthamptonDevelopmentCorporation
2-3MarketSquare, NorthamptonNNl2£N

060434734

BANCO DE SANTANDER
The largest Spanish

international

banking network

1978
$ million % over 1977

Capital & Reserves

Deposits

Loans 8c Discounts

Investments Portfolio-

.

Provisions
.
for depredation,

loan losses 8c adjustments

Profit after taxes

540 51.6

5,865 23.7

4^22 10.6

861 29.0

115 95.9

57 28.7

% ova- 1977

Net Dividend -

per Share (ptas.)
'

Bank’s Market Value

{$ million) -

'

Employees
Branches in Spain
Branches abroad
including subsidiaries;

31.37 22.6

724
10,407

678

30.9;

6.7

15.8

78 : 64.4

217,529 Shareholders

777 Offices in 22 countries
4 BRANCHES: 9 REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES

IN AMERICA:
8 SUBSIDIARY BANKS IN AMERICA;

Frankfurt

London
New York
Paris
1 AGENCY:

Miami
3 REPRESENTATIVE
OFFICES IN EUROPE:

Brussels

Geneva
Vienna

Bogota

Buenos Aires

Caracas

Guatemala City

lima
Mexico City

San Juan (PJL)

Santo Domingo
Sao Paulo

Banco de Santander-Costa Rica

Banco de Santander-Chfle
Banco de

.
Banco Inmohiliaiio de Guatemala •

Casa Bancstria Simtamler-tJniga^

Established 1857 in Spain
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David Satter reports on Neryungri, .where the development of Eastern Siberia is beginning

APROMINENT>Ba^de:^^ry ‘the plight-of Sr. ObuxaVspecial
bqsiflftsK 7 .Sr*.?Lnig -.‘OLws^. steels '* groups f . virbidx. • fads . two
has ggise&<ij«jr7tor ^retting" "plants- in. yhfe Siihan -, region
his -"Special’.-SteeK vcprapany;into' . employing Woodworkers. .
temporary fMotfmbtoK 'fhen ;: ,-jOlaimS^ ^.been-Tmld np
disappearing,;; *'-. y. _.- V.777 ,mQcei.thd ;ieaply,1970s- as the

.
The; suspensions .aUvpjit- - medej-.of. -.&>dynamic Basque

standing. ttlto^^sKpa^V .- J^jt'v .™ ’"strongly
SA. "wfueh ; .irra^e-v^taas, lexpbrf^riented, and

.
last

.
year,

will have1 flhatfcialigHpieaaMsMqfr: “PtfcH*4.7bii {£32m) was earned
intfc^Saaan&ioimtsyJ Bj^^<^ hsj*jrel^ sales, ^equivalent to
many <)bser?er^imj^. the Taoye- "TO-:per- cent of turnover-
WHB-tee; id^Jy\cotnplex:;qu'«5--;- jiiLm clients were the U.S.,
tioaiof -. re^ttians. beti^ntite •W and Romania,
militant Basque - v separatist^. ^’Tfae company has.been hard hit
ETA^-mtd Basqiie Sii^essijaepi'i hy. the donjestie recession and

^repercussk)^ ^re?jiaQch: - cost of"/domestic
wider.^ .

; -/g;.- - . borrowing. .Added to this, the
vSCfiafir- OUa^yi^k mmiir ..sharp appreciation _df the
Royal ^Sen^tor. tod ;iafesiaent .of peseta . since last autumn, has
the Basque Employers : Associa- undermined competitmty.
tkm, a&,weU aa-a ‘former vice- : This resulted in a Pta; 300m
present V. > Jthe ; : .national (£2:07m) loss last year, and a
employers.confeaeration,*<3EOE. deteriorating short-terin sitna-

•. During the-last elections,- he tioiL. .

Stood:, unsuccessfully.' as - a ..: At' the annual meeting last
Parliamentary candidate for: the month, short term debts were
Right-wing groiqiing, Coalicion disclosed at almost £30m.

: .7.-- .- ','•; 77V. The. immediate/ cause '= for
. Br.-plarra 4s well - known; fo;r •_ applying fortemporpry receiver-
his public “ opposition',*®-;ETA ship was, according to the com-
and on-seve^ -’occasibns ' has pany, a move by the Bilbao
said he -has refused • tti- "be miaTiif.ipai savings bank to call
intimidated ::

-.by.- .^en£ ' In id a loan of Pta 50m f£360,(>00).
particular,';he has refused

-

to Sr. CHarra has ‘ substantial
pay tbe spcalled revolutionaiy. funds of his own. -Nevertheless,
tax—money demanded ..by ETA faced with this demand, he
from . nearly-:- , all '“. .Basque applied this

.
week and was

businesses jt» . yfinahbe thmr-. granted 1 a temporary suspension
cause; “•

|

• •:/> ^
:
;

•
• :•v pf payments. A cotirt, in approv-

In recentmonths^ at' leasttwo ing the order, disclosed that
attempts hav> /been, made on Olarra S-A. had totei

;

assets of
Sr. Olarztfs life, allegedly- by Pta M/ho,. against debts of
ETA.^ Some Press- reports have Pta Tbrn,;-;-.-.’'--

mentioned six
:
attempts. All: " What -has surprised the busi-

are said to_ be" connected' With ness .r'and ' political community
his uncompromising attitude both in /Bilbao and Madrid is

towards:"ETAr that such-, a step should have
In the - past 1^ - months,- a been taken without tojrapparent

number of - prominent 'Basque strong effort to achieve ^ salvage
businessmen have “chosen to. formma. :

leave ihe area for fear of 'their .. . Sr. Olanra. has removed him-
lives. - Some 30 businesses have self completely from the public
moved outside the. Basqete : eye, declining to; make any coin-

country. since, the beginning pf ment There is tiik of him being
the year, -

•;. in 'London, or
,

Veaeznela. The
This . background cannot Jbe fate of Olarra S^A. : becomes a

ignored, according to'
' some :

.major challenge ;to the Govem-
observerSi when, 'dealing \wth ment .. /: -

;

Dutch unlikely to expand

actiyities in Post bani x
1 - iA*w^tww.r

v lx }-

:

THE PBESHWiijuich Gb\4rn- hew bank amid apparently wants
ment appears set to restrict the limits set - on. the size of the
activities o£ the hew

;
Port bank .commercial credits which could

which, is now' ..being - formed be granted. The Dut^ 'banking

from a '. merger of. ihe/< Post'
;

association has also lobbied

OfRce^^ sailh^
!

'bai^ .:ahd Post .rtrpngiy -against radical exten-

Office cheque .and. giro, service, . rtod-of th©i.new: hank’s powers.

The :

previous ; Socialist-led - , The association considers

coalitibn jplanned to use the that thexe is rtready sufficient

Post -bank r to’ increase com- competition between the exist-

petitidn. . aznohg/ the banks and' Ing^ banks to. guarantee good
was considering; allowihg/it t» /service to^f customers* It also

exteiui
.
eoramerclaf- credits-r-an fears the;- Government might

area- -In- which' the-:tw
;

o: .state1

: - nse the ^ank to further its eco-

owmtoT . instituliohs havis
. not xioinic jrr monetary policies and

operated up /to now. >says tiiere is a potential con-

Tfc= ; f-n *_iV. ri_ri rht
’* .of interest between the

a
’

n^e
T
r'^t^- -tortttumt

FisSmce Minister's supervisory

r^e over the bank and his re-

sponsibility for general mone-

^ ’

' ^ merger of the Post Office~
.

v. •. j £rt'-,<+r̂ £ •
•

'
;x oe merger or uie x-v»i whuc

Deputy
_

Fame;- JIlnistfflF,
savings bank, and the postal

indicated- •.-a£t«r . 'the w?^Iy-
Glro, which is already being

Cabinet. merang. A {;
pUt into- effect; will produce an

U' is st!iiyingi« • number of institution which will rank
proposals . .for extending, the fourth in the list of major
actirtt^.^/^p/two- existing

;
Dutch, hanks... The Port Office

mstinitum^ : and*- a r' dedrtOn - is savings
.

bank in particular hits

expected. : -wiffibn L
a ^matter of been extending its range of

weeks. - . . services in recent years and it

The Dutch.‘’vcentral bank is has been particularly active in

believed to he oppt^ed to the ex- the fields of mortgage lending

tension of the 7acfivities of the and cansumer credits.

BY ,PAUt BETTS T
fN. ROME

FORCEFpL ’CALLS for greater

darity and rationality in Italyfs

banking/legislation -were made;
yesterday" during the' annual

meeting of - Assobtocirta, the

Italian banking association. :/

Making" explicit reference, to
_

the' controversial Bank of- Italy,

affair, : ’ Sig^ _ Filippo Maria :

Pandolfi/ Qie“TreasinyMmirter
in Uie .outgoing Govermneirt;

.

said there- was urgent need to

clarify tod re-affirm the ride of

the central- bank to enable It' to

operate with serenity
.
and

authority. :

The enfire hanking system
has ' Increasingly been -..pr^-

occupied ^ with * the T recent

charges agaiz^t the
- eentr^.bank

and its highly inspected

nor. Dr.- Paoto Baffl, in connec-

tion wStfa^ stift loans:grahted tn

the SIS’' cheimicaL group.
" '

There/ls; bow additional con-'

cern oyer the toccessibn to. Dr.

BaflL, who- has - indicated he. in-

tends ;tb step/.driwn before the

end of this year. \V
However," Dr.Bafiiwho.has-

dehied all the rimrges and has

been visabty /. hart - by ;the

unprecedented and controversial

Initiatives oy tue »
understood to be seeking before

hjs resignation s danfication on

the specific and- .antonomous

oowers -of the central, hank,

aovemor, ineluding his right to

.cpiect his eventual successor.

Irt turn, this has. led recent^-

tft a series of attacks seena^Iy

Aimer* at undermining the.,

Xfrs of the central
.

.bank

Sartor, despitethe^^d:
exaressions of -confidence _and

Rehear

EARLY IN spring, a slow pro-
cession of empty trucks pulled
up to the side of an exposed
coal .aeam in eastern Siberia.

A giant excavator, its iron scoop
spilling coal dust, loaded them
with the first yields of the
Neryungri open cast coal mine.

There was little that was
unusual about the scene except
the ease with-whieh the excava-

tor bit into the soft side of the
so-called Mountain of Coal and
the motley collection of trucks
commandeered to haul it away.

The. beginning of work at
Neryungri, however, was no

- routine event. Exploitation of
the deposits, where 430m tonnes
of coal (more than three times
as much, as was mined in all

Britain last year) are concen-
trated in an area of only six

square miles, was the first step

in the creation of eastern

Siberia’s first major industrial

complex.
Siberian development is based

on the idea of the “ territorial

industrial complex,” a self-

contained economic unit com-
posed of raw material deposits,
a single infrastructure and
energy source. Neryungri is the
first * project of the South
Yakutia complex.

Exploitation of the Neryungri
coal deposits is therefore the
beginning of eastern Siberian
development. Since its found-
ing in 1975, Neryungri has
acquired a population of 16,000.

It has three- and four-storey
wooden housing. washing
hanging out to dry. bumpy
gravel roads, and forest paths
already awash with coal durt.

The mines ar* to produce
1

2

m to 13m temps n? c^a! a

Digging for growth in East Siberia
year by 1982. A fully opera-

tional coal pit and concentra-

tion plant for processing coking

coal is to be completed In 1983.

By that time Neryungri Is

expected to have a population

of '50,000, eventually rising to

100,000.
Transport to bring heavy

equipment to the coal deposits

and carry coal away from them
is being provided by Little Bam.
a spur of the main BAM rail-

way line which cuts south from
Neryungri through the purple
ridged Stanovoi Mountains to

Tin da.
Little BAM began carrying

coal last October and 2.5m
tonnes is to be shipped this year,

most of it to Tinda where it will

provide heat and light. The
spur has only just reached the

Neryungri deposits. A loading
and freight centre has been
established 100 miles to tbe east

of Berkakit, which is destined

to be the road, rail and air

transport centre for the entire

South Yakutia area.

Tbe temporary station office is

in a couple of railway cars.

Trains bearing coal from
Neryungri and carrying equip-
ment to the settlement pass
through the station day and
night.

Neryungri is a major Soviet
project on a scale similar to the
Kamaz truck factory or tbe
Atommash nuclear reactor.

The project would not have
been as far along as it is, ' but
for the fact that the coal

mine. Besides they are of
interest to Japan.

An. estimated 300m tonnes of
the Neryungri coal is coking
coal and under the terms of a
joint co-operation agreement
with Japan signed in 1974, the
Soviets received a 3450m credit

WzhwAatera'
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The possibility exists of Soviet,

Japanese and American agree-

ment on the potentially more
important South Yakutia gas

project, which would probably
cost $10bn.

That project would involve

the use of U.S. and Japanese

.Bensoulca
.Komsomotskl

Mongolia L^\

to buy construction equipment
to develop the deposits and
promised to deliver 100m tonnes
of coking coal to Japan over 20
years from 1979. Deliveries
from Neryungri will form the
bulk of these coal deliveries,

rising from a 3.5m tonne con-
tribution in 1983. Given the
cost and difficulty of Siberian
development, it is no coinci-
dence that the Soviets have
given priority to a project in

which there is considerable
Japanese assistance. Successful
SovietJapanese co-operation in

the Neryungri project could
have important repercussions.

China --

technology to exploit gas
deposits which, the Soviets
believe, may amount to
13 trillion (million million)
cubic meters. A pipeline is

planned, and the setting up of

gas liquefaction plants on the
Pacific coast with repayment to
the U.S. and Japan in gas ship-

ments at a rate of lObn cubic
meters a year for 25 years. (That
compares with total output in
1978 from the British sector of

the North Sea of 38bn cubic
meters).
The Neryungri project, where

progress is already visible, pres-

ages the industralisation of

what a few years ago was an
empty tract nf wilderness. This
remote area has 6bn tonnes of
iron ore in an area 60 miles

north of the Neryungri coal pit.

Soviet planners hope that this

iron ore with Neryungri coal

will become the basis for a
giant metallurgical complex to
rival anything in the western
Soviet Union.

The Soviet Ministry of the
Coal Industry in 1974 estimated
the cost of the Neryungri pro-

ject at 936m roubles, including

700m roubles for construction.

This figure was to cover the
development of the deposits
and infrastructure1 for a town
of 70,000 (excluding the power
station). The institute grossly
under-estimated the number of

workers required and assumed
that 80 per cent of the workers
would be single and only 20
per cent married. In fact, 80 per
cent are married.

The under-estimation of man-
power needs has left Neryungri
with a current shortage of 8,000

workers and the erroneous
assumption about the share of

married workers has meant
that Neryungri must provide
schools, homes and shops not
for 10,000 but closer to 16,000
people.

Ihe latest cost estimate for
the development of the
Neryungri deposits and con-
struction of the city is now 3bn
roubles with 1.8bn roubles for

construction costs. There is no
assurance that costs will not
run higher.

The Soviets have an almost
inexhaustible supply of coal to

draw on once the Neryungri
pits are exhausted. They believe
that South Yakutia's total coal

reserves amount to 30bn tQ
40bn tonnes. But the problems
which the Soviets have encoun-
tered at Neryungri indicate

some of the difficulties they can
expect as they embark on the
exploitation of raw material

deposits which are not as con-

centrated as at Neryungri and
even more remote—particularly

if no Japanese or western tech-

nical co-operation should be-

forthcoming.

The small settlement of Kizil

Syr, about 550 miles north of

Neryungri on the Vtlyuy river

west of Yakutsk is in the centre
of a 200 square mile area of
forests, winding rivers and lakes
which is believed to have 500bn
metres of natural gas deposits.

That is half of what must be
confirmed to establish that the
South Yakutia gas project is

economically and technically
feasible.

The town itself, a collection

of wooden houses along narrow
lanes with white smoke curling

up from the chimneys in the
cold morning haze, sits on a con-

firmed gas reservoir of 200bn
cubic metres.

Gas prospecting is continuing
along the Vilyuy river and its

major tributaries as the Soviets
push to confirm the needed 1

trillion cubic metres of gas
which they expect to reach by
the end of next year. But there
is no sign that they have any
plans to go on to the exploita-

tion stage without assured
Japanese and or American
assistance.
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-elements of the
.

Italian Press,:

seems- principally aimed at

eroding /the autonomy of. the

Central bank, -which has tradi-

rtionally held itself aloof from
politics in a' country where the'

hanking . system
__

at large has

come increasingly undCT.

political control.
.

. jSg. Silvio Golzio. the

Assobancaria president
_

and:

'chairman of the Credit© Italian©,

also called in Ms address tothe

.
banking association yesterday

for a. clearer interpretation and

application of Italian hanking

laws,
. ,

:
-

.. . Sig. Golzio is expected to

^resign in September, when be.

will probably be replaced by

Sig; Rinaldo Ossola, the former

Foreign Trade Minister and 2

former director-general of the

central bank. .

.’I'- Referring to the present

conflict between the banking

system, and the judiciary, Sg-
'Golzio emphasised the need for

all banking institutions, pubfle

or -private, to be governed by

the same~operating criteria. This

would enable Italian bankers to

operate again on a competitive
ta-rr that certain

decisions could have legal

repercussions as a result or the

public or private character of

individual institutions.

: 7.On -the. delicate question^of

:state-subsidised credits, which is

now at the centre of the- storm,

after tbe judicial inquiries into

the allegedly irregular low-

.ihterest loans to several Italmn

companies, Sig Gdlno raid

banka must be free to decide

the "grtoting of such credits on

rtectaH art economic grounds.
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Hoss ready with new Government
BY IHSAN HIJAZI IN BEIRUT'

LEBANON’S Prime Minister

designate. Dr. Salim al Hoss,

, completed consultations with

the country’s leaders on the

formation of a new Cabinet yes-

terday and assessed the outcome
with President Elias Sarkis.

Despite formidable problems.

Dr. Hoss hopes to be able to

announce a government nest
week.
The former banker was the

head of the extra-political

• cabinet of technocrats which
resigned seven weeks ago. Mr.

Sarkis himself a former
Governor of the Centra! Bank,
again chose Dr. Hoss to head a

new Government hoping it

would this time, include politi-

cal figures who would help the

country regain political and
economic equilibrium.

By all accounts. Dr. Hoss has
amerged as a man of stature in

his own right and is now looked
upon as a cornerstone of

national reconciliation.

Dr. Hoss has not only main-
tained an excellent relationship

with his own Moslem com-
munity. the left-wing leaders
and Palestinian guerrillas, but
is highly respected by right-

wing Christian party bosses,

notwithstanding their -criticism

of some aspects of his policy.

The decision by Mr. Sarkis to

move in favour of formation of

a Cabinet of politicians is seen
as a positive sign. He and the
Prime Minister-designate are
encouraged by the recent
de-escalation of tension at the
domestic level, though they have

‘ not lost sight of new dangers
• arising from the Syrian-Israeli

, air battle over southern
' Lebanon last week.

The easing of friction,

> especially between the Christian

militias and Syrian troops
comprising the Arab League's
deterrent force, has helped to
re-assert the' authority of the
Central Government, personified

by Mr. Sarkis and Dr. Hoss.
This has been possible

because of progress in rebuild-

ing the Lebanese army, which
today numbers 22,000, though
many are still in training. This
is 4.000 more than the total

strength of the armed forces
prior to the civil war four
years ago.

The army is still too small to
take on the private militias or
Palestinian guerrillas, but
Major-General Victor Khoury,
Minister of Defence, said last

week that fie size 'of the army
will be doubled as soon as
possible. Troops have already
been deployed in a number of

trouble spots.

Last week. General Khoury
signed new arms contracts with
the U.S., which has committed
$100m for equipping the re-

grouped Lebanese troops.

A week earlier, he visited

Paris and held talks on possible

supplies of French weapons.
Ten Mirage fighters form the
backbone of Lebanon's small

air force. The army has now
decided to purchase $15m
worth of helicopters, probably
fYom France.
A battalion of 500 men is

stationed alongside the UN
peace-keeping force in southern
Lebanon. The army has now
taken over law-and-order duties

on the south-eastern outskirts of

Beirut, an area where the civil

war broke out and which was
one of the scenes of chronic

factional fighting and clashes

with the Syrians.

An .important development
was the passage of a new Army
Law by Parliament earlier this

year which made the Moslems
drop their reservations about
accepting a bigger -role for the
forces. The law ensured a
Moslexn-Christian balance in the
military ranks, whereas, in the
past, Moslems complained that

the armed forces were domin-
ated by Christians.

Officials are hopeful that, if a
Cabinet materialises, it will

give Lebanon Ihe^chance to
stand on its own feet However,
they do not minimize the diffi-

culties facing Dr. Hoss, because
of conflicting political interests.

The danger is that if Dr. Hoss
fails, Lebanon may be without
a cabinet for a long time. No
other leader would be able to

ensure a Government acceptable
to all parties.

U.S. seeks progress on autonomy
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

MR. ROBERT STRAUSS, U.S.

special envoy to the Middle East,

attempted to inject some
urgency into the negotiations

over Palestinian autonomy when
the fourth round of talks

between Egypt and Israel

opened in Alexandria yesterday.

He urged both delegations not
to equivocate but- to face the

difficult issues fairly. He said

that his first appearance at the
negotiations emphasised the
UB. determination that the re-

sult should be breakthrough and
not breakdown. -

The main U.S. hope seems to

be pinned on the possibility that

the two sides could agree on
the formation of special com-
mittees to discuss aspects of

the autonomy issue. During
previous negotiating sessions

Egypt and Israel could not even
agree on an agenda.

Mr. Strauss found after the

first session of the latest round

was completed yesterday that

the problems were “very com-

plex” and gave little indication

that anything much would be
achieved before the meeting

between President Anwar Sadat

and Ur. Menahem Begin,
Israel’s Prime Minister, which
is due to be held in Alexandria
next Tuesday.
Egyptian officials stress that

at these talks President Sadat
intends to raise all the main
issues blocking progress. Mr.
Sadat has said that if no pro-

gress is made by October then

Egypt may have to rethink its

position. This is understood to

have been as much a device to

encourage the UB. to table its

own proposals as it was a warn-
ing of dire Egyptian action.

Algeria frees its

forgotten hero
BY FRANCI5 GHIUS

THE RELEASE from house
arrest of Ahmed Ben Bella,

Algeria's first President, con-'

firms the more liberal > line

being adopted by CoKmel
Benjedid Chadli who became
his country’s leader earlier

this year.
Mr. Ahmed Ben Bella, who

played a leading part in
Algeria's fight against French
role, was freed on Wednes-
day, the 17th anniversary of
Independence. He had been
detained since lone 19, 1965
when he was ousted from
power in a bloodless coup by
Colonel Honani Bonmedlenne.
Now 63, he spent six years in
French jails, from 1956 to
1962.

Since Colonel Chad!! was
sworn in as his country's
third President in February,
after the death of President
Bournedieune, many political

prisoners have been pardoned
and political exiles have
been encouraged to return.
Ben Bella led his country

through three tumultuous
years after independence was
wrested from France in July
1962. They were difficult

years. A million French
settlers fled leaving a
devastated country short of
skilled . and professional
labour.
Although Ben Bella was

popular, many Algerians had
become disillusioned by the
tune of his downfall. His re-

spect for democracy was
scant and he destroyed free
trade unions, for which a
number of Algerians could
not forgive him.
Abroad he became a third

world folk hero. His friend-
ship with Fidel Castro and
his championing of Third

Ahmed Ben Bella

World causes brought him
supporters throughout the
world.
When Bonmedlenne took

over, many observers were
convinced that the taciturn

chief of staff and Minister of
Defence would reverse Che
policies of the ousted presi-

dent In the event
Bonmedlenne turned out to
be a shrewed and intransigent
defender of the same goals
as his predecessor.

Ohira likely to call October poll

Japan may
tighten

credit soon
By Richard Hanson In Tokyo

BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

A JAPANESE general election,

not due until the end of next
year, now seems “likely to be
heid in October, judging from
hints being dropped by
associates of Mr. Masayoshi
Ohira, the Prime Minister.

The indications are that Mr.
Ohira will convene the Parlia-

ment for an extraordinary
session in early September and
then dissolve it almost at once
to allow time for the six week
run-up that would be needed
f-or an election to be staged in

mid-October.

•Mr. Ohira lhas several reasons
for wishing to hold an early
election. The relatively high
popularity of bis Cabinet and
of the Liberal Democratic Party
as a whtfe has been shown in

recent public opinion polls. The
party’s bare majority in the
present Diet has been causing
problems in committees where
the LDP ihas been unable to

field enough members to pro-

vide chairmen. Moreover,
Japan’s economic situation may
deteriorate in 1980 with
damaging consequences for the
party’s popularity.

Mr. Ohira’s inclination to go
for an autumn election seems
to be shared by members of bis

own faction within the party and
by members of the allied Tanaka
faction. Other factions, includ-

ing those Led by ex-Prime Minis-
ters Token, Fukuda and Takeo
Miki, are said to be unconvinced.
Mr. Fukuda who lost the

Premiership to Mr. Ohira last

winter has shown signs of want-
ing to re-contest the party
leadership when elections for

LDP president are held towards
the end of 1980. If Mr. Ohira

.

calls an election this autumn and
increases the LDP's parliament
tary majority, Fukuda 's chanced
of winning back the leadership
would be reduced.

The Liberal Democratic Party
did well early this year in win-
ning back from the opposition
several important prefectural

and city governorships, includ-

ing that of Tokyo. Part of that
success appears to have been
the result of alliances with
middle-of-the-road parties.

In a general election for the
lower bouse of the Diet the LDP
would be fighting on ii6 own.

Even so, there seems good
reason to expect that the party
would do better in a poll held
this autumn than at the last

general election in December
1975 when it was badly split.

The LDP emerged- from the
1976 election with less than
half the seats in the Diet and
was only able to climb back
above the 50 per cent level after

its ranks were reinforced by
conservative politicians who had
run as independents.

A cloud hanging over tbe
party is the question of how to

handle the case of Mr. Raizo
Matsuno, a senior LDP figure
who, during Inquiries early this

year,
.
confessed to having

accepted funds from a U.S. air-

craft manufacturer at a critical

stage in negotiations on an air-

craft sale to the Japanese De-
fence Agency.

Mr. Matsuno is immune from
being prosecuted for bribery
because the statute of limita-

tions- has expired in his case,

but opposition parties are not
prepared to see him go free
without a struggle.

JAPANESE monetary authori-

ties are likely to have to decide

soon on a further rise in the

official discount rate—a move
which could put downward
pressure on the ' UB. dollar.

Recently the U.S. currency has

stayed relatively stable against

the yen.

Since raising -the discount

rate (the level at which it lends

to commercial banks) in April

by 0.75 to 4.25 per cent the

Bank of Japan has followed an
increasingly tight credit policy.

Official guitfelipea on the
amount of new lopns allowed by
the commercial banks were well

below estimates of demand by
the banks themselves for the

first two quarters this year, and
will be rather strict again for

the July-September period.

Raising the discount rate will,

it is hoped, reduce the chances
of consumers and companies
engaging in inflationary buying
sprees in expectation of a sharp
rise/in the prices of oil and :oil-

related products during the

f
sanqner. !

ft is felt that the higher! in-

terest rate will help ease condi-

tions in the long-term bond
market, where for the -past

several months huge floats of

national bonds have spunqed a

sharp rise in secondary market
yields.

Some Japanese economists
argue that the Bank of Japan
was about a month too late in

its previous rate increase, and
that the size of the rise should
have been much steeper.

'

According to press specula-

tion, tbe central bank will -raise

the rate by another 0.5. this

month.

The economists argue tjiat a

0.75 per cent increase would
be more appropriate, and that
the action should be tatapn as
soon as possible. The earliest
anyone expects any move is

after Mr. Teiichiro Monnaga,
Governor of the Bank Of Japan,
returns from a meeting of the
Bank for International /Settle-

ments in Basle late next 'week.'

Officials at the Central Bank
are being cautious. So far, the
impact on wholesale prices has
been fairly limited to calrelated
products, but the full effect of

the first two oil price increases
and the first effects of tire latest

will be felt in August >

Citiesof

30m people

loom by
year 2000
By Brij Khmdaria in Geneva

VIOLENCE plaguing many
developing countries is a stark

reminder to the West of the in-

creasing frustration of poverty-

stricken masses in Third World
Tillages, according to reports

prepared for a United Nations

conference. Such people make
up almost half the world’s

population. . . . ,

The Conference of Agricul-

tural Reform and Rural Develop-

ment opens in Rome next week.

It will be the latest round in so

far unsuccessful international

efforts to provide the rural poor

with basic needs such as food,

clothing, housing and medicine.

The World Bank estimates

that SOOm people in rural areas

are destitute and cannot provide

for minimum food and clothing

needs. Another 500m are so

poor that they cannot hope for

much more than the barest

means of survival.

Frustrated villagers migrate

to cities in search of subsistence

but find survival even harder

in the unfamiliar urban environ-
ment. A United Nations Food
and Agriculture Organisation

study predicts that if current

rural migration trends continue
giant urban conglomerates, each
crowded with up to 30m people,

will emerge by the year 2000,

first in Latin America, then in

Africa and Asia.

Foretaste of disaster

These often starving migrants
provide fertile soil for

violence and crime in cities

which in developing countries

do not possess the wealth and
technology to cope with the
population explosion. Crip-

pled urban conglomerates
such as Calcutta already pro-
vide a foretaste of the dis-

asters to come if life in vil-

lages continues to become
intolerable.

Despite massive migration to
cities, the Third World’s rural
population is expected to rise

by another 830m people in the
remaining years of this

century.
The percentage of rural people

in national populations will

fall, but the absolute numbers
in villages will continue to
increase. Starting from the
current dismal situation, this

population growth will pose
new problems concerning food
supply, housing, clothing,

health, education, life expec-
. tancy and child morality.

Worsening the situation is' the
disastrous loss of arable land
in all regions because of
creeping expansion of deserts
and other forms of environ-
mental pollution. Huge
amounts of food are lost each
year .in developing countries
to rodents, locusts, spoilage
and adverse weather condi-
tions because of lack of

proper storage facilities.

Food importers

The FAO estimates that one
hectare is the smallest plot

that will nourish one rural

worker but in south Asia and
the Far East entire families

own less than this. In addi-

tion, less than one quarter of

Asia's arable land Is irrigated.

Almost all developing countries
are net food importers. The
Third World was tergely self-

sufficient in foodgrains up to

1950, but net grain imports
reached 50m tonnes in 1975
and are expected to reach
100m tonnes during the 1980s.

At current prices that will

add $16bn to Third World
import bills.

Latin America has plenty of
land. The average size of aU
agricultural holdings is about
50 hectares, yet tiwo-thirds of

all farm famrlies till plots of

less than three hectares Which
often do not (have sufficient

water supplies.

The reports recommend co-

ordinated actions at local,

national and international

Qevefls to reduce rural poverty.

Self-betp by villagers at the

level of ttnis own community
is of little use if their

country's Government does
not deliberately beLp and if

the international community
does not provide financial aid,

technology and trade oppor-

tunities.

......
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‘not

by companies

cancellation

surprises

advisers £

BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK' .

A TWIN- investigation by the
Justice., and Energy .Depart-
ments of the causes of tbe UB.
petrol shortage, has so fax' fafleS

to turn up evidence to support
the widespread belief that the;

oil companies are behind it.'
"

'.

Preliminary results of tob-iur

vestigations, ordered by Presi-

dent Carter over:a month ago,
are being forwarded to . the
White House today, but the -in--

vestigation will continue pos-
sibly for several more months. -'.

The Justice Department,-
which is looking into charges
that the oil companies violated,

anti-trust laws by -co-ordinating-,

their activities to create' the,

shortage, said yesterday that the
report “ does not contain any
conclusions."

A spokesman said it was up
to the White House to publicise

the ' details of tbe report if it .

wanted to. But he said it would
he wrong to suppose that it con-
tained charges of anti-trust la*
violations.

The Department of Energy’s

.. .report is concerned with pos-

sible violations of the agency’s

j own regulations on pricing and
t supplying off. That report is

' also due to go to tbe White
7 House today, and is also under-

stood to level no charges against

tbe- ofl industry. Nor did it un-
•" cover evidence of a “conpiracy

3'

"by the oil industry to create the

pil shortage. - . .
-

instead, the report iff expected

to.-say that the; shortage .was
-triggered by the Iranian / oil

‘-crisis,- and then worsened in the

UB. by an unrealistic pricing

policy which keeps petrol prices

. well below world levels, and. by
allocation rules which do not

xeHect the true pattern of

- demand.
• Although both .reports are.

' preliminary,. they should, b&-wet-

come, news for the- b3' industry,

.which has said all .along that it

-.-has simply been acting, pru-

dently in trying to maintain

iStocks at safe levels, rather than

rush" all its
-
oil through tire

- refineries to supply the motorist.

High cost of petrol queues
BY DAYID LASCELLES IN N£W. YORK

THE QUEUES of motorists

across the UB. seeking to fill

their tanks eould be costing

the country over 106m barrels

of petrol a month, according
to informal calculations made
by the Department of Energy,
lids figure, based .on- What
has been happening in Wash-
ington, amounts to about 1
per cent of consumption. ^
On top of that, tbe country

is wasting millions of.dollars

in lost time spent queuing.

- Although these figures con-

tain no surprises, they appear-
' to strengthen the case for

rationing, something Congress
has so far refused to contem-
plate, despite . President
Carter’s efforts, in that direc-

tion. i
'

However, the petrol crunch
appears to have passed the
worst. Queues on the East
Coast are a lot shorter than
a "week ago. and motorists
have clearly cut their driving
drastically.

- By David Buchan in Washington .

.THE ABRUPT' cancellalioh yes-

terday by President Carter of hi®
^nationwide toJevJsion address on
neiw energy policies caught even :

his top -energy and economic
advisers by surprise, and in the .

absence of any .White House
explanation, fuelled a wild range '

of speculation-..

To stein tome of this, Ml
Jody Powell, his spokesman
later made a- one Hue state-

.

ment. *Tbe President has
authorised me to state that, pur-

suant to .
toe- agreements- made ;

at the Tokyo summit, he intends^

to propose at an early, date
series of strong measures to-

. resfrain -.-.UB. demand - for"

imported -oil:" At Tokyo, the.

UB. 'Undertook to limit import*

to 8.5m barrels a day until 1985: -

‘ In the light of this, the Presi-^

dent’s last-minute decision, to"'

postpone the unveiling of his-

'new initiatives would appear to
'

be because he feels he has- had

;

insufficient-time TO work out -

specific policies.

"SpwhJatiatr that the .Presi-:

dent . haff; suddenly fallen ill

it was -armbOTcedryesterday. that
-

he would not return as planned

from Camp David — was rife

. here yesterday, along with -a.

theory that a sudden unrelated

"

foreign policy crisis was
demanding his attention.

Among the President's energy.
' options; -/

.
over

'
’ which

.
his...

hdvxsers are ‘believed to differ,-

are resubmitting bis petrol/

ratiofung plan, earlier rejected'

by Congress, a faster decontrol

of . oil prices to encourage •

.domestiCY- production and to

reduce ..waste, and Administra-

tion Support for development of

synthetic fuels, which has found
recent, support in Congress.

Congress is now considered by
.many: Administration officials to

; be more '.likely to bite the bullet

on rationing, -now that long

queues have appeared followed

by individual States imposing

rough and ready allocation

plans,- which have only slightl*

-alleviated the inconvenience to.

- motorists.
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U.S. mortgagerateheads for1 1%
BY JOHN WYUES IN YORK

BUYERS of new houses m the

UB. look set to.pay more than
11 per cent interest on their

mortgages for the. -first .time
ever,1 following a sharp', njapth-

to-month increase in interest

rates from May to/Tune.

The Federal Home Loan
Bank Board, which monitors
mortgage rates,.' has reported

that the cost of loans for new
houses climbed'' from 10.47 per
cent in May to 10.66 per cent
early last month. This com-
pares with an effective rate of

9.46 per cent in June, 1978. The
month-to-month change was the
largest in nearly six years.

The steady increase in mort-
gage rates has, however, done
much less damage to the new

housing market than anticipated.'

While the pace of new housing
starts is 10 per cent lower than
last year’s extremely strong
performance. -May’s annual rate
nf L827nLunits does not presage
a serious slowdown.
With new house prices up by

anaveraged j.7.5 per cent in the
last 12rmonthsand with haflationi

running at arutznd-18 per cent*

many economists point out that
the real interest-rate on mort-
gages is * negative" and. that:
therefore there i$. a .strong
incentive to' purchase.

t

-

As long as demand , remains
relatively strong and thrift

institutions can attract sufficient

funds, - -there is little clear
evidence that the housing sector

will be leading toe U.S. economy
into the much -predieted reces-

sion as- it did in - 1974 when
housing construction virtually

. collapsed.
However, there are'signs that

thrift insertions-are struggling

harder to attract funds, and Mr.

Kenneth Blederman, the Home
Loan Bank board’s director of

eqcflomid. research, attributes,

the latest increase in mortgage
rates not only to high inflation

but ..also. Ip a “slowdown" in

: savings flows into thrifts.

/ Mr.
" :Biederman predicts a

further’ rise in interest rata
during the summer to around.

11.20 per cent but a subsequent
fall in rates to around 10.75 per

cent by the end of the year
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Washington persists

Nicaragua initiative
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

THE U.S. is persisting in Us
bid to negotiate an end to the

Nicaraguan crisis, sending diplo-

mats back with fresh instruc-

tions to Managua and- to Costa
Rica, the base of the anti-

Somoza provisional government
against a background of grow-
ing Right-wing criticism in the
U.S. that the 'State Department
has deliberately hushed up
Marxist activities in. Central
America.

Mr. Laurence. Rezzullo, the
new U.S. Ambassador to Nica-
ragua, returned to Managua on
Wednesday to see President
Anastasio Somoza, whom the
U.S. and a majority of other
countries in the West have been
trying to persuade. to. step down.

At the same time, Mr. William
Bawdier, the- unofficial' UB.
envoy ' to the Sandinista Pro-

visional Government, went back
to Cotta Rica. But there was

.
no. indication of .what form .a,

new UB; initiative might' take.

Meanwhile, ..Right-wing Con-
gressmen yesterday condemned
what they called a State
Department cover-up of Cuban
and Panamanian -support for
the SantUnistas and. promised
pressure through the conserva-
trve American: Security Council,
oh the Carter' Administration -to

change its policy.

They-, included Representa-
tive George. Hansen, who has
fed .the fight i^ainst the Panama
Canal treaties, and representa-
tive John Murphy, an intimate
friend of General Somoza. who
safd toe U.S. had stopped arms
.supplies to the ' Nicaraguan
National Guard, but bad done
nothing, to curb shipments to the
anti-Somoza insurgents.

receives a

challenge
By David Buchan in Washington

BROWN AND WTLLIAMSOtf
Tobacco Corporation unloaded
no less than seven tons of docu;

meats on the doorstep of the

.Federal..-- Trjade Commission;
: yesterday," a back-handed pro*:

.test at.an FTC investigation tote

cigarette advertising that has

dragged on since the 1960s.
By a March court order, six

tobacco companies, including
Brown- and - Williamson, .were

required to comply with an
FTC subpoena for company
documents to aid its inquiiy into'

whether cigarette advertising
unfair or deceptive.
Complaining that Brown and-

Williamson were simply staging
a media event, the FTC said tbe

other five companies had
arranged with the commissiontd;
stagger their delivery of docu-

ments. The documents .enabled,

the Commission - to determine
whether it .needed

.
any mote

information from the companies.'

tore

David Lasceiles explains how. American efforts to stockpile fuel have gone badly wrong

Emergency oil submerged in salt mines
THE LAST time the U.S. went
through an oil crisis, in 1973,
Congress decided it had bad
enough of being held to ransom
by the oil producers. In 1975 it

ordered the creation of the
Strategic Petroleum Reserve, a
lbn barrel underground store

of oil for use the next time the
world -market went haywire.
The idea was to have 250m

barrels stored by Z9SO. and 3 bn
by 1985, at a cost of $25bn. The
oil would be stored in a string
of salt domes and abandoned

- salt mines in southern
Louisiana and Texas, along the

Gulf of Mexico coast These were
chosen because they were
cheaper and more secure than
above-ground storage tanks, and
could readily be linked up to

pipelines and shippnig routes,

pipelines and shipping routes.

With oil scarce once again,

petrol starved Americans have
not surprisingly .turned in hope
to the -reserve, only to learn
some startling fact. While
pumps are busy feeding oil

into deep underground

reservoirs, there are no
pumps to suck it ail out
again. The filling-up schedule
is already years behind, and the
Administration still has not
decided who will get the oil

anyway, even if it could be
extracted.
These discoveries provoked

an eruption of public fury and
mockery over the scheme, and
Dr. James Schlesfnger, the
Energy Secretary, hastened to
reassign responsibility for the
reserve to one of his top men.
But by then the reserve had
been fixed hi the public mind as
a prime example of government
bungling and waste. Latest
reports show that only 87m
barrels are in place, that con-
struction costs have soared,
from $1.53 per barrel of storage
space to $3.38. and that Further
delays are likely because the
Government has ordered the
Pentagon, which handies the oil-

buying side, to stay out of the
world market until prices settle

down again.

Even so, the scheme still has

its supporters, who argue that
the reserve will be a highly
versatile tool. It will strengthen
the political and economic
Independence of the U.S., act as
a buffer to the ploys of OPEC
and price exploiters, and safe-
guard the economy at times of
oil shortage: it eould even be
used as a bargaining counter in

some International political
crisis. All titis would -be at
munmafl cost—once everything
is in place.

Mr. William Parker, one of
the men who run the scheme at
the Department of Energy's
local headquarters ' in New
Orleans, goes so far as to
describe It as “the best invest-

ment the UB. has ever made.”
The average cost of oil so far
stored is 813.42 a barrel; the
world price, is already 50 per

cent higher. “It will be a

national treasure,” said Mr.
Parker. “ Name me another
Government programme that

makes money.”

Despite the massive scale of

the scheme, the basic! Idea is

quite simple. The. sao: domes
are hollowed out by pumping
them full of fresh wafer and
extracting it as brine. -As the
brine is removed, it is fbplaced
by oil, which floats on t)to- Tbe
process is reversed to, extract
the oil—water is pumped in,

forcing the oil out again.
The salt mine reservoirs are

being excavated into- huge
caverns with smooth Walls and
sloping floors,' which will not
trap the oiL The DoE- expects
to lose only 1J per cent of the
oil it pours into the ground.
But the- department: quickly

encountered huge obstacles. For
a start it had' to gain right of
way for its pipelines from the
coast to the dome sites. “We
have fought our way across the
state of Louisiana inch by inch,

1 '

said Mr. Parker.
Next, environmentalists

objected to the Do£ flushing the
brine out into the sea. Even
though it was salt water, they
said inshore fish stocks would be'
harmed. So the DoE -had to

build a 14-mile pipe out into the
gulf and. install a $20ra water
monitoring system. Eventually,

of course, all this water will

have to be pumped back into

toe reservoirs to extract the oil,

but the DoE hopes to cross that

bridge when it. comes to. it

.

One major setback was the

loss of 80m barrels' worth of.

storage space because of

collapses. There was also a Ere
in which one man died--

'The Pentagon .
started- buying

' oil under long-term contracts

with the oil-exporting , coun-

. tries. But construction delays

meant -that tankers arrived off

Louisiana before storage space

was .ready, landing . the DoE
with $7m in demurrage' charges.

In the end toe Pentagon was

told to buy oil on the spot mar-

ket as and when it could be

stored, even though this was

more expensive.
,

Then came the Iranian crisis.

The spot price rocketed, and it

was too late to go back to long-

term contracts. The reserve was

caught both ways, so it was

.San Antonio

decided to stop buying alto-

gether.
Initially, the urgency of the \

programme and spiralling oil

prices forced engineers to give -

priority to filling' the reservoirs,
which Is why there are still no. :

pumps to extract the oil should. :•

it be needed right away.. But7
following. the public outcry over,-

this, pumps are being installed-,
which should.be. able to extract -

lm barrels a day by September.

-

The reserve: has about 244m how have learnt how to. build.

a

barrels' of storage space, about - strategic petroleum reserve, and
a quarter of. the target, to. be

farther
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barrels shortly,

phase, bringing
lbn barrels, is still in. doubt.
Because of all the accusations

of bureaucratic bungling, toe
DoE decided to contract the re-
maining work out to .private
enterprise, with broad specifi-

cations. Tbe oil could be stored
above or beioW ground, and. in
Canada and Mexico as well as
the UB. The trouble is that

than could ever be' achieved by,

_ . . the domestic oil industry: .

-

must ^finish.
.
.tjje job : itself, lit .Only the_..President will;' be

;

280m :. has' also been suggested . that
But the final -^tot. oU industry should be made
space up . to -to store. fhe final 250m' barrels.

If and, when .the project
1

is

,

completed*-the reserve wQT-'be
able to supply toe.country with'

upTO 4m barrels of oil a day—

^

toe volume lost in toe, 1973 off
. ,

crisis—at the- flick of a switch. Ing. prices, or at .some, artificial

This is about :a quarter of cur-
. price/ yet fo:.be devised*...M:

rent coraurnption, and if .used: these- questions axe correctiy

to .toe_: full . would -suppiy toe ; .
being rtudfed b? toe. Admimj f

_ country for 250- days—longer at
;
tratioh, and sSoiird/be. answesed/

some members of . Congress slowet extraiction-rafcos. ,ThI4 Js ?; lat^
argue that the DoE should

"'- -- *»-' -***.-**

.

j -rot

able ' to authorise withdrawal
from, /llto 'reserve. ; However,-,

several important questions, rev
main. -To .-whom will the dti be.

sup&Uda?/.How. will it. be .aUb-i

caied? And. perhaps mart #?£/
Uneat of alL at what price-#" •

it he sold?' At 'east, at prevail-

L
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Australia in

U.S. deal

on uranium

Third World continued to

boycott GATT signature
By Oar Sydney Correspondent BY BRIJ KHJNDARJA IN GENEVA

Jump in

overseas

earnings

from films

¥
BY RICHARD LAMBERT

w
THE U.S. and Australia yester-

day signed a bi-lateral nuclear

safeguards agreement which
covers any future exports of

Australian uranium to America
and specifically precludes the
use of the uranium in atomic
weapons.

Australia has also concluded
bi-lateral agreements with South
Korea, the Philippines and Fin-
land. Last year Britain was
on the verge of signing a safe-

guards agreement with
Australia, but was forced to
back off by Euratom, the Euro-
pean Common Market's atomic
energy agency, over Australia’s

insistence on prior consent be-

fore tbe transfer of bought
uranium to another user.

However, Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister , dismissed this prob-
lem as “ only a. technical legal

i

difficulty ” during her recent

!

visit to Australia.
Although the Australian

,

Government maintains that
Australia’s safeguards policy is

one of the strictest in the world,
the new agreement contains a

j

significant watering-down from
I

those previously negotiated.
The Government has dropped I

one of the “cornerstones" of its I

earlier policy, and will now
|

allow uranium to be exported
from Australia before the full 1

force of International Atomic I

Energy (IAEA) safeguards is

operating. 1

THIRD WORLD countries appear
determined not to sign the final

document signifying agreement
to the results -of the Tokyo
Round trade negotiations al-

though tbe U.S., EEC and Japan
have reached almost complete
agreement.
Developing country diplomats

here say they will continue their

boycott begun on April 12 when
the document was first opened
for signature. Although the

group of developing countries

has. not taken any formal
decision to stay out of the Tokyo
Round package in tbe present
form, it has declared that the
package does not meet poor
nation needs and does not offer

sufficiently favourable treatment

A review of the package by
the developing countries Group
of 77 at a North-South confer-
ence in Manila last month did
not issue any guidelines to

group members but listed

several elements which must be
improved before “ the final

instruments relating to the
multilateral trade, negotiations

(Tokyo Round) are adopted.”

The industrialised countries

indicated willingness in Maxilla

to make slight changes in the
package to take more account
of Third World views. But sub-
sequent negotiations in Geneva
have reported little progress.

The developing countries
want improvements in planned
measures to cut tariffs and
reduce non-tariff barriers to
trade. Their main fear is that
the Common Market will force
them to accept new rules allow-
ing it to curb imports from
them to protect domestic indus-

j

tries without enough justifica-
1

tion and without international
surveillance, i

However, some - diplomats !

here expect that If the U.S. 1

Congress approve; the package
on July 12 several developing
countries, particularly Latin
American nations, may break
ranks with their colleagues to

sign the final document

Japan seeks new Saudi oil deal
TOKYO — The Japanese

Government, concerned about
possible cuts In crude oil sales

by international suppliers, will

try to buy oil from Saudi Arabia
on a direct govemment-to-
government basis.

It is understood that the
Government proposal will be
offered to the Saudi Arabian
Government by Mr. Masumi
Esaki, the International Trade
and Industry Minister, who
leaves this week for a two-week
visit • to Saudi Arabia, Iraq,

Kuwait and the United Arab

Emirates.
The Japanese, officials said,

will call on Saudi Arabia to

ship 94m barrels of crude oil

every year in direct Govern-
ment deals for ten years,

starting in 1981.

Last year Japan imported a

total of -505m barrets of Saudi
oil, some 30 per cent of its

total oil imports, and of which
126m barrels were dealt with
by private domestic dealers'

such as major refiner-

distributors and trading houses.
Tbe remainder was. channelled

through the oil majors.
The Saudi Government has

no Govemment-to-Govemment
contracts with Western indus-
trialised countries, according to

officials, and they said such a
move would . invite criticism
from primary - oil ' importing
countries.

During the forthcoming trip,

Mr. Esaki will hold talks with
the Saudi Arabian oil minister.
Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani, and
the UAE oil minister, Mr. Mana
Oteiba.
—AP.

By Colleen Toomey

SCREEN' AND Television

films made a dramatic come-'

.
back In overseas earnings for
Britain last year with a rise

of £20m. to £94m.

By the year end, earnings
from abroad exceeded expen-

diture by £34m compared
with £29m the previous year,

according to the latest De-
partment of Trade statistics

published oday.

Film companies alone con-

tributed £56m last year, in-

creasing overseas revenue by
50 per cent on the previous

year.

The bulk of this rise came
from North America where
sales of £26m more than
doubled 1977 earnings.

North America also

accounts for more spending
by British film companies
there than anywhere else at

£25m, a .rise of £8m on the
previous year.

Television companies fared
less well, increasing earnings
from abroad by only £2m to

jEJgm between Z977 and 1973
after a £17m .Increase re-

corded the previous year.

North American transac-

tions, the most lnrporftant

area for television companies,
accounted for over 45 .per.

eent of earnings last year.

STONE-PLATT is to establish
a major joint venture in 'Sooth
Korea to preserve its position in
an important and . rapidly-
growing market for textile

machinery.
South Korea is already rival-

ling the UK in spinning capa-
city, with the equivalent of 22m
spindles compared with 2.5mIn/
the UK, and South Korea lias

1

an ambitieim programme for ex-
pansion of the textile industry/.

Over the- next -five years it

plans to double existing .capa-

city by installing-' an additional
half-million spindles, a, year.
That will make Korea a major

;

force in the world. India- -£qr/-

example. currently, has around

.

20m spindles and Japan 12m: =
;

• At the same time, the Korean
Government is intent,

'
1 oh.

developing a domestic textile
machinery industry. It has ruled
that as from this ;year. at least
a fifth of new spindles to, be
installed must be of local minp-
facture. -IT

Platt Saco Lowell, the.Stood-
Platt subsidiary which makes
spinning machinery for naturil
and synthetic fibres, has an im-
portant position to protect; "to:

this market ...
Japanese companies, led |jy

I

Toyoda, account for the biggest
share of spindles Installed to
date with as much as two.thixdS
of the market. Platt claims to

be well ahead of the fielders'

second place with moreRetal-

iations
.man.

than the French^ Ger- 'markets - during the period, -and \ .

Italian .
and- "North- by.’ the 'mid-lBSJs.tt' could be'!.^“"

American competition put • to-. - that .around, a' fifth' of-lhe new f f

gether. i •••

Its textile machinery sales to
Korea—Including those Of the

.company^ output %wtil
c
be t

'

exported/ ;'--.'
" *'

."
. .

.
" v

}Platt- Saco , Ldwell; has -no
t

~ -

Seragg division, which makes formal commitinent/to paas-en. V~‘:

1 m.nhjnan'f/w .liavi' tn'hnillnOir tft - -I}ib' •draw texforising machinery"lor new tekdmologyr tn-tiie' iohnb's
synthetic, fibres—have- been venture beyond&n undertaking!'' '

running at : around £10m a year covering any mqdeniisagqa
recently.

caveiiug uuy juqqeroiaaaqni -

which may, be required oh /®et
;
- j.

„.Far some time it has been initial product Jhaesi

(dear that this position could,not Platt’s employees-- jn.
be. preserved tor ever by exports, cashire have, been given .fufly
alone, and that the choice lay .details.gf,.the %ventdre,' and.fiS&bf

1

between a ; straightforward Geoffrey . Hawkings^.- '-Stqh^T

licensing arrangement or a jtAut Platt's, chairman, said- 'yestef-{-

venture. day thattbey. had acc^tet the lventure. ..
-.

. ;

In -1976 Platt considered set-

ting up in partnership with

idea in a responsible anil'

realistic "manner." “Over 'the-

SSndS to iSSnSS^lSn years we have been.abreto^j..

SKStecame to nOtiu'S -aod Z2££Lt*b*SS&&S2Ll'- :

Hyundai eventually joined’ with investment 'overseas

that so far has apparently hot a^STmb^S-'
" "

been an outstanding success.
;

Then along
.
came the kmicipation of y&tetfftK."

'

SamWhan Corporation, a lead- anhobjicemeot which, • ^

employees including 1,200 quah- niScaflt saies o£_compQtienfR-y.
fied engineers. the Korean : company over the ';

The group has np textile medium term. In- year-- one,1

?

machinery interests at : present, .1980; 80 per cent. p?.fiteitfWha&~,

but has been keen to. diversify - Platt’s output will be. baaed.

into new branches of engineer- components imported .front
-

!

ing. With the Korean authori- PtotL worth £2m . or . £Siil- Tb*^.

ties' blessing, It made the initial proportion wilT.be- dawn -to ' 20'

approach to Platt and the main J^r cent hy ^year ,'five Buhtiife

negotiations took place towards ,

expansion ; qC : the business:

,the end of last year. should leaveJPtatt - with around:

The SamWhan : Platt : Come £2m off components saiesf
Jfl/y

pany is a 50/50. joint venture Korea. ; ^ ;

f .'C

operation with an initial equity; Initial - ^jaanuia<4uring- ^cpsts v***

?

capital of £4m. It has: a tech- ‘vwill he higher than mthtftfflt,;

nology transfer agreement ‘with
’ but., that- is- unlikely to -be

Platt Saco Lowell—in effect a case once production ‘gEto'uite:' ;r

licensing arrangement—aud it
5fuU fivving, and .the hope. is-.thjt •

will produce conventional spin- .the;new company will

nihg machinery of a type.- even ,.by'
.
J981. Around

, .
--.

currently being manufactured dozen -expatriate staff .wjU
r

JBt. .

by the UK company in Britain, \employed to: Kpto«- during:*^. '

the U.S. and Spain. Eventually ea
£j?:

sto8es- . - ^ V ’

the new company will be supply- .

This is believed to be the^.

g la
1

Ing around four-fifths. Of the -biggest jojnt"Venture invofting _

machinery required :to, fill

cotton mill.

a UK company in Korea to date. J *-

But there is a lot more to come,-.

However "it will not mahufac- to 'judge by the fact -that British

a it, .1 .

ture Platt's advanced open end .businessmen ..'.are currently^.
.

spinning machinery—Platt says calling on the Embassy in Seoiil' ...

the demand is not sufficient to at a
.

rate of about. 2,000 a year.
'

warrant local manufacture~-Haor '
. Groups like. Platt Saco Lowell;.

*

will it be producing dtavi which" oirrentiy .makes 85 per -
. .

texturising machinery, of which cent of its sales outside the UK,./ /
the Seragg division is already likely to "find themseives -

the leading supplier to Korea; -becoming, -increasingly involved .- -

The licensing agreement lasts to joint; ventures df this natnre

for eight years, and for most In tneyems ahead. -This seems :‘

of that time SamWhan Platt .to be an inevitable- consequence
will primarily be Vaccupied to ,;of - the : shifting ^patterns of

'

supplying' the domestic Korean ' vtotld tr&de-^ind- ' it raises c • ...

market^..' obvious . questibtis'i^aboat -the

However the deal does allow long-term >h^?e - of. The UK’s .- -

For exports to other FirEastern * inanutaetriring'Tiasi?.^ ' -
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Gas ‘no Reshuffle for

sa™®’ Scots regions
MOtOr BY OUR SCOTTISH-CORRESPONDENT

fv'a /v J A NEW review of local authori- Most attention

lUCl ties in Scotland, probably lead- focused on Straihclj

Price Commission backs

dearer electricity
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

TBCPHSEH,-^.fee-^ Miffijgan--
basei^j 'v.muaafa^
tiireiy niay be intiereMed^' ly^'
ing PrestfcoId Holdings, includ-

ing: the ^ctmipas^fc tiro*^less^
makmg/SconSsh, ^acWari^-w^kdfci-

are.ura«lr?n6ac^^>Sosvap_:;:

; V
••‘A-team ^&toi.JJse-.0^.* t£npcr
jSany -jgcFljy'its and

;

inckc<h£&-"'senTOr
1

'Ga$neeri&g.'
:

aha'iii^cyipHVstsffi; yiste^rtfep -
:

Glasgow. *‘fiica^esr: y^Stgrdiy^
They ‘had^xee®. fo.Bresteoi#S.
.main ~at *; Tt-eale^' Berk-
slpi£,'ajutiyin ;

riitintiing yi'atif ; . jft ..Jrarehanv
Bampshir^^Ootay- -'

This-J&teTinOve by Tecumseh,
which has been associated with
PreslcoM.^ fee - many years
through; lioenefeg agreements,

is the besthope so far for the
salvation-'. Of .; the .".-Scottish

factories- and some of their soft-

jobs.
**

• • Sinqe^ British LeylamTput
PrestcoTd *on the market, more
•than 20 firms have expressed
interest* bn$_rsry‘ few .have'!

wanted -.even-.^a- 'ciHisider .the

Glasgow -plahtsiyMr.:V- T'.-.r- ? ;-

...'/ Ee$taDd\;Said': yesterday .that

/ the; fonr^-jw "five y companies
• . expecteit to jttiika bids nrifhin

the: nest few: weeks have said

;'.They': do ' bat twant the Scottish

L^ctmceim, - * '
- :

. ^ ito- ndw, tire only - glimmer
has5 been/from another

;
Aiaferi eah company which looked
iat' David Scott, the smalier of
.:W?Jtocu Prestebld.. Glasgow
vjpjs&its. - making

1

valves, and
.^employing about 140 people.

-The Government is anxious to
" aee^ the- plants saved \ and -has
offered- '.financial - assistance

under' the .Industry' .Apt. to a

.private buyer to help towards
J any re-equipment and -restruc-

turing;-necessary. Help from the
Scottish

;
Developmefflit Agency

l -might also be : available if

'.' requested. .
. .

i.
.

: The. Teciimseh :teaia. .inay see

. Government officials before fiy-
:

;iing back, to the U^ tomorrow to

-repprt’to the Board. - Even if the

^company does dedde'to buy it is
L"unlikely to finalise a deal in time

to. prevent redundancies on Sip-

•

.

tianbeE 7. .

,

J .

BY PA*4 TAYLOR v

REGraCAri'MJS '‘REQUIRING
developers rafeav- than Ioral

authmittess to
.
consult neigh-

bours over-ptouihg proposals

were ^Suggested yesterday - by

one j)f .the.-three local govern-

ment'omtmdimeii.'.' :i :
-
r

;
-

.

Mr.$^Coa& fegges$s to his

annual, report ^or. 197&-79, pub-

lished! yesterday. ,.tbat * de-

velopers shOuM ! «ther haive to

certify tha^ neighbours have no

objections, .to •«
.

planning pro-

posal or feould have to --fly a

‘'.visually - striking jpennant"
showing that -they have applied

for planning permission. ,

Mr. Cook’s comments follow

detailed analysis of
:

the com-

plaints received' hy the ombuds-
men. .Thisrshpws that plantung

and. housing matters still, bead
the lcsi. of ;^i«FprvQies ^ffain^sr

.local authorities.- r 'V'

; . The annnid- report/item 'the

Local!. -Government! Commis-
sioners for! the' year ending
March 31 shows. a 2fi per cent

!rise. in complaints^ ref^Ped to

the ombudsmen. !

There were 5,110 complaints

lodged with. the.ombudsmen in

1978-79, compared with 1,684 in

the previous year, and. 61 per

i cent of these were
.
about plan-.

. niog or housing matters.

However 1,899 * complaints

could not. at first be dealt

udth, because they were made
direct to the' ombudsmen and

- not through local .councillors.

Oqtf 44 per cent came through
• the right channels.

'

•

. • Xkcring the. year, 315 investi-

gations were completed" com-
pared' with 277 jn 1977-78. 'Mal-

-' administration causing injustice
'was ibund in 182 cases. Ovej!l,

• maladmirust^atiQn was fcfan'a.in.

‘ 58 per cent of!fee cases
;

^gamsr
- 61~per'r-cent_io; 1977-78. .,•...

• V,-' ;
v ^

'

By Maurice Samuelson

CALOR GAS, the UK’s biggest

;

supplier. of liquefied petroleum
gas, warned theprivate motorist
yesterday against turning to gas
as a- cheap substitute for petrol
but strongly fevocated It for
users of- depot-based fleets!

The warning was by Mr. Carl
de Camps', chairman of Calor
Gas. The campanyhas received
more than 200 inquiries a day
since the Budget about chang-
ing from petrol to gas.

Gas filling points are too few
to ensure continuity of supply
on cross-country journeys, and
the average cost of converting
a car to Tun bn Calor Auto-
bJend as well as petrol is £300,
Mr. de Camps told a London
Press conference.
Drivers would need to travel

40.000 miles on gas purchased
at retail price to recover the
cost of conversion equipment.
However, he. recommended

conversion to operators of 10
or more vehicles who couid
instal their own supply tank
and who would be able to

reclaim value added tax

Among more- than 20 com-
panies running vehicles on gas

are Securicor, Kodak. Little-

woods and the Automobile
Association, also taxis in

Cardiff, Cambridge and
Southampton--

Calor Gas’s 'tanker fleet uses

diesel although it is testing two
32-ton lorries, on- gas, which
reduces engine, noise and emits
fewer toxic exhaust fumes.

There are about 200 gas

depots for vehicles throughout
the country, 150 of which sup-

plied Calor Gas's Autoblend.
Four are at motorway service

[

stations, although that might
rise to 18 by the end of the

year.
Britain uses 1.3m tons of gas

a year for all purposes, with
only 30.000 for vehicle propul-

sion.' That - compares with

780.000 tons used on the roads
j

in Italy last year, and 300.000
j

tons in Holland.
However, from 1981, assort-

1

ated gases from North Sea oil-
j

fields will yield 5m tons of gas
j

a year, which should be sold in
;

North-west Europe. A recent
i

deal with the British National
j

Oil Corporation will guarantee •

Calor an extra 130.000 tons over .

the next 30 months from the •

No^th Sea- I

A NEW review of local authori-

ties in Scotland, probably lead-

ing to a re-allocation of

functions between the regional

and district councils, is to be
initiated by the .Government
shortly.

Mr. George Younger, the Scot-

tish Secretary, will announce
within the next few weeks the

'setting-up of a committee to

look at the local government
structure and its performance
five years after the last major
re-organisation.

The new system, with all the

main responsibilities .
except

housing going to the eight

powerful regional councils, has

been severely criticised. The
regions, although acknowledged
as administratively efficient,

have been accused .
of being

remote and unresponsive.

Most attention has been
focused on Strathclyde, the West
of Scotland region based on
Glasgow, which contains half of.

Scotland's population within its
borders and most of the prob-
lems of urban and industrial
decline.

Mr. Younger said yesterday:
“We think the time is ripe after
five years for a review of how
our new local government
system is working and we
shall be making an announce-
ment of the nature and scope of
this review soon.

“I do not anticipate another

vast re-orgauisation that would
be very expensive and disrup-
tive. Z see some relatively minor
changes which might come out
of the review to make the system
a little more efficient and to
avoid some duplication.”

Edinburgh Festival given

£60,000 for new works
BY OUR SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

TENNENT Caledonian Brew-

eries is to give £20.000 a year

for at least the next three years

to the Edinburgh Festival to en-

able it to commission and pro-

duce new works of music,

theatre ballet or the visual arts.

The festival, held every

autumn, has been benefiting in-

creasingly from industrial spon-

sorship.
Most companies prefer to be

associated -with established

works of recognised prestige,

such as the production of Car-
men subsidised by British

Petroleum two years ago. and
the Degas exhibition which the
company is supporting this year.

Mr. John Drummond, the fes-

tival director, said yesterday
that Tennent’s move was “a
brave one,” since new work was
always risky. It could guarantee
to attract the critics, but not
.the public.

Ferry order for Harland

BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

HARLAND AND WOLFF; the

state-owned Belfast shipbuilder,

has won an order for a fourth

ferry for British Rail.

The ship, costing around

£14m. will be used by Sealink

on the Fishguard-Rosslare route:

It will carry up to 1,000 passen-

gers and 300 cars.

Three similar vessels for

British Rail are on order with

the shipyard. The fourth orfier

was widely expected to go to

Belfast in spite of a four-month
building delay which has
affected the delivery of the first

ferry.

After the company disclosed a

£21m loss for 1978. last month.

Mr. Giles Shaw, the Minister

responsible for industry in Nor-

thern Ireland, warned the work-

force feet productivity would

have to improve if the shipyard

was tb- have a. future.

HIGHER ELECTRICITY prices,

the use of more imported coal,

and more centralised control of

the electricity industry were
among recommendations made
yesterday by fee Price Commis-
sion in its report on electricity

price rises.

In spite of its imminent
demise, the commission has
lived up to Sts reputation for

hard-hitting reports.

The commission originally de-

cided to freeze, from April 1,

a proposed S.6 per cent domes-
tic price increase. But after

the Government decision to
scrap the commission, it decided
on May 17 to lift the freeze
Even after fee price rises, fee

commission concludes, the area
electricity boards may have
difficulty meeting their current
financial targets. In fee current
year fee boards had planned for
a profit margin of 2 per cent,

on the assumption feat fee price
increases would have taken
effect from April 1. The com-
mission points out feat

i

“ although in each of fee three
previous years fee boards in
aggregate had exceeded fee
forecast profit levels, for a
number nf reasons they now
seem unlikely to achieve the
forecast for 1979-80.”

The commission suggests the

real need is for the industry to

adopt inflation-adjusted account-

ing methods to show its true

position.

Constraints
“Until a full current cost

accounting practice is adopted,

fee reported profits of the elec-

tricity supply industry will also

appear high,” the report says.

“There is likely to be a major
difficulty in communicating this

publicly and gaining* fee
1

under-

standing of all concerned of the

need for long-run marginal cost

pricing, which will increase

tariffs.”

The commission says fee con-

straints on adopting long-run

marginal cost pricing methods
are the price rises, feat would
follow, and fee level of alterna-

tive energy supplies.

Electricity prices are 5 to 10

per cent below the level they

would reach if long-run mar-
ginal cost pricing was adopted.

“We believe that in principle,

LRMC is a sound basis for fee

pricing of electrical energy. The
price of electricity is not cur-

rently at LRMC levels although

the industry would like to

achieve this by fee mid-1980s.

W’e are told feat even without

inflation. electricity prices

would have to be increased by
an additional 1 to 2 per cent per
annum for about five years to

reach this target," s®ys fee com-
mission.

"It would not in any event be
commercially practicable to
achieve LRMC levels in elec-

tricity without there being real

increases in fee price of gas

which is currently considerably
below LRMC levels.”

The commission believes

electricity prices should not be
considered in isolation from
other energy supplies. “We feel

that fee UK’s energy resources

should be considered together,

and their prices related to a

coherent UK energy policy

which ensures the optimum use

of resources."
The commission says fee

standing charge — covering

metering, billing, and collecting

—should also be increased. “It

has been estimated that this

charge would need to rise by 50

per cent on average to be at fee

same discount from fee cost-

related level as the other

elements of fee tariff,” says fee

commission.

Diversity

As well as its unusual step

in concurring with the need for

higher prices, the commission
reverts to normality with

criticisms of the electricity

industry's structure.

The commission says feat it

found a diversity of views

among area boards about the

value of creating a Central

Electricity Board, as proposed

by the Plowden Committee
report into fee electricity

supply industry. This board was
proposed to take over the

responsibilities of the Elec-

tricity Council, the Central

Electricity Generating Board,

and fee area boards.

“No detailed studies appear

to have been made to develop

the propositions on organi-

sation. or adequate quanti-

fication of fee costs and
benefits,” says fee commission.
“ Clearly such studies should be

completed before final decisions

are reached.”
But the commission con-

cludes: “ The present loose

structure of the council, the

CEGB. and fee area boards is

not wholly satisfactory . . . .

for effective control, there needs

to be a more tightly structured

organisation and greater mea-
sure of central control,

particularly in fee planning of

supoly and demand, the co-

ordination of pricing and

finance, and target setting and
the monitoring of performance.”
This criticism apart, fee com-

mission says the electricity

industry is generally efficient

wife fee exception of problems
within the London Electricity
Board. “ We believe there is

considerable scope for improve-
ments within the LEB but there
remain some major problems to
overcome."
The commission feels some

additional resources “may have
to be allocated to LEB if opti-

mum results are to be achieved.”
The CEGB, argues fee com-

mission, could cut costs in four
ways: importing more coal at a

lower price; improving thermal
efficiency; reducing delays on
building new power stations

(which would reduce costs by
between 3 to 5 per cent); and a

greater balancing of demand
wife capacity.

Reduction
“The potential savings on fee

CEGB’s costs for 1979-80. arising

from these main determinants,
amount to a maximum of 6 per
cent,” says fee commission.

This represents a reduction of

0.3 per cent on the retail price

index, says the commission,
which "would be insufficient to

offset fee increasing prices of

fossil fuel if these continue at

fee rate of fee past sLx years.”

Mrs. Sally Oppenheim, Con-

sumer Affairs Minister, yester-

day pointed out the irony of

the commission now favouring

higher prices. She said the re-

port had been drawn to fee

attention of Mr. David Howell.
Energy Secretary.

The Electricity Council said

last night that the “ report does

not appear to be very contro-

versial. Its main conclusions
justify our own views.”

Price Commission inresfipa-

fion report No. 42, Area Elec-

tricity Boards — Electricity

prices and certain allied charges.

HC 132. £2.50.

State to pay for

docks motorway
THE GOVERNMENT has
approved tenders to build an
extension to fee M602 which
links the MS and M62 to Man-
chester and Salford Docks. Work
will begin in fee autumn and
take two and a half years. The
Government is to meet the total

cost because of fee road's im-

portance to the national dock

system.
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Any intensive business relationship

betweentwo important trading partners

calls for more than just good contacts.

It also requires direct contact —the kind

oflink that DeutscheBanknow offers in

East Africa.

Our newly establishedrepresentative

office in Nairobi makes available our

wide range ofservices and international

experience in this area.

Come to Deutsche Bank.We can pro-

vide direct access to interesting new
marketsthroughout theworld. Including,

as ofnow, Nairobi.

DeutscheBankAG
Representative Office

EO. Box46730
7thFloor, RehaniHouse
KenyattaAvenue/Koinahge Street

Nairobi, Kenya
Tel: 24670, 24658
Telex: 22943, Cable; Deutbank

Deutsche Bank
Central Office i Frankfurt (Main) /Diisseldorf
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ilea to save Esso and i Merchant navy loses

aid to regions
ici in more UK sea trade

over

|C
S

BY JOHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR naphtha
THE CONFEDERATION of

’•

' British Industry has appealed
to the Government not to cut aid this month.

announcement about regional

and other forms of industrial

more than 10 per cent from its

,
£500m regional aid budget

• because of the consequences for
industrial development.
In a memorandum that calls

also for the continuation of

various form* of selective indus-

trial aid, the confederation has

On selective industrial aid.

the CBI has told Sir Keith that

the £l50m Selective Investment
Scheme, which closed for appli-

cations last weekend, should be

extended in a limited form.

That accords with the views of

Sir Keith, who is expected soon
told Sir Keith Joseph. Industry to announce £40m selective and
Secretary, that wide-ranging
cuts in regional assistance
might cause serious damage.

regional aid for Dow Corning, a

U.S. chemical company, to

expand its silicone plant in

The CBI views have been sent Barry, South Wales.
to Sir Keith at a specially sensi- The confederation has also

tive time in the Government's said that existing aid schemes

review of its industrial policies.

Ministers in the Industry
Department are meeting their

counterparts in the Welsh and
Scottish Offices and there is

believed to have been pressure,

resisted by Ministers with
regional responsibilities, for

bigger cut* in the regional
budget.

Sir Keith hopes to make an

for individual sectors of in-

dustry should be continued, but

that no new ones should be

introduced.
On regional aid, the CBr

strongly supports automatic

regional development grants for

projects in assisted areas be-

cause companies like being able

to plan ahead, confident of aid.

Those grants cost the Govern-

ment £450m a year and are the
prime target for cuts.

.The Government is believed
to be considering raising the
bottom limits for projects
qualifying for aid from the
present £100 for plant and £1,000

for buildings to as much as

£1,000 and £10,000. The CBI
says that the figures should not

be more than £500 and £5,000.

The Government is also

thinking . a/ severely trimming
the size of assisted areas,

which cover two-fifths of the
UK, to concentrate aid in areas
of greatest need. The con-

federation has opposed big
changes and urged the Govern-
ment not to exclude certain

sectors of industry.

It also urges that the present
percentage rate of grants,

under which companies can re-

coup a fifth or more of the cost

of plant and buildings, should

not be cut. because it would
end seven years of stability.

wrangle
By Sue Cameron,

Chemicals Correspondent

Peter Jay

takes post
May boost for housing
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

on Economist
By Peter Riddell

MR. PETER JAY. the former
British Ambassador in Washing-
ton, is to become a special con-

sultant in the U.S. :o the

Economist Intelligence Unit in

London and to the Economist
Newspaper Group in New York.

He will join the boards in the
. two centres.
' The appointment will start on
September 1 and will be part-

time. No salary has been dis-

closed. Mr. Jay,

Sir Claus Moser, chairman of
‘ the Economist .

Intelligence

Unit’s board, said yesterday the
uuit planned to expand its

activities in the U.S.. particu-

. larly into consultative work
• and seminars. Mr. Jay would be

!
closely involved as an advisor,

promoter and direct participant
• Mr. Jay. who was economics

;
editor nf The Times, is expected

1 to spend about one day a week
• in his Economist post lie will
: spend most of his time writing
•' a book on economic dcvelop-
• ments in the major industrial-

. ised countries as a guest scholar
’ at the Brookings Institution in
"Washington.

NEW HOUSING construction in

May reached its highest point

for’ six months, the Department
of the Environment said yester-

day. Work began on 19,300

homes, against 18,000 in April.

The May figure has not been

exceeded since last November,
when a start was made on
20,700 homes. In May 1978, a

total of 25.100 homes was
started.

But total starts in the March-
May quarter were ‘down 5 per
cent on the previous three
months and 28 per cent lower
than during the same period a

year ago, the department said.

Contractors completed another
19.4i)0 homes during May. com-

pared -with 17,500 in April. The
monthly total was the highest

since December 1978 and com-
pares with 24.000 a year earlier.

The volume of completions in

the latest three-month period

under review was running 7 per
cent lower than in the preced-
ing three months and 22 per
cent down on March-May 1978.

The department also said

yesterday that about 16.000 local

authority homes were converted
ot improved during the first

quarter of this year, compared
with 18.000 in the same period
32 months before. At the same
time, work began on nearly

2.000 properties for the use of

the chronically sick and
disabled-

Nuclear submarine by Vickers
VICKERS SHIPBUILDING or

Barrowrin-Fumess is to build
the Royal Navy’s 15th nuclear
submarine -st a cost of £125ra.
said Lord Stratbcona. the
Defence Minister, yesterday.
The submarine will be the

third of the Trafalgar class.

These vessels are designed for
lung endurance and high speed,

to enable them to hunt and
detect submarines and surface
vessels.

British Shipbuilders, of which
Vickers Shipbuilding is part,

announced that it would display-

three important new naval

designs at the Royal Navy
Equipment Exhibition in Ports-
mouth in September.
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BY JAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL In-
dustries and Esso are having
an unprecedented - public
quarrel over supplies of
naphtha, a vital raw material
for petrochemicals produc-
tion.

Esso has a contract to
supply ICI with about 390,009
tonnes of naphtha a year,
which is believed to. repre-
sent just under 10 per cent
of the chemical group’s total
annual requirement.

But the two companies can-
not agree on the terms of the
contract, which allows for
price reviews every three
months.

BRITAIN’S DECLINING mer-

chant navy last year lost more
of its share of the country’s.sea-

bome trade.
According- to the latest

custom returns, the volume of

UK trade carried by UK flag

vessels slipped 3 per cent to 37
per cent Ten years ago, the

figure was 45 per cent

Measured in tonne-miles, Die

loss was even greater, falling

from 35 per cent to 29 per cent

between 1977 and 1978. The
reflected the UK fleet’s reduced
activity on former long-distance

Empire and Commonwealth
trading routes and increased

reliance on shorter European
routes.

A main cause of the UK-flag

fleet's loss of influence is the

reduction in the fleet size under
the pressure of the shipyard,
recession. The tntlpage of the
UK owned and registered fleet

has fallen 20 per cent in the last
three years to less than 40m
deadweight tons.

Some of this lost capacity has .

been replaced by foreign flag
vessels' chartered by British
owners. In some cases. British

-

owners have switched their toi>
nage to other flags in order tb-

use cheaper crews. But this

,

•does not wholly explain the
figures, which show that some;
of the .countries whose, fleets are
gaining' at UK expense are even
higher-cost countries inside
Europe.
On UK imports, for example,

the Netherlands and France
both showed an increase ..last

year. The largest gain was

made by Greek-flag ships, whose
share fly weight rose from 5.2

to 7.6 per cent UK sea trade

as a whole increased last year
from 229m to 23dm tonnes:

.Liberia continues to take

second place in the carriage of

UK seaborne trade, but its

share has <31160 steadily in the

last two years to 13.4 per cent

last year. The rising market
share of other EEC shipowners
Indicates, to some extent, the

pressures now being felt by
UK owners to cut ctrew levels

in order -to compete.

The customs figures are pub-

lished in Trade and Industry,,

the weekly magazine of the
Department of Trade and indus-

try.
*

guesses in

accounts
BY MICHAEL, LAFFERTY

NCB borrowing limit up £400m
ar JOHN LLOYD

ICI says there is a u prob-
lem concerning our naphtha
supplies from Esso UK, which
is baring difficulties in

Europe in obtaining sufficient
supplies of light oil fractions.”

Esso elalms, however, that
ICI does not want to pay the
price being asked. Esso says
it would be able to provide
almost all of ICTs normal
supply .

“Price is the problem—not
volume,” Esso said yesterday.
Bot it admitted that to supply
ICL it would have to buy in
some naphtha' from the Con-
tinent—presumably at high
prices related to those on the
spot market

1CL whieh is the only UK
chemical company supplied
with naphtha by Esso, said

discussions about the contract
were continuing, but the issue

remained unresolved.

MR. DAVID HOWELL, -Energy
Secretary, has laid draft orders
in Parliament to increase the
National Coal Board’s borrowing
limit by £409m. and to set the
level of operational grants this

year at £l?5m.

The large sums are concrete
evidence of the Government's
often-stated support for the
industry, but the laying of the
Orders was expected. Indeed,
the level of grams is somewhat
lower than the -board had hoped
for.

The Coal Industry Act of
3977 set the borrowing limit at

£l800m. which the NCB has
now almost reached. The Act
also provided for two further
tranches of £40&m, which would
be available after Orders had
been approved by Parliament.
The debate on the Orders

should take place before the
summer recess, since the beard
needs the extra cash to see
it through the summer, when
cash outflow is greater than
income due to lower soles.

Besides this, the board’s
costs are rising faster than the
rate of inflation, the past winter
saw a serious loss -of revenue,
and its investment programme
—which costs about £550m a
year—is continuing.

The operational grant has
been increased from £100m set-

by the 1977 Act to £175m. Last •

year, the overall grant was
£170xn, £70m of which was a
social grant element It is not
yet known if a further element
will be approved this year to

cover social costs.

The operational grant may be
used to promote the sale of coal

to electricity boards, and wiD
be used In part to finance stocks

of coal and coke, and sales of

coking coat where the market
is still depressed.
However, a one-off measure to

finance sales of coal to the Cen-

tral Electricity Generating
Board, which was brought in

last year at a cost of £20m, has
lapsed, and is unlikely to be
renewed whfle demand . is

strong. A subsidy scheme con-

tinues in Scotland.

• Mr. Anthony Deakin has been
appointed director of produo-,

firm and productivity of the

NCB.
Mr. Deakin, who was senior

mining engineer in the board’s

North Derbyshire -area, took up
his post this week. He will be
based at the mining depart-

ment's Doncaster headquarters.

ICI has a 50 per cent stake
in the Phillips Imperial re-

finery on Teesslde. During
the first half of the 1980s,

lO expects to obtain about
1.5m tonnes of naphtha a year
from the refinery.

.

The naphtha will be
obtained partly from IQ’s
own crude from the Ninian
field in the North Sea and
partly from bonghldn oil.

It estimates that its total

naphtha requirement over the
Dext five years will be about
4m tonnes a year.

Continued losses ‘could

close port of Bristol’

Norfolk Capital

pays £lm for

hotel complex
BY IAN HARGREAVES. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE PORT of Bristol, which 15

months ago opened a new dock,

could be forced to close if losses

continue at the current rate.

Mr. Stanley Turner, the port’s

general manager, said yester-

day.

He was commenting in the
port’s staff newspaper on last

year’s £5.8m deficit on income
of £17.3m.

The Royal Portbury Dock,
plagued by labour troubles be-

fore and since its opening, lost

£6.1m. after taking into account
interest charges of £3.8m and
depreciation of £Im. This
meant that Bristol ratepayers
were asked to contribute £2.9m

towards Portbiiry’s costs, ;Mr.

Turner commented.
If such losses continued,; the

city and its ratepayers would
be unwilling or unahle to -pay.

“We would have to consider
closing the port down."

Mr. Turner added that a profit

of at least lm a year, was re-

quired from the Avomnouth ter-

minal. against the £350.000
surplus of last year.

He blamed poor industrial re-

lations for some- of the port’s

problems, but the authority’s

annual report says the road
haulage strike also had a
serious effect. Traffic, at 4.36ra
tonnes, showed a slight increase
on the previous year.

By Michael Cassell

NORFOLK Capital Group is to

buy the 360-room Norbreck
Castle Hotel in Blackpool, one
of the largest hotel, conference
and exhibition complexes in the
UK

Norfolk has managed the
hotel since 1975. under an
agreement which gave it a pro-
portion of profits. It will pay
£lm for the freehold of the 11-

acre complex and £290,000 for
fixtures and fittings under a new
agreement with Cannon Assur-
ance and Blackpool Borough
Council.

It is estimated that an addi-
tional £100.000 will be earned
annually after deduction of the
interest applicable to the pur-
chase.

ACCOUNTANTS, under increase

ing pressure for forecasts,- are
beginning to build

’

“future •

guesses" into accounts -instead" -
*.

of basing them on historic costs,
-

the profession’s first, public''..’

hearings on accounting stan-
"

» .•

dards heard in Glasgow yester-

day. ..... . J--

Tbe trend, according to Mr.

J. A. W: Moir, a member of tire
.

accounting standards review' .

committee, of the Institute of’
’"

Chartered Accountants of Scot- r

land, carries risks for the pro-'
.

fession.

He said: “Maybe some of these'

values will turn out not to be
'

-

values at alL"
. . :

The present accounting ?

system, he said, was lost in “a

-

wilderness, of the past, the.

present and the future."-

Mr. Moir. was one of several
_

speakers who called for Work \

to" start immediately on a <

logical basis on. which aU

'

accounting rules could Jbe con-

!

structed. . .
•

Be supported suggestions that -

the profession should in. the-

short term seek Improvements ‘

in the financial reporting .

system. .

Mr. David Smith, a partner in

the accounting firm Arthur.

Young, McClelland and Moores,-/

called for a complete overhaul .

of present standard-setting pro-

cedures. : ' ’

He advocated an independent tin

accounting standards board
replace the Accounting
Standards Committee, which is * »

controlled by the accounting |]
bodies. •

. - . -jU
' Under such a board would be

.

a full-time committee to draft

accounting standards in detail.

He proposed a .division "to’/

investigate and Teport on
prominent - cases - where

’ -

standards appear to have been
breached." 1 ...
Mr. Tom. IWatts, chairman of

-

the Accounting Standards Com-
mittee. said that the profession,

the Stock Exchange and. the

Council for the Securities

Industry, would discuss such a

proposal.
. However, in spite of willing-

ness to have a panel that might
issue public statements about -

particular companies’ unsatisfac-

tory practices, there could be no
question -of enforcement,.

iryfeji
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American gains

lease in former

workers’ co-op

Impressionists fetch £8.3m at Sotheby’s
SOTHEBYS FINISHED its

latest sales of Impressionist and
modern drawings and water-

colours in London yesterday,

bringing the total to £8flm, with
£566,310 on the day.
The highest price was £33,000

for a pencil drawing of an old

man with an umbrella by Van
Gogh. Two Kandinsky’s attracted

£17.000 each, one a composition
on a grey background and the

other, which went to a Geneva
buyer, a pen-and-indian-ink and
watercolour composition. A pen-

and-ink transfer drawing and
watercolour by Paul Klee made
£15,SOO.
Jewels sold through the same

house fetched £152,623. A dia-

mond Riviere collet-set went to

Seymour at £17,000.

Sotheby's sold the J. B. Find-
lay collection of books on conjur-
ing and allied arts for £23,445,
with every lot sold.

At Christie’s the main event
of the day was a sale of old

SALEROOM
BY PAMELA JUDGE

master and modern prints.

Light, U.S.. and a private
English buyer were the highest
bidders. A profile of a woman's
head by Picasso fetched £48,000,
and another drypoint by the

same artist. Lcs Saltimbanques,
made £22,000, both to Light. A

woodcut. Zum Walde, and a
lithograph, Die Sunde. Weib-
Iiche Aktfigur, by Munch went
to the English buyer at £35,000
and £20,000 respectively.

Bonhams described the mar-
ket for European oil paintings
as “very buoyant" when sport-
ing a total of £104,800 for its

sale. A work by Joseph Farqu-
harson went for £3,800, one by
Nicholas Chevalier for £3,500
and a Dutch winter scene by
Henri Cleenewerck £3,500.

By Our Industrial Editor

A FRESH STAGE in the saga

of the former Kirkby Manufac-

turing and Engineering

workers* co-operative was '

reached yesterday when a U5.
businessman bought some of tbe

co-op's machinery and acquired

a six-month lease on its Mersey-

side factory.

The deal was struck between

the co-operative’s liquidator,; •

Bernard Phillips: the factory’s

owenr. International Property

Development; and Mr. Joe-

Epstein, a Californian;

machinery dealer.

It is understood that under .

tile terms of the lease. Mr-

Epstein cannot run a produc-

tion plant in the factory. But

he will be free to renegotiate

the lease should he wish to do so %

English and Continental fur-

niture under the hammer in the
same rooms brought £67,150. A
George UI breakfront secretaire
library bookcase in mahogany
was the highest-priced lot at

£11 ,000.

later.

The
.
factory’s machinery was

put up for auction by the liqirk\-,

dator a month ago, bnt the
||j

auction was halted on its third

day when Mr. Eptfein paid a

substantial deposit agains* large Jl

presses and other machinery-
[

n
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WIMBLEDON JOHN BARRETT

Borg crushes Connors once more
PLAYING superhuman tennis,

Bjorn Borg annihilated Jimmy
Connors 6—2, 6—-3. 6—2 in the
'Wimbledon semi-final yesterday.

The match was an almost
exact repeat of last year's one-

sided final, when the champion
permitted his opponent exactly

the same number of games.
Yesterday, however, he accom-
plished his job of execution in

three minutes less: 106 minutes.
In Saturday's final. Borg, who

is quoted as 1-6 favourite, meets
No 5 seed Roscoe Tanner, Who
beat unseeded Pat Dupre fr—3.

7—6, 6—S, in 103 minutes.

WCT event in Dallas and
knocked out of the ' French
championships in the semi-final.

After yestereday’s match lie did
not even bother to change
before being whisked away in

a chauffeur-driven Mercedes.

Connors played bravely and
well, but he could achieve
nothing against Borg's

phenomenal skills. The 23-year-

old Swede is on the brink of his

fourth consecutive Wimbledon
championship, a record in

modern times.

Connors had no time or

energy to spare for any -of his

usual histrionics as he strove

to stem the flood-tide of shots

which Borg forced past him.

The champion strode II aces

and countless winners past

|

Connors's outstretched racket,

j

He dropped service only once.

,
in contrast to Connors, who lost

i his serve more frequently than

|

he held it: seven against six.

The crushing defeat continued

;

Connors’s year of misery. He
i

withdrew injured from The

brink of defeat in the Colgate

Masters, he was beaten in the

Connors led briefly at the
beginning of each set, but could
salvage no more consolation
from a humiliating afternoon on
the sun-drenched centre court
Borg struck for the first of his
service breaks in tlje fifth game,
but it was a measure of The
ferocity with which Connors
contested every point that six

of the eight games in the first

set went to deuce and beyond.

Connors was broken for the
second time in the seventh
game when the baseline judge
called a backhand “ out." This
prompted the American to hit
a ball in £he official's direction,
Connors had a point to break
back in the next game, only to

put a backhand into the net
Borg took the set after 38
minutes by varying his awe-
some repertoire of . ground
strokes with the most delicate

of dropshots.

In the second set, Connors
managed to collect only one
point from Borg’s service during
four games as the champion dic-

tated the match from the back
o[ the court. If Connors tried
to charge the net he was passed
remorselessly. The second set
slipped away from him in the

same time of 38 minutes when
he struck a backhand well
beyond the baseline.
Connors is never more dan-

gerous than wben cornered, and
there was a flicker of hope for
his.' supporters in the packed
and appreciative crowd as he
broke for the only time when
Borg committed that rarity—a.

mis-hit back hand.. Thus
encouraged, Coonors 'cruised

through his next service game
to love.

But the revival
.
died there.

Two more thunderous aces from
Borg, followed by a drop shot,
put the challenger in his placy
Connors was broken again in
tbe next game with an astonish-
ing reflex shot from Borg, who
changed . direction in lightning
fashion to pick up a net cord
add put it away. .

That, in effect, was that.
Connors at least died in the
only fashion he knows, attack-
ing the neL But Us charges
bore the stamp- of desperation
and were punished accordingly.
Serving to -save the match; he
put a forehand into the net
and was. then passed by scorch-

ing' forehand and backhand
shots. Korg heeded only one
match point as Connors struck'

a‘ loose forehand well out --

- It-was^Coahors* third-consecu-

tive defeat tins year at Bora’s

hands^ Although he. still leads
10—9 in - their career- record,

he has won only three of their

last -10 eacounrers.. ;
. -

,
;

.

This wps Borg's 27th consecu-

tive winning match at Wimble-
don and Connors1

third con-

secutive beating by tbe Swede.,

there, tbe last two being in tbe

1977 and 1978 finals.

' Afterwards Borg said " I just

hope I play as well on Saturday
as I did today."

.

Inevitably the Tanner v -Dupre ..

match, was an anti-climax after;,

the splendours of Borg’s per-;

formance. It was. dominated hf
big serving

. and the result

revolved 'on ’two. breaks ot -

-

Dupre’s 'serve in the eighth
game of the first and third sets,

and .the second set tie-break ..
-

,

which Tanner won by 7—3:

Dupre had his opportunity to

prolong the match when he had
a break-point In the fifth game
of the third set-^-only his second
such chance in tbe match, but-
Tanner- responded to- the" cbal- .

lenge in typically robust
fashion, saving his service with
successive pees, the ninth and
tenth of file' match,

'

is
.
a _ vastly Itnqxro'sed .

.-

Tanner from 'the- ohe who con- ,

tested . the semi-final against

Connors in 1975 and Borg \
1976; H3s serve is still as strong: •

hut - his Eroundstrokes are bit ,
-

with :fflore top spin; more'con-
.

fldence, and -''with', far more :

accuracy. '." ' '.>

Overall, .Borg leads Tanner
8-3 in previous meetings;
has won Tohr and ’• lost dne -.

against.him in. .y .
: ~r - •
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<3A£ifri^ from edd’ debt -burden.-jr T Tr ™ • ‘“"i “««* newt ..uuuuea,
ine\'Bns^.^teer,-^orparataoni; ^orild?, nfot be :

:ontlawed: "by 'the

.

with -some br/OIfr be its--£767in/ Council -nf Hfintcfar* /.so .lime
lung-Tgim /d^Bt'Tb ’the,' Govern- asVmch

. ieMef helped- bring
meet ftfi^-r -wouW:

i';Ee -:hbnut-sinftiyariitf'-' ghaflge-
weleemfed-by-V The -present ' indications are

that 'the-Geverhlnent wriild-be

££!JTZ-C —.- «-??•„

IndustryCo^bsfi^rr: .- -•y.;.; eirtitirgiBritish Steel’s annual
Such: a.-move -

;v^S«^aWeivri
iiit«est bill of around £200m

and /; th^ '
;sttelv3';^ffir:--'^ore«-

7 byT^Heastiialf. .

’

:
•

.;
- '•

thought/M: tfleifime of the I978
v‘ >-?Zbk-fixed assets' of the cor-

]
steel crisis,: when ’the Corpora- v potation axe being revalued to

I touched £L5m > prepare th e ground tor some of
f day..-lr isrMag given^fnmetf: the -debt to be -written off.
wJnfflderatioii. -.amT/jfia£/;$iine; , Hiritisli Steehtakes the view: that

, - ../••'
-

.

^- |t lias -mare. steePmaib.ng plant
.fit ;r-lhfi' ’Sbfional, .than :it- can -ever reasonably

. umop x„bf- BWaSfiirhatgmeh's 'expect -to utilise
T - -•*"-

; ,
coirfer^ce/in

:.^ in. jhe its long-term borrowing com-
* • pr^n^of Set. Chaxtes Yilliers,

. prises' $767m from the Govem-
' j 5s0 v.-chairman.- .. -’Viscounts merit. and >-£77Dmvr

Ifi foreign
. • P«w^iaavJSpok«R;---:pf'> tbe-idn- loans: .

•.-. r<>r /
.

' This year the cin^oratlon- is

J*eS5*- •/ :y- .-. paying £iD2m interest to. the
-.Thesejvere

.
fhat. it ..should- be.

. Government .on longterm. loans,
1 imitedJn. time- and extent, so/.. £86m '. interest on -. long-term
that, ib did not become ah Open-- " foreign loans, end fSm bn other
ended ...form/,, rif .subsidy, ; jilt’/ lbng-tertn -Iqaris. Itk Interest on

1 should : . be applied -:4uVconjuhc- . short-terra • borrowings this year
{
tion with rediietibn ;by ^Hri^sSr .-will he about £171^/•= -

, .

Steel of . “’eacbess; -hte^inalang;'
k
''ijir Viscount Bavignon intends to

f capacity se; mat/ t^e ^indQ^try' ‘develop the ‘next, stage :df his

i wotdd not continue Jh bwii inore-: 1

.
plan “for xedbhstrixctioh of Euro-

p laijt th an: tt^ctiuld ofiEse . pean steel by" akdng the Eu r o-

i

" A ^ -cap*tal ^.
:=

Tft:onstructloh •'
jpeah Gommisaon - to set para-

;
should ' be' .carried -qut' openly..-. meters for maximum and mini-
“It must be.tranppwent; so that mqm levels of. steelmahing in

; everyMe’ .hhows -wha^ is - being afl
1

membey^untriK :i)f the

l done” . ‘-V .-
*' Community. - •'-

•

'

: ,-

'

•

j
-; r Subsidies- tb hjdustryr.3uch‘ as . ..

But national .sthel. industries

VISCOUNT ETIENNE
D'AVTGNON,

EEC Commissioner for Indus-
trial Affairs

will be expected to arrange
their own programmes for steel-

works closures to meet the
levels set by Brussels.

A committee of Eurofer,
the European

.
steelmakers'

organisation, is working to pro-
duce an agreed closures pro-
gramme.

Russian card imports ‘hitting UK makers’
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

BRITISH Christmas card manu-
facturers, whose profits are

-being cut by imports from the

Soviet Union, claimed yesterday

that this year’s Soviet selection,

now pn sale through wbole-

salers,' contains no imprint

stating the country of origin.

They added that Soviet-printed
birthday cards are likely to be
introduced here later this year.

British makers of cheaper
Christmas cards took issue with
the claim of Fine Art Develop-

ments, a leading UK card pro-
ducer, that Soviet imports were
“of little consequence."

Castle Publishing of Preston,
Lancashire, said its sales this
year were down by £60,000.
Before Soviet cards appeared
last year, sales had been rising
by 10 per cent a. year. Selective
Prints, of Bradford, Yorkshire,
said it expected 108m Soviet
cards to be imported this year,
compared with 36m last year.
They would have a hig impact

on supermarket sales, estimated

at 400m. UK manufacturers
could compete in price only by
lowering quality.

The controversy, brewing for

more than a year, was renewed
on Monday.. Mr. Robert Atkins,

Conservative MP for' Preston
North, secured a pledge from
Mr. Cecil Parkinson, Minister
of State for Trade, that his
department would investigate

the charge that Soviet Christmas
cards were being dumped here

to raise sterling to finance

Soviet purchases 'of American
computer equipment

European Greetings, which im-

ports the Russian cards, yester-

day denied that they are being

dumped on the UK market, and
claimed that UK manufacturers
were undercutting the price of

the Soviet cards.

The connection with Soviet

purchases of Western computer
equipment was admitted by ibe

Minneapolis-based Control Data
Corporation, one of whose sub-
sidiaries, the Vienna-based Com-
mercial Trading Company, sells

the Russian cards to European
Greetings.
The corporation claimed that

some of the sterling earned in-

lhis arrangement helped to

finance Soviet purchases of com-
puter equipment made in the
UK, where the corporation has-
four joint computer ware ven-
tures.

Oil pollution threatens

Windscale water
FINANCIAL. TIMES REPORTER

BRITISH Nuclear Fuels' Wind-
scale plant has bad to switch to

an alternative water -supply
after vandals contaminated a

West Cumbrian river - with

16,000 gallons of diesel oil.

The vandals opened taps on
diesel oil storage tanks, owned
by the North West Water
Authority. The oil drained into

the River Keekle which flows

into the Ehen. from which the

Windscale plant draws general
site cooling water..

About 4,000 gallons of diesel oil

have already been pumped from
the river.

British Nuclear Fuels said it

was able to switch to an alterna-
tive source of water and that
the pollution had not affected
water supplies to its reactors,
which, are served by a separate
supply from Wast Water.

The alarm was raised in time
to prevent oil getting into the
plant's pumps, and booms were
dropped into the contaminated
water to seal off the pollution.

It said that the vandalism
was not directed against the
coipbration as the drained
diesel storage tanks were many
miles away from the plant.

The oil, however, is still a

threat to animal life in the
River Keekle. one of West Cum-
bria's best sea trout rivers.

Alderney
rejects plan

for marina
PLANS to build a 400-berth
marina and a 200-bed hotel at

Braye Bay, Alderney, have
been rejected by the island’s

Parliament.
Opposing the development

application, by Henry Boot Con-
struction of High Wycombe and
Channel Island Granite of Hali-

fax, on the grounds that it was
too vast a project for so small
an island, and that the states

of Alderney had insufficient

information before it, Mr. John
Winkworth, vice-president, said
400 boats arriving in Alderney
would be the equivalent of

11,000 arriving in Guernsey.
He said the building com-

mittee threw out the hotel plan
last year. 1

European group launches

small business study
FINANCIAL. TIMES REPORTER

impact of taxation on family
businesses has been launched by
a - European Centre-Right
political body, the European
Medium and Sniall Business
Union.

The research is being under-
taken by the Conservative
Small Businesses Bureau, repre-
sented in EMSU by Mr. David
Mitchell, Parliamentary Under-
secretary for Industry.

It is the first time a study of
family businesses in Europe has
been undertaken, and follows
an EEC investigation into
harmonisation of Value-added
Tax. The organisation believes
the family business economic
model results will play a role
in a general move towards
harmonising basic taxation
throughout the EEC.

The study will he based on an
economic model of a small
engineering components busi-

ness employing about 50 people,

with 10 shareholders, a ‘‘ typical

family -business, " according to

EMSU.

The conclusions of the report
will be presented at senior
Government level in 17 member
countries. Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Chancellor of -the Exchequer,
will be asked to study the report
well before -planning the 1980
Budget begins.

BY .O.IHL.BEIJRAST- CORRESPONDENT

AN - ;

1

spqndinjfj ...on -jmTWic • authority .

• housing iri .Northern Ireland •:hi.,

- the mid-l97ps Iras '.found • no
• eriderrce. to-'Si^port -the ^-Uega-

;
tioh ihatp&e; Government ^°h-

• niveff iwfctir
’^t^ Piofvisi IRA

;

!
to prtndSe jbbs for ex-detainees ,

- in ah effort Tormaihtairi- a .cease-

, fire.
' >>)«:• J-7

However, - ifae U mvegagkfihg 7
"

.
commission Was satisfied that
one- public

’

i€uhder
r

pressure,-/ paid ; 'an: ^i/hated^
£5.000 to the IRA: There was;

' also iiticorrqfexated yeroifepde^

force.

Ttys . eomission, jinder . .Ridge
Rowland,' Wfcs-appdinted ^.lasU
year to -'look * Into/'ailegati.qra

;

from MPs and others/that.lar«e
sums -of* public' money - had -

reached IRA hands -through: the
pJacing pf /contracts in ZWese
Belfastiff -the Northern Irelands
Housing^Executive. ^

Its report,
day, said tfiat.fSM.OO&wax byerr-

spent on .housing rebabMtatson. /

Although ;sdma - tjf tibat. Sight
have fottifa /its^wajf - indirectly'. ..

into ‘ IRA " coffers, „most -of ;the V

excess spending' arosewfrbm me
use

. of -an ipappocojuiate cbn-
tract, -inadeqiratespe^ ?

trols- and -low product!vity. , .

It ^o*upnd/.Tibi:_trutb to the-:

allegation^v>tMf :Jwortc- > w^s-1

awarded, to./boildipg; companies'
employing r Sen ibrineriy':: *PL

termed,- as ; Jptttt .of^ a' . deal
between-i .tho 7 Government : and
the Z®A to ^secure .the-ceaaeftra

in 1974:75. ^ .;
/•:

•-
• ;y

:

, Mr. Humphrey :Atkins, Ulster

Secretary,' emphasised/that the
cammissioh hadjHot; found that

any money was paid . directly

from piiblic fomls -to the Pro-

. visjonals. The Government took
a' serious view of the waste of

large: iniins of public money.

Mr.; Atkrqs proposed :tq ; ask
. the- executive, -whaQi' Comes

.
ander- " the : r

- NorSienr " • Ireland
Department' /of' the Eaviron-
ment;: ^urgently- toV;review’ its

'management ‘controls' .’and' the
fl» effectiveness of it^ internal

r i
-i* H§''; /wantoi a ! thpt<ragh
eiraiialnatidh'- of ' 'the .executfve's

iamuagements; where members
. of Its ptaffhad familyjpersonal

latfonsjSi;or -business relatlonsliips with
'contractors. \ * ’/

•.Mr.Philip Goodhart Northern
Ireland Under-SeCretary,-.- told
.thfiiuCominons •yesterday that
control over bousing spending
in

;
Northern,/Ireland is to he

ti^itened- >:

- Report o/ the Investigatory

Commission into Northern
Ireland :/>' Executive Contracts
'(Stationery Office, £2.50).

fi-

Education post
SIR/' GEORGE . SINCLAIR,
Torino Tory :MP for Dorking
has.i»eeri appointed chairman
of the Association of Governing
Bodies of.

.
Public Schools. He

succeeds Lord Be?stead, now
Under- Secretary of State at the
Home. Office.-

4
.

CONTRACTS

."ii

-

FLIGHTREFujBfjaNG;>f Wii%
borne; Dorset," has-, wdn-a- cod*
tract droid '^he^‘5Bjdstry ;0f

:

:
per;

fenee- to idevelop^/ pilotless

powered tteget.'fbr.gbh2
:

nery .andTnissiie^^ trainlng Cor
J
the

armed* forces;/ V
'

’
r-'-

. / : . :•

The:, cbnlxac^, ’initially worth
about £15m,: could/leacl to .prt-

d uctl on: tade^ worth several nia-

Uon pounds. Associated ' with -

Flight Refuelling yin; the- /ven-

ture is Maararani -Avionics,; which
Will -provide-the- control‘system,j

for the craft; . and " Antes, Indus-'

triil
.
(partL ef the. French JMjLcrtf*.

tufbo - groupj .‘jKhirii .
/supply

the small jet engme. •

. Called the -ASAT .
(Advanced

$ubsQirta Aerial .Target),.’' the

craft ;
-is -'/utitTaBy. -isnendeo" _for

training against vlow-flyihg

greund-attaek^ - ^aircraft. ’ .Flight

Refuelling .. believes That, other

NATO. :armed forces/may be ih-

terestedt'In the craft /': .-

-
. The .v erqft may .be-: developed,

m lhe-fiiture for. olhet-uses -^uch

as •' batticfierd- survelliamre. It

mifSi- ifio:JjC 'lhe precursor of

a. Undeveloped' CroisiA ;Missile-
'•
Flight Refuelling* which- has_

spMt^-fniiSBy'/.'yeaiSf -developing

aer-iai-
l

Girget t&Stmi, won the.

contract fr/the'’ 'f?ce. b£-to«gh

rompfititicte/frppi ^ritisV/Ae^-
q?ace,andZ&JDn' Brotibers fii»'

Harlai^ ’.ofi'liilBisfc •. /.- • .

.

The eompany was founded- by.

the l^e
.
Sir‘Alan:Gobham to.-de-

velop the /principle of .io-flifiit

re&effiiig; ft -hte diversified'

to light
; ’enginering, /iud^dlng

provision of ‘ specialised- com-
jonents for the nuclear:.power,

ndnstty^ and/’ far/- defStfe ^pur-^

joses Its- present chairman-is'

Hr. Michael .Cobham-' -

,.
"

.

,";•**
'

'

COMPUTEaUttACfflffEB^ COM-

:

PANT: is a4 J2-tertonaI

Etealiry
’ Rc®ile ^.raini-compuier/

nanasement informalon.system,

sverth £12I,000„ ;to

Laical., division, ./Wilton, /.

/eessfde-: 4-/‘

-

'atent of Triinsport contract to
bufid'a : viadnct---cariying the'M25
Oyer the River ;Wey naviga tion

canal and, the Lbndon-Woking
/railway ar New Haw, Weybridge,
Surrey^ Work is expected to

®Urt. shortly and should be com-
pleted m about two years.
.•/'* •.*• ./

•

-.FOJMD; AND. WESTON has been'
-awarded a contract worth £2.Im
;to hoxild . a- community college at

/Beaumont Leys," Leicester, for
" Leicesterrtiire County CouncH--

The company has also won a con-

tract - to Oxtehd SL Edwards
> School, ChedtHeton, at a cost of

£263,000, for Staffordshire County
Councii.

. / .. / .. .

J.. TSainsbury ‘has placed a £2in

contract: with COSTAIN CON-
STRUCTION to erect end fit out

a-supennarket, a two-storey office

block and two ^iop units in Lan-

caster Road,"New Barnet Work
.should be completed in October,

1980. -
. .

'

; .

BURROUGHS MACHINES has

won a.£lJZ5m-brder from Lloyds

/Bank/ to supply 500 documem
encoders for installation at-

"'bsanches throughout-the country.

follows a joint development

project for ‘ further automation

bf. cheque-cleartog equipment -

Catering and associated facili-

ties worth £750,000 are bemg

installed or the semi-subm^sible

Treasure Finder by ‘OFFSHO®®
.CATERING SERVICES forSheH

(UK) Exploration, and Produc-

tion. ..The. Vessel wiU ^
as central' accommodation for

400.‘men on. Brent Field Plat-

fornis,

.

PUBLIC NOTICES;

ON)has.,won a ^7m:Depa«r,. T»

V^
s^. -^ s|V3*.

Five daysaweek we’re runaway winners.

Hie othertwo dayswere second bya nose.

OnSaturday Sunday,Tuesday,Wednesdayand

ThursdayourItindon—Johannesburgflightisup to

twohours quickerthanthenextfastest airline.

OnMondayandFriday,we’readosesecondifs

true. (Thirtyinmuteslongerthanthefastestflightto

beexact.)

Butthismeansyou can stretchyour legs in

Nairobiandiifyou’retravellingonFri(% choose

betweentwo BritishAirways flights.

Qntheretumtripit’sno contest.We’refaster

thanany other airlineeverydayoftheweek.

Flythe flag. EnjoyourRolls-Roycepowered

747s,the executivecabinforbusiness travellers and,

ifyourtimepermitSj a StopoverholidayinNairobi

.foraslitdeas£l8.

BritishAnwaysto South

AiricaWellworthbacking.

We’lltakemorecareofyou.; \

z\
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Healey attacks ‘madhouse economics’ Post Office engineers
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

.THERE IS a high risk that the

'OPEC countries will decide on
7a further increase in oil prices

.when they meet again in three

.months time, Mr. Denis Healey.

..shadow Chancellor of the
~

;

pxchequer, predicted in the

'.Commons last night.

In these circumstances, he

inination to go ahead with the
increase in petrol dufy on top

of the unavoidable OPEC
increases.

Mr. Healey complained that

the Tokyo communique seemed
to be essentially relying on a
fall in the rate of economic
growth in the countries Con-

thought it essential that’ the, cerned to achieve the five per

West should quickly start a
meaningful dialogue with the
OPEC countries to prevent this

.happening.
A structural dialogue was the

only way of achieving long-

•term stability in the price and
supply of oil. he maintained.
The shadow Chancellor aiso

urged that the EEC countries
should take a lead in pressing
-the International Monetary
Fund to develop an officiiJ

mechanism for coping with the
acute problem which would

.arise over the recycling of
: OPEC surpluses.
- Mr. Healey was speaking in

the general economic debate
/that traditionally takes place
: ‘ when the regulator clause of the
• Finance Bill is considered
• during committee stage.

Once again, he lashed out at

the Government’s Budget
strategy, describing it as *• the
"economics of the madhouse.”
/ He was particularly scathing

.
about the Government's deter-

cent reduction in the use of -oU.

Yet there was no guarantee
that such a cut would limit the
power of tbe OPEC countries

to increase prices even further.

" It seems to me we desper-
ately need to open a structural

dialogue between the oil con-

sumers and producers for long
term stability in the price and
supply of oil,” he declared.

There had been an earlier

opportunity in 1974 but it

could not be seized because the

U.S. Administration had in-

sisted that the play of free
market forces would solve the
problem.
At that time. Prof. Milton

Friedman, the apostle of mon-
tarisnt, predicted that the OPEC
cartel would collapse if it tried

to keep prices at $10 a barrel.

The shadow Chancellor
agreed that it would be very
difficult now to make any
agreement stick with OPEC.
In any dialogue, the oil pro-

ducing countries would cer-

tainly raise other political prob-
lems concerning the Middle
East and- Africa.

•* Nevertheless, I believe it

is essential that we should try
to develop a dialogue if we are
to achieve .any long term stabi-

lity in the price and supply of
oil,” Mr. Healey insisted.

Mr. ‘ Healey said there was
very little evidence that the

Riddell praised

There was a danger, he
warned, .that the OPEC coun-
tries would, seize on' this as an
excuse to put up' their prices
still further, on ,':ihe grounds
that Western countries appeared,
able to afford the,increase.

It would be belter to follow
the example of Germany and
offset the price rife'’ by cutting
the annual road: fund tax on
motor cars and thus, softening
the impact on the tall.’ Price
Index. .

MR DENIS HEALEY, shadow
Chancellor, yesterday paid a
compliment to Peter Riddell,

the Economics Correspondent
of the Financial Times. Speak-
ing during the committee stage

of the Finance Bill, he com-
mented on Mr. Riddell’s ability

to know what the Treasury was
thinking.

“ He’s got an extraordinary
talent, that young man,” said
Mr. Healey.

increase in the price of oil duty
would have more than a short
term effect on the demand for
petrol.

" What the Government is

doing is inflicting a gratuitous
further increase in industrial
costs and inflationary pres-
sures,” he said. “ The increase
in the tax on oil is bound to be
counter-productive."

The increase in oil prices in
1973-74 had led to the worst
world recession since the 1930s
hut many - observers believed
that this time it could be even
worse.

It would be very unwise to
assume that the OPEC countries
could mop up their additional
.oil revenues as fast as they had
last time.

There was. thus, a very high
risk of currency Instability.'
“In this situation, it would

be vital that the DCF should
develop an official mechanism
for coping with the problem of
recycling OPEC surpluses,” he
declaredL
The EEC countries should

take « lead in this. There had
been no sign at the Tokyo sum-
mit that the countries repre-
sented were even aware of the

^problem let alone having any

intention of dealing with it

We bad to get a policy on.

the surpluses at the- annual

. meeting of the 'IMF in Belgrade
this October at the latest; “ If

>3 miss tbe- chance we WouI<L

. have to wait another six months

. and by that time the problem
would be' much more difficult.?

Turning to the domestic,
economy. Mr.. Healey asked-
whether

.
the Government

believed any longer that Britain

would be able to increase
exports by 5* per cent to the
current fiscal year' If so, then
it was alone in this belief.

There would be lower growth'
in world trade, he said, and
Japan would be attempting to

step up its exports to Britain
and Europe in an effort to offset

this.

Some experts were predicting
a big fall in output from the
British economy yet the Govern-
ment was adding self-inflicted

wounds by its Budget policies.

To keep the growth of sterling

M3 at 9 per cent when an 18
to 20 per cent inflation rate was
being predicted for later this

year would subject tbe economy
to a “ vicious squeeze.”

" The astounding thing about
this Government is that it is

using higher indirect taxes to
push prices up and then using
higher interest rates to bring
prices down,” he commented.

'..V.

;BY JOHN LLOY-D

THE POST OFFICE has/agreedf/nnd is a transitional stage
3>ay rises with ti« :

'

^128,000.;Awards a substantial recon-,

members of the Po'st Offlee- instruction of grades throughout

.Engineering Union averaging'll ,-f^n.

bus^e
f?'

•pw cent on basic payand- : Post Office has -been.

:supplements .

' - ^ burdened with a grade structure,

.L_ - • - ‘ ^ :
;r-inherited from its days as a

‘The agreement,- reached; civil Service department, which
fairly rapidly, is being seen as

-

generally related to
a trailbiazer for more pro^ -bnsiness tasks,
tracted negotiations between/ . it also wants a common pay.
the . corporation and its other' settlement date for all its seven
xu£on?- '

,
' unions. At present; the pay

It includes a nine; per cent -round stretches from January
basic rise -and Increases ; of tj, jujy,

abont .seven per cent relate^
;

’. The Union of Post Office
to ^efficiency.

.
. . . Workers agreed ‘ an interim

The latter comprise "
T-'ar settlement of 10 per cent this

union agreement to co-operate year on the understanding that
on all aspects of modernisation it would return fora final settle-
in. telerommimications

. and ment once the corporation’s
acceptance- of a business-wide- “going rate” was clear.

'

pay “spine” to which
:
ill _ It : is certain that

.
the-

telecommunications
. staff, pay engineers’ 16 per cent will now

will be related. - y constitute that rate, and that
The “sproe/’isa concept that,- the UPW will seek at least a

tbe corporation has for some -.Rather 6 per cent -rise to' .top
years been keen to introduce it up to the engineers’ level. '

Meanwhile, the postmen are
negotiating with the corporation
on improvements ' to ' proli ac-
tivity, most of which were in a
deal rejected by tbe union and

,

described then by Mr./ Tbiji
Jackson, the: UPW. ..-.general
secretary. as’“ phoney ” '

The Post Office is .-adamant
that the.deal ^was;genuine: How/
ever, rt must convince the UPW
that: its " topping up"'* element
should be related to produce
tivity measures thatMr. Jackson"
rejects: .

•

*; v-
‘ :-J.\

• Some £400m of nelephofe
-bills have been held: np; because
of action by.- computer ; staff.

Computerised bills nutstanding
total, about' £600ni,- but £200ta
has been recouped by, manual/
bills.

‘ .' 'V*

Tbe telecommunications' bnsi^>

ness -is ' still borrowing £5m:*
day on average from the postal
business, and has as yet no/
need to look elsewhere for?
loans. • •-

S
*,

Building societies urged

Times: NGA ‘optimistic’
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

to hold mortgage rates
BY IVOR OWEN

BUILDING SOCIETIES were
hrged to use their reserves

rather than raise mortgage
interest rates. The Prime
Minister, speaking in the Com-
mons yesterday, ruled out direct
Government intervention.

But sbe left no doubt about
her anxiety about the damaging
political consequences if home-
buyers .were to find the benefits

provided by the income tax cuts
made in the Budget nullified by
an increase in their monthly
mortgage repayments.

Mrs. Thatcher emphasised: “I
hope that the building societies

will think Jaag and hard before
they make any suggestion to
raise the present mortgage
rates.”

Mr. James Callaghan, the
Opposition ieader. suggested
that the Government should
consider advancing public

money to the building societies

on a temporary basis to help
them overcome their present
liquidity difficulties..

The Prime Minister, however,
pointed out that their, reserves
were “very, very substantial.”
Amid cheers from Labour

MPs, Mr. Callaghan called on
Mrs. Thatcher, to think again.

If there was.a choice between
the societies.' not using their
reserves and mortgage interest
rates going up, the Government
should put its political preju-
dices aside and advance the
money.
"The Government is looking

like a lot of Charlies in rela-
tion to their monetary policy,"
he declared.

Mrs. Thatcher reaffirmed the
Government’s determination to
pursue a firmly controlled
monetary policy.

She asserted that the inten-

tion of Mr. Denis Healey, the
former Labour Chancellor, to
do the same bad •* slipped ” jnst
before the general election,
leaving the incoming Govern-
ment to take remedial action.

After again pointing to the
very substantial reserves .held
by the building societies, she
insisted: “ I think it is for them
to consider using some of them
first”

One of the most consistent
advocates of the free market
economy on the Government
back benches, Mr. Nicholas
Budgen (C. Wolverhampton
S.W.) asked the Prime Minister
to confirm that the Government
had no legal authority for inter-
fering with the rates of interest
which were either charged or
received by the building
societies. 7-.

Mrs. Thatcher agreed that
this was ” absolutely correct.’

LEADERS of the Nafiojiail

Graphical Association agreed
yesterday that proposals from
Times Newspapers manage-
ment offered a basis for
continued negotiations which
they hope will lead to a
resumption of publication of

the company’s suspended
newspapers.

The union’s national council
met yesterday to consider a
document handed to print
onion genera] secretaries air
Wednesday in which the com-'
pany detailed the conditions
under which it would
prepared to resume product
tion of The Times, the Sunday
Times and the three Times
supplements.

Mr. Joe Wade, general
secertary. said afterwards that,

the national council* had'
sttidied the company's docu-
ment and decided ' that Tt

provided a basis tor further
negotiations. There

;,
were

. some items in the document
with which the union did not;,

agree, “ but the management
have: said that they will Jook
at these.”

There was, said Mr. Wade,
.a lot of negotiating stilt to be
done, hot he was “ fairly

optimistic” that this would
lead to republlcation of the
newspapers, which have hot
appeared since November. 30-

The document outlines -the '

Company’s requirements .in'

areas like disputes procedure,
harmonisation of prfidnotion
staff, working hoursand intro-

duction of replacement equip-
ment, which must be' met
before it will resume publica-
tion.

Tomorrow Mr. Les Dixon,
NGA president will address
a meeting of the union's 600
Times Newspapers members.
On Tuesday there will be

further talks between the
7

management and unions at

company level and on Friday-
the print' union general sec-

retaries meet : to seek . a.-

'

common approach to the forth-: =

' coming negotiations. V
More than 3,000 Times

Newspaper staff _ were .

: missed alter publication waS .

suspended and. the conditions'

;«£ their re-empidyinent l& ooe

.

of tbe issues which Will be :

discussed. .1 .

The company- stfll has t'o>.

reach new agreements with
!

'some sections' of staff, buf.it'
is now accepted that, provided'

-

sufficient progress is made,
some negotiations could con-
tinue after re-publication. .

The introduction -

1

of- new-
computer-based tyepsetting is.

,

no longer a barrier to ns
publication. -.Talks aimed at

resolving- this; issue are
intended to be concluded in -

the next 12-months.'.
- vi .

Strike threat facing

Relaxed exchange controls hint Britain’s defences
BY IVOR OWEN

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

EXPECTATIONS that the Gov-
ernment may soon take steps'

to authorise a further relaxa-

tion of exchange controls were
heightened yesterday by com-
ments made by the Prime
Minister in the Commons.

Replying to questions from
the Opposition back benches
about the effect of the growing
strength of the pound, she
twice highlighted the case for
taking such action.

Calling for a reconsideration
of the /Government’s exchange
rate policy, Mr. Robert Sheldon
( Lab.,

!

Ashton-under-Lyne

)

former Financial Secretary to
the Treasury, stressed the ex-
tent of the fall in the price of
imported manufactured goods
sin<£ the general election and
thgf consequent disadvantages
for British industry.
The Prime Minister replied

that account should also be
taken of the other aspect of the
Government's policy—the rising

value of the pound kept down
the rate of inflation in Britain.
She told Mr. Sheldon: “ You

are making a very good case
for relaxing exchange con-
trols." 1

Mr. Dafydd Wigley i Plaid
Cymru Caernavon) received a
similar answer when he com-
plained that as a result of tbe
Government^ exchange rate
policy ' increasing the -cost of
British exports a firm in his
constituency had been forced to

close down.

THE QUEEN—in her capacity as Lord of Man—in the Isle
of Man for tbe millcnium celebrations of the Tynwald, the

Manx Parliament.

Final touches put on

Parliament
business

next week

Tories plan union

changes this year

MPs’ pay proposals
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT was last

night finalising details of its

revised proposals on MPs' pay.
in the hope that they would
satisfy both the demands of MPs
and avoid a seriuus loss of face
for Ministers.
The motion, to be published

today, will be debated by MPs
on Wednesday. Last night,
signs were that it would
probably get the proposals
through if ihe Government did
not spring any last-minute
surprises.

The Government’s relief at
avoiding an embarrassing con-
frontation with its own back
benchers may. however, be
tinged with the irritation of
being accused by the Opposition
of having bad to climb down.

Lahour MPs were beginning
to mutter yesterday that this

was only the first of a series
of Tory U-turns.
The subject has been of all-

consuming interest to back
benchers since the Government
unveiled two weeks ago what
most MPs regarded as a totally
unsatisfactory three-phase time
scale for their increase.

It was thought last night that
the Tory and Labour back
benchers’ leaders had together
persuaded the Government to
come to an acceptable compro-
mise, giving MPs a bigger
increase immediately than
originally proposed, together
with some guaranteed protec-
tion 3gainst inflation for the
later stages.

COMMONS
Monday, Tuesday: Committee
stage of Finance Bill. Motion
on Customs Duty (Personal Re-
liefs) Order.
Wednesday: Ministers and Mem-
bers’ Salaries, Allowances and
Pensions.
Thursday: Remaining stages of
Education Bill.

Friday: Private Members’ Bills.

BY IYOR OWEN

LORDS
Monday: Northern Ireland Act
(Interim Period Extension

)

Order 1979. Northern Ireland
C Emergency Provisions) Act
1975 (Continuance) Order 1979.
St. . Vincent Termination of
Association Order 1979.
Britain's contribution to EEC
Budget.
Tuesday: Rhodesia Debate.
Wednesday: British economy
debate.
Thursday: Pensioners’ Pay-
ments and Social Security Bill,

all stages.

IT IS STILL the Government’s
hope that the promised legis-
lation on trade unions will be
brought before Parliament- be-
fore the end of the year.

This was made clear by. the
Prime Minister in the Com-
mons yesterday when sbe en-
dorsed tbe need to encourage
key votes by trade union mem-
bers—whether involving strike
decision or tbe election of.

union officials—to be conducted
by secret postal ballot.
She was replying to Mr.

Jocelyn Cadbury <C. Birming-
ham Northfield) who main-
tained that the use of :seeret
ballots would improve - indus-
trial relations in Britain.
He suggested that the Bill—

which will provide financial aid
for unions which use postal
ballots, restricts secondary
picketing and ensure compen-
sation for workers who lose

their jobs as a result of the
operation of the closed shop-
should be brought forward as
urgently as possible.

Concerning the Government’s
commitment to introduce the
Bill, the Prime Minister
declared: “We believe that
trade Ymion members should be
able to register their votes
secretly as is done when we
vote in Parliamentary elec-

tions.”

There were cheers from the
To.ry benches when Mrs.
Thatcher brushed aside an
attempt by Mr. Martin Flannery
(Lab. Sheffield Hillsborough) to
equate the pay claim decided
by the National Union of
Miners’ conference in Jersey
earlier -in the week with the
situation faced by Mr. Edward
Heath .when he was Conserva-
tive Prime Minister in 1973.

BRITAIN’S defence capabilities

may be affected by lightning
strikes at key installations. The
action, would be -taken by
Government technicians in pur-
suit of a better pay offer for
scientific. professional and
technical grades in the Civil
Service.

The Institution of Profes-
sional Civil Servants is planning
the action unless there are
moves to settle its claim. Mr.
Bill McCall, its general .secre-

tary, said yesterday that there
was a mounting danger to
tion was determined to win
Britain’s security but the institu-

The union again stepped up
its industrial action this week.
Coin production at the Royal
Mint at Llantrisant, main-
tenance services at the Houses
of Parliament, computer centres
at Hastings and Cumbernauld,
the Ministry of Defence com-
munications centre at Whitehall
and the naval dockyards at
Devonport, Rosytb, Chatham
and Portsmouth, have all been
affected.

The dispute has also hit the
production of Hansard and
work at Royal Ordnance fac-
tories.

Mr. McCall said the effects
of the IPCs action next week
would be extensive and drama-
tic. It had been careful not to
hit defence capability, but this
was a serious fight
He said the union was not

prepared to go to arbitration,
after the non-implementation of
an earlier award.

The union' is annoyed about
an incident . at Devonport .dock-
yard yesterday when- -21
members were-sent homebythe
Ministry of Defence forworking
to rule. This followed a state-

ment earlier- in the week by
Vice-Admiral Sir Peter Berger
to union leaders that he ywas
“no longer prepared to tolerate”
actions “ aimed at approaching a
situation not far removed from
anarchy."
Tbe civil servants were sent

home after refusing to sign an
undertaking that they would
work normally. The . union
then called a token half-day
strike by 150 civil servants at
the dockyard, -which refits
nuclear submarines. Thirty tug
and engineering officers have
also started an indefinite strike
at the yard, which it is claimed,
will prevent most Royal Navy
ships at Devenport from going
to sea.

Mr. McCall said the attitude
of the .vice-admiral was * Vic-
torian." He added i “If this is

the: attitude of the Services and
they want a fight, we- shall
oblige them. It is quite clear
that this lock-out is an attempt
.to bankrupt our' union:"

Sir Ian Bancroft, Head of the
Civil. Service, in a letter to the
Home- institution, said the dis-
pute over the pay claim for pro-
fessional and technical grades
should go to arbitration as soon
as possible. The Civil Service
Department remained ready to
negotiate on the science group
as a "matter of urgency.

Customs

‘could aid

By Oar-Labour Staff

Moves to stop Chrysler
engines strike

International arms links discovered
LINKS between the Irish

: National Liberation Army—the
• group which claimed responsi-
1 bility for the death of Airey
> Neave—and other international
guerrilla groups have been dis-

covered, Humphrey Atkins,
Northern Ireland Secretary, told

, the Commons yesterday.
• Mr. Alkins said that the
- INLA's links with international
; groups had influenced the Gov-
ermnenf.s decision earlier this

: week to ban the group.
1 “There are indications that
• the INLA Is in concert with
. other terrorist groups through-

j
out the world and that did influ-

;
once what we decided to do."
said Mr, Atkins.

- Mr. Atkins said arms for the
Irish groups came exclusively

' from overseas. There was evi-
; dcncc that ** substantial nuni-
; hers arrived in Northern

Ireland by land rather than
sea."
Troops allocated to the border

areas had already been signifi-
cantly increased. ” I have agreed
with Ministers in the Republic
of Ireland- 'that the combined
efforts of our two countries'
security forces ' in these areas
can be and must be improved.
We -shall follow this up with
determination." said Mr. Atkins.

Mr.. -Atkins said the Irish
Republic had expressed willing-

ness to enforce the Criminal
Law Jurisdiction Act, provided
evidence was forthcoming from
thL* North to enable them to
enforce it.

Mr. Janies KiJfedder (UU
Down N) said Ulster people
were “ sick of the fruitless talks
between Westminster and
Dublin." He called on the
Government to “ force " action

to end terrorism.

” Can you learn from the
NUM the lesson which he
failed to learn?" he asked.
The Prime. Minister replied

that tbe NUM would negotiate
with- the National Coal Board.

Mr. Atkins said: “I too am
sick of this and wish to do any-
thing I can to bring it to an
end.”
• A new move to tighten up
control over housing spending
in Northern Ireland is planned
by the Government, Phiffp
Goodfaart Northern Ireland
Under-Secretary announced in
the Common^ yesterday.

It follows yesterdays findings
of an official report on the
Northern Ireland Housing
Executive which says the
executive overspent by about
£800,000.
A commission headed by

.Judge- Robin Rowland -refuted
claims that some- of the money
had gone directly to the Pro-
visional IRA.

But Mr. Goodhart said at

question time: “The report
shows substantial sums of
public money have been

wasted."
Action had already been

taken to correct the errors and
further action to tighten up
housing spending in Northern
Ireland would follow.

It was also plain from the
report that some of the money
had probably found its way
indirectly into the hands of
para-military groups, and the
Government planned to prevent
'this happening again, said Mr.
Goodhart

,
But tin police had found no

evidence to justify charges
against any of those involved,
he told 5*ie Reversed Robert
Bradford (OUP Belfast S).

_• "It is absolutely wrong that
any public funds directly or
indirectly should be paid to
para-military Organisations and
we intend to lake firm action
to see it never happens again,"
he said.

• The TUC yesterday launched
a campaign against -proposals in
the. Conservative Government’s
Education Bill to halt tbe move-
ment towards comprehensive
reorganisation of secondary edu-
cation.

Mr. Len.Murray, TUC general
secretary, said: “The General
Council is fundamentally
opposed, to the Conservative
Government’s new Bill. A state-

ment is being issued which is

intended to serve an important
part of the TUC’s overall Cam-
paign for Economic and Social
Advance.’!

The statement, setting ont in

detail -the TUC’s opposition to

the Government’s measure is be-

ing sent to TUC regional coun-

cils, county associations of

trades councils and trades

council*. The TUC will seek

the support of parents and

teachers.

A MOVE to avert a damaging
strike from Tuesday . at the
Chrysler engines .; factory.
Coventry, began yesterday, when
outside “ peacemakers ** met
senior management.
The private talks in Birming-

ham involved officers . of the
Advisory Conciliation and
Arbitration Service. union
officials and company labour
chiefs.

Over 3,000 engine and com-
ponent building men have
voted to stop from Tuesday
over a “ laughable ” 5* per cent
wage rise offered against their

20 per cent claim.
A. stoppage would immedi-

ately. halt the Lihwood plant,
where : several ; thousand are
employed, and step- a muJto-

rn illon pound order from Iran
WhiCh. iS Vital to the company

The- conciliators will try to'
“bridge ' the

.
gap”;' 'in' 4he

dispute.'- a complicated one'
involving, all Chrysler- , :UK
works, and. to give wage,parity.
; About 2,000 car . assembly
men la Coventry have been oh
strike since Friday over an
identical pay xiaim. The talks
will cover them.'

ICI unions reject 16|% offer-
IMPERIAL Chemical Industries*

manual and craft unions
reported the rejections by ballot
of tbe company’s 16$ per rent
pay offer to the management
yesterday.

Negotiations, which have been
made difficult partly by dis-
agreements between unions on
different tals, will resume late
this month.

1.

The first of a series of one-

day strikes by white collar staff"

at Glaxb woald begin on Mon-
day,- following the :breakdown
of negotiations; said Mr. Roger
Lyons, Association of ^^Scientific,

Technical, and Managerial Staffs

natio&aL.officer, lor; chemicals. .

-

Thoindon said fire 2.000 tech.
nicaL: .’scientific, ' Clerical- , tmd
supervisory ; -staff-; had v been'
offerBilSipen. reni£flverfllLi

.

i

-Hr- "-r. .*!»>
•

GOVERNMENT
. CUTS in the .j

number' of Customs and Excise
staff this year will lead to -

greater smuggling and- avoid-
ance of - valu'ed-added tax;

according to.the Society of Civil

and Public Servants.
The union said yesterday that

the Customs and- Excise; -Board
had confirmed that' LSOO jobs:

’

would be lost. A freeze era T6:
cruitment and promotion will
continue until next April. -

Miss Judy McKnight. the'‘ -

society's national officer. Said:
the union had -instructed ifc -

members not to co-operate ht 1

*

introducing the cuts, it plans',
a national overtime ban-amj wilK
mstruct members not to acceift-
new- work. .

- The cuts would lead to a net^
loss of revenue to the Treasury
Miss McKnight said. Smuggling

'

would also increase, pa rticulariy
of drugs, and there was a threat:- :

to ^controls obseeene boofei,,,,
ana materials coinihg' ihtb the'-’
country. .:

;

The -cuts, wik mean > yedufr. . ;.-..

t ^20 etiminfatipa ratijc- j-
on EEC goods,.and -ports on thp.At
East Coast will be expected to;
lose relatively more staff. Tjfe -

Board is carrying out the -cutfiO

in- -two- phases: “ dealing- with..: -
unnecessary ^posts', and secondly '''

an examination of work proce- ; ^
dures, leading, to acress-thfr \
board savings! . 'i~ :

i

There will be savings Qf,-57d<.’.

posts in’ the Customs service*-
30 investigation posts, about'
700 headquarters !: posts- tk-
London, Southend '.and Liver* »..

popk. ?hd_a general reduction!
*'

in coverage. There . are rise-
.

'

reductions because of natural- • •

wastage...
.

-

' . -.-..Mi

The cuts are- the: specific -
'

proposals -in : the *
- Govern--

\

meat’s plan -for-.: «s" 3 .per ,v>>
% . in .tha * riiriT !*•rent induction - in -the cWliVt’

Service.'The union says the V
-fall across all grades- and 'will.;
have an adverse effect op

'

morale
,f; amemgr, the .' 22$fiGQ:

Customs-ami Excise staff. : S,’
:

. The ..society Saw Sir Geoffreys
Howe,;;., t/Chancellor : of- the’ -

-Exchequer, list week to
the proposals. Miss McKnight-
said the .Chancellor .was' prer. -

~r

pared
-

to accept the 'Jok" of - ^
revenue rather than change’ mfl .

.policy on- Civil - Service -cas$F.j\^
limits. •/..

TUC opposes
Schools move

r.,;

Titos-TUC- is^ starting a
.

• pafgn today against- tbv/Gcwr
.ermnentis BW toremove ^
compulsion on local edacatiom ;;

'

authorities to- abolish &bput?x
- 300

,
remaiuJng statfr grammar ;

, \
1 schools;and" change: torftrfltf '’-;

.,

Mmpreh«BSiv*'seedndaiy_«dur
retidnl yfv^^£17

:

2s.
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vfe&n" of .- axi ;\ oid^wDrid, * almost

.

Areadian-.-piacev?^tretcidiiginT
Jflna>fnm tbeSjaists of, the

:
Venice'lagoon aci^B a^prbvsnCe
esfcruBted iMfh luStqrp, ancient

' cities; add. beautiful landscapes.
Indeed^ Veneto^—Italy’s most
papukrtouri^ region—is' ajl of
that; ...batr much, -'

;
muc3s - else-

besjdes. If politically it has re-
mained ' curiously., aloof from
many of the changes' which have

;

swept\ across the Gantry - in
recent' years, it has itocie^ Use-
less grown into.'. Italy’s third
most important Industrial region
after Pjqtbrionf and" Lombardy,
and in many respects is a micro-
cosm of what is right and What
is wrong".

r

with the. entire
country7

/

J

•

. . That the whole , has'. nevei
quite .ifihidyed tlie Jcei^'rity .of
zaany-of ps jndnddn&t parts is

due to the ine^tabie confusion
between Venetia anfl-Venice {or
in

,
Italian^ between -

:TL~ -Veneto
and Veitozto).

. “The region jih.
deed hrafidl^jhovers the Inland'
domains-vof -

.the-'Republic of
Venice-durihg its heyday* from
the Dolomites -in: the ; north; to
the Ph^‘ the and. west-
wards to

-

the-, shores, of ilake .

Garda, taking in that: chain of
historic.citiestha? form-itehack-.
bone-^-Padua, . -Vicpnga >-• and .

Verona; ' vwim. ’ the ^Sjrars' . : of
'

Treviso tft..the north andSovjgo -

to the soutir jn the Po delta;/ .
.

This_conunoa history (bacn^
it should .be :saidi with much

.

resentment ^-the-SQ)}ject cities

. through- ~ thp
_„centuries -untile

.

Venice -was annexed by^ the -

Austrians in 1797) is cruciai 'for -

an understanding /of : the
Veneto's-politfcs^ Yet todaythe .•

rol« are largely reversed. Set
against the growth and bustle of

.

the •
• mamland,

.' '

'

ypnlrp;

region’s :

something of air unrepresenta-
tive appendage; ' Ite. problems

j

and prospects
: are = *examined .:

. ^ The Veneto—or II Veiieto, as Italians call this historic and beautiful region—is

far more than the country’s most popular tourism area. Besides its efficient and
7.

* '
’

.
4

% profitable agricultural sector, the Veneto has also become Italy’s third most important

;
- industrial region, with activities ranging from petro-chemicals to textiles.

elsewhere in this ' - survey.
Perhaps -the ‘oily’s greatest
legacy, is' die- sense of. inter-
national . importance that it

• imparted to the region, which
the Veneto is now trying to re
gain. ...

'

Stronghold
In political terms the most

important point about the
Veneto, with its 4.1m population,
is that it is a- stronghold of the
Christian Democrats. The ruling
party controls the region with
31 of -the 60 seat? on the -council,

and in the' general election of
last- month -' wbn

:
an absolute

majority-: there with 50.1. per
cent of ^the votes- cast - In the
Enropeto poll a week later this

share- v-IeU. .

: only slightly, to
•43lI pec cent \

! -

’ In :fact ; the Vehetb is the
easterly7 extension of- Italy’s

“White’'Belt," where the
Christian Democrats how bold
sway, starting joist east of Milan
in . the provinces of . Bergamo
and Brescia. ' This.dominance is

at, first glance Odd when one
reflects how the region merges
imperceptily acros the fertile

Po. plain , into Emilia Romagna,
heartland of the country's Com-
munist-controlled “Red Belt”
The explanation is tothe Tpund,
as usual In Italy, in the past

; iilhilikp-Erniha, the Veneto did

not fall, under the^temporal rule
Of the Papacy. The -Venetian
Republic pursued a vigorously
indepen[JcnJ:/.poli(^, anji ^the
InQ^M^bnl for -examplev never
operated there; Yet the r(^on
was always deeply Catholic. To
the „ Church it. has given

numerous saints, as well as the
two of the last four Popes who
were previously patriarchs of
Venice— Pope John Xjmi and
Pope John Paul I, who occupied
the throne of St Peter’s for just
one month last autumn before
his death. -

But the combination of a pro-

found Catholicism and an his-

torically weak Communist Party
(in the general election the
PCI took just 21.8 per cent of
the vote) probably also explains
why the Veneto is becoming
representative of one all-too-

common facet of Italian life —
terrorism and violence.

Many experts believe that it

is precisely the failure of the
Church to adjust to contem-
porary industrial society,

coupled with the absence of a
strong orthodox political Left
to provide an outlet for youth-
ful discontent, which lies behind
the growth, in the Veneto par-

ticularly, of -the so-called

“autonomous” far-Left move-
ment. It has taken root especi-
ally at the ancient University
of Padua, the region’s intellec-

tual as well as commercial
centre, and provides a common
tliread through any number of
bombings and terrorist incidents
in the Veneto over the

-

past 12
months.

Matters came to a head in

April, with the arrest of leading
autonomists, including the
movement's chief theoretician.
Professor Tony Xegri, of the
University’s Political Science
Sa^Ldty^ Police now believe that
close ties exist between ihe
autonomists and the Red
Brigades, and that the former

ii

> Mr.., .

,, _

Although the timeless charm of Venice is undoubtedly the magnet of the
record-breaking tourist industry in the Veneto, other areas of the region are

seeing important, new developments, particularly in industry

may even have been largely

responsible for the kidnap and
murder of SIg. Aldo Moro, the
former Prime Minister, in May
1978.

This, though, is perhaps a
digression. Unquestionably the
Church is one factor behind the

continuous success of the
Christian Democrats. Another
is the structure of the Veneto
economy. Until fairly recently
the region's wealth lay primarily
in its agriculture, and even
today to a great extent still does
—a factor which helps ensure

a broadly conservative political

outlook.

On to this has been grafted
in the past 20 years what Sig.

'Domenico Ceravolo, leader of

the 14 Communists on the
regional council, describes as an
“industrial revolution.” But it

is one achieved without the up-
heavals and mass migration
which marked similar develop-
ments this century in Lombardy
aDd Piedmont, and particularly
in Turin. The cities of the
Veneto are medium-sized. Old
Venice has little more than
120.000 inhabitants, and Verona,
Padua and the modern main-
land-extension of Venice around
250.000 apiece.

Consequently there has been
little reason for a strong Left-
inclined urban proletariat to
emerge. Industry, moreover,
has tended to develop in that
pattern of small and medium-
sized enterprises which clearly
best dovetails into the national
temperament. They also provide
a- framework flexible, varied
and resilient enough to protect
against economic vicissitudes
and take swift advantage of
opportunity. The lesson applies

to the Veneto in particular, but
also to Italy as a whole.

The upshot is (hat. whether
by accident or by design, the

.
region possesses a well-

integrated and balanced
economy, spread over agricul-

ture, industry and tourism.
Each has its difficulties, of

which more in a moment, and
certainly much needs to be done
lo improve the infrastructure,
particularly in the fieid of
transport and communication.
But today the Veneto is in the

forefront of Italy's economic
upswing.
The figures speak eloquently

enough. The Veneto ranks
third among the country's
industrial-' regions. with
activities ranging from the

petro-chemicals of Marghera
and the Port of Venice to the
small engineering concerns
around Padua, the jewellery
and textiles of Vicenza and so

on. The region's output rose

by an estimated three per cent

in 1978 to L15,500bn (£8R5bn).
It now ranks fifth among the.
regions as a contributor to the

country's Gross National 1

Product.
It hardly needs to be added,

however, that uninterrupted

rule by the Christian Democrats
can have its disadvantages,

even though the region has
produced enough powerful
national party figures—Sig.

Mariano Rumor, the former
Prime Minister and Sig. Antonio
Bisag] ia. the current State
Shareholdings Minister, to

name but two—to see that its

interests are not neglected.
The most commonly voiced

complaint is of complacency

—

that without the stimulus of an v

active opposition the Party has _>

let things drift; that in industry
it has failed to provide a ,

cohesive plan for the Veneto’s
development; that in agricul-

ture it has failed to fight hard
enough at community level to
protect the region’s interests;

and that in tourism not enough
is being done to exploit the
attractions of the Vcn"* -

especially in ofE-peak peri'
*

Difficulties
Leading local Christian

Democrats like Sig. Angelo
Tomelleri argue that plans
there are. but ones which are at

the mercy of Rome and its

dilatory politicians, whose stock
is no higher in the Veneto than
in the other prosperous regions
of northern Italy. Most of the
difficulties involve transport, j

whether by road, rail or water.
First, pressure is growing for

a L60bn (£35m) scheme tn

expand the waterways of the

Po Valley to create new links

inland with Lombardy and
northwards towards Switzerland

via Lake Maggie re. There are

also plans, perhaps somewhat
ambitious, for an eastern arm in

the direction of Yugoslavia.

The international inclinations

of the region are plain again

in the argument over the need
to strengthen the Veneto’s rail

connections northwards by
building a new tunnel to

improve the flow of traffic

through the Brenner Pass.

Whether 60km long (as the
Germans would wish) or 23km
as the Italians suggest, the

tunnel would give an important
boost to trade with the North
European industrial heartland.
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RED BREGANZE
CABERNET - BREGANZE
There Is also the SUPERIOR variety
WHITE PINOT - BREGANZE
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-

PROSECCO Dl CONEGLIANO/VALDOB-
BIADENE SPARKLING

SUPER[ORE Dl CARTIZZE

MONTELLO AND THE

ASOLO HILLS

These wines are produced In a hilly

zone to the West of Treviso and have
particularly agreeable environmental and
climatic characteristics which hove been
appreciated from ancient ernes.

:±N

• 9 1
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GAMBELLARA 1) CABERNET
‘ ^ _ . Also the SUPERIOR type

The production area is distributed over 9I Mezm ra-
the hilly zone. South-West of Vicenza, SOPERIOR typeand Gambeltera is its epicentre. YP

, \ GAMBELLARA
There is also the SUPERIOR variety

RECrOTO Dl GAMBSJLARA
. There is also the SPARKLING variety

.. VIN SANTO Dl GAMBBLARA

if IUR£

Also the SUPERIOR type

3) PROSECCO
Also there is the SPARKLING type

PROVINCE OF PADUA
COLLI EUGANE1

COLLf BER1C! (The“Bericf Hills) 7” _ tM1 v

The predaction area consists of the (7^® Eu2*nean HU s)

group, of hills of the same name ol a It is an area with old viticultural tradi-

vofcanic origin, rising high up, like an tions. The production area consists of

orographic Island, over the fertile plain seventeen municipalities spread over
of Vicenza. South of the ciry ol the territory of the Colli Euganei (thB

Palladio. Eugancan Hills).Palladio.

COLLI BER1CI

T) GARGANEGA or GARGANEGO
2) WHITE TOCAI

3) SAUVIGNON
4) WHITE PINOT
5) MERLOT

6) RED TOCAI

7^ CABDtNET -

There is also die " RISERVA " type.

'

W'ouW-r
?r * * " wsmtt " 0

PROVINCES OF VENICE

PROVINCE OF VERONA
.

YALPOUCELLA
; ZONE OF THE P1AYE
• the- river Adige which is. on These are wines producer

fcugsncan Hills).

COLLI EUGANEI
1) Types ol White Wine: DRY WHITE.
SUPERIOR WHITE. SEMI-SWEET
SPARKLING WHITE and DRY SPARK-
LING WHITE
21 Types of Red Wine: DRY RS),
SUPERIOR RED and SPARKLING RED
3) MOSCATO
NOTES:

SUPERIOR: In general the minimum
1 alcoholic strength is 12*

and with a year of ageing
of the winjt.

CLASSIC: Produced in the zone of
origin.

RISaVA; The ageing of the wine b
from at least 2 to 3 years
and with a minimum alco-
holic strength of 12*.

In the Veneto, apart _from the wines
•* appellations controlees." greatly

-j . i*r the- river Adige wh'cn }*
“J

1

® These are wines produced in tiie vast appreciated red and vrhite table-wines

Hie -BroduClkMl are*.conai8tB--of the ofvTreniQ. ceireed ejtner ny
.. pfcjg area, on the banfcs of the river are produced and many special types.

faill*.--end -centre! foor-hilfa'.of -the- Pro- qiwfce.or by the mck ol suppori...
which stretches from the Mon- as follows: Rad Angarano, White

voice pf.Verona. TTus.^hh has: been.
WHrrE VALDADIGE

’fr«s,' REDVAiDAD,cE
<*«"*:***

;
> bardouno

VALPOUCSLLA
- --> .-=- ^

RISSWA

^'WA“-1SiSo5no" rmafiFTTO ** “VECCHIO" (0

UNQ .. . .7 •
. Also theae typM of urine: CHIAHfct iw, typa

VALI^C^i^townWA-
.

SUPEBIOB 3} TOCAI

KECiOTO VAOtoLKSiA-YAlPANTENA SOAyE . . 4> VBIDUZZD

REVOTO . -AMAROfE
^
VALPOUCaU-^ found {fl thirteen municipal^ CABEBNET DJ PUAMAGGIORE

VALPANTENA : tries, situawd in ^ J,,
jL
si«

d
\lttes9 a 8bo ** " WSERVA " type

ThW^ai PRtoced ^b-VAL-
orSe Le£inl Hills. MBttflTDI PRAMAGG10RE

PANTWA - and -.cen- - be cellea fay ;lhft «a*n « TOOt
tth™ - -si™, *» - wserva " tvoaPANTSIA : and -.cen- - be

same geodtaphicu natm
the title :ryelppiicella

of ValpoMBa.' ,

Also^Bs’e types of vine: CLASSIC, 70CAI Dl USON
TkA#A Id bUa tha m

SUPERIOR jnd SPARKLING
RECIOTO SOAVfi

.

^ *i ii*- custoza PROVINCE OF TREVISO ^
patiV«l

^waroriSSl 2* CuS^a^S the PROSECCO FROM ?* toad “f Red
i< also equated In As • rfovuic® 01 luctoncal ? ainnunic Gafdfl • of Ptaie Winos (from Conegbano,
Brescid owl Vww. :r

^ ^ CONEGUANO-YALDOBBiADM along the banfes of the Piave and them-

.'c-'-'-V <8RPaSL^^»M«. m

Tel|o and Consglisno bills almost down Durallo del Berlci. Wh’rta Moseeto and
to the sea. It consists of numerous .Riesling dei Beria, Torcolato di Bre-

• municipalities m the Provinces - ol panze, Costozza. Dindaralla. Fmilaro.

Treviso and Venice. Certosa del Montello, Maiback.

umiK ennu trip diawc pinup Mfllvtw cG ftento* Msnsfnlno, PBlard*WWCS FROM THE PIAvfc or PIAVE Red Knot di San Vend era lano, Raboso
i
T> CABERNET dal Piave. Fine Raboso, Veronese

-There Is also the M RISERVA ” type Raboso, Refosco, Silane, Tonchxate di

-T Fregons, Uasolero. Verdtslo, Vtn Santo

Q£rr:0Zrn Th„ m vftchio ** raid) d! Terrossa. While Crod? and Rad
Thora Is also the VECCHIO (Old) ^^3 di Frassenj and dl Fonzase, and
,TPa otters. One can really say that there

'3} TOCAI'- • is not one comer of the Veneto which

uERru irrn does not possess *' its own " typical,
vatuutcu exclusive and charactensuc wine.

CABINET Di PRAMAGGfORE From the dregs of the pressed grapes

There » also the "RISERVA" type of almost all the "Veneto •’wines the

MBtUJT Dl PRAMAGG10RE 1^1%^ ^cquivhSTIre
;

There is also As ~ fUSERVA ” type extracted, among which one should

Tnrai ni mcon • especially keep in mind the greppe

ml -CLftSSlC" -voe imm dal GraPPa- Conegliano
ttoffa.is elao classic qipe and^ pjavB ana

In the Province of Treviso ore the

PROVINCE OF TREVISO
. nliano to Valdobbiadane) and the

PMKFCCO FROM Road of Red Wine" or the "Road

Thfiffc iS also the "CLASSIC*

' Road- of Red Wine '

Brescia awf Vamna, ;

-

lugana .

Also ia tbe«RAMCUfaG-type ;
V

valdawge.
• PBOyiNGI

This wind '»* 'tupdiwerl -Adiga . . , -

Srwri«."- “Sn
.-B*MANZE

A»6 ;h» the SPARKLING variety.

PROVINCE OF VICENZA

SECCO Dl VALDOBBIADENE. This wins Wlres WBS rac®nu” opcnBU-

hos teen produced since ancient Times- Grapes and wine create numerous

The production arte «s tha hilly region oceesions lor festivals, festivities,

of the ” Mflrte Trevigiano " which holiday-making meals and demonstre-

stretches from Cegegiiano tawanja the lions, displays and important events,

-west right up to Valdobbiadane end -both. -in die chief production centres

Lock) 'to conCn-ng situated m the even farther. eonsts«ng. taaB. ot and in the small villages, especially at

-&S?
bf
nrrwWWhirir ^ fwtfaheen munie.paro.es of tha Province, the Dm. of the grepe-harvest.

-Tpwtar. tft* ^awe-naoue. fn rtWS-WW/. "ri* q
- - —

FROM THE TOWN
OF ROMEO AND

TO 95 COUNTRIES IN THE WORLD

At Montecchio Maggiore, a small

town of the Veneto region

famous for the two ancient castles

attributed by popular tradition to Romeo

and Juliet, stands an industry—FIAMM
—that ranks among the most important

in Italy for the manufacture of lead-

acid storage batteries and among the

best-known in the world as a producer

of motor horns.

Founded in 1941, FIAMM today

commands three large plants

that operate in close conjunction, but

each developing its own specialised

activity and managing independently the

factory, operation plans, experimentation

and research.

In the industrial complex of

Montecchio Maggiore, FIAMM
produces the whole range of lead-acid

storage batteries for cars, motor-cycles,

trucks, tractors and watercraft.

In the second plant it constructs,

according to the most advanced

technology, the whole range of traction

and stationary industrial batteries.

FfAMM s.p.a. — Viale Europa 63
36075 Montecchio Maggiore < VI > Italy

Tel: 0444/796522— Telex: 480295

In the third factory, also located in the

Montecchio Maggiore area, FIAMM
produces a more complete range of

electro-pneumatic, electro-magnetic and

high frequency motor horns.

Ever since 1954 FIAMM has

steered and expanded its activities

towards international markets.
From the Mediterranean countries

FIAMM’s production has built up a

commercial market of its own, first in

Central and Northern Europe and

subsequently expanded in America,

Asia, Africa and Australia.

Today, in 95 countries of the world,

in markets at the highest

industrial level as well as in those,under

development—FIAMM products rank

among the most highly reputed

international makes.

Batteries

Motor horns
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Financial Times Friday My 6 .1979.

(SIVI Lighting Company)
VICENZA (VENETO) - Telex 480049

SIVI S.p.A. is a leading incandescent lamps

manufacturer in Italy, using advanced technology

to guarantee the highest technical standard

of its products.

High speed lamps machinery of latest design is

available to SIVI through the shareholding

partners THORN (U.K.) and G.T.E. (USA).

A full range of incandescent lamps, under

various brands, is being sold to the continental

European markets.

A vast programme of fluorescent fittings, mainly

of the famous THORN design, is produced and

marketed in Italy.

IL VENETO IT

Economic
IN MANY WAYS the Veneto is

an extraordinary case of its own.

Of all the regions of Italy. It

is perhaps the only one which

has effectively shrugged off so

far the economic recession of

the past few years.

Annual growth has been

consistently above the national

average of barely 2 per cent of

the past two years. Employment
levels have, in general, been

sustained. In the past decade

or so the Veneto, apart from
topping the regional league in

terms of both tourism and
agriculture, has also trans-

formed itself into Italy’s third

most industrialised region after

Lombardy and Piedmont.,
But unlike its two northern

sisters, it never enjoyed the

same deep-rooted industrial

tradition. It was clearly privi-

leged in terms of communica-
tions and geographical position

as a major European cross-

roads, and as such it has inevit-

ably had a commercial and
outward-looking spirit After

all. Marco Polo came from the
Veneto.
Yet the industrial develop-

ment of the Veneto, bora out of

the region’s agricultural wealth,

is a relatively recent phenome-
non dating back,to the- fifties

and sixties and one peculiar to
the region. This economic de-

velopment has followed a unique
pattern. With the one excep-
tion of the industrial zone of

Porto Marghera; near Venice, it

has seen the growth of a com-
plex and intricate Web of small

and medium-sized Industries—in

inter-related and inter-depen-

dent sectors—evenly distributed

on a geographical basis. These
industries are today regarded
as one of the more profitable

and vital ends of .the Italian

economy.

Industry
There is no single city on

which the regions industrial

activities are entirely focused,

like, for example, Milan in

Lombardy or Turin in Piedmont
Instead, all the main cities

—

from Vicenza to Verona, from
Padua to Rovigo—are roughly of

equal size and of equal, if differ-

ing importance.

An area that counts in Italy,

the North-East, is blanketed by

our branch offices.

Our organisation operates in

all corners of Italy; which also

count.

*. r : --

.. ? . Banca Cattolica del \feneto

IL GAZZETTINO
RJNDAT0NZLXO7

THE DAILY WITH THE BIGGEST CIRCULATION IN THE
VENETO REGION WITH EDITIONS FOR

:

BELLUNO
GORIZIA
MESTRE

PADOVA
PORDENONE
ROVIGO

TREVISO
UDINE
VENEZIA

Sole agent for.advertising:

A Societa per la Pubblicita in Italia

60 branch offices in Italy

8 foreign associated companies

k

The main characteristic of the

region’s industrial structure is

its peculiarly varied range- of.

manufacturing, low capital in-

tensive industries. These .in-

clude, among others, textiles,

plastics, machine tools anaomer
engineering industries, agricul-

tural machinery and products,

some electronics
1 and com-

ponents, shoes, leather, furni-

ture and an assortment of work-

shop industries—with the gold-

smiths in Vicenza and the glass-

blowers in Venice.

Many are highly specialised

and tend to be concentrated

around an individual centre. At
Montebelluno, there is one of

the largest concentration of^ski-

boots manufacturing industries

in the world. At Verona, in the

furniture sector, some manu-

facturers produce exclusively

one or two components at the

most of a piece of furniture-

some, the legs, others the arms
of copies of _18th and 19th

century armchairs.

All these industries have

grown relying largely on their

own devices. Moreover, the

broad range of different activi-

ties has ensured a degree of

, flexibility that is to be. found

'in few other Italian regions. It

has meant that the economy in

general of the Veneto has had

greater strength to fight off the

recession by its ability to adapt

itself to different situations and

its elasticity to switch from

sector to sector.
. .

After the 1973 energy crisis,

the Veneto was hit harder than

most other regions. The abas
saw a sudden halt in the growth

of medium and small size

industries.

Indeed, in 1973-4 there was
effectively a drop in the growth

of these industries, of some 10

per cent In the country at large

and of as much as 12 per cent

in the Veneto. But the Veneto

pulled out of the crisis sur-

prisingly quickly by investing

in new technologies and systems

to adapt itself to the new
situation.

Investment
In the last five years, the

annual rate in real terms of

investment of small and medium
industries has been of 4.6 per

cent compared with a national

average of 3.S per cent and,

significantly, of only 2.9 per

cent in the entire industrial

north of the country.

In turn, with the recession of

the domestic market, the Veneto

has increasingly turned

towards exports. Sig. Pilade

Riello, .the new president of, the

Veneto Industrialist Federation

(and a leading manufacturer of

boilers) claims that the Veneto

has been “ condemned " to

export
Today, of the region’s overall

industrial turnover, exports

account for as much as 35 per

cent while the other regions of

Italy absorb some 50 per cent

of the Veneto’s output.

Although European community
countries still represent the

Veneto’s principal export

market, the region has increas-

ingly turned to the Middle East

and the Far East which have

now overtaken North America

in terms of export volumes.

The Veneto has devised a

whole series of structures to

boost export performance.

There is an intense activity of;

trade Hairs, and local industries.:'

are attemptingto setup export;
orientated consortiums, to pool

their resources and energies.

C They hive. clearly been helped
by the region’s geographic
position, and there are now also

plans to increase, and restroom

: tore the commercial port of,

Venice through a five-year.

L56bn development programme;
improving, among other things*

container, facilities and rail, air-

and -inland waterway -communi-
cations. As much as LSObn.iS;

to be spent on. the inland water*;

way network during the next

fewr

years.
' " -

Perhaps, os the former
Treasury Minister, • Senator

Mario FerraSradi suggests, the.

key to the Veneto’s success ris
*

the fact that the region escaped

. one of . the . dominating .

characteristics of Italy’s post-

war economic development.
Italians call It “ gagantiamo M-s-

a broad policy of large scale -

industrialisation and economic
mamostructares that are today.-,

at the root of the crisis o£ -the~

Italian state and parastatal see-,

tor. Indeed, in the Veneto, the.;

state sector has made little?

headway.
The only case of this sort or

development is the - industrial

.

zone of Porto Marghera and the
L

dormitory town of Mestne it

shares with. Venice.
Porto Marghera • heaps

together an intense concentra-

tion of petrochemical industries,

shipbuilding, refineries and
steel. It is an eyesore notedly
for the Serenissima, but in the

region's industrial landscape. It
'

is at the base of the huge,

environmental problems of the

Venetian Lagoon and it is at

the centre of what TJocial and
economic tensions there are in

the region.

Yet, although it is atypical,-

it has nonetheless integrated

itself to some extent with
_

the

region as a whole. It has given

birth to a sizeable number, of

satellite industries and certainly '>

contributed in. maintaining

employment levels over the

years.

While the large-scale activities

of Porto Marghera have clearly

been hit by the general crisis

of the. chemicals and steel

industries, there have at the

same time never been the -Sttrt

of repercussions suffered by
other regions. Even the dis-

mantlement of the former State

Mineral Agency, EGAM, which
controlled a number of ventures

in the Porto Marghera zone, was
less traumatic than In other

areas.
'

' i'L.
The region’s positive record of

labour relations has played a
major role in abating tensions at

times of economic and social

stress. The EGAM case of the

last two years is acase in point

It also goes a long way in

explaining the
.
flexibility and

freedom- with which the region’s

vast network of small and
medium' sized Industries have
been able to operate.
• But despite the Veneto’s self-

erected defences against the

country’s general economic and
social problems, there are now
long shadows hanging over the
region and causing increasing

anxieties. The biggest of all,

according to Sig. Luciano Rlghi,

who heads the Veneto Regions

Tjfcoihomic Office, is the danger

of serious energy difficulties in

the autumn.

“\Ve are planning to- turn

more towards coal and bring

back into operation hydro*

electric power stations which,

have been dosed. But we fear

serious shortages, especially of

diesel and bating fuels,” he

says.
. The political uncertainties

following the .. inconclusive

general elections last month
and the current deadlock in

union, negotiations for an.

important series ~of national

labour contracts, are combining

typically coietifete the region's
r

economy. .

‘
r

Tri particular, " tbfi _
region, is

promoting .'the' constitution

financial consortiums, to 'meet

.

the- growing financial need pf -

cWmii and medium-sized toons-
,

tries .that have - traditionally "i

tried to' avoid turning to the !

banks and indebttng themselves. ;

These- consortiums — the-.w
called.“ ertnfifti ”—advance loans,

at -rates below prime subsidised^

hy the region. .To
-

promote tb£-

growto of the grtisan sector ,!

which employs as many as. i

300,000 people^ the regkm has.’

also introduced special courses..

The motivation is not purely .

iflict

labour contract, are comomms
economic> a * laxgeis social

to caose additional. ?PI««ben-~
miltnTav

sions among the " legion’s

economic operators.. - ;
These apprehensions, despite

the Veneto’s own record of

political stability and relative

industrial harmony, are trans-

lated in a gradual but already

tangible decline in investments

as industrialists appear- more
concerned in consolidating

rather than expanding their

activities at this stage at- least.

In turn, fhfo could eventually

have repercussions on- employ-

ment since, according to - Sig-

Btgtn , there 'is 'a need to .create

an- average of some 4,900 new
jobs -a 'year in the region. •

•

There ’are other problems, too.

The failure so far of the central

authorities to introduce a long-

awaited medium-term recovery

plan, :
designed essentially to

reduce Italy’s ever expanding
public sector borrowing require-

ment and- contain -.the steady
increase in labour:

.

costs, is

bound to exacerbate the situa-

tion in the long run. * _

Already, the Veneto’s export

competitivityis beginn ing to-be

undermined. In the past :

j few.

years, ’ it was substantially

and cultural.

After all, there are apparently

only two .artisans left in Venice

who still repair and build gon-

dolas. The tradition, the regional

administration says, must be
j

preserved. Venice without]

gondolas would be rather tike j .

Scotland without whisky. ...

The latest round'of price in-

creases imposed by. OPEC will i

mean thatItaly's overall oil im-i

port hill will rise' by around f
lire 3,000bn (£L67bn). -tills j-

year empp^red / with, 19T8, [

.

according- fto^pregmiaaiy esti- }_
'4La Ivi^wntwiT ^

flit l

Costs 1
Price- rises - introduced by

Italy’s oil suppliers earlier this t •

year .-had .
already ‘added:.

per cent to the avmge^ost o£ ’

imported crude. The latest to-

crease agreed in Geneva'will
push this up by a further 18 -

per cent or so, it is forecast >
This that the countryS. -

total energy import bill will- rise ;
-

to Lire U,300bn (£B.28bii)-
;

from 1978^ Lire. 8,350bn. Ex*:..

.

perts further predict that t&t;-...

helped by the favourable course increase will push" up the cost

‘'“v ?*' v •••%
,

of the lira and the decline of

the dollar, but Italy is now . in

the European Monetary System

and the currency bound. to a

tighter discipline without - a

similar discipline on the basic

distortions of the country's

economic structures like the

enlarged public sector deficit,

inflation is once again accele-

rating and is already running at

of finished goods by some 2-per -
1

cepi, assuming the rise is fully

passed on, given that emxgft/
accounts for 10 or 15 per cent of ;

-

overall production costs.
.

TTPptic>* in this trend is- k;--*

worsening, of Italy's foreign.-

trade accounts.- Hitherto the - --'

country -has managed to sustain

reasonably well the encouraging •• -r

developments of 1978, when foriduus ^ *»«
*** aeveiopmenis -or jluio, wneo ««

a level of nearly .15 per cent, ^ time In over 30 years,"
or three points above this year's ‘/trade was more or less In
official targeL '

.’balance.
All this is bound to rub off'

;; However, these predictions
eventually even on a region iflw.

1

based on the assnmptkffl :TlMatn XiOCal itirtnctrmlict? _n j...

. -

The lafee at S. Vito di Cadore

Potential

Veneto. Local industrialists

claim profitability is dropping

and there is an mcreasing^nutit-

ancy in the union rank and file

prompted in part by. the dis-

appointment of the Communist
Party’s recent electoral setback.
Against this background, the

Veneto region is attempting to

boost public intervention in an
economy which has traditionally

shunned the public hand. The
main policy is to provide a back*
ing for all those sectors' that

that oQ consumption does not

drop in response
,
to the sharp

hew price increases, either

voluntarily or through further
h

Government measures. -. ^
They also presuppose an .unr

'

changed lira-doilar exchange ,-g
__

rate but in recent days the lira', -

has begun to strengthen against, ,

the U.S. currency.
.
K thtocc^;,;

’* -’i“

tinues, the impact of lie
doUar

:
price-may be softened.2££j

3

PanlE^-

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Regional authorities are also

deeply resentful of the delays

over the construction of an
autoroute unking Venice with

Munich. In part this reflects

Incomprehensible foot-dragging

by Rome, in part ambiguities

on the Austrian side.

But each erf these projects,

and the Intended development
of the Port of Venice, testify

to the region's desire to

exchange its somewhat peri-

pheral status in Italy for its

role of yesterday—as a pivot

and crossroads between East

and West Europe, and now that

the Suez Canal has been
reopened, as a link in the

trading chain between Europe
and the East.

Community
Against this background it is

easy .to understand why the

Veneto was one of the most

enthusiastic founder members
of a new seven-region trans-

national grouping, dukbed
Alpe-Adria, which took formal

shape at a ceremony in Venice

last November. It comprises

what has been called a-
“ work-

ing community” made up of

two regions from Italy, the

Veneto and Friuli-Venezia

Giulia to the east,
-

two fro*11

Yugoslavia (Croatia and Slo-

venia), and three from Austria
(Upper Austria, Styrla and
Carlnthia). Salzburg^ and
Bavaria from West Germany,
were represented by observers.

It would be dangerous to

raise too many -hopes.- The
results of such arrangements
are usually not particularly

dramatic, and to any case

central governments’ views will

remain decisive. But as an
alliance of regions, each on the
edge of their own nations, it is

significant. The move, it is

hoped, will lead to a more
co-ordinated approach to prob-

lems of common interest

—

tourism, port development*
communications and so on. The
alternative, as Sig. Tomelleri
underlines, is duplication.

Inefficiency and argument.
As always, the proof of the

pudding is in the eating. But
to any case, Alpe-Adria offers

the interesting prospects of a
close association between
regions from EEC, regions from
a neutral country, and regions
from a non-aligned country. As
for the Veneto, it is presented
with a chance to recapture
something of its past when
intellectually, commercially and
diplomatically its field of
influence extended far beyond
its own-

territory.
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v t^L ' -tnemain pre-occupation of tae wine growing and marKet garaen intense industrialisation nas
iijfffj-HpVTtACCOPnts_ py^^ces or the veneto produce regional authorities is to con- and fruit production—particu- effectively steadily undermined

+£*• '•'°^::v??^°^^?-e°omiaaty i
^L:'
wines> taIa the continuing exodus from larly apples, pears, cherries, and farming.

tfte,.e»ygtairnational totah^ ^ V; .. Suca as ylcenwa and, tiie pro- the land in the mountains, ' peaches—have farmers organ- This is not to say that
^jjQ^c4: r.ngn(^tnre, ~ in - .?g~; .vtnces ; o£ Venice; Treviso, and which to some 'extent has been ised themselves in any scale of industry in the Veneto has not

s^sej^p^yiaed..
;
vthe- ;^i)aaia .-Fagua- The entire region also less marked in the plains. co-operating in the commercial- also had a negative effect on

fdr^'tti&.TBpe^tj'iii.dn*-, ' produces many, .'good^xed. and In the more fertile parts of isation of their products. Indeed, farming. As in Iximbardy, it
,e wines apart from Veneto, the main characteristic according to the regional agri- has also encouraged a sub-

r>^jgniBcanty--‘-i5.- - "tno "tJxe
;

.

yJOC’* (or ^"".controlled of the region's farming strut?- cultural authorities, about 50 stantial and often-random over-
agraatratr^^Falr '-.m

;
denomination wines), although ture is the concentration in per cent of wine production is mechanisation. Moreover, the Po

'iumr \js indisputably the emphasis is increasingly small and medium-sized private sold through the regions co- Valley and its complex irriga-March, which- Js indigmtably the emphasis is increadngly small and medium-sized private
^ctgsipn-Qf ..being put oh the latter- higher agricultural holdings, averaging operative network.

at large. quality wines.
network, suffers

10 to about 50 acres., Another peculiar aspect of increasingly from industrial

T »- •• - • Agriculture in the Veneto is These small private farmers, agriculture in the Veneto is pollution, which, incidentally,

imnortance •• m .general considered more who in a sense could be com- part-time farming. This in large has done irreparable harm to

_ ,*7
|

. Ur-.
' effiaent and profitable -than in pared to the English yeoman measure results from the the Venice lagoon and to the

_
;® sufficient . to drive most other Italian regions, with during the last century, have region’s economic development region's fishiog industry,

through
^

/me ^yepeto^ to see the ^4he exception of the neighbour- given the Veneto a peculiar during the last decades which
importance of- agricnltnre ;ia' ing.-TegJons- of' Lombardy and historv in farming co-ooeration has never given rise to intense PfJlICV
the. regions .-economy^ - -.Tha^Emflia Romagna. Exceptions second to none in Italy’. urban concentration, but rather J
fertilenmlley!: of the:Po,‘.M fee

1

nerhans. are the moiintaih areas maintained an eauai balance If fanners sometimes com-

importance of agriraltoeriii^lngrTesJbns of Lombarty and historv in farming co-oo
the

.

regions -economy.- - -.The--Emilia Romagna. - Exceptions second to none in Italy.
fa-tilA - mV .+V» 4-X.a 1 - _AwT..^ _ _ ‘ i._

cond to none in Italy. urban concentration, but rather J
maintained an equal balance If fanners sometimes com-

VttonciriTt between the various cities such plain about industry, they com-iApailMUU • 35 Verona, Vicenza, Padua, plain even more about the

Co-operative fanning in the Treviso and Rovigo. This was. Community s agricultural policytion ‘ syWehr 'ind^ acraurits Iorr-
:

-margmal.' But there are now Co-operative fanning in the Treviso and Rovigo. This was. Community s agricultural policy

most, of fhe Veheto’s agricql---. efforts through ' the so-called region is in constant expansion, in great part, due to the type with • Its mechanisms which, in

tural : jirodtretion,” • -:obns^tirtgr -“Legge Montagna” to promote In the cattle sector, the most of industrialisation that has terms of imports, have trans-

mainly -^In ,'fo.rj^eA. -crops. the recovery of these poorer important in terms of farmgate flourished in the Veneto con- formed Italy in what they call

especially maize,- bxeei£hg milch r areas. production, there are some 20 centrated on small and medium-
cows, fattening of veal and pig • The idea, is to tackle the co-operative stables. There are sized industries,

farriuns^orgamsed dn a 'stile ^proWem on i - global ' scale, nearly 400 dairy co-operatives There thus
whieh

-

-. is -perhaps , among the stimulating specific agricultural and more than 50 per cent of system of osi between

Conflicting views on the

^JUiUtirilof Venice
THE -

' S&lTiNC-.v of course, greater^ difficulty: }u^t: what is Murano, the glass-making island fought on many fronts. The

rexnains^ the- sam^ - Vrarice the place of Venice today, ia across the lagoon, the “ No ” difficulties of co-ordinating

shimmers ih^^’the' smmner ^haze Modern Europe .
^

^ and modern vote touched over 80 per cent various bodies, each with a

in the midst - of
T

its
7
lagoon, .

' The result predictably has constitutional degree of auto-

presenting the'same fhce totiie -Venice, like Britain, as des- been hailed- ^as a triumph of nomy, is not the least of the

world as: it did in the' time nff. eribed hy Dean Adieson,\has common sense by the forces of reasons why things have taken

small and medium- the dustbin of Europe.” At the

ries. same time, farmers claim they

ius developed a have consistently lost out in the

osmosis between failure to adjust suitably the
green lira.

The agricultural authorities
of the Veneto are now seeking
to improve the efficiency and

j
profitability of the region's

4- /> farming sector, which accounts

i i I *or ab°ut 1,1 Per cent of the
1.1 1 Veneto’s overall employed work-w

force. In particular, they stress
the need to rationalise and
improve the use of mechanisa-
tion on farms to increase
productivity and avoid financial
wastage.

Business management on
many farms is still poor, and in

many respects has not kept pace
with the mechanisation and
technical advances of the agri-

culture base of the region. But
the regional authorities claim

many fronts. The that the standards of manage-

of co-ordinating men* are ' improving,

ies. each with a especially among the new
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"MARCO POLO"
OF VENICE

The third Italian international airport

When, some twenty years ago, the possibility of realising for Venice a new airport

at Tessera, to replace the one at Lido arose, there were not many who believed in (he

commercial value of the new aerodrome. However, -the ** Marco Polo,” open. to civil

traffic shtee 2961, proved quite soon to be one' of the most important airports in Italy,

surpassed only by those of Rome and Milan. Today, equipped as it is with the most

up-to-date and sophisticated instrumental .flight systems, it is the first airport on ibe

peninsula to permit approach and landing operations in conditions of extremely poor

visibility. These instruments, moreover, make the aerodrome one of the safest, and

on a par with the major ones of Europe and the world over.

The number of passengers is constantly increasing with a percentage growth almost

double the national average, which makes it the third Italian international airport.

This can certainly be attributed in the first instance to tourism, which is taking more
and more advantage of air travel, but also to the fact that Venice is very favourably

situated at the crossroads between Italy, Central Europe and the East This means there

is a transit of travellers and goods passing through by necessity that first made the

fortune of Venice as a naval port and which is today expanding its rail, road and

precisely, its air traffic. For this reason “ Marco Polo ” has formed the focal point

of the region’s planning, making an increasingly large effort to enhance its potential

and ground organisation. A new airfield for arrivals and departures is needed together

with the completion of the cargo section and better road links with the airport

Meanwhile, flights are increasing annually, both airlines and charter. At present Venice

is connected with 'airline services to all the main Italian towns, as well as io a great

number of European centres: Paris, London, Frankfurt, Munich. This has been an

objective consistently pursued by the airport, and the Regional authorities, forced at

times to overcome uninformed opposition. The full potential has not yet been realised,

bearing in mind the technical characteristics and the traffic volume which the aerodrome

-could handle. Safety is one of the most convincing factors, and it was proposed to

Alitalia, the Italian national airline company, to make use of the “ Marco Polo ” airport

as a training ground for pilots, but also the prospects of passengers and cargo traffic

should press for an intensification of flights of both' national and international airlines.

Among the projects ia store, one is particualriy daring and original: the establishment

of an alpine airline for linking up Venice. Munich. Vienna, Graz and Zagreb. This idea

has been welcomed by the Region and is now taking shape in meetings and preliminary

exchanges of views between the regional councillor for the transport department,

Pietro Fabris, and his colleagues from the most interested regions in Germany, Austria

and Yugoslavia. The matter will be further discussed, in the future, among the members
of Alpe-Adria, the labour community of the eastern alpine regions, formed last year

with a view to better co-ordination of individual regional policies in the sectors of

common interest and air transport is certainly one of them.

presentipg the'saine face to tbe Venice^ like Britain „as -des-

world as- it did in -tfeeVtline-tSf. erihed .-by Dean Adieson, \has

Canaletto^ or, :ev^;: Carpaccia. Jostan empire and not yet found
But - Ihe - debate is » - role worthy of its Vwst

the Italian political establish- so long, and why the enormous
meat—the Christian Democrats, community of Venice's foreign

various bodies, each with a ospeciauj among uie new
constitutional degree of auto- generation of young farmers,

nomy, is not the least of the Above all, however, they

reasons why things have taken stress the need to continue to

so long, and why the enormous improve quality oi produce

community of Venice's foreign rnthet than quantity m all the

benefactors have been driven to roa,n S—tors of the region s
Surely the ;moht: fee&yt^uI:6f

,lhe /Rerigned *« otherwise,- if. i? Communists and Socialists, the benefactors have been driven to *

world’s•rittes^t'obeemystical; nov a kind- of living museum, regional and municipal author!- desparation by the delays. But asncwiure

melaneho& smd maj^c^feas - trampled by hundreds.of fhou- tie^j-who had thrown their at the risk of encouraging a

shiftedi.
. .. ~ ;V .

"sands - of touriris, while the’ weight into the battle to keep complacency that would be

Perhaps it -Is because-the lifehlood of the dty-4|ts people thing^as they were. The nasty totally unjustified, an improve- ^
memory of the^sasfrousi ifood- >trebhs slowly away the main- P10* # Venice’s hotel and ment must be reported. f
ing of iNbvember 4,^1966, . is land, to industry aw the real tourism ^industry, and its cul- This view is even shared by 1

fading,7 .perhaps ; because .ihe world "pf . Italy itt the second tural elite has been foiled, and Sir Ashley Clarke, the former I

scientist idBdMe/that--thgicity-
,

--hrif'bf -the 20thJSentujy. the clock 'has not been turned UK ambassador to Italy aEd now
|

is no lqnger sioking. perhaps Biit. whether this has to be, "back to the decadent days of head of the Venice in Peril

simply-thqtanyviritor tO Vfenide- consider the Jssue underlying Venetian countesses living in organisation, which acts as a

caiinot -feut fee striick by^ the' lhe ' referendum last month, fading splendour in decaying ginger group to promote the

evidence, of his eyes that'wqi*; 'whether thd existing munici- Palazzi, of masked balls of the restoration of the city. The most

Is going oit to preserve Tand pality, which embraces not just rich and famous, of Hemingway significant development, in the

restored monument^: ' albeit the lagoon city but its swollen, -and Scott Fitz-Gerald. view of himself and other

slowlyr ahd thC fabric of M ordi- ugly mainland appendages of Even the gondoliers joined experts, is the fact that Venice
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Whateverthe^reason# you hear *

much fesfoday. about.theplight v?!W§t of both,

of Vextic«, jTibotit .the - wicked -^The outcome 1"The outcome was an enormous

would have turned them into renew licences for the artesian
“ luxury servants in straw hats wells on the mainland.

beha^np«fItelitob!JM»i(OT^^^ of the status quo.
iif

U5 XT™I^avoUIa
siphoning _off mopey provided At least on the face of it: of VUiDCr3DlC

the the 220,000 who voted, about 72 the boss« pf a rniaeum ci^.

world ?io^
1 dotous rdecW^.-m.pwto. ®“e ' f JSt 'S&!S!?£2‘,

It was from these that main-

purposes.'-' Rjst&d,
;

theLargu- 'Nowhere, not even in Venice 'riieAer that would be so had land industry drew much of its

meats, -and: the doubts sarrthmd proper, was there a separatist a.fate,gven^ gondola rate water requirements But the

what is in the lohg rupTan-even ' majority! and in places such as of I^OROO (-12) for a 50- depletion of the underground
1 •

:

~ - minute triD. basin in wnich uie lasoon res^
Ip any' case, the noes had it, meant 'that Venice was slowly

after a venomous and, at times, subsiding. The process has now
even violent campaign, and the been stopped and acojuaducts

.whole’ issue ha« been settled, have been constructed to carry
Venice how can get down to the water from rivers such as the
important matter of creating a Brnta and the Piave.

432,000 sqm of marshalling and stacking areas

for ro-ro and container traffics R8£3

future: But has it, in fact ? Even so, the city remains
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Ih the first place, the 30 per acutely vulnerable to the high
cent 4 or .so who voted for tides that, in winter especially,

separation may form them- sweep along the Mediterranean
selves into a significant “auto- and flood St. Mark’s Square and
nomous "

. group to fight local low lying areas of the city. That
elections. of November 4, 1966, was 1.96
‘

•
* metres above normal, but even

,L -: .
- this winter, tides have touched

Awjfhy the 1.20-1.30 metre mark.
.

On this front progress is less

Second, many suspect that encouraging. In response to a

hat seemed a resounding tender, five schemes were put
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verdict was in truth a massive tip in 1978 to. control the entry

affirmation of apathy: as one
member of the regional.govern-
ment put it, the laziness of a
people who, 182 years after the
Treaty of Campoformio in 1797.
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wistfully to the sea, and beyond All, however, were rejected

the seas. This is the real hy. the Central Government,
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, : Meantime, 30 or so times a

Least of all, perhaps It was year, the sea spills over, eating
(as one newspaper suggested)

, jj^ Venice's foundations, and
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moment of .
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decreed that in 1926, the two canals
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done on restoring individual
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But while it remains unclear polity). Officials such as Sig.

whether the city can look for- Mario Rigo, Venice’s Socialist

ward to anything other than a mayor, plead not guilty and
future as a tourist playground blame the complexity of existing

(and a very expensive one at legislation for holding up the
that), work is at last going on process,
apace on its preservation. The For its part, the region Is

meanderings of Italian official- finally pressing ahead with its

doxn have seen to it that six part of the job, reducing

years have now elapsed since pollution in the lagoon, although
|

the famous special law of 1973, many conservationists are at

. . .
which provided LSOObn (£180m) odds' with the aim of developing

'

for the safeguard' of Venice, ' the role of the port of Venice,
|

without a very great deal being some LSObn (£47m) of work is
j

dose. At last, the picture seems finally being contracted out for I

to
- be changing- purification and proper sewage

It Is a battle that given the facilities,

complexity of the Italian admin- • . Regional officials claim that

istrative system, has to be they have practically exhausted
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a determinant presence

in Verona

and in the Veneto region

at the service of the operators dealing

with foreign countries

BAIMCA

PI VERONA

VENETO
From Venice to the Dolomites,

from the Lake of Garda to the Sea,

the VENETO offers the very best

you can possibly wish

in a region homogeneous

by language and tradition.

The VENETO offers fascinating

.

alternatives for your stay:

sea-beaches. lakes, hills.

mountains, thermal springs

and cities of art

The VENETO is colour,

the VENETO is history,

the VENETO is gastronomy,

the VENETO is a little world of its own.

all to be explored.

Venice; Piano Son Marco

Information:

Regions Veneto. Dipertlrnento Turismo

Venezia (Italy;

The VENETO is not simply to be crossed

for reaching it,

the VENETO must be visited

with the pleasure of times past,

from the Lake of Garda to the Sea,

from Venice to the Dolomites.

My 6 1979Financial Times
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the AMERICAN lady was
obviously (and quite shameless-
ly} enjoying herself hugely in

Venice. Sitting on the terrace

of one of those discreetly opu-
lent hotels on the Qfand Canal,

with a concoction, of sea food

in front of her, her eyes wat-

ered slightly when a gondolier
suddenly broke into song - - •

In the maze of narrow streets,

haunted by Hemingway, an un-

usual number of bearded men
with floppy summer jackets

headed purposely towards
Harry’s Bar where they would
probably be in no position to

afford a tomato juice.

The cafe-concerts compete
continuously against each other

from opposite sides of St
Mark's Square in a kind of mad
musical ping-pong match.
Florian struck off with “Stormy
weather,” Quadri replied with
“I'm getting sentimental over

you ” and the student under a
portico surrounded by more
students in tightly fitted jeans

won game, set' and match play-

ing a melody by Mozart on the
flute.

There were, of course, the re-

tired schoolmasters, the tourist

groups, the spinsters and their

companions, the family parties

all rushing in '-and out of

museums and churches, beet-

ling into little shops selling

useless glass objects, and, if

they were left with enough
cash, taking the inevitable gon-

dola tour.

villas, near Vicenza. The huge

spa complex centred round

Abano. Lake Garda at. the

eastern extremity of the region

and the Adriatic watering notes

on the west.

In the. north are the ski and:

mountain resorts of the Dolo-

mites from Cortina, a sort of

Monte Carlo of Italian skiing,

to the smaller centres that have

transformed small. remote

mountain villages into thriving

ski industries.

The region boasts more than

4,000 hotels and 170,000 beds.

Accommodation is designed to

meet all classes and require*

ments. Italy’s most famous
group of luxury hotels is based

in Venice, hut the region also

abounds in more modest accom-

modation. Indeed, the policy of

the regional tourist authorities

is to concentrate in low-owt
facilities such as camping sites,

holiday villages and tourist

hostels, which are increasingly

in demand.

Dolomite foothills. To this end,
the regional authorities recently
launched an initiative called ;

“Veneto Fouf.” The idea-iato-
organise - visits . starting from.

Venice jin -‘other and^lesser-
known parts of -the Venetp. /'

v"

If the Veneto heads the coun-
try’s regional league in terms
of tourism, it is -also a. region
which has often contributed, in
a determining way in the fields'

of art and culture. . .

Example

They are also trying to

encourage tourism in lesser-

known areas of the region

including small communities in

the valley of the Po and the

The Venice Biennale, and its

stormy history since it was set
,up at the end of the 19th cen-
‘

tiny, is a case in. point In 1922,

it organised the first-ever film

festival, despite the heated
debate on whether the cinema -

was effectively an art form, of
not
Ten years ago, in the midst

of more rows, the Biennale
underwent a profound trans-

formation. Among other things,

it gradually abolished the prize?

giving in its film festival, which
had become over the years a
sort of rendezvous of dinner

jackets, long dresses and

grotesque flaunting of had taste

and wealth.

. The renewed Biennale threw,

-itself into a whole series /of

controversial -initiatives staging--

\mfjof projects .combining art

and - social" issues, -starting «t

.1973 with-the theme of “Free-,

dom and Chile.”

/ The Biennale became known

as .“ The Biennale del' Commn-

.

inferno.” It then turned its

'attention to art /in Franco*

Spain in 1976. It also held

exhibitions directed to ‘the

working classes of Porto Mar-

Jghera and Mestre, the industrial

Soke on the other side of the

Venice Lagoon. Two years ago,
’ provoking an official and un-
precedented protest by the

Soviet Union, It staged the

celebrated Biennale on dissident

art in Eastern Europe. .

. . Throughout these years,

members of the Biennale have

resigned and indeed- are con-

firming to do so. .
In the wings;

'political parties have. sought -to

. increase their respective voices

-In an institution that clearly has

a peculiar significance in Italy.

‘.Jn the last few weeks, the

Biennale has unveiled its latest

programme, stretching over the

next four years. The emphasis
is . both on. cultural novelty and
entertainment. '^Despitei/dte
limited fands-?:a^'capltaI;en§oyr-

ment. of some/L3bn
intends to strengthen' thei.-film^ ?.

festival which opens in Septem- ;

her.

Among the ether projects, is

a series pf theatrlcal initiatives /

'

to coincide with the February -

Venetian Carnival -and- a pro-- -
:

gramme of concerts and- operas i<

on the-theme of mythology.. ;
‘ The' Biennale tf only one, is ';

significant example of the. soft

of contribution this regiQa play*

in the cultural life of the-coun-'
;

try.-At tile other -end' of. the-.-

scale, there, axe ihe beaches of

the Lido, ihe ' gondolas, ihe
pigeons take: a: pecK here and -

a peck- there on the hrads; of-.

\

innumerable , tourists for the?- ,

inevitable souvenir : photo-

graphs, and the' side-walk cafes/-

V

with their impossible^' littH--

bands. all play an." equally tin-.

.

portent 'contribution to. ‘JbnL;
economy of both the Veneto aad_

j

the country at terge^ - : - /

The fair city of
Magnet

Venice, undoubtedly, is the
magnet of the Veneto's tourist

industry, and together with
Florence and, perhaps. Rome,
the country’s most-visited city.

As a result, it is hardly sur-

prising that the Veneto alone
accounts for as much as a fifth of

the country’s entire tourist trade.

Last year—which was a record
for the Italian industry with
tourist receipts of some
L5,000bn—more than 6m people
visited the Veneto, or 4.3 per

cent more than the previous
year.

In terms of daily presences,

the figure increased from 46m
to 48m, with foreign visitors

accounting for 17m and the
balance made up of an increas-

ing number of Italians, who are

deciding more and more to stay

at home.. Tourism earned the
Veneto some L1.200bn directly

test year, and much more in-

directly.

The Germans, attracted by
the depreciated lira against the

strong mark and easy
:
road and

rail communications, arrived
once again in greater numbers
than any other foreigners. They
accounted for nearly 50 per cent
of ail foreign, visitors, followed
by the Austrians, and the Dutch.
The British;; too. seemingly

rediscovered tire Veneto last

year, eloquently reflected in the

35 per cent increase of British

tourists.-over the previous year.
Despile the troubles of the

dollar, /the traditional inflow of

American visitors, although
slightly abated, continued. And
the /Veneto region Is now
attempting to attract increasing

numbers of visitors from
countries like Japan, Australia

and' Canada with great potential

through an active promotion
campaign.

.
But the Veneto, of course. Is

hot only Venice. The entire

region offers extraordinary
facilities backed up by sfene
of the best tourist infrastruc-
tures in Italy. There are the
cities of the Veneto with the
historic centres, cultural tradi-

tions and individual attractions,

such as tbe summer opera
season in the Arena of Verona.
There are the Pallaflian

VERONA — the fair city,

immortalised by Shakespeare in

which Romeo and Juliet met
their untimely end, has recently

added a new item to its long

list of distinctions: it became
the richest city, pro capita, in

Italy.

Those who know Verona well,

do not find this particularly

surprising. A combination of

physical beauty, advantageous
geographical location, and an
industrious populace has given

the city advantages that make
such a success story seem
almost a logical result.

The population of Verona
itself has stabilised at around
270,000, and. more important
has remained in a comfortable

balance with the 770,000 inhabi-

tants of the outlying province.

The area, almost entirely agri-

cultural before World War HE,

has changed radically since

then, but it has been a change
in keeping with Verona's own
dimensions and mentality.

Industry is small or medium,
and even today employs only a
slightly higher percentage of

the populace than does its

flourishing agriculture. The
province is favoured by good
roads and other infrastructure,

including the ports of Venice to

the east, and Le Spezia to the
west.
Yet perhaps the most deter-

mining factor in Verona’s post-

war prosperity has been its own
geographical location. The first

major Italian city south of the
Brenner Pass, Verona quite

literally straddles the route
bearing the main flow of goods
from West Germany, Italy’s big-

gest trading partner. Germany
alone absorbs half of Verona’s
own exporfe (with the rest going
to Holland and France).

• Bavarians flock yearly not
only to the city of Shakespeare’s
star-crossed lovers,

. but to the
shares of Lake Garda or the
hills of the ValpoliceLIa, reach-

able by car from Munich in less

than five hours. In a very real

sense, Verona is one pole of an
economic axis whose other pole

is Munich.
Veronese themselves explain

that although their mentality

is quite different from that of
Germany, the two cultures

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

their share of the kinds mail-
able under the special law

—

even though it is suggested by
some that not more than half

the L300bn has so far been
spent And that famous inter-

national UNESCO loan of $200m,
conditional itself on the passage
of tbe special Italian Law for
Venice? It seems that as soon
as the precious dollars were
lined up, they disappeared in

a lira crisis. But as Sir Ashley
Clarke points out: “It's not
dollars we need in order to save
Venice, but lire.'’

Finally, there are the monu-
ments, the fourth front of the
fight to restore the city. It Is

here that the International

groups are most in evidence,

though the problems are con-

sderable.
The 15th-century techniques

for ' the restoration of the

stained glass windows at the
church of Giovanni E. Paolo
have simply been forgotten, and
outside experts have to be
sought

Similarly, on the island of
Torcello. once an important
religious centre, Venice in Peril

is aiming to preserve the
mosaics in the church of Santa
Marla Genitrice. but has found
that the entire fabric of the

church has to be treated.

Restoration can also' be a
lengthy business: the first major
project, the Loggetta on the

Tower of Sansovino, opposite

St Mark's, took two years.

Even so, there is no mistaking

the switch in mood among
Venice’s leginns of "protectors

that things are on the right

track. What should have been

obvious in the first place has

also become plain, that some-

thing irreplaceable wlIJ not be

allowed to simply crumble away

into the lagoon, even though in

Venice’s most ethereal, magical

moments, the city looks as if It

will do precisely that

Rupert Cornwell

complement each other well in

business. The Veroneses who
help make up one of Italy’s

most clerical regions,/, are

historically conservative, and
their wellbeing has ? done
nothing to change their ouGohk.

Verona is a city of skilled

craftsmen and good business-

men, sensitive to their market,

and its requirements. -
. The

Veronese is steeped., in- his

city's history, and himself con-

serves some of the character-

istics of the “ renaissance

man"; Verona is a city of wit

as well as culture, and its small

size belies its cosmopolitan out?

look. •
‘ -

Ktvles Period style furniture teclmolbgy. Four hundred finas : .

produced in Verona test year throughout’ tite provmre fimji;

SSstered sales of L130bn the pink stone, and much of the,
.

according to official statistics; ntertle - wortang -.mac&mmy-.

the actual value was probably made in Ttaly, the -world’s

considerably higher. largest - eaeporter of such...

machines, comes from Verona.,..
The shoe indu.try, wth “OJ® Two-thirds - of' the ' proffuctitfr

than 150 firms employing some --
ejU'or«1

i ^ year”for V *

10,000 former shoemakers, is
of L6Sbn‘ 80"per cent of

-

r thrpp-ouartera Germany, yihieh 'builds /exteit
:

’ surely with -Italiah marble; the. ._

of production was exporter, ^ M|mtr]es tave recently -

become a market. -

Verona’s mental affinity 'with

Germany in business matters
has strengthened the economic
and geographical bond existing

between the two areas. German
car makers, Audi, Merc&Ies
Benz and BMW all have their

Italian headquarters in Verona.
Promotional events ' /for
Veronese goods attract more
participants from Geriflfaiy

than from any other country.

Products
The image that Verona has

created for
.
itself .as a renais-

sance city par excellence has
been further helped by the
products lor iwhlch it .is

renowned. Period style furni-

ture, shoes, wine and marble
form a composite picture, as
tasteful and harmonious as the
city in which they are wrought
More than 2,000 small firms

throughout the Verona province

—some of them with only two
or three workers—turn out 50
per cent of Italy's production of
period style furniture. It is a
trade at which Veronese crafts-

men excell—so much so that
they have been known to
improve on a classical style

with embellishments dictated by
personal inspiration.

Following a period of what
one connoisseur of the business
calls “ renaissance individuality

run wild," which produced
lovely furniture but disturbed

some purists, an effort'has been
made to step up training in

precision copying of the old

mainly to West Germany. At
the head of the Veronese shoe

industry is Maria Pia, a concern

whose “ designers ” reputedly

never draw a sketch but simply

travel, observe, and later- create

a sample pair of shoes right at

the work table. • • •

Verona shoe production aver-

ages 60.000 pairs per day, nearly

one-quarter of Italy's total out-

put; exports • have- nearly

doubled over the past two years,

and Verona is second only to

Florence, the shoe capital of

Italy.

Veronese wines have always

been justly famous. The well-

known Bolla Wine Cellars ‘are

from Verona, as are -the smaller
cellars of Bertani and Pieropftn.

Tbe province alone, with * its

Valpolicella, Bardolino and
Soave, produces 90 per cent of

If these image-ratelng indus-

tries have given Verona fanie,-

they are. not the only, ones to

have given it prosperity. The:

same agriculture that produces,

fine wlnes also'produces straw-

berries, cherries, peaches, peari-

and apples, as -well as such

exotic delicacies as snails - and .

kiwi fruits.. ,•

. Poultry,freza.the .Verona area -

is distributed . aU- over Italy.
’

FqrinS in the VexOna Province,

which are ‘frequently co-

operative, -employ’s^coinfertable

average of 20 persons each, and

are among the; most- modern
anywhere in Italy,"With? a ‘level

bf ^ mechanisation above - the

European average.^ v
r _ ; ;

The biggest /single employer
‘

in Verona is the*Mohdadori Pnb-
the UUG (Denommarione /di

iishjng Company^Whosd prodUC-:
Ongine^Gon^tfllata) wiUK. of

tipn jieadqiuulErs.are to
the entire Veneto /regiqn modern ; gjtessSa^feia
which /includes some -ofter* 'Sdmg,
prime /wines - such as Pmot :toWn, Mondadori began prtoMg-lii
Griglo, ,'Pinot -Jfero and - ------

Nero and Cabernet—and one-

fifth of all the DOC wines in

Italy. '
..

For a country with 94 pro-

vinces; this proportion it huge
—one reason Is that Verona
itself, with a policy to promote

printing . ... _
keep its presses from standing ,,

idle during slack periods. i

'Today... Mondadori t— which' *
draws heavily bn skilled printers ^ , j.

its local.qualityproducts, helped, school 'ti^VeronSrh^ it
create the criteria for controlled- duces everything from publicity .

flyers'.to higlHiaality art- books
... ,

in various' languages, 'in- adeb-

j

tion to itswit books* inbre tha&

a dozen Italian and foreign •‘V/J

weeklies and dailies, an/4ast,-

but . hot least—the foreign

language editions of Mickey '

.

Mouse eoimics. But perhaps that .

•

is not so unusual for a well;'. -

•rounded renaissance city.-'

origin wines. Last year thepro-
vince exported wine worth
L40bn, equal to some 12 per cent

of.total Italian wine export

Of - the DOC wines, tbe lion’s

share, worth some Ll5bn, went
to the U.S.; L9bn went to West
Germany, and L3bn worth to

Britain.

Verona
reference
working

is also a world
point for marble-
craftsmanship and Christine Lfflrd

ADVERTISEMENT-

Avalid identity eardforthe economyeftheVeneto Region
SUMMARY: The limited public intervention in support of the private production activlti

The Region s» the reference point for small firms—Statements of the regional

Councillor for industry, Mr. Luciano Righi.
" The use of a relatively email capiul but intensive work and remarkable initiative are the constant

-

characteristics in the production structure ol Venice," affirms tbe regional councillor tor economy, Mr.

-

Luciano Righi. Evidence of this are The present Industrial operators, many of whom have worked loop and
hard, starting from the humblest (avals and building up their fortune exclusively:, through their in motive,
and ability. , , • ,

• - •

mis phenomenon was made possible by the typical characteristics of the Venice economy, made up of
e myriad of small- and medium-sized, firms capable o! absorbing 'Wows and repercussions, but. with Teas
serious consequences than elsewhere."A multi-faceted porturn of activity, where personal qualities represent
perhaps the most precious possession lor. the entrepreneur, was found in this area which, although not rich

in raw matorlole. offers wide possibilities of work m all sectors. It ..is a." land of
'
relations that has

managed to adapt itself in time to the changes in tbe national production system as well as to' the demands
of International markets. • -'•••

... ...

As ono of the most -important Italian tourist regions with ins strong attraction of beaches, -mountains,
takes, vhermaliam and cities of art, the Veneto region darbies front its. agriculture a higher revenue than
the rest ot Italy. But In Industry too. which in Veneto more than elsewhere is directed to tire.manufacturing.

gto
‘ ‘ * * - - * ' “

sector, the Region manages to play a pra-eminent part, adopting itself with surprising flexibility .ter economic
situations. V

" ’
it is not by chanco that the Vertaux- constitutes. Italy* third industrial jegIon_"-Tbe araall-_and madtDKHi

,

sized firms "—Mr. Righi points out—*' have given clear proof of uncommon resistance in thus difficult
-

aboiyears. And this cams about because the Region ha* chosen to give preference tt» quality rather than
t in its production. In effect, it ties moved -rowaals a technological reform, modernising the plants.

The fundamental resti.i has bean that they have succeeded in upholding In this region the ‘secure,which
elsewhere are in e state of crisis, such as those of. wood, furniture and textiles,. .The failure: of tfie‘ market
was made gp for by exports which have registered’ an expansion above the national average. In fect, new
markets have been conquered in the European area and fivsn outside Europe. To support this trend aJeftgside

been formed.- among the provincialtho initiatives directed abroad by private enterprise, consortiums have
Chambers of Commerce —*- - —e-

—

1 ’— — ‘ J—
fair corporals bodies,
collaboration With the
markets.

”

arcs an* e regional Jaw Is now. being approved for reorganising and. i
a. encouraging their specialisation in xho venous sectors. •“ We- took
he speoialreed ioetiiutas "—says Mr. FUghi—" in order .to -be-presen

formed- among the ^ ......

strengthen irig-die'

c ‘far aR forms afr"

be- present- in the various

On the other hand, the efleets of the .economic crisis era mostly felt by the basic industries, especially' in’

'

‘ i.Marghsre-tree. -The problema of tto.Iron and eteel production, which era concentrated mainly In the Porto .
chemical sector and of .the working of zinc, aluminium end synthetic fibres explains ihs Couooillor—are
connected with tho nationwide situation of tbeso branches. The -shipyards aerterr for instance, although

.

going through a diffioutt period, .has managed. to keep ragutoriy active jri the Veneto region: the- .Breda
plant, which Is probably the most up-to-date In Europe sad whlcir employs highly efitotoflE technlcIsns'-end
e skilled steif, hos exerted direct efions td ensure the continuity of 'orders. •"

Likewise the textile sector., which in this Region has a century-old tradition of. brgfa-quelliy vrodilctia~n.' hee
withstodd well the blows of the crisis and strong foreign coinpetit!orL.But it- Is fated perhaps -thst-thto'
branch of production should renounce the traditional structure,, since the-evwrenewing -tachneloaips wilt
lores It into continuous end permanent raetracturing. t ^ i. ,n.

in mis complex economic context made up of e great (iumbei/_af- smells ^BHfvmadiiini-xlzAd Arms, .the
Region hat made lie way with s developmont programme which, eejdf. Right..observes. — doss not .come'
forward with tho purpose ot directing tho firms but seeks end. channels consent on a.number of fundamental
objectives among which stands out . that of renewing the production machinery,** ...It is .the ..only system
that can guarantee employment Ievels.-4n this connection, a number of laws for credit support have bean *

issued for handicraft, industry, tourism -and agriculture; moreover. - the creation -has. been- encouraged -.of -

co-operative stores and consortiums for the purchase of raw material*, marketing 6t products end promotion
activities in Italy and abroad. -

Th is spirit of enterprise hse never led the Venetian operators,
special Intervention from the State- “On ih* contrary,, continu
the future the Sorts will direct resources -less end less tower

even jn the hardest of times, to 'expeat'.
continues MrrfiiyW; — -we SVs convinced that- for.

- —- towards -us and- concentrate all - investments -in"

Southern Italy." And diet is precisely why. the : Region, • besides maktog directly evalUbJe' considerable-.-'
funds, has Invited the banks of Venice to guarantee, evsifabiffty ofthe fundraecesssry foc'Jhe raergenfsstfon
and restructuring of firms. Furthermore, a new finance corporation TeMag formed, ths Veneto svJIuppo,
wlii^ predominantly public capital; aiming at baeUnp-up with more lneTafvsness She chbicsa and objectives

i end tiia;«on0ib<o
;
activities connected Whir ltr~ particidariy . by the' creatioif Of.of the regional promotion

new jobs. .

In fact, the Veneto also, like the other Ita.Dsft regions. .Is rnJt exempr.from onemptoymetR, -*.' but gens rtlfy

epesking It le a situation." contends Mr. Righi. Urwhicfr are mostly involved young graduates whom
somehow the production system dees not manage to absorb* On die -other bond.-there i*. a. deficiency of ’

skilled and speciellsod wortcei* rent are needed by-industry end oreft.' We ere there!ore-dolng,:our- utmost -v

end trying all means in order to awaken public -opinion jo « to guide the young to -choosing .schoota of .

the pralessionai type, since these offet malnrentploymBot;
ptamteTitiw”: -.

.. .
; : t. • -2^ v:

The vast Industrial area or Marghera,-wljdt-.ito;eonu«.tn tiiO.crty pf Msstre waffSSftPOQ^MigutstiPBr bpw****- '

atypical In respect to the rest of the zegion’* w,»l*o»y. I* a a strong pole .<rf: aarefitioo plsyiftg '-e-dmnhs-
pa'rt of lts own In ths national context'and.thn R«i«w haa crnnntittejf.liaslf.to detogd>ng

:
it.-pnd not.ro give/

up even if the roine ol these induatd»'.tii'a^™:ouo*w* Vepato. ^
•••

’
.

* '

Everything considered therefore, the Economic picture thst amergaa ie .clear end. -well-defined- Jn its

enterprise. Moanwhlle, the economic operator* today ere.more hopeful yedtsfd^r.BRd they.
turned towerds-.tiw. European-end Moditerraileen cOUrrtrleai; With -wbtoh -.tfiara raflM-keep- their anentlon turned _

band consolidated by age-old relations;' VV
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: Gtor^itdpher I <®e^: looks at the dramatic claims made for a sophisticated planning tool

/ //';•„/:/ has met with considerable success in the U.S

is turning to PIMS
A MEErnNG *in London'.today
of executives. from 25- Inter*
national companies is/ificrfy-'to

^eam^of-hoo^ttftiieitseijQ
Europe vf dne o'f 'Qm/rWOFld^s

• most ' sophisticated
tecbmqg'esK.

J f.
\ :

. £
. ;

Impart'. of -
.
Market

Stratfe^TBe&er. kndwii .as PIMS*'
.has "'for* several years' been;' in

•
.widespread' use 1

/
-on Vits.; ;bbme

' ground, the tlnited'St^tes^ :aind
to >':inore Diriitetf

:

•extent in
Britain!- Since it wasv launched
on"-the. Coatiheat-'Iast October,

: leading/ companies frdni six

. other '/European countries have
taken it npj^nd lhe trend may
accelerate:®ter:today’s meeting.

The dramatic '-claims made oh
its behalf, and its status as.

a-

favourite in the columns of the
' Harvard/ Business Review

—

probably the most dismissed
planning, topic—may .provoke
suspicions that it Is/yet another
glmmicbyAiftericari attempt at ;

scientific;:.;management” r
: the

‘

sort;- of. technique that felf' intdv
disrepute 'with the end :

of. the
1

' 1960s bopm: r--:
1
-'* ^

Yet -companies 6n. both.
:
sides

of the Atlantic 'contiuUe to siib-.
’

scribe-to it year.after year, con-

vinced -that it helps.them man-
age .Themselvesjrtore efBciently.

They include- some of the. most
highly “managed” companies in

the /world11—suet; as. General
Electric'Of .the 175.^ and Mead
Corporation, :theAmerican paper
group-Has" .wpn^.aS

.
many less

“ scientifiarUy “ cjih ffroups.

The ' .basis. of. PIMS , is a
complex and. extremely exten-

sive data . collection, -storage

and - ‘ analysis, .system _ which _
effectively; -ial&Mrei - subscribing

companies'/- to
:

. draw on the

.

• (anonymous) . experience •
.
of

over
' 1/5QQ-. other,, businesses in

all sort^ of industries, many. of.

them operatihg 7mternatipnall y.

The. purpose’’ of . the pro-

gramme is: tol help plannersand
senior. executives answer - a
whole -series of, questions about
the pastandfutnrej^rfomM
of their .businesses,

.
including.

the probable effects of changes
'

in any .of .tiie "many variables.

More 1 detailed
.
example " tpres-

tions melude

;

-V- 1;
’ • What p^dfitirate.^s friqrimd^ i
for. a; given business.-, consider-.

;
ing its particular -market com-

WB444-
WT\

petitiVe position.; technology,
cost structure/ etc/?-

.

What influences . contributed
to* tlm difference' between the
normal " return on-investment

and'the one actually achieved?

© Givens specific contemplated
future strategy for. the business,
how' will profitability and cash
flow change in the short and
long-term? '

:

1

Advocates of PIMS claim that
the size and variety of its data-
base, plus the many years of
continual analysis- by the pro-
gramme's staff, have proved a
very high correlation between,
on the one hand,T changes in
about 30 factors or -“'variables,

”

and oh the- other, the profit-

ability and cash flow of a
business. ^

.. ..

So much sa, they claim, that
certain “laws of the market-
place'' . can. be safely assumed.
The seven variables with, the
.biggest. Impact are shown in the
.table, iiv their claimed order of
importance.

;
Members of the

PIMS staff .emphatically deny
they .-are being .unrealistic in
claiming, that there .can be
quantified general laws ”

spanning -- different industrial

sectors and countries;.
*

.
• Like- — several other
well-known—and " surviving

—

management 1
techniques, PIMS

was. invented and"developed at
General Electric. For the iast

seven years it has been
operated -, as an independent
service butside GE^ first by an
affiliate- of the*: Harvard
Business. School, and since 1975
by

.
the : Strategic Planning

Institute • fSPI)., a non-profit

foundation . !. based -./
3 in

Massachusetts and governed by
.the PIMS subscribers, whidxare
Jmown as “ members.^-
;

' By last October's Continental

launch. -SPJ- . had . .huilt up! a

200 of .them in the- U.^. "GE’s

inclusion underlines that even
the largest multinationals would
have difficulty justifying the
cost of operating such a complex
service in-house.

The members contribute
information to the data base on
about 1,500 of their businesses
(divisions, product lines, etc.),
covering a wide range of
industries, mainly in manufac-
turing. The majority are large,
multi-divisional groups. Both
in the U.S. and Europe, the
current aim is tu attract more
banks and insurance companies,
as well as more smaller
companies.

The October launch
established the Centre d’Etucfes
Industrielles iCEI), the'

Geneva-based business school,
as the Continental base of
PIMS. Until October, only
about 20 European companies
were members (all but two in.

the UK), via SPI's British link,
the Manchester Business
ScbooL The number of

members with Continental
headquarters has since grown
to eight. '

\

Marketplace
All the European members

have been ' attracted by the
opportunity '. to share the
accumulated experience of other
companies via the PIMS data-
base. Yet it is still rather U.S.-

orientated. European interest
is likely to grow more rapidly
once the database includes more
European information and
analysis; today’s meeting could
stimulate considerable expan-
sion, since roost of the 25
companies represented are
European subsidiaries of exist-

ing U.S. members, and many ef
them are therefore likely to
join.

Anticipating obvious objec-
tions to the idea that there can
be quantified general “laws of
the marketplace," Dr. Friedrich
Keubauer of the CEI says that
many years of research findings
in the U.S. have shown that the
profitability of a business is

largely determined by the
factors PIMS has identified.

Members receive separate
reports on different types of
business which take account of
sectoral and other variations, he
points out.

As to the international appli-

cability of the system. Dr.
Neubauer reports that there has
already been considerable
experience with the European
subsidiaries of U.S. corpora-
tions For the UK in particular,

he says that tests conducted at
'Manchester have proved the
validity of the U.S. findings.

Continental tests are being
mounted as membership grows
from this part of Europe.

Gordon Mandry. lecturer in
marketing at Manchester, admits
that while many of the PIMS
variables are related to market
share factors, many European,
companies will be just as
interested in factors such as
exchange rates and job security
legislation. But he stresses that
the PIMS team is always looking
for additional determinants of
profitability.

The PIMS system works basic-

ally as follows. Every year
member companies submit up-
to-date information on about.100
items relating to their business,
describing the changing charac-
teristics of the market environ-
ment, the state of competition,
the strategy pursued by the
business, and the operating
results obtained.

The forms on which the data
is submitted are designed to
break it into simple elements
which can readily be assembled
from financial or marketing
records, or can be estimated by
someone familiar with the
specific business..

This approach enables com-
panies with uniform, well-
established accounting systems
to take only about two man-days
to complete the data forms, the
PIMS staff claim.

The information is then added
to the database, which PIMS
researchers analyse to determine
what strategy, and under which
conditions, produces which
results. PIMS staff claim that
the 30 distinct factors which
have been identified together
account for over three-quarters
of the observed variation in
profitability.

Member companies receive
three kinds of feedback, as well
as access to the database to con-
duct their own research:
•# Reports on the general prin-
ciples of business strategy, as

disclosed by analysis of the data
base.

• Specific reports on each
business the company has con-
tributed to the data base.

• The computer models in
which the general strategic
principles are incorporated.

For most companies, it is the
second category 0f report which
is of most importance. Here
again, there are several
different types, including assess-
ments of various possible
strategic moves.

The cost of PIMS member-
ship varies according to the size
of the parent company’s sales,
though regardless of the number
of businesses each company

t
decides to include. Charges are
composed of a once-only '* entry
fee.” plus an annual member-
ship charge.

For companies with sales of
over $100m. the Continental fees
consist or SwFr 10.000 “ entry."
with annual fees of SwFr 35,000.
For businesses of between S20m
and SlOOm sales, the cost" is

SwFr 5,000 and SwFr 29,000
respectively: and for under
S20m, the cost is SwFr 3.000 and
SwFr 21,000 respectively.

The UK fees are slightly
different, in line with U.S.
charges: over $100m sales.
$4,300 and $18,300 p.a.; between
$20m and $HH>m sales, $2,700
and $15,000 p.a.; and for less
than $20m sales. $1,600 and
$10,700 p a. Subsidiaries or
associates of existing members
can take associate membership
for half the appropriate fee.

THE PIMS KEY VARIABLES
• Investment intensity

• Productivity

• Market position

• Growth Df the served market
• Product/service quality

• Innovation / drfferentation from
competitors

• Vertical integration

Dr. Friedrich Neubauer and
Mr. Gordon Mandry. Strategic
Planning Center. Centre
d'Etudes Industrielles. 4 chemin
des Conches, 1231 Conches-
Geneva, Switzerland. Tel. (022)
471133. Telex 27452

* Previous- articles in this

series appeared on June 27 and
29, and July 3.

A moving story

from SpiUers
BY NICHOLAS LESLIE

THE IDEA of a manager devel-

oping his talents in a particular

discipline, say research and
development, and then being

pitched into something totally

different, like marketing, may
not appeal to many people. But
for Geoffrey John, . managing
director of SpiUers Foods, it has
enormous attractions. Sueh
hopping about can, he thinks,
provide a spur to some people,
enhancing both their manage-
ment capabilities and their
value to their company.

Geoffrey John not only advo-
cates such a concept, but has
operated such a policy during
the four years he has been man-
aging director of SpiUers Foods,
which embraces the grocery pro-

ducts, animal foods and Home-
pride flour operations of the
SpiUers group.

This is not to suggest that

there is a frenetic toing and
froing among the middle man-
agers within his company.
Rather it is a steady movement,
involving transfers at periods

ranging from between two and
five years, and embracing a

relatively small number of

people.

It is a pattern that was quietly

evolving while the group as a

whole was suffering—in public
—from the problems of bread-

making, and the controversy

that was created by the decision

to get out of that business be-

cause of the heavy losses

incurred. Now. with hread-

raaking discontinued, the other

elements of the Spillers busi:

ness will be counted on to make
themselves felt.

One of the key values of mov-
ing managers around, according

to Mr. John, is that it broadens
management's abilities. This, in

turn, generates greater fieri*

bility within the management
structure, thus helping to ensure
sound management succession

Within a company. Though simi-

lar switches take place in other
parts of the SpiUers group, Mr.
John has made it a particular

feature of management develop-

ment within his own parish.

Management he argues, “must
not have bang-ups about exces-

sive departmentalisation."

Every three months a meeting
of some 30 key executives takes

Geoffrey John

place where, says Mr. John, he
tries to make them more aware
of the group in a total corporate
sense.
“ There is no point in a chap

producing a performance that
harms another department," he
says. Executives need to appre-
ciate the consequences of their

decisions in relation to other
parts of a company, for example,
marketing's effect on production
and sales.

The Spillers Foods concept
generally applies only to “ high
flyers "—and it is thus very
selective. They will be identified

quite possibly as they move into
middle management " and will

be given the opportunity to

practice man management at an
early stage. By this I mean
managing people who have not
got the same mental awareness
as managers and have different

motivation." says Mr. John.
An example of this move-

ment at Spillers involved a
research and development
executive, who bad gained a

PhD during hjs time with the

department. It was decided to

move him fo marketing to

broaden his appreciation of the
company. After four years in

that position he was made a
factory manager, a move that
proved so successful that two
years later he was given wider
responsibilities ns a divisional

production manager.

Then there is the case of an
accountant who, after a period
working in his own field within
Spillers Foods, switched to
brand management and later to
production planning.

Not all the executives in-
volved in such moves have seen
tiie logic of such a step at the
outset Some, quite naturally,
feel that they have a special
training and should therefore
stick to it. Others worry' about
whether they are making a
“ sideways " move that does
little to advance their careers
generally and whether it will
be interpreted as such by their
colleagues.

Then there is the danger,
which Mr. John recognises, that
moving somebody from his own
specialism into one that is
foreign to him can cause fric-
tion among his new colleagues,
particularly those just below
him in the management ladder.
Management must therefore

make its objectives widely
understood in order to avert any
bad feeling. Then again, “how
a person gets on with his peers
and those below' him is up to
him.” remarks Mr. John.

Spillers Foods sets about
spotting its talent through an
annual assessment procedure in
each department. There is also
a seminar session where mem-
bers of Spillers Foods’ sub-
sidiary boards meet over two to
three days to thrash out long-
term planning and to discuss
management succession.

A key question about such a
management development set-

up is how long should a manager
stay in a particular job before
moving into a new area? So far
as Spillers Foods is concerned
there is no dear time-scale, and
Geoffrey John’s answer is clear-
cut. if imprecise: "A person
must be in a job long enough
to live with his mistakes. I feel
very strongly about this."

There is, he feels, a very real
danger that if a manager moves
too quickly from job to job
without learning sufficiently how
to correct an error of judgment
he will lack a key ingredient
required of any senior manager.
And he finds that, "as a
generalisation, a man begins to
live with his mistakes after

about two years."

mimBYjmmmBBmmjmm schohebs

NEW IN management and con-

trol for manufacturhjg concerns
and other industrial operations
jneediijg; more.information ^arfd

co-ordinatibn' ./. at ' single dr
multiple / locations,

' la ; “ Total

. Plant. Management,” or TPM,
-this-tem feeing used by General
Automation ta refer • to ' its

m ethod • of tackling - factory

control.
.

•*.•*.
. V •

:

Syitfeirt s -so - far - develaped by
GA in .its ^first :- steps in .TPM
are ' factory

1
-data > collectvon,-

energy
1 management, industrial

control, , distributed data pro-

cessing and a networking archi-

.

tecture : "which, allows all. these-

plant management'elements to:

be combined , into ^ a.
,

"single

solution..

One major, element of this

concept has _ already; been. in-,

stalledr and- “is. . operational to

great Effect in
- the US.

A big
" U.S: motor inanufac-_

;
turer contracted GA ti> supply

7

. and install", a, turnkey .energy

management and- maintenance

dispatch system at its New York
plant Objective was to reduce

the equipment, energy -iisage ;

while .. maintaining building

safety and -'occupant cuinfort

This involved: the monitoring of'

. equipment, and temperatures

and scheduling -of "times when
energy was and was.,not. needed-

Twovplants; were - involved in

the .
cdritract^./’.one the

_

main
plant' and one remote^ plant,

thus -.'A'
.

distributed ..computer

network'"-was set tip

• HANDLING

monitoring and control of both"

sites. The installation h«s re-

cently gone live and it has been
Calculated Ibe $lin expenditure
will be' recouped in energy

. savings in just IS months.
- Information from the shop

• floor ' concerning all aspects of

production, stock levels, work-
levels, goods in and out aud
plant ..scheduling, is .

captured
through: a'- network of rugged

-'transaction terminals located at

V.iiuniber of- sites. Employees,
with minimal training, enter

and extract information at these

terminals.
-. Industrial, control uses- . a

turnkey -system built to

individual needs to supervise

temperature.’ pfessure, pace,,

'flowrate, intensities of light or
humidity 'and in fact almost
ahy application in any industry.

Software is built to the custo-

mers specification, to monitor,

test, read, analyse and control

his particular process.
Distributed data processing

:and Autonet, GA[s networking
architecture for distributed pro-

gressing, supply the means of
'

linking each individual control

and reporting process to a

central administrative and in-,

.formation management system.

When - linked to other plants’
,

management elements, the full

potential' of the system Is

realised. •

General Automation. 43-4o

"Windsor Road, Slough, Bucks
Slough 72331.

• MATERIALS

Better than

water
AN AQUEOUS suspension of a

synthetic rubber latex is

offered as a superior substitute
for water in Portland cement
screeds, renders and mortars,
.promising improved bond to

substrates, and greater flexibi-

lity for laying thin cementitious
screeds.

Waterproofing is greatly in-

creased (suggesting use of -the
product in bedding and jointing
of tiles, especially where fre-

qtient washing down will be car-

ried out) says Protective
Materials, Oakcroft Road, Ches-
sington, Surrey (01-397 3344).

Concrete made with the pro-
duct, should also have strong
resistance to frost and dilate
chemicals, it is stated.

Future of

powder
metallurgy
BECAUSE the industry is ex-
pected to expand over the next
decade at a rate equalling or
exceeding that experienced in
the 1970s (with 8 to 10 per cent
annual growth rates predicted
for powder metal structural
components), a broader know-
ledge of the international mar-,
kefeand companies operating in
this field, is called for. This
suggests the need for the second
edition of the International
Metallurgy Directory, says pub-
lisher, MPR, 18 Talbot Cham-
bers. Market Street, Shrewsbury,
Salop (0743 64675).

Directory is available for
£6lQ0 (including postage).

Alloys will

withstand

the heat

• OFFSHORE INDUSTRIES

Cables kept buoyant

Exhibited for the first time at this year’s Royal Show at
Kenilworth is what is claimed to be a new method of
application for treating cattle against warble fly. The
Veterinary and Agricultural Division of The Wellcome
Foundation has devised the dispenser shown in nse here. By
simply squeezing the 2-litre bottle with one band the re-
quired dosage is passed into a dispensing, chamber. The
measured quantity of the Uqoid can then be poured along

the back of the animal straight from the pack.

• DATA PROCESSING

Fast store for a micro

MARGONAKtO ,J$-: the. name
given to describe; a :range - of

equipmifnt and. procedures for

loading,^ unioadiiig. storing and

transporting bulk minerals in

slurry form;'.: V '
'

•

Key elememis-the “Marwma-
jet" which can- ' be mounted

above or below: the material,

required io'/ b'e.
: transferred.'

cantilevered^* ^elf-contained

' unit, qr supplied as a se^>arate

caisson unit, so that it"can work
'

within a pond or. bunker, for

example, . and :
can

, deal;, with

manv minerals an& »‘cbdeenf

trates, tailings ^.sludge-
whether in solid or slnny.fpnn,

at rates, from "50 to ^OOO ujy -

tuns' per hour.

The-Marcooajet noszi^ will

activate compacted or solidified

materials which it can slurry

and move rapidly and economic-

.ally by pipetine-

Transportation, storage, re-

claim and feed are all functions

which various adaptations of

the basic Marconaflo system

are capable of undertaking with

exceptional versaiiliiy over

short or long distances, as

required,

•Its materials handling capa-

bility covers a fan of feed rates

and materials at low power con-

sumption, without creating

noise or dust, plus simp^ adapT-

a bility to specific needs. Ability

to generate high density s,urrI
®f

rapidly is another of toe.

system's advantages •
.

- Babcock Hydraulic, Grns\enor
;

Gardens House, 35, <?nosveaor

Gardens, London, SW1.

.. WESCO nickel-base alloys for
high temperature applications
in.' fhe aerospace industry have
been developed by GTE
Sylvania Precision Materials.

They provide a high purity,

precisely-controlled series
.
of

materials which offer a lower-

cost option to users -of silver-

based and • gold - based braz-

ing alloys. .The alloys are

manufactured to rigid speci-

fications with consistent

brazing' characteristics for join-

ing a variety of stainless steel

and superailoys used in aircraft

turbines, fuel system com-
ponents and heat exchangers. j

'They offer a wide range of

melting temperatures and can

be supplied 'as powder, paste,

foil or preforms..
#

GTE ‘Sylvania, Unit 18, Edison

Road, Elms Industrial Estate.

Bedford MK4 IOHU. 0234

21133L

HIGH SPEED random access
memory for the Miproc 16
microcomputer has been devel-

oped by Plessey Microsystems,
Water Lane, Towcester,
Northans NN12 7JN (0327
50312).

Fastor is the name of the unit.

It can be supplied as a fast

cache memory, data buffer or a
very high speed video store.

At static memory (avoiding

the need for complex timing or
control logic) the system has an
access time of less than 100

nanoseconds and is supplied on
two Eurocards in a chassis with
fans and power supply permit-

ting quick installation. Three

additional chassis slots are pro-

vided for interface and control
logic.

The memory can capture and
store 0.5m bytes of data at 20
megabytes/sec without the need
for external buffering and stor-

age.

Likely applications include
radar video processing, high
speed telecommunications data

buffering,, and high- resolution
video processing.

Expandable in S.000 word 1 1

6

bit) modules, the memory unit
measures 700 x-480 x 210 ram
and is a 19 inch rack-mountable
unit.

Guidance for newcomers
ADVICE AIvD computing con-

sultancy services are being

offered to financial institutions

and other organisations wishing

to introduce or extend com-
pujer-based systems,' by TSB
Computer Services, the com-

pany which provides support to

more than 1,000 Trustee Savings

Bank branches throughout most

of England and Wales.
At the launch of the new. ser-

•vire in London this week the

general manager of TSB Com-
puter Services, Mr. R. Brother-

ion,- claimed that 10 "years’

successful experience of design,

implementation and operation

of high performance, on-line,

real-time computing systems

was TSB’s stock-in-trade.

The system .currently oper-

ated was one of the most
advanced of its kind in the
banking world and even more
ambitious systems were under
development
TSB Computer Services says

the new consultancy division

will allow a client to commis-
sion the assistance he needs —
from advice on a particular
technique through to feasibility

studies and full-scale assistance
with design and implementation
of application systems.
TSB '. Computer Services,

Langley House, Stanneylands
Road, 'Vilmslow, Cheshire SK9
4F A ** 'lmslow 532249.

ONE OF the Esso Chemical
range of high purity iso-

paraffinic solvents is being used
in the search for submarine oil

deposits in such areas as the
North Sea.

Although the Isopar solvents

range is known for its use in
other high technology areas,

such as speciality paints, copy-
ing machines and aerosol sprays,

one particular grade, Isopar L.

is now being used as the buoy-
ancy fluid in cables forming part_

of the sensing gear in seismic"
exploration equipment.

Properties of Isopar L enable

it to meet the criteria for liquids
suitable Tor filling the large
diameter plastic sheaths which
contain electrical sensing com-
ponents. These properties

include low electrical conduc-
tivity. low miscibility with
water and the fact that it does

not attack the plastics used, as

do most other hydrocarbon
solvents.

When a transparent sheath is

used, the fact that the solvent

is clear and colourless permits
inspection of the components
without disassembling the cable.

Because the solvent has accept-
ably low toxicity, a high flash

point and is odourless, the
filling of additional cable to

extend or repair the sensing
matrix may be carried out on
board ship.

• ELECTRONICS

Circuit to

drive a

voltmeter
FERRANTI HAS a digital volt-

meter logic integrated circuit.

The ZNA216 is a DVM system
component, containing all the

control logic necessary for a

3} decade dual-slope digital

voltmeter.

Providing multiplexed data

outputs, both in BCD format
and in seven segment format,

for the direct drive of LED dis-

plays, it has leading zero display

blanking, flashing ovemnge
indication and an auto zero

facility which removes the need
for manual adjustment.

Apart from the more -obvious

applications of DVM and DPM.
the circuit can be used as a

lfasis for virtually any instru-

ment designed to give digital

reading of . an analogue input,

for example a digital thermo-
meter. BCD outputs also make
it simple to use in data acquisi-

tion systems, and easy to inter-

face to a micro-processor

system.

. It operates from a single

+ 5V supply and is available in

a 2S lead plastic or ceramic dual
inline package.

Ferranti Electronics, Fields
New Road, Chadderton, Oldham.
QL9 SNP. 061-624 0515.

Cables can be in lengths of
100 metres or more and are
linked together into a network
which is towed behind the
survey vessel. The sensing
equipment responds to echoes
from the sea bed of explosions
of compressed air or oxygen/
propane combustion mixtures,
sending back to the ship pulses
which are recorded for later

analysis.

Esso Chemicals, Arun&el
Towers, Portland Terrace,
Southampton S09 2GW. 0703
34191.

• PROCESSING

Removes the

deposits
REDUCTION IN energy con-
sumption of between 15 and 25
per cent could result from
using an automatic on-luad
brush cleaning system which
removes deposits from chiller
condenser tubes, announces
Heat-Frig. Torrie Lodge, Ports-
mouth Road. Esher. Surrey.

Result of using the system is

that the improved fouling
factor permits the chiller con-
sistently to operate at 100 per

Bern
control with

.4 THORN
OUTOMHTION
Rugeley, Staffs,England

Controls for industry

cent of rated capacity through-
out its working life, thus
achieving energy saving.
Simple to operate. the

sysrem’s nylon brush is inserted
in each tube and a catch basket
is attached to each end of the
tube. A 4-way valve is installed
to permit reversing the direc-
tion of the water flow in the
condenser.

• When the flow direction is

reversed, water pressure pushes
the brush through the full

length of the tube, removing
any deposits inside the tube
walls. The brush is caught in
the basket where it remains
until the flow direction is

reversed and the pressure is

repeated.

Frequency of the cleaning
cycle will depend on the condi-
tion of the water being used.
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Strengthening

competition
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY

THE FREE enterprise system
rests on two fundamental ideals
—private property and the free,

competitive market Just as
private property is an artificial

relationship that cannot always
be left to fend for itself and
requires a police force and army
to sustain it so the competitive
free market cannot he expected
to survive for ever without
systematic government protec-

tion. Conservative politicians'

concern for property naturally

inclines them against public
spending and government inter-

ference. But the one arm of

government which Conserva-
tives traditionally expand is

law enforcement and defence.
As the Government prepares to

reorganise Britain's competition
policy, in the wake of abolish-

ing the Price Commission,
should it not he giving the

same prominence to defending

and policing the free market?

Another body
The Government will have

been right to abolish the Price
Commission provided it has the
courage to put another body,
better thought out, but just as

tough, in its place. The com-
mission had many faults, not
least its name. Its research was
often flawed; it lacked a sense
of direction; it had the wrong
powers for its purported joh

and it was open to political

interference.

But the Government and the
commission’s other detractors-

have concentrated on- auite

different accusations. They have
berated It for squandering
public monev. for wasting
management time and for prying
unjustifiably into the private
affairs of corporate citizens.

Much the same criticism can be
made of almost anv poHce force.

The commission's main failing

was not that it was tno nosey
or that »t pried into too many
companies, but that it was too
preoccupied with the symptoms
of market failure—hreh prices

and inefficiency — rather than
with its causes.
A more effective competition

policy, aimed at analysing the
reasons why markets are not
more competitive and why
monopolies remain entrenched,
would cause big business at

least as much irritation as the
Price Commission’s activities.

The managerial costs of a Price
Commission investigation have
been put at around 1,000 hours
of management time.

IE that makes British man-
agers’ blood boil, the should

spare a thought ' for their
American counterparts. - -The
present antitrust suit against
ATT js expected to cost flOOzn
in legal fees alone. In the
biggest of IBM's current, anti-

trust defences, the company has
compiled 27m pages of evidence
equivalent in wordage to eveiy
issue of the Financial Times for
1,000 years. America’s, antitrust

system may be a wasteful farce,

but American companies have
managed to cope.

Policing the free market is

bound to be expensive, both to
industry and to government,
though it. can be done without
America’s excesses. But
resource cost is no stronger as

an argument against competi-
tion policy than it is against
the development, .testing and
rapid destruction of military
hardware.

Yet’ the Government has
made quite clear that ft does
not intend to transfer the
resources of the Price Com-
mission to the OFT and
Monopolies Commission, which
will supposedly be taking over
its responsibilities. Of the
Price Commission's 500
employees. 350 will be made
redundant and only a small pro-

portion of the rest will go to

strengthen the OFT.

Traditional
Lest it be suspected that 1

have been wined and dined by
the OFT and Monopolies Com-
mission into advocating a huge
increase in their resources and
hence their power, it should be
said that senior officials take
the view that the minor
additions to their staff that the
Government proposes should be
enough to cope with the work-
load they will be taking over
from the Price Commission. IS

their reticence due to the
British civil servant's tradi-

tional discretion or to the belief

that they will not have much
more to do with their new
powers? Both possibilities

suggest the same conclusion.
An aggressive competition

policy is unlikely to be enforced
by people who are trained to

avoid controversy and 'not to
rock boats. If the Government
really wants to give British
industry a cold shower of com-
petition, it will need ambitious,
fiercely independent fighters

from outside the administrative

establishment to face the
obloquy that antitrust enforce-

ment necessarily entails. And
it will have to be generous in
supplying the weapons.

BY PAUL CHEES&UGHT

dumps about 85 per cent of Southern Uplands and had talks dumps should there prove to be.-about -60,000 tonnes of material

DEBRIS FROM the industrial
Revolution could be a national

asset for a countrywhich makes
a .living importing raw
materials and adding value to
them. Abandoned metal mine
dumps, often a relic of the
nineteenth century, when the
UK was the world’s leading
mineral' producer, but some
dating back to Roman times,
contain material which even
now could be exploited. -

vrith the Scottish Development a demand. •- .;'.o( which about 2 per cept Is

Agency But this was never ; In Wales, the Welsh Develop- 'lead with, ^ome quantities or

more than an idea. nnint Agency is pondering its -'sttoa:.
attitude to the Liverpool Umver- j^tm£ng a * firm, is not dl£ v

. their metal content.-

But there Is no national in-
ventory of the dumps -and what
they contain. Only in Wales
has there been an attempt to
count them. The Welsh Deve-
lopment Agency commissioned
a detailed survey fyom the
Department of Botany at Liver-
pool University.
The survey, so far unpub-

lished, found over $30 dump
sites, some o£ them very small
and the result only of prospect- ,

tag. Perhaps 25 to -30 Would

the local authorities about
- itpedsi

.

planning permission.would be very chary of

limited operations and
dumps business is very muen a jlocaf authorities which would’ *._

-
* This'small but ret. j**,* - >r-SS?5SSi£Sg?’3S&2*

nn •_! ^ after, which the local authorities

lfiai runs had; to be satisfied about the

sphere for the
insubstantial company,
such firms have been
mittentiy active.

Dumps in Cardiganshire were

And
inter-

PProfitable

, _ .... _ . . -i ..working of the plant: - -

_ .. As-.Elemtb Mining found, the /: ... . i.nptw
worked until the 1921 slump m role of- the local authorities is ' X.^?lus

r
^e2u^fc

* listed

Pir lend rine and tm would »«•«««,.« - - -
• S taft5ttSS

working «£ th*
put"W

ft,
** n^ch^y^to^ther

company j

their lead, zinc. and tin. would recovery operations.:
ever reduce .dependence on im- Although mitring1 men see the best tax advantages.

If EJenith is- successful in
both- the Mivitomnental mid

ports significantly^., but .'they -wales as the
.
most promising ^ be large^wmte. But G^or ; EleiUtii is ready to- start PJ^

r

J^^Sco
1^^

poUute

could provide additional sources area for profitable exploitation ^ Hydraulic Tin remain, cessmg the -;dump of . the old
;

, ---
of supply and they could pro- of dumos. thev are more widely- ushu* modern methods to gain Esgairmwyn lead-zinc mliie,:'12 The

. . — . , . —
.
— — . —

vide soi&e- employment oppori fnreaS^udeldftii^iocatioS the metal from the. residues of miles from Aberystwyth.^ It&.shdw -. whether commMcial. thnM
tunities outside the main’urbahK to kn eco^michtstoS old mines’ Geevor

’-
m ***“ plant is in place and it has had: perseverances willMojM Uk - authorities aught; ^moBified

~

aaa up 1 511 ecanonuc mstory
expanding its plant just to cater £ome trial tuns: But It has been ' commercial terms. H the com- about pollution hazards and the

.

for this. And la -the -Famines, a longhaul—four years of wbrife' pany- were to start again from industry .
itself, might beedme

dumps of the old lead-zinc baVe gone 4050 the project’s »"' "aA a« .nunt —’- '—**«*

fllusti

areas.

It is - true,

of the century to World War I

:

of.- course,, that - the West Country, the Men dips.

mining as such is not a favoured
UK Industry. The countryside
is too intimate and the care for
the environment too strict ever
to countenance unrestricted
mining activity even if the
minerals could he found. But
the argument for working the
old dumps is that the environ-
ment would benefit

Visually, the dumps could be
re-vegetated and landscaped
after the removal of the metals,
while the extraction of the toxic
materials would diminish the
pollution of soil and water-
courses. Latest extraction tech-

niques could take out of the

Shropshire, the South Pennines,
the North FenhtaeS — where
past production compares with
all but the biggest Mississippi
Valley lead-zinc deposits — the
Lake District; the

. Isle of Man
and the Southern Uplands and
north of Scotland^

mines axe being used as a major preparation— and illustrates,

source of fluorspar. some of the
.

problems for- the

The scale of activity^ however, aspiring, dumps recovery firm...-:

is not such as to demand the At Esgairmwyn there were no
evolution of a policy on the -problems about the mineral
dumps by the

scratch and reach its present more 'active. . Treatment of
1

., .

stage, if would probably -cost
1

dumpsi has - become: Lacpeptedv£<
about'

£

100,000 and that would internationally-, as .a.i.wayVflEt?*?:
include the use of second-hand > maximising the value ./of “a? . 7;:..

.

machinery. . '„•/•* mineral deposit.,. ~:v'

Company officials concedethat

Prices slump
Several years ago, a joint ven-

ture company formed by Rio
Tinto-Zinc and '-Consolidated
Gold Fields did think about
working the damps of the old
lead-zinc mines in the Leadhills-
Wanlockhead area of the

are involved they tend to. b©
motivated more by an interest

in land reclamation than in the

fostering of commercial activity.

But the Scotti'.h Development
Agency, dealing with, say, the

Southern Uplands, would be
prepared to delay land reclama-

tion programmes fbr commer-
cial companies to work the

policy on ine -problems about tne mineral
.

yompany ommia >.Tm^udjnat Companies interested ia‘
; the..

uuiuua „ . Department of rights as they were held-' by the ' tiieir operation has bera _done
. fiei& have a virioa. It isy(ff -

.

Industry. Where official agencies Crown and the freehold land- .
tin a ;ahoestnng; and that_ tee „ , portable treatment ‘.plant; ' a'.

" "'

“ * ' - ’ reluctant to Process to start-up -^
has. more sophisticated versionowner was not

allow access. #
hampered by lack of funds*—it

. ;seinr-portable
:plant tseff Iw'tfê

'.'
- :

‘

Obtaining the legal rights tb
: in not as easy as it used to. be Pennines thirty years ago,whfch"vV;

the dump is the first thing which- 100 y*81* ^9 .’Could move wound tee,counter ?•.

has to be done. -'the /City far such natural from site to site. But first they '

Then the dump needs to Be.1 ?&aiixce ventures.
. need to be sure that the metal- .’-; ...

analysed: to establish how much ’’V But there are grants available lurgical processes xnvolved ap&J-j
that — type of activity "is con- not .too complicated .and that .r-s

-

to be not mining- but They will not run into:phuiiilng-.^, 0
J J .’f #1^ bm C

“’ * W-'.l
.

metal may best be extracted, A,t
,

;
.
sSdered .. .

Esgairmwyn, the dump has ihamtiacturing--—and if- an estab- problems. _

Borderline retonimg to fori
NINE WENT at the final

declaration stage for the Hong
Kong Handicap leaving eight

runners for the £8,000 Sandown
event Nevertheless, the one-

and-a-quarter-rnile race has a

competitive look about it,' with
possibilities for .each of those

remaining.
My idea of the likely outcome

is a win for the Ian Balding-

trained Borderline. The good-

looking Silly Season colt, who

over today's

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Geest Handicap
distance.

Sent into the lead at half way
there, the Klngsclere three-year-

old needed only to be kept up to

his work by John Matthais to

hold off the runner-up, from
whom he was receiving 91b.

.Penalised 7 lb for that victory,

achieved in the respectable time
of 2 m 52 sec on ground riding

less fast than that expected

here. Borderline can follow up
by foiling Simioni's hat-trick

bid.

A second likely scorer for
Balding and Matthias is new-
cover Harvest Festival in the

Shatin Stakes, named' after the

world’s costliest racecourse.

event, the Year of. the Ram
Stakes.' over the minimum
distance, T anticipate the

closing stages developing into

a three-cornered tussle among
Braconda, Bold Image and Gin

Game, now that Ryan Pita* has

scratched Comor.
A formidable reputation "pre-

ceded the So Blessed" - -filly

Braconda when she went- for

Epsom's Royal Bank of Canada
Stakes at the Derby meeting,

and she never looked like letting

down those supporters who
installed her a 13-8 favourite.

Although ill at ease on the
cambered downhill sweep past

Tattenham Corner, Entconda
found little difficulty in picking

attracted many admirers when
making short work of King of
Spain in Newmarket's Somer-
ville Tattersalt Stakes on his

raeccourse debut, has taken time
to recapture his form this term.

He finally returned to some-
where near his best at New-
market on Saturday, putting
one-and-a-half lengths between
himself and Reside in the Van

Harvest Festival has been" up and passing her rivals, once

showing "plenty of.." pace in Piggott -asked her to quicken

recent homework, and I doubt
whether lack of experience will

prevent her from winning here
before going on to better things.

Of the remainder, stablernate

Moment’s Pleasure, a " notable

disappointment since putting up
an encouraging display on her
introduction, looks best. -

In the other two-year-old

close home. She is the selection.

SANDOWN
2.00—Braconda**
2.30—Harvest Festival*”*
3.05—Borderline*
3.40—Dynamic Mistress
4 10—Count Carlos . :

4.<fi5—Rlana •

BBC 1

t Indicates programme in

black and white

1.05 pm Teliffant. UO How
Do You Do? 1.45 News. 1.55

Wimbledon: Ladies’ Singles
Final. 4.18 Regional News for
England (except London). 420
Play School (as BBC 2 11.00 am).
4.45 We Are the Champions. 3.10

We’re Going Places. 5.35 Fred
Basset

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
6.15 Wimbledon highlights.

7.45 Tt Ain’t Half Hot Mum.
8.15 The Marti Caine Show.
9.00 News.
9.25 Petrocelli.

10.15 Tonight is Town (London
and South-East only).

10.45 Regional, National News.
tlO.50 The Late Film: “ Stalag

17," starring William
Holden,

All Regions as BBC 1 except
at the following times:

—

Scotland — 9.50 am Magic
Roundabout 9.55 Jackanory.
J0.I0 Don and-Peta 10.15 Desort
Adventure. 1040-11.00 Take Hart
5.55-6.15 pm Reporting Scotland.
9.25 The Queen’s Halt (Concert
In Ihe presence of The Queen).
10.15-10.45 Grimble on Genius.
10.45-10.50 Regional and National
News.
Wales—130-1.45 pra Bys a

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,014

Bawd. 5-53-6.15 Wales Today.
6.15 Heddiw. 635 Join BBC 1
(Wimbledon). 10.15 Kane on
Friday. 10.45-1050 Regional,
National News.
Northern Ireland—418430 pm

Northern Ireland News. 535-6.15
Scene Around Six. 10.15 Public
Enquiry. 10.45-10.50 Regionat
National News.
England—5.55-6.15 pm Look

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight

South-West (Plymouth). 10.15-

10.45 East (Norwich) In the
Country; Midlands (Birming-
ham) Tell Me . . : Jimmy Hill;

North (Leeds) Direct Line;
North-East (Newcastle) Scene;
North-West (Manchester) Cbam-
oion Brass; South (Southamp-
ton) Personal Choice; South-West
(Plymouth) Peninsula; West
(Bristol) Country Style.

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

11.00 Play School.
4J.0 pm Wimbledon Lawn

Tennis, including The
Men’s Doubles Final.

7.45 (ifrd-evenjnv News.
7.55 Hoads and Tails.

*.10 Gardeners’ World.
8.35 Westminster.
9.00 AH Creatures Qrea*. er.fl

Small.
P.RO Kilvert’s Diary

10.05 Around with Allis*.

10.40 WimMcJcn hlghlis’lilr.

11.30 Late News.
I *11.45 Salute to Chaplin: ** The

Circus.” starring Charlie
Chaplin.

BBC 2 Northern Ireland only:
11.45 om-12-30 am Lltnrqi-pl
rcrentinn fnr Cardinal OTinich
frrra Annate-

— LONDON

ACROSS
1 Cheat given two votes (6-5)

7 Stuff for the bed-sitter (3)

9 Name of Hungary's capital

is an irritation »5)

10 Dodge to right of mechanic
(9)

11 Counter top of fraction (9)

12 Cuter form of respite (5)

13 Abnormal sensitivity to
everything roughly grey (7)

15 Page determined to pull a
face (4)

IS Cut for a bargain (4)

20 He’s learned to clash or
explode (7)

23 Silver about oriental suit (5)
24 Restrict supply of beer on

principle (9)
26 State qualification (9)

27 ThinJ-gTade deer included in
plot (5)

25 Place not in orders (3)

29 Literary man working as the

spirit moves f5, 6)

DOWN
1 Approach tied listener (4. 4)
2 Premature to take a French

small boy to cathedral (S)

3 Composer in part of a single

harp concerto (5)
4 Cautious about National

Trust receiving mass endow-
ment (7)

5 Striking harvest of surface
rock (7)

6. Generous person making very
• little impact (4, 5)

7 Improve part of record player

. (4, 2)
8 Performer accommodates

marine in bedroom (6)
14 Interpretation of first coat

of plaster (9)
16 Countryman left inside

proved agreeable (8)
17 Checker of a Rolls-Royce

compound (S)
19 Wine one takes care of in

colonnade (7)
20 Day I catch material (7)
21 Tin church left to scrub (6)
22 Drink of a sort to have before

end of day (6)
25 Take place of company upset

over dog (a)
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920 am Schools Programmes.
11.55 Car* -‘•'T Time. 12.00 A
I-IanSfnl of Songs. 12.10 pm
Once Upon a Time. 1220 The
Sulllvaas. LOO News, plus FT
Index. L20 Thames News. 1.30
Home and Design. 2.00 Racing
from Sandown Park. 320 World

Modern Rhythmic Gymnastics
Championships. 4-15 Midnight Is

A Place. 4.45 Paul. 5.15 World
Modern Rhythmic Gymnastics
Championships.

5.45 Nev£.
6.00 Thames at 6.

630 Emberdale Farm.
7.00 The Krypton Factor. .

7JO Winner Takes All.

8.00 Hawaii Five-O.

9.00 Kids.

10.00 News.
10JO A Question of Sex.
11.15 'The London Pr-c-amme.
12J.5“ am Close: Personal Choice

with Kenneth Connor.
All USA Regions . as London

except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
12S pm Anglia Naws. 6.00 About

Anglia. B.00 Chips. 10 -30 Prcbo. 11410

Friday Late Film: " The Young
Warriors.'.* 12.40 om Christians In
Action.

ATV
12.30 pm Gardening Today. 1.20 ATV

Nawadesk. 3.50 Quick on Uis Draw.
615 Malkin’ ft. 600 ATV Torfay. 600
The incredible Hulk. 10^30 Mary
Hartman. 11.00 The Tcu^h Guy PAiyle:
"The Sl Valentino's Day Missacrel"
starring Jason Robards and Goarge
Segal.

BORDER
1.20 pm Border N6-.v;. 3.50 Abdut

Britain. 5.1E Gamoc>- V.'iy. 600
Loot a round Friday. 6.30 M:nd Vrfur
language. 8.00 The incicdiblc HiilK.
10.30 Summer Srnrt. 11.00 Law Film:
*’ Death Stalk." 12.20 sm b-awr
Summery. 3

CHANNEL. '

:

1.20 pm Channel L-.-iannuo N*»vs
rrd VJhUs On V.lr-.. ?.;• The Ri!5
•'irri* Show. 5.15 Ei-m-irdalfl Form,
i- JO Report at Si*, f 35 ir-.nsian ;Twd.
1028 Chennel Lais Wrjwj. .TTio

r>3nton Review in Sillers.
-it.56 Christian Irnis-. t2.20 am News
s' I Weather In srenr ».

GRAM?:\N
0 20 am rust ‘ ,.i? 7na Lsc:

:j:^n.!s. 10JX) Cl.-: MJtmt::
Owi.s Ciir.i. 1 i JR •„ -•.-•an Tun*?,

t 20 pl>l ,jr;.rr.|- ir, \ _ .v j

3.15 t.-nmurdale Farm. fi.OG Grsmoicn
‘

’ *>.3S tlaoav C.-y.. 7.30 The
£;>:<;ftainers ,'Ro^e'- V."r-: : -»t . 10.30
Sarfections.- 1D35 Tnt .'rioay Film:

Spectre." 12.15 ar.: -^r. -newn
'Ji^ht Headlines, follower! . Bojd
Bepori-

GRANADA
1JBI pm Cartoon. 3.50 ot Town.

5.15 The Rolf Harri Show/' 9.00
Grenade Reports. 6.30 The Jewing.
8.00 Lucan. 10JO Clapc-igrlscard Nonh-
Weat. tll.00 Hitchcock: Pack
in The Para dine Casa."

HTV
1J0 pm Report West Headlines. 1JS

Report Wales Headlines. 5.15 Gambit.
6.00 Report West. 6.15 Report Wales.
6.30 Emmerdale Farm. 8.00 The
Incredible Hulk. 10

M

The Late Film:
" The Sergeant."
HTV Cyrnru/Walos—As HTV General

Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm Penawdau
Newyddion Y Dydri, 4.154.46 Plant Y
Ddrycln, -,6.00-6-15 Y Dydd. 10JO
CamBra. 1T.0B Outlook. 11.30-12.40 em
Tho Late Film: " The Missing Are
Deadly-'’ 1

HTV West-^As HTV General Service
except: 1.25*1.30 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.15-6.30 Report Wen.

SCOTTISH
am Castaway. 9.65 Oue Club.

1DJ0 Finnish Nature. 10J0 Star
Mr .cans. 11.05 Tha Secret Lives of

towird James. US pm News and
:d and Weather. 3.50 Ouick on the

'Jinn. 5.15 Gambit. 6.00 Scotland
.—^Summer Extra. 6J0 Emmerdale

•vrm. 8.00 The Incredible Hulk. 1030
"/.tvs and Maana. 113)0 Let* Call.

Appolntmcnr With Fear: "The
"'jnffly-g Shroud." starring Andre
Morell.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 6.00 Day

By Day. 6.00 Scene South-East (South-
Esj! area only). 8.30 Whot’s On Next?
10J0 Weekend. 10^6 Opinion Un-
limited. 11.05 Southern News Extra.

11.15 Soap. 11.46 The late -Film: "I
Want What I Want,” Marring Anna
Haywood.

TYNE TEES

ENTERTAINMENT GLIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Cl
Reservations US

Credit, cards 240l'525B_
& 3161. Until jutr. .14."

^PEKING OPERA
€*SS. 7.20. Mat. Tomor. XI r--«0;.tr
A meonlflcent spectacle at dencc. drew
acrobatic*, comedy, mime, and
sumptuous costumes, dazxitaa
a unique -antertetaunent.

COLISEUM. . .Credit cards 2*0. S2S8»-:
Heserrauoni B36 3161. .

ENGLISH NATIONAL QKAA .-

Season- opens Ann, 6:- 2 Cycles^ The .Ring:
or tho Nibehmo. Ole FlfilenMps L*:
Trarieu. .OaoklnB Is .now, open.

.
..

^ -

coyENT Garden.
...

cc.-. 2^
r tosb..
esosyJtCwdenchanie Credit Cerda *8.

THE ROYAL OPERA .~
Ton't * Tue" T.SO Idonteneo. Tomer 7.30-,
The Rake’s Prepress. Man & T1»rr7JSQ .1

Cevalleria rustlcanJKPaBllacci. *^ THE ROYAL BALLET SCHOOL .

.

Wed. 7JSO Fork.. Irish * scott/jh .Cunctap
-smtonletta. Concerto Barocu. Checkin*te,
65 Amphi seats avail ter alt ports from
to am on day of pert, .

'. .

.

GLYNDEBOURNE. 0273 B1Z41 1-S13d34l
Sold Out—possible returns onty Tanio
Sun. Tun * Ttiurs at 5i30: Die ach‘ . ... j^same Frau. Tomor, Mon & W*.
Coal ten tuttl . with the. Lond
harmonic. Orchestra.

light:

m:
RoMtadiV;UK. ' <

SADLERS WELLS THEATRE.- ,

Are., SCI. 837 1672. Until tfWr j+S
. BALLET RAMBERT- • VT

Evas 7.30. Tonight A Tomor: Tht.W's.UME
Man L Tees: Echo). Changes., Prael
The Para^e-trona Sr- •

WESTMINSTER. '-CC. S. 13?
Eves- 7.L5. MLIS .Wed. ano-Sat.and*

THE MUSICAL THEATI
COMPANY

-THE MIKADO-
Company' Includes Chris Bo
Fiona DoWe. Olanne. Staflo

;ns. Roiemarv Jeni
rlor, Martin Mcevoy. PI

scales. AHsonTi

theatres
lEv^nhtos at 8 .0U

•as<Bhi^ngag?zM8
, .
author. •» UTBoevwvww tonec H.'

Tickets TTOfll fu.eo.

CC. ' 01-432 issz.

-ALfSori

-aOK THEATRE.
Evenings - 8.1 S.

-CLOOE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592. RkI.

GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANC LANGTOM.

ANDREW C. WAQSWOfcTH, '.V.7
• ana DAVID MEALY in

eePbyMcSrrY NORMAN‘^"ffklANMORLy
HAYMARIOET.

.
CC. . 01-$30 9&SZ-

J5as2i ...

MtCMELL -flAkareHiRe

THE SH ERLOCK riOLMES MYS^mY
'
ill a"CSULH-ER Or

v PAID"
t>» PAUL GIOVANNI - ,“The kind at spectacle J cihpf* recall

l oce boyhood . . . terrific stuff." - New.
[-HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 01-330.-66OS.

JOaiLANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
IF ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON." Obs.

LYRIC THEATRE. _CC. 0\-437 ^86.

i

H
.UmTSd'- SEASON- Jy.

‘

-Bvs. B OO. Thure. MO. s*l -5.ot;

iflfit ; MNtAY
HAYES In

THEATRES
'

ADELPHI THEATRE. 0t-V36 Tfill.
Evenings at 7.30.

Mats. Thun, at'3.0b. 5at. at 4D0.
tN InJOHN INMAK ...

’ GLORIOUS FARCE." O. TW.
^ CHARLEYS AUNT

*' Thoroughly
.
enloyable." Sun^W.

' Laughs flow freely." N.

IMtTEO SEASON ENDS -JULY .21.LIM

Y._ From a.30 am_lncl. 5o_ns.JIS6
1071 Evas. I

I
8.30.

E IS

CC bookings 836
7.45. Thun, and SaL 4JH
A THOUSAND TIMES WE

LIONEL BARTS
OLIVER

“ MIRACULOUS MUSICAL.”
Financial Hmes.

with ROY DOTRICE
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET HURTON.
Party rates and student itandby avail.

ALDWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Int. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In nwcrtalre
Ton't 7.00 flrat nlqht. Tomor. 7.3”.

ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA (said out

—

Seats available ’ram 13 July.
with; Bulgakov'S THE WHITE GUARD
incut pert. 9 Julyj. John O'Keeffe's
WILD OATS (nnt port, it JulvL
R«C OlU a* THE WAREHOUSE
under Vr.

MAYPAML.- 01-829 3036.

d
8-43* '

A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE ;
A MUSICAL REVUE_ -j-

’

“ Superlative non-stop Comedy.” -E. -News;
*- (A: nn ridt . . s ear fun • . . not--to.
be missed,** S. Express..-.’' Tha twraMtrt
senpt the .Mane Brothers "*v«r wrote."
Oa»y MalU

!

theatres ^ -

KIKGV HEAD. 2Z6 1915. Ow. 7. Show
-FEARLESS FRANK -bv ArnhW '

- "Best" BrMaB. joeslca/- for aam... F- 71
:i*

’Aai.SAVOY THEATRE. .
• :

• 01-836 8888.
Credit cards 01-734-477?.

..a-momI^a^WW.yc^'>
TO SEE IT. ; 17. STIRS TH^ REAWT
ACTIVATES

-WHOSE ANVWATT.
- IS A SLAZJttG UGHT IN THIS -:r=:rr- .

: -SEASON." - N.Y. Times. •• - - -vf- -

Whose- life is it anyway?: . . - -

". - IT. STIRS THr nEARYAr®-,.-.? - ' -

S- THE- MIND LlRf -NOTHINp. V ..

IN .- LONDON ." Guarflwt / - • .rsy. .
-

“ lP
-N

r have”rare'l^ pelt’ "sd’ ^IPPED. -S'
" •*

MY ATTENTION- HAS NEVER - . -
fANOERED LESS AND I. HAVE NEVER .OT CONSCTOUS THAT EVtgyONE

IN THE -HOUSE".WAS- REACTING
was." am. e«. roo- sats. sas -

ST. MARTIN'S. -Credit -card* 836 14AL
;’J*..

.

Evenings 8. Mot Thur. Z-45. Sat. 5 and B L, —

.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP ’

.WORLDS. LONGEST-EVER -RUN
. .37th YEAR...

SHAFTESBURY. .836:8596. CC 836 A
Evas. 7.-45/ Frl. and Sat- -5 and S.%
JLAWDY COMEDY MUSICAL

- CANTERBURY TALES, '-.

“LOTS or SEX PLEASE. WE'RE
BRITISH. 'SUMS' UP THE SHOW'S

APPEALA* D. MIl • •

SPECIAL SUMMER SEASON. -.

LAST YEW WEEKS. .

'

y.
\-:.i

••
. *.

STRAND. 01-635 .2660. Evening*- SCO.? i-M

Mat* Thors, 3.00- Sats. S-30: tpd 8.30:.
NO SEX PLEAS®-—

'

wre sehkm' ^ v::

LONGEST-RUNNING OOMLDY THE ' •

• . .: WORLD.- •
• :.;r i

ALIC OP THE TOWN..CC 01-734 SM1:,: :;
—

-v.

At ii the pBLTA^rrrHM^'.riwg
1

'. j
VAUDEVILLE. . i.

Evs. ST.
. _CC. >•>;»»»&•. ..

Mat. WeiL 2.4S, SaL- 5 and 8.30.
Edward pox iar r ; *-

THE 1FAMILY REUNION-. - .

I. «• — sneer,Maac jm.,Twne».
;

.

fl “ 7M» Is Biot's Greatest Way/' Wy.TeL
• .--- -nieatra w ftUIy atc-cnndlttooed.

VICTORIA PALACE." CC. DT-S28 '5739-6.
Pfc

Csce

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
Evs. 8.00. Fr1

. and SaL 5.30 and 8.30.
DINTDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD
DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN

In
BODIES

by JAMES SAUNDERS
"THE IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDBHBOLT FROM JOVE. TOE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND .

INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME -

ELECTRIFIES-" Dally Mall.

.
BODIES

"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE '

COLOURS AND. LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
GIIArtE BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO

,

NATIONAL THEATRE. "S' CC. 928 22 SZ.

by ArtAur Scfinl&Ivr in a vfrrfbn ’W Tom
Stoward.
LYTTELTON Iprestmjuw AtaoeJr Tart
7.43 7&n:r 3.00 4 7.« CLOSE. OF
PLAY n«v» play By Simon Gray.-.
COTTESLOE tvnaU, mKHtortumh Mon, to
Sat. at 8.00 Michael Harris DISPATOOS
adapted tor the stage toy BUI Brvden and
the company 1perhaps not unable .for
r 'i-.-ent. , - :

Excellent cheap seats from 10 am day
of perl ail 3 •Matras.

.
Car. park

restanre-t T" 2“73. Crcd't card book-
l-g «U» 30S3. -Vr conditioning

'

Oirfisa .1317MWBgs. r.»c Mam . Wadi enj Sah a.as.
.STRATFORD^JOHNS In

"
- ANN-FE

"BLOCKBUSTING SMASH HIT .... ,
MUSICAL. r*- Dpilr- Mali.

-

Sett MuakM of the Year.' 1976, E. SM...

WAREHOUSE,
Garden. . E
Lha .sspea.-e . __ _ .

Gomi- piaf (as Id "outl.

Oowmir Theatre. Cotest -

OAl» -B36 6508; Rowr ; -- :
Tout, tomor. 7.30. PelB ::

.
•/

in -«n« . • . • -

ALD 7616

WESTMINSTER.. CC. S- .Ot.-B34 ,0Z83»:
EWT*. 7.4 S. Male. -Wed. ahd Sot. JJOQr -

GILBERT^ AND. SULLIVAN’S

'

.

- TOE MUCAQO.
' A BoodjjhdvrvVefy coioiulul.' lively and.-

OLD VIC COMPANY
3

.

Season opens .July 24th HAMLET;.
ROMEO 4 J’-lLliT.

^
INSPECTOR. THE I. _____ ...._, ..
HER -TEENS, WHAT THE BUTLER SAW. ,

THE Eg.
. „ ,,

-
General Hooking nc* open. - - •

Gifa P«I t*rr -r-r- at -I '—L ' >- .th" -

prntehce. ip* HBH Prineraa AlemdnL '

jJi M:K 7.43 pm.

exceptionally
.
wen uma,

actaf.“ -Eyenina- stomurrf. .. . _“ Th«. wprds 10B.P5 and .spirit or satire' l

apoten; aod-^ -.V -

hare wren- been tt
Glarfno-Ws dar,” &

Tickets- j&xa.

<7 ampfiffed ahKe;
. Soft - v-

£405. iUE- ?=
WHITEHALL. ' .'Ct - 01-930 '6692>77B£'
Monday to Thursday- 8-00. Frl. -artd Sat:

_ . Sl«Py..
'

: WNDMini . CC. 01-A37 6312.
IPEK *vn RLGENTS PK. CC- 43S 3431. > ?HghBy_at 8JK>.and 10.OO. Sunday 6.00
TWEtFH: N'CJKT. “Thu kv:y! C.-aUC-]

- _
^
00 . Paul Raymond, presents W'.

Ttoe-erotR experience of the modaro;

AFTER

Optnr Jcly
Sun. S pra

it '7
Oil,

9.25 am The Good Word, followed

by North-East Mewa Hajdtlrea. 1X0 pm
North-East News and Looks round. 6.00

Northern Life. 6JZ5 SDOrtstima. 8.00
Tne- Jn^rgditolo Hull. 10.30 Spoudvivay.
11.10 Tho Fnlay Nighi F.lm: ** Thr
Mad Faora ” 12.^0 am Eplloduo.

• UlSTER
1.20 pm Lynchtime. 350 Cut ri

Tmvn. 4.13 Ulster News Henrilinos.

5.15 Gonbit. 6.45 Ulster Tetoviaion
News. o.OO l.Hst.-r Television News.
6.30 V.'jkomo to ihe Cardinal. 8-00
Lucun. 10.W Fridnv Ninlit. 10.40

Pol>ce V.oman. 11.40 The Carl
Cnrr.ca H-.niv 12-23 am BnlUnx;.

ECHO IN OUR MINK AND OPEN SPACE. 3
.

HEARTS. DINSDAUt LAHDCrTS PSP- • A CIFT IN THE THEATRE.
PSriMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES

TO SET." B'rnxrd Leyln.
SOIIIS

“MT LANDEN GIVES WHAT | INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON." E. Nwi

Nightly
and e.

T-i-i E. Hum. Ten.'-ht ’ 'L. .Twir»j -,i* : OFF.. 11 — . .

7 TO A 7.45. nvDS’JMMER NIGHT'S 1 - ff*-
NP" shaviing. new second. cdlUttt.

'

dream . _ M"-v_7AS ^ .
NTV e-r.e, no *. r new production. -

_

- .
From “ 3.30 am^Incl.

Pri«* I 9!l|36i?P2lk. .- :
Credit

‘

-;a:

.?7 -J»B6?^CAiBg Vasrl
Prevtr Italy 1.3, t4._lS. A l^at

j

JOTI. _Ma£.-niws. "Soo.'^rL^a^,

HI -437 "6834. 1

WESTWARD
12.27 pm Gus Honoyfcur*

,

;i Blrthdcyg.

T.29 .Vii&tviard <•-. are Kuudl.r. "r- 3.50
Tr.u Rolf Kami. StivW. 5.16 £.-nr.-ivraWe

Farm. 6.00 Westward Diary 0.35
Tima Gut. 10.32 Westward Lata News.
10.2c It.o Djnlor Renew. 10.55 B^o!
^nllera. 11J50 Christian Loves. 12.15
ant Faith Fcr LHv. 12.20 West Country
Wuatcor onS Shipping Foracast.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calonda? News 3. SO Andy.

5.15 WdLin' It. SM Calendar (Zrr.lnt

Moor and Belmont edlllonsl 6.35
Cjl-nilu.- Summor Snort. 8.00 Tho
incredible Hulk. 10.30 Intemotlonnl
Speedway. 11.00 ' Black Zoo,”

AJH3LTO .-H«A1RE. CC. 01-437 26GZ.
Fit « 00. Sa.. b and a. Ma-«. Th. 3 .00 .’AN CHRISTOPH rn
LAVSNDSR riMDTHV

:UUA FOSTER <n
HAPPY BltTHDAYA VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY

T
.
lit .>4TtJ0B 5 nf ' BOEING BOEING.''
'FLVl.'teif LlvfS. Crt ••a* - Gdn IT
WILL .PSOCAOIY RUN AND RUN."
Out- Mill.

palace. cc.
Mon-nuwr. 3jM. Fri. 4 Sat. SM. ? 4i>. 1

JESUS CHRIST SUPEriSTAR . \

by TTm and Anarew Lidre Webber.. I'

01-836-30215-
1071. Mao
S.T5. BJO.

Mary comedy

Mtvl.'-.
..

’ VE£Y FUNNY."
Sure-ure sonwtjy 4# and rallBlAiLT*

Otlle TA - MjCsa YOU SHAKE WITH
PALLADIUM. CC. 0KS7 -?37! J

wUGHTBP.
. Guardian. •-- -

• VUL BKYNNER »' '
J
7/JUNG VIC. - B2B G*€3. Era. 7.*0_

- Rwtfter s aire KammersteiG'i *.
<No Pari.- Man.. * Tmj pock Moiled

THE. KING AND I
...... - . • .

- alto rtarring
!

- -

V'rw'v Mritanra . ^ . .
• • _

_ .

HOTLINE d.427 CDSS CINEMAS
SreniHBi r.JU. M1H. VVeS. Sst. 2.45 rjtrji SlwrirsaCity AV. 836 8«ft.

I*- BK.DLE.

ARTS THEATRE.
TOM STOPPARD'S

RTY UNEN
01-836 2133 •

DIRTY
,• Hnsrioui .... do ter it.* Sun. T.ri -i.

Monday to TburaBr- 8.30 Friday and
iarurnav 7.O0 and g 13.NOW IN IT? 4TH YfAlt

Radio Wavelengths

3

4

1053kHz/286m
lOBSkHz/ZTEm

1216kHz/247m
& 90>93LSvhf ctMW

BBC Radio London:
M58kHz, 206m & B4.9vht

G93kHt/433m
909kHx/330m

SOOkHe/IEOOm
& 92-95vhf

Capital Radio:
1548kHx. IMm & 95.8vfaf

London Broadcast

8 88-91vM etereo
1161kHz. 261m &^3VW

RADIO 1
(8) Stereophonic broadcast

f Madhimi Wtova
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee

Travis. 9-00 Simon Betea. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony BlBckbum. 4J1
Paul Gambnccini- 6.31 Roundtable. 8.00
Andy Peebles. 3.60 Newsbeat. 10.00
The Fndny Rock Show (SJ. 12.00-
5.00 am At Radio 2-

VHF Radios 1 and 2—5.00 am With
Radio 2. 2LXI3 pm Pete Murray's Open
Hqusb fS) (continued from Radio 2
12.30 pm). 2-30 David Hamilton (RI.
4.30 Waggoners' Walk. 4.46 John
Dunn (5). 7.00 With Radio 2. 10-00
With Radio 1. 12.00-6.00 era With
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. S.02 Tony

Brandon (S). 7.32 T«rry Wegen (S)

including 8-27 Racing Bulletin and
8.45 Pause for Thought. 10.03 Jimmy
Young (S). 12.16 pm Wagganera*
Walk. 12130 Pete Murray's Open House
fS) (continued on VHP). 2.03 Wimble-
dan, including 4J0 Waggoners* Walk.
7.02 Marks In His Diary (S). 7JO

Sports Dealt. 733 Fiesta de-Dorin
• (S). 8.02 Barbershop Comes to Town
(SI- ®-4S Friday Night la Muaio Night
(SJ. SJS Sports Desk. 10.02 Sequence
Time. 11.02 Brian Matthew with Round
Midnight, Including 12.00 New*. 2.02-
5.0Q am You and the Night end the
Music wih Tim Gudgin (S).

RADIO 3
6,55 am Weather. 7.00 Nam. 7.05

Overture, part 1 (S). a.00 News. 8.05
Overture, part 2 (S). 9.00 News. 8.05
This Week's Composer: Mendelssohn
(SJ. 9.4$ Bridge, Ireland and Scon
(S). 10.40 John Alldia Choir concert,
parr 1 (S). 11JS Interval Reading.
IMD Concert, part 2. 12.00 SBC
Narthem Symphony Orchestra concert.,
port 1 (S). 1.00 News. 1 .0$ Praybiil
(S). 1.20 BBC Northern SO concert,
part 2 (S). 2.10 John McCormack In
Opera. 750 Cello and Piano redial (S).
3.46 Tho Glazunov Symphonies. 4JS
Comparing Notes (SJ. SJS Homeward
Bound (S). 6.45 News. &S0 Home-
warti Bound (8). 0.16 At Home (S).
7.10 Hjjrioy FTrtxiany piano recto! £S).
8.00 1999 .

Cheltenham International

Festival Of Music concert, parti (S).

8.40 Advtertores of Six Pilgrims by
Rabelais. 8.00 Cheltenham Fmtrval
concert, part 2 (S). 9,40 Poetry Now.
10,05 Brahma Songs (S). 10.45 Build-

ing a Library of records (S). 11.65-
12.00 News.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 8.10 Farming

Today. 8.2S Shipping Forecast. 6-30
Today, including 6.45 Prayer lor the
Day: 7.00. 8.00 Today’s News; 7.30,

8JO News Headlines: 7A5 Thought lor

the -Day. 8JJ5 Yeawrdey in torifamentthe Day. 0.35 Toaiaraay in raniemant.
8.59 Continental Travel Information.
9.00 News. 9JD5 Baker's Dtueo (SJ.
TO.OO News. 10,05 Ftom Out Own
Correspondent. 10.30 Dally Sorvico.
10.46 Morning Story. 11.00 Dawn Your
Way. 11-40 Annooncomonto. HAS
Listen wfth Mather. 12.00 News. 72.02

pm You and Youre. 12JZ7 The
Enchanting World of Hinge and Bracket
(5), IZJtfT Weather; programme newo.

1X» The World at One. 1.40 The
Archers. 1.65 Shipping Forecast. 2.00
News. 2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.00 News.
10S Afternoon Theatre (SJ. 4J»
News. 4.05 Happy Birthday Bta

t
Red

Bus! 435 Story Thno. 5.00 PM: News.
Megatina- 5.80 Shipping forecast 5,55
Weather; .

programme news- WO News.
630 Going Places. 7X0 News. 7X6
The Archera- 73D -PSck of the Woqk
(S). 8.10 The Week at Synod (report).

830 Any Questions? 9.15 Letter From
America. 930 Ksleidotcope. 939
Woe tirer, 10X0 The - Werid Tonight.

1030 Weak Ending (SI. 10JS Sauntflnq

Off. 11.00 A- Book at Bedtime. 11.1S

The financial World Tombht.' 1)30
Today In PertimwnL 11X5 Juat Bflfort

Midnight. 12.00 News.

ASTORIA. Cfcrrlno H Rri. 5 CC. Of.TJd I

4231 or 439 eOJT. Mr.n.-Ttirure. a pm. 1

Frj an i vm. r. n as per. 1

LIVE ON STAGE
* ORSASC !

' ENF DGV. VITALITV ANrt SHEER
EXUCFP.ANCE' " D'"*^ trPTS',.

AO Sl ice.. SMn'5rtf
5
5kND" SLEEK AS *

jHOL'LD BE—Th? Sun. I

i
“»« «“bSSS ri*

*». ’•

WREN, PIPYS A CHt-LlL TOO
, Sjo*-S»: b IO

M
•
*°”a' -

A New.Minuaf -ivChamA-giv Renpt'on • 7: PLAV6RS " i3»V vji .W '

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC «>

1E PATKICK M^cjsr:
NIGHT AND DAY

, GREASE _Oouo tanking ?»5S
hoar bciorc *h aKiUbio

PffSTIYAL THWTSL

Today
HSA°*

C3£iE5IKE TOeAJRfi- 01-3*8 7824.
J.57L

"^,0- T-wi StoMini t latent alav,
OOGrt'}: HAMUI, CAHOOTS MACBCTO
hr Th*. Brln«h Amnriea«i Rea^rrerw
Camoanv. World Pramtere Tour. Umttod
fl«eaoa«itant Jriy 9-Sepr. 1.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 267.".
n.00 “'lL Prl. P"«* Sat. fi Tn.

THE ONLY ROCK 'N' ROLL SHOW
TOE POCKY HORROR •HOW

SNACK BAR OPEN 1 HR. BfEOmr PPS.
MTEPION.Ha 82.16.
Mon..Thu

From 8.30 Am. Inc. Stun.
CC. hooMPCM 836 1071.-

.... hurl. 8 . Prl. & Sat. S-3B ft R.30
(an mckellen ^ tom bell**

t doubt tMt there are two finer
performance* in London." Punch.

hr Mwf" Sherman.
Directed try Ri ert Chrawyn
V-tton defiantly^SgurlsMd at all

forma QPm tmron.- New suttemun.
aj*URY LANK. CC. j 01-838 PTOflT
Eves. 8 pm Friday end Sat. 6 pm and

o.4S DO).

_ 'OuBL SSKEST
The donors «>brau. esditate." oancer* vmran. exiute. im

pulsate, while topless, yet retaining thrirKuMes bowuea ono beodo.'' tv! tiSEt.
DUCHESS. 01-886 8243. OfOR. Ip ThurtEW’ 00

‘ QHi “Calcutta: °
“d 8,15

The nudUy Is stumjiiHi.- Dolly TeL
Ninih sowationai rear.

FORTUNf. 856 2238. Evoa. 8.03.
Thura. 3.qo.^s^n»«s_,33o''J»d

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
GARRICK, CC 01-836 4601. Evps. B.O.
"lanw. Wed. 3.00. -- -

—

- - - -

DENNIS QUILL E’

THTRAP

fsharei. Wed. 3.00. Sat. S.M ano 8.30.BMP .IRA LEVIN'S
th-JI-WR

PRINCE. COWARD* CC D1.4S7 8877.
'EventiRpr 8-00. Tbur: . Sat. 3 go,

by .Thw^Mce and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.
Directed by Harold PMnce.

WWT-

Cekiejttr ttMiwoi -OSO.
Robyrr SIWw-AV/

V- 2,007 a.:(A3.1ZX3,

OUVFN7F THEATRE. CC. D1-734 mu
Ib-eviews fwoi fi Jalyir ft. Onetr. IT lbly

*t 7. Snbs.rve,. 8. SMI. 5 ft ft.TS.
y,- T-CgMMA-JOWd .

- PATRICIA POVTCCDGE In .

- amd a aicrrriNGAiiivMB .'

, a new comedy by C p. -T

Jglvv
J Jffaavra«& J(U«e tAE-TCiOiJS:

b'HRStt-issjaES-Si
CUKZON, Cb'-mnsh«ot. .Wt . «a3 3737.

.. rifflv Ah-cgneRttomtK- v -s. . ~'r
.-r LEE AEMICK Jh-

_ •
- Howras fox ALcratu“AJTOTAL, AR«SgC TIMtna

Evenings
l-^CWTPK SQUARE.TWtTRK. .em-miL _ > .tor iwfpct- nwvra'nJ). &#p, Ana*-: ( ; •.

Y34 1S33.RAYMOND KeVt|E8Aft.HHHMHI
| At 'JEq^E.OO. 17.00 -an- - o«m «*!J—MPAXit RAYMOND PRIsemWonS^.YHS-toWIVAL'W EROTICA .

- •• iFULLY oir-enndwioaB. atst tsar. .

SM-^ tlAS.pm^Snaig bkble lo adrtnte W; -

ffpgrLM°°-Erl jnd aIL props 6* nhT
r*° totf ilKre advance boHInn.

ROYAfc OaWtT. ,7?Q liJs. Pwfncel. Price

.
- Tby Lrign jr.chtoS? . , -T

ROY*f. CO«RT TfWATM kPSTAIKI: 7t?
7554. -PMKdnn Jdr.-ti at 8 topeMARir a aaBBor to .iwiwSimi^

ROYALTY. .CC.-

53S
,WOT$»S58S^®Si-. 8«lBjraUMfi a»|W.tfcS.‘™

-^jBssamsJoS^^l
'NOTtoMKHttv iMH 17 wmnx

BRA- ANO
ERUPTS . - ; IT ne HBtRlctC" . S. Evpraas.

. RtWBLrNC 'BRCwyN SUSA*
gndt speed- gjo; qi-aos «*#.

BOOMim 01 -*57 3856.
• m.„ -WAKBSAMR*. .....

_WI.,;-N-2.1 -' - . boy: 1128.-mr MA 7.00T >30-

t*IC£S«Ito BOUARE. 03»-€111.B
J*WWUUHBI (Ai. Sra spf.'WW. dooni

OOAOM«AteLt jaai -»n~l

5on. .-peris. ~Wlu, doers aoen_ -..Ti--r. -W*h doers open

72XaOt1\i V

H<rt,m
“AGATHA: r^^'

-T.15V- Lite-. sucre:. Frt.- abd SeI7.-tpJ8.-j- ^ t|
+s7-3aocr;. ;'"*« _

k
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Cinema
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by NIGEL ANDREWS

- ,

'

r '.7

J^nrrs-T"
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"
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*

.

” *i.- -.-
~

I

v’r. •;
•••

W^r_i .

Iffy Love B^JBaea^Bnrnfeg^(10
_ :-.VT’v^5^ . -^IVVijaferTwo

:

HoDjwwd: . -flie, New • : ” -
v.'--’

Generation /£ ‘
;

.

#; V;-
,> :;NatibnaI Pihn Theatre

Avalanche Express .{A> “ .

-

.

-•
••

-’
•; .’. Classic Haymarket,:

. ;iX)xftirff'St : anil 'Lefcefigt:
- Square : Odeohs -l&ftiKrhgfpin

. -V -T:f -Swiss;Cotfcagb and;
.;

• TWrat^OTficne Grove-

it*s a dangerous business eqj&
fessing tb a rdMike m. JZ Sl R-.

Tolfcetfs.Tf^Xord of the Ritigs:
Say tword against the book -and,
a bundredTnad-eyed T.dS^tutes
will

:
bear . down' . upon '*$0#'di&e

angry
,
‘hobbits.*- y&;jwth

trepidatioh. - therefore; that‘1
vouchsafe ; iStetr'Viftreii I-tried' to
read The^^Lord-iof^ tHe Rings, I

:

processed "onijr:ais“:fer' as page
576-rriialf

; .way and 'found
Tolteien’s/bi'and of mytbopoeic r

archness^ a sort of nursery-wall-
paper Wagner, uniquely resis-
tible- ••• - - — ' ;

" 2
'

'•

-t -

The filiq is even more resis-

tible than the book. ; it isJike;
nursery wallpajier'sprunRto fife:
Ralph feaksHi, the director-
animator. who xese tofame with
the frisIcy Ffxiz tfie Gotland the
heady Heavy. Traffic, seems here',

to have- “-.tried; 'to crossbreetl
Arthur Kacfcham: with Jackson
Pollock. : TTollden^s -

'elves" >and
hobbits and wizards aredrztma-
tised in pistel-colmired Sack-
man-esqua swirls,‘and theystrut
and' fret tbeir.X35minut»s- upon
the screen against- backgrounds
of a -sortr 'tff unruly Aetion-
Painting colour-wash,

;

1
•
:

Bakshi, with aarmy of ani-
mators, ai Ids eompiand,, has
made a showy, hyperbolic, deaf-

ening and singularly .charmless
film. Fortiie battle scenes, -that

crown' the"-i-srfory-^th$ "film, is
.

based-;hja;the.:flrst. two hooks; Of;

'

the Tffhg trilogy and .-cliinixes-.

in the,battle at Helm’s Deep-r-
Bakshi; has deployed

:
Jhe in-

genious shortcut of -tatoig. live-

action footage and _fhen;
7
adding .

layers
.
of

;
paint so- that it re-,

semhlesr;
.
^nxmation. .Butvtbe

'

painting-over ,T isV sb*>-' crudely
done, as if with.^strokes of black
and brown mud, that the scenes ..

are more . an eyesore tfiah'- a

:

spectacle.- :; ;^,,a

Frodo Baggnis and\. Gandalf
and ’Aragorn, meanwhile, and
the rest of the stoiy’s moUey.

.

ringbearhig heroes are animated.-
with'ahnOst; . iosii^.iponVen-
tionality.: Nofte of them spring
to idiosyncratic itfeL an<£ one;,

JiOIICE OF XXBFatrTBJF

nn^C^iuWpiv<j7,;

CoavcrtiWo nebentores. :

. . i >_4diwlSSS-.-.;

-wonders what; oh Earth piosses-

. ses tDosie ?animators.: to go on
. -usirLg ^he ' same , over-familiar
^TctotVflhn:- after ..film'. -.John
^Hnrtj fresh iroraJus vocal exer-
- tiohs as" . Hazel }iA' * Watership
Down, lends bis aH-too-recog-

;..nizahTe' “rasping- timbre to the
role oT Aragom; {and - also, if

I*m npt'-xndstak&ii; to one or two
.

•’ minor roles to. -the film) .- And
.^'othgrr; well-known, .. well-used
-voices pindre Morel], Peter
AVobdthbrpe, ’William Squire —

. turniup in other leading: parts.

Xt. The- film,.I hasten to add, has
done, a^ooilers at the "box-office

-;to America. De gustibus non est
idisputandum^ -. .,

.- '.. 'Incalculably more
.
enjoyable

,is the-hey offering at the Gate
.Two cinema, Kenji Itizoguchi’s
My ItQpe Has . Been Bunting was

- made"; in Japan in 1949, and it is

.

an early, astonishing harbinger
of the. Women's liberation
movement

;
Ih redent years the

Gate, cinema, has done us proud
by Mizoguchi — showuig. his
Life of_'0-HnrK, .5ariisfeo the
.BaBiJf and Ctiikamatsjt Mono-
Tptttdrt-^and

.
ih 'this earlier film

'"by
.
Japan’s greatest^director of

;
historical subjects we- can see
.him flexing bis talent for more

' jhtiihate story matter.
•'*-

V.MACH 51 • -

The time' is 1884, the setting
- Japan during the Melji Restora-

hon. Against a backcloth of
fierce political disputes and the
threatened dissolution of the
country's Democratic party, we
follow the story of. a -young
woman who comes to Tokyo to
join the growing movement for
women’s freedom. She falls in
love with one of the Demo-
cratic party’s leaders and be-
comes Ms wife. But tbis mar-
riage of like minds cracks apart
when the husband betrays her
with another woman: the very
woman whom the wife had
taken into their home after she
had been -freed from a brutal
slave compound.
High ideals and basic human

emotions clash head-on in this
vibrant, beautiful and intricate
black-and-white film. Mizoguchi
creates visual wonders both
from the scenes of spectacle
(the waving geometry of flags
and banners in open-air street
rallies) and of intimacy (the
lambent. liquid light-and-sbade
of the domestic scenes).
From the contrast between

the two he builds the story's
dramatic tension. The film is

neither a tract nor a melo-
drama: into either of which
extremes a careless director
might have let it slip. It is,

rather, a -compulsively believ-
able .story given power and
resonance by. Mizoguchi's dear

identification with his heroine
and her cause. The film 'is

based on the autobiography of

an actual 19th century fighter,

for women's rights: and if that

touchstone of reality were not
enough there Is the exquisite

conviction of Kinuyo Tanaka's
performance as the heroine.

This plain, plump-faced young
woman, whose clumpy features

have graced countless Mizo-

guchi films, sets the screen
aglow with a sort of stubborn,
incandescent simplicity. The
film is worth seeing for her
alone—trebly worth seeing for

its other beauties and virtues.

“We are the pigs. We are

the ones who sniff out the
truffles.”

So said George Lucas, writer-

director of Star Wars, and tfie

“we” is the new generation

of American film-makers —
Coppola. Scorsese. Lucas, Spiel-

berg and company—that have
superseded and made virtually

obsolete the old Hollywood
studio system.

.

In the days of yore, films were
conceived, made and marketed
by the big studios. The writers
who wrote them and the direc-

tors who directed them were

—

with a few shini ng exceptions

—

little more than hired hands
who came in to do a job: a job
whose contours had already

r.;
•' v-
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'
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Frodo and Gojlum in ’Lord of the Rings
*

been defined and circumscribed
by the studios.

Today, argues an admirable
new book called The Movie Brats
by Lynda Myles and Michael
Pye. we have seen the rise of a
new “cine-literate” generation of
film-makers. In the late 1970s
it is the directors, not the
studios or the big producers,
who are setting movie trends
and dictating movie “policy.”

Opening this week-—in tandem
with the book's appearance—is

a new season of movies at the
National Film Theatre: "Holly-
wood, the New Generation.” It is

showcasing the work of the six

directors featured in the book—
the four mentioned above plus
John Milius and Brian DePalma
—and offering a rare chance to

see . in close succession such
masterworks of recent popular
cinema as The Godfather, Jams,
Taxi Driver. Carrie and Close
Encounters of the Third Kind.

As the book points out, and
the season helps to illustrate,

when these directors rose to
fame during the 19T0s they “ had
come not from Broadway or the
theatre, like the older genera-
tion, nor had they come from
television, like the J

50s recruits.

They had learned film as film.”

Most of the directors on show in

the NFT season are also screen-
writers in their own rights and
they are the first big wave of
American popular movie-makers
whose films are genuinely per-
sonal creations.

“ Movies are the best train

set that a child ever had,” Orson
'Welles once said—before, dur-
ing or just after making Citizen

' Kane—and it was an apt associa-

tion of ideas. Films and
locomotives have been locked
in an indissoluble romance ever
since Edwin S. Porter made The
Great Train Robbery way back
in 1903.

In Avalanche Express the
romance is still going strong,
although the participants seem
now to be entering upon second
childhood. This cut-price adven-
ture story' about a defecting
Russian (Robert Shaw), and the
trans-European express he is

secreted aboard to wblsk him
to Amsterdam, was directed by
Mark Robson and looks as if

it was made in his back garden:
using model trains, styrofoam
snow and plaster gnomes Instead

of actors. Is that truly Lee
Marvin—or is it a gnome

—

growling inexpressively through
the role of the CIA agent sent
to guard Mr. Shaw? And is

that really Maximilian Schell,

or a planter Santa Claus, don-
ning a red wig and false beard
as the KGB-man-in-disguise sent

to kill or retrieve the defector?

Phoenix- Oxford Playhouse

and Day An Ideal Husband
by B. A. : YOUNG
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- Either:, Tom Stoppard has'

written some new dialogue into

Nip.Ut' and Day, or 1 missed

some of- its merits when. I saw
it before. (One exchange is

pearly new: “Are the papers
flown in? ”-:

,£T don’t think so.'

We're still getting The Times.”)

There are-smaU changes in pro-

duction:
.
for example, Ruth’s

spoken thoughts are not so flam-

boyantly projected as they were,

and the only musical support'

they’re now.given comes when,
in despair, she comes down-
stage and sings “ That’s why the

lady; is a tramp before giving

.in to; Dick Wagner for the

second time’ . .

. Givmg ih?- No-indeed; leading

him oil, Maggie Smith, who has
taken -over the part from Diana
Rigg. has an extraordinary gift

for- - suggesting melancholy
"under /a" surface of frivolity.

There .li top

-

-41 glamour " about

this- Rnth,: except in so far as

there.-must be something of that

.
qualify wherever Maggie Smith
is. ; But Ruth, with straight,

rather lank, hair and biscuit-

- coloured -tape, matches ideally

the- crumbling, -colonial back-

ground; still outwardly as grand

as the .
property, "of

- a mining
tycoon "-should be (only a little

short of Souse staff) but racked

with the strains of a violently

chaAguag world.

.

> Miss Smith has most of the

Country Cousin

funny lines in the play, for Ruth
has the privilege. Like Hamlet,
of telling us what she is -think-

ing;which is commonly to .com-

pare herself with the heroine of
some .film her current circum-
stances bring into her mind.
She never speaks them for
laughs, yet time and again the
laughs, come, and applause too.

-Ruth is basically a serious, even
jl tragic, woman, though, and
has many excellent tilings to

lay about the problems of being
a woman, and the qualities of

the;- Press,- whose representa-
tives, covering a civil war in

emergent Africa, surround her.

Mins Smith says them with . a

proper womanly passion.

-. In;fact the play’s main con-
cern is a discussion of the Press,

.of the ethics of its owners and
its employees, the extent' to

which the “freedom of the
Press " is a real or an invented
.-phenomenon. Patrick Mower
has taken over the part of the
Australian reporter Wagner,
who calls in the strength of his

;NDJ chapel to -scotch the exclu-
sive stories filed by the young
freelance Milne (Peter Machin),
but finds in the end that only
his own story suffers. William
Marlowe continues in his excel-

lent playing of the photo-

i

grapher; and there is a fine
i

performance by Olu Jacobs of
j

the Amin-like African president

This year’s Oxford Festival,

spreading its net for foreign
visitors, gets off to a popular

I start with this handsome produc-
tion, in which money has clearly
been spent on costuming the.
women- sumptuously, in particu-

lar Mrs. Cbeveley and Mabel
Chiltera, which is appropriate
for Wilde has in this play a
shrewd eye for fashion, and
delivers some

_
of his wittiest

epigrams on the subject of
clothes. Intriguingly An Ideal
Husband is a favourite with
audiences in Arab countries.

There must be more in common
between the mentality of the

Casbah and the Wildean draw-
ing room than meets the eye:

possibly in both progress,

modern woman, intellectuals

and .so on invite the same scorn.

In production we expect the

characters to have a serious

basis, but not be too serious, or

some of the fun is lost. The
ludicrously abrupt changes of

plot in the second act are hard

to disguise, but it is important

to keep a sense of the pro-

tagonists' motives and feelings

to the fore. On the whole,

Davil Gilmore’s production

strikes a fair balance.

As Lord Goring, John Fraser

rightly brings out the com-

plex nature of this no longer

quite so young man of fashion.

He may lose some of the brittle

force of Goring’s delivery one
lively bon mot after another,

but the sacrifice is worth it for

the genuine sympathy Mr.
Fraser touches on.

As Mrs. Cheveley, Hildegard
Neil is formidably dislikeable:

she too is not altogether shown
as a stereotype, and the ins

and outs of Chiltern’s early mis-

demeanour, when he sells a

cabinet secret for profit, and
the coveT-up have an all too

contemporary flavour.

Wilde's sentimentality along

the lines of “ everyone has a

weakness " shows how soft-

hearted he was compared with

Ibsen. But Miss Neil and
Richard Coleman as ChiItem
and Bridget de Courcy are right

to underline the moral impli-

cations of their sordid con-

frontations. It isn’t all fluff

(admirably shown by Karen
Dotrice as Mabel Chiltern,

though Miss Dotrice must learn

to project more forcibly) and
creaking chairs, which give

away the compromising lady in

the bachelor apartment Betty

Marsden and. ^Jonathan Cecil

deserve mention for comic

impact in supporting roles.

GARRY O’CONNOR

Young Vic

Faust!
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I’ve never known a Country.

Cousin audience so silent as

" during Morgana King’s opening

set therein Tuesday. Tbe usual

celebratory party stopped tick-

ling' each other, ihe waiters re-

frain&'d from flirting; the drunks

• : went, maudlin; there was a

hush. ...

it was hardly because of.Hass

king's stage presence. A" large

American lady of approaching

50 she has ^ subdued per-

sonality. She also has a quite

Bdsendorfen tiie one^investment

you canplayaboutwith

XEKhS|§
' v P&yrkWLpd r

. .; /- ; TeTi.01-9357378^

extraordinary voice, known to a

colt 'following, and now intro-

duced to the UK for the first

time.. It specialises in the top

of 'die range, but really Mor-

; gana King can easily soar
through any number of octaves.

Fortunately she does not use it

to . show off — although for my
thste there were times when she
'indulged herself too much in

the highest registers — but to

express- emotions. Perhaps you
have to close your eyes for the

full impact' bat Morgana King
is a veiy affecting singer-

The material is Radio 2 pop,

but something as played-out as

BiHy Joel's “ Just the way you
are " comes over fresh. There
is even a new case made out for

“My Funny Valentine" and
** The lady is a tramp.” With
some, dainty

.
guitar backing

from. Joe. Puma,..Morgana King

has a touch of the Peggy Lee
about her. but really she is her.

own woman.- Rarely can a

performer have
_
commanded

such an awe just with her voice..

She should be heard if not

seen. •
• .

•

ANTONY. .THORNOtOFT
j

Sins that are committed in

the name of refreshing the clas-

sics are legion, but Michael Bog-

danov and the Young Vic Com-
pany must chew on some sort of

biscuit for this sorry botch

potch. Finding a rhythm in Eng-

lish for Goethe is difficult

enough, but it strikes me as a

little cheap to just take the title

and visit upon it an endless

stream of gratuitous Young Vic-

cery: disco punk music, four

actors playing the good Doctor,

a set that looks like an early

draft for Arrabal’s Car Cemetery

and a complete disregard for the

source material.

Fighting a compulsive need to

take notes, I noted the following

lyrics which may serve as an
epitaph: "Where are we going/

Who are we working for/Work-

ing without knowing." I imagine

that Jamie Reid, the author, has

fallen into the same trap as Peter

Flannery in Manchester the

other week, where a “version”

of an early Brecht play was

invoked in an attempt to write a

poetically-, trendy cityscape

scenario. Reid's Faust is an

Oxford don dissatisfied wit3e tfie

surrounding mediocrity and led

by a. slick, white-suited Mephi-

stopheles. (James Carter) on a

guided tour of what he is miss-

ing. .

. The piece, degenerates from
there on in into a sort of- wan
and nightmarish parody of a

Stephen Poliakoff play, with

Margaret (nicely played by Tina

Jones) as a white-stockinged

Lolita sadly lamenting her

brother’s murder in a desolate

precinct and Faust imperson-

ated by a trio of Bogdanov
regulars—Micky O'Donoughue,

Bev Willis- and Ian Taylor—as
callous tycoon, impressionable

romantic ' and black-leather

Fascist Bill.- Wallis, as the

Ur Faust watches his own
demise from the sidelines in bis

familiar role of chain-smoking
tramp.

Terry Mortimer’s music is

feeble in the extreme and the

sort of stuff reconciles me
immediately to the bes* p* the

Sex Pistols or the Boom Tow"
Rats. If you know vn’’**-" of

Fausf, this exercise wfi v ° r* “o
help whatsoever, a~d 5r v-’- do

care for the Orieioa*

win reign n.me^eW v;v-
working with top-class actors

and imaginative back-rp. Mr.
Bogdanov_can.be a thrilling

director as "his RSC Ttrmitip of

.

(fee Shrew recently proved. But
working from scratch, the pro-

duct is, as here, too often sloppy,

noisy and monotonous.
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Leonard Burt

Lucy Surge and Mark Wraith

Sadler’s Wells

The Tempest
One .of the attractions of The

Tempest is that like Prosperous

island, it invites exploration. Its

hermetic characters and inci-

dents demand that we supply
supposition, explanation, investi-

gate its power as a metaphor.
Since it lays itself open to

interpretation, any interpreta-

tion is justified as a proper
response to the work—and this

must include Glen Tetley's new
two-act version, which opened
the Rambert season at The
Wells on Wednesday.

It can be argued that The
Tempest is better suited than
most Shakespeare plays to dance
realisation, because of its

magical nature, its compression,
its richness of visual imagery.
In an introduction to the Pen-
guin edition of the text (to

which I turned as a preliminary
to seeing the ballet; and be it

said at once thvt a reading of

the play is necessary homework
to help grasp what Tetley does)

Ann Righter observes: “More
perhaps than with any other
work of Shakespeare’s, this is a
drama through which the actors

could walk silently, and still

manage to convey much of its

essential nature. The grouping
of characters, the very physical
appearance of .Ariel and Caliban,
of MirSnda, or Prospero in his

magician’s robes, possess signifi-

cance.”

But the problem with .Tetley's

realisation is that he has not
intended a mere adaptation of
the play into danced terms, but
rather sought to show — very
properly — the abundant
symbolism, the cultural cross-

references, the mythic quality,

that attracted him to the drama.
Thus, as in so many of his

ballets, we are confronted with

a superstructure of meaning
that rises from a simple fact.

The programme announces his
version as “ based upon the
play,” and It asserts itself, by
the very fact of the characters’
precise appearance, as a
dramatic narrative. And in this

it fails, through Tetley's
parallel concern with exploring
the relationships and

resonances which he establishes
between these characters and
his own mythology in which
Prospero is a Leonardo, Ariel

and Caliban spirits of air and
earth. The result is uncertain
as drama, and uncertain, too, as
a “Tetley ballet about The
Tempest.”
There is a larger problem

with the choreographic text.

Whether through lack of the
right dynamic- inspiration
from Arne Nordheim’s com-
missioned score—about which
David Murray comments below
—or through too generalised a

conception of the characters,

there results a movement
language of long-drawn out but
-short-breathed incident, which
for me rarely achieves that
illuminating rightness that is

the mark of Tetley at his best
Dramatic tension between

characters, dramatic tension
within the exposition of each
character, seem slack. They
meet, they part, they emote
meaningfully at each other, but
they seldom convince me of
yheir identity nor of their feel-

ings. Christopher Bruce is a

commanding figure as Prospero.
There is not another dancer tn

Britain who could make so
much of the role—but it is not
one, in this staging, which
persuades us of its possibilities

in dance terms. Thomas Yang
and Gianfranco Poaluzi do
splendidly what they can for
Caliban and Ariel; Lucy Burge
makes a rather mature Miranda:
the other dancers nip -and tuck
and change costume as tire-

lessly as they dance.
The costumes and setting are

by Nadine Baylis. The decor is

a fantasy of cloth sails, trans-

formed by projections: the
clothes are leotards over which
dozens of yards of billowing
fabric serve to identify certain
characters—Loie Fuller as a
Japanese lantern for Ariel; a
vast train in fuscbia reds for
Prospero’s cloak The result is

often visually ravishing; so too
the use of an immense nylon
cloth to suggest the sea- But
beneath the cunning trappings,
the play itself is lost: and so is

the ballet which I wish Tetley
had made by ignoring the play
as a narrative device, and pro-

viding instead a fantasy in

which his imaginative gift

could have taken wing.

CLEMENT CRISP

Arne Nordheim's score for
The Tempest answers too
loyally, I suspect to what
Tetley had in mind, for it does
nothing else in its own musical
right. It offers dutifully sug-

gestive soundscapes—lush strong
chords, modal moonings. end-

less tintinnabulations (“Some-
times a thousand twangling
instruments Will hum about
mine ears. . .”); the material

is elementary rather than
elemental. The engineering is

professional, with electronic

additions effectively slotted in.

The “ sweet airs that give
delight and hurt not” are'

Elizabethan borrowings,

dropped hopefully into the
inarticulate stream of sound.
Everything else is rhythmic-
ally inert, even with fortissimo

percussion, and so innocent of

any large shape that there was
no guessing when or why either

.

act should stop when it did.

If Tetley is pleased with the

music Nordheira has given him.
I still think his best ballets

have been generated from far

tougher and more exacting

scores.

DAVID MURRAY

James Mason to

narrate TV series

James Mason will he the
narrator of the Thames Tele-

vision series Hullyiruod, a docu-
mentary on the pre-talkie days
of the film capital.

It will be seen this autumn
both in Britain and the United
States in a 13-part series, each
of one hour.

James Mason replaces
Laurence Olivier, who has had
to withdraw because of heavy-
film and other commitments.

For he

lime
18 cL gold

£3,015

Stainless steel

£615

For his.

time
lSct.-golcf

£3,500 ' >
Stainless

steel £740

L / Technology at Its most

I advanced

/
A quartz electronic movement, for*

•
•/ enduring accuracy. Easy change

- calendar, sweep second hand.

Waterproof to 330 feet, with a locking

crown,andscraldi resistant, glareproofed

sapphire glass (the hardest).

Styling at itsmostrefined

^ sliroprofit/ on elegantlysculptured face.In

18^ gold, or stainless steeL The art of time,with

the distinction only meticulous hand craftsmanship

con'S^e.'

The Efema Royal Quartz individually numbered-for

?O fy bath of you.
-

htaBlMtocieas*

Royal Quartz Konfiki

For the name arid address of yournearest Berna stockist, write to:

Bema Precision Watches (UX) (JcL, Regal House, London Road,Twickenham, Middlesex.
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THE GOVERNMENT'S reaction

to the threat of a rise in build-

ing society mortgage rates has
not been impressive. The
official minimum lending rate

has not actually been cut—
which, in the face of apparently
undiminished loan demands
from the banks, would have
undermined the Government's
monetary stance, and thus its

central anti-inflationary policy.

But it seems that mortgage rates

are different than other rates,

and so we have watched the sad

spectacle of a supposed strong

government begging for

political favours.
On the face of it, this per-

formance is both naive and
inconsistent The Government
has behaved as ifthe possibility

of higher mortgage rates came
as a complete surprise. In fact,

of course, the building societies

were already running rather

short of new funds even before
the Budget The Budget itself

made the existing monetary
target much harder to achieve,

both through the shift towards
indirect taxes and above all

because it offered little immedi-
ate reduction in the borrowing
requirement; this is why
minimum lending rate had to

rise on Budget day. A govern-
ment whip?) deliberately acts to

rais* the key money market rate

nf interest is not entitled to

d fs3DDrove when other rates

rise in consequence.

ment apparently supports. How-
ever, this sympathy between the

two sides does not prove that

some form of regulation would

be undesirable. It is on the face

of it au anomaly that a group

of financial intermediaries col-

lectively bigger than the clear-

ing banks, and operating As a

cartel, should maintain this

unique privilege at a time of

monetary stringency- The
growth rate of the banks is con-

strained not only by the price

of credit but by the “corset”

regulations. There is no reason

why the authorities should not

take some view about the desir-

able growth rate of the building

societies.

Competitive return

It seems that some Ministers

regard a rise in the rates charged
by building societies as the
equivalent of an extra tax, which
somehow invalidates the direct

tax cuts made in the Budget.
This is nonsense. The building
societies are not tax-gatherers,

but non-profit financial inter-

mediaries. It is the need to offer

a more competitive return to
savers which makes a rise in
rates probable, and that should
be a cause warmly supported by
a Conservative government It

is possible that the wind can
be tempered to mortgage holders
by a slight compression of
margins for the time being, but
that is a matter of prudent
management and administrative
economy. Previous governments
have found that putting political

pressure on the societies can
sometimes be counter-produc-
tive.

This is because the building
societies understandably trea-

sure their freedom from
Government! egulation—a free-

dom which the present Govern-

House prices

There are two reasons for

concern. First, the societies are

increasingly offering what

amounts to a simple retail

banking service, and part of the

recent boom in consumer spend-

ing was financed from savings

held with the societies. Second,

it seems clear that the rate at

which funds are made available

for house purchase must have a

strong influence on house

prices. A “monetarist” approach

to housing finance might be

more quickly effective in re-

straining house price increases

than monetary stringency is in

re'straining house prices in

general.

Inappropriate

In this context, the present

tightness of housing finance is

rather a welcome result of
monetary stringency, and the
Government might legitimately

express a view of how far any
attempt to relieve it is consis-

tent with anti-inflation polict
generally. Certainly the sugges-
tion by the Labour opposition
that, the Government should
actually lend money to the
societies to restrain the rise is
ra’es is . wildly inappropriate;

this would simply add to the
borrowing requirement and add
to the pressures pushing other
interest rates up* But what th-

Government has been attempt
ins by persuasion is equal 1

wrong-headed; if the societies

growth objectives are regarded
as acceptable, the prices they
charge to borrowers and offer

to savers should be left to mar-
ket forces.

Mexico sells

its oil
MEXICO, like Britain, is

beginning to feel very great
benefits to its balance of pay-
ments as a result of oil develop-

ment Last year Mexico's state

oil company Pe'raex registered
export sales of gl.Sbn and this

year the total has been forecast

to touch $3.5bn. With world oil

prices continuing their climb it

is very possible that this fore-

cast will be comfortably
exceeded.

Looked at in strictly geo-

graphical terms the U.S. is the
obvious market for Mexico’s oil

and gas. One of the world’s
biggest exporters of fuel has a

common border with the world's
largest consumer and importer.
Even when one takes into
account the cost of laying pipe-
lines from the far south .of

Mexico where big new finds
have been ' made it is clearly
economical to sell Mexican fuel
to U.S. buyers.

Underground
The narrow commercial view,

however, is not ooe that the
Mexicans fully accept. There
are strong and influential voices
in Mexico which say that the
country would do much better
not to export at all and keep
the oil and gas underground as
appreciating assets, like so
much money in the bank. The
chief exponent of this view is

Sr. Heberto Castillo, a poli-
tician who operates outside the
governing Institutional Revolu-
tionary Party but whose
opinions no government can
entirely ignore.

But - even those who accept
that there is a good case for
closely supervised export trade
in oil and gas have their doubts
about Mexico's becoming too
dependent upon the U.S. uanr-
ket. Mexico's giant neighbour is
already too close and too in-
fluential in Mexican affairs for
comfort in the view of many. By
far the country’s biggest trade
partner ;the U.5. supplies the
bulk of the foreign tourists who
visit Mexico’s hotels and the
biggest chunk of the foreign
capital invested in the country.

Having nationalised Urn oil
industry in 1S2S Mexicans are
keen that it should be kept as
free as possible o£ foreign influ-

ence now that its products are
in such great demand on the
world market. For these and
other reasons therefore Penv?x
has been seeking reliable buyers
of oil and gas outside the U.S.
Despite' doubts about isrnrv’s

policies in Central America that
country. is still receiving Mexi-
can crude. Mexico has had dis-

cussions with Spain about in-

creased exports and has done a

major deal with Canada.
From next year on Mexico

is to sell Canada a minimum of

100,000 barrels of crude a day
on long-term contract.

This week the Mexicans have
turned their attentions to Japan
whose need for oil is greater

than that of the U.S. and which,
as far as Mexico is concerned,
has the advantage of being a
lot farther away. It seems that
the two countries have been
talking about a bargain under
which Mexico would sell Japan
some 300,000 barrels a day or
about 6 per cent of its import
requirements.
With Japan increasingly con-

cerned about the continuity of
the supply from its major
sources of oil in the Middle
East, Mexico hod a strong card
to play. Over the next six
months as negotiators get down
to the business of fixing prices
the bargaining is likely to be
tough. Mexico will certainly be
seeking a big increase in
Japanese investment so as to
provide jobs for Mexican
workers and higher levels of
technology for Mexican in-
dustry.

The agreement announced
recently between the Alfa indus-
trial group of Monterrey and
Hitachi of Japan to put up a
S2Dtn plant to produce electric
motors and large generators is
likely to be followed by similar
deals in the next few years in
other sectors of Mexican indus-
try. But with Mexican oil pro-
duction still increasing sharply
and perhaps reaching an" aver-
age of 1.7m barrels a day ibis
year there will still be a lot of
crude oil and products for the
Mexican and the U.S. oil indus-
tries to talk about.

Realistic prices

President Carter's decision to
allow oil prices in the US.
market to rise will allow U.S.
companies to offer more
realistic prices for Mexican oil
and gas toan they have in the
past Hitherto Mexicans have
baulked at accepting what they
consider unrealistically low
offers from the U.S., especially
for their gas. With long-term
contracts clinched with other
countries the Mexicans nm

,

become less disinclined to i

to the U.S.
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L ‘AST AUTUMN Mr.
Mustafa Gofcal, Pakis-

tan's shipping minister,

went on a world ship-buying

"tour. His Government had
authorised 5200m for the de-

velopment of the Pakistan
yiafinnal fleet.

“My aim,” be said, as he
passed through London, “is

to get the ships without

.spending the money.”
He appears to have suc-

ceeded. The order was par-

celled out between .Poland
and Japan and other remnants
may yet find their way to

Western Europe. Japan’s sue

cessfol bid Involved 200 per
cent credit spread over 30
years with no repayments in

the first ten years and a 3 per
cent rote of interest there-

after. Not long before that,

the Indians were resist-

ing an offer of £3Om-worth of

“free” ships from Britain
under an overseas aid pro-
gramme because they thought
they could get a more advan-
tageous deal from Poland.

This pitch of lunacy has
abated somewhat this year,

but still has not disappeared
as the world’s shipbuilding
Industry struggles to adapt it-

self to a period when demand
for ships is running at under
one - third the industry’s
capacity in 1976. Last year,
Stn gross tons of ships were
ordered and 18£m completed.
Many countries order books,
as the table shows, are hover-
ing at one year's work, with
severe local shortages.

Since 1975, there has been
no increase in the quoted
price of mod ship types, in
spite of rapid world Inflation

and violent currency fluctua-

tions which have played havoc
with shipbuilder’s cost cal-

culations. Bod for govern-
ment assistance—estimated to
be running at £500m a year
in the EEC alone—the indus-
try in most countries would
have collapsed.

Having allowed shipbuild-
ing to born a large hole in
the fiscal pocket. Governments
are now trying to assess
whether more good money
should be thrown after bad
in the interests of saving jobs

WORLD SHIPBUILDING LEAGUE

Order at

Ships
completed

March 31 in 1978
(mgrt)*

14.9 175
&2

’
bO.

2J 04
Z2 1.1 .

1.6 OJ7

1.4 04
L3 04
1.1 1.1

1.1 L4
QA - 04
0.6 035
0.6 03
05 036 -

05 03
05 04
0.47 032

World
Japan
Brazil

US.
Poland
France
Spain
UK
Sweden
South Korea
Italy

Portugal

Finland
Yugoslavia
W. Germany
Norway
* Gross registered tons.
Source.' Lloyd's Register of Snipping

in depressed areas (from the
River Tyne to Cadiz) in the
hope that a recovery has
started in' world shipping
which win begin to revive
shipbuilding next year or the
year after.

In the last nine months
there has been an encourag-

ing mini-spree of- .orders, for
smaller (80,000 dwt to 100,000*
dwt) oil tankers, equipped
with all the late&. safety
equipment, for use in thetJA.
trade because of-new interna-,

fkraal standards. Meanwhile,
freight rates in the drycargo
trades (mainly grain and ore) .

have steadily improved
doubling the valuer of many

"

second ships, especially bulk
carriers, andredneJhgtoepro-
portion of the world fleet tied
up for -the duration of. the
slump in harbours, lakes,
lochs and fjords around th«f\
world. At the end of May,
idle bulk tonnage feQ to 36m
dwt—about half the level oT
a year ago.

'

These are thc cncwuragihg
points. Agaiu5tthm nmst.be;

set the almost doubling: of

ships’ fuel costs, which oat
amount to' 80 per cent of total

operating costs and whidhJias
wiped out much of the gain;

in freight rates; . events, in
Iran; and the fear of reduced
growth in world trade .on
whidi both shipping and Ship-
building depend.

.

- :-

There are also other- fac-
:

• v tors. The Eastern bloc ship-

i yards have survived the crisis.'

'well because of the steady

flow-; of business from the

-XUSSR tinder its flve-year plaiv
awd ' because, although they

.

: .deny the use of subsidies,"

. their costs -are Kept down, by
the isolation of -their curren-

; des and their low materials,

> costs. Poland, for example.;
.'•* was fafcfng- orders for 80,000

:

' dwt tankers at ?Wni, -when
Japan and South Korea ^were.

- bidding 526m and Britain
' 550m. •

Outside the Communist
V states, the so-called new ship-
' building countries—South .

Korea, Taiwan, Brazil, Singa-
r pore and, possibly soon
• Mexico

.

and Argentina—are
-V-.' expanding their, shipyards for
' reasons of domestic economic

/ strategy- Last year, for the
- first time, countries outside -•

Japan and West Europe took
- over 30 per cent- of world -

• orders. *
.

; .Many of these projects in

the developing world -have"

been deflected by inflatibn and

:

• economic ' uncertainty, bid
there is ho donhL that the

' expanionist trend .will con.
' Untie. -According to published

. plans; Korea and Brazil alone
wfty together -be,- able to tunr-

; bur Mm dwt oT shipping
-

V
year by. the nridHfo of the
-next decade: Thlsrepresent& :

.. half, the: tonnage ordered in'
. 2977 and three-quarters of that
of 1978.

”
The speed .with fehieff ife .:

established shipbuilders have
. . adapted. .to feese freads ha*
. .varied-: greatly.:: .:After two.

years", jbfbelng :: haiaigiied:.
" inside the OECP about 'the'

need ' -for * .-retraction,
:K Japan ;

last autumn announced plans-,
to cut its industry by ov%r q
third and this" programme is <

• almost ^complete.
The summary / below - Is -

intended to -give -a snapshot
of the position in. the ;

building countries. The ability

of each to compete witsx the
‘ market revives
depend upon the success wldi

"

which this rattonaUsatien and
reduction of overheads ‘ has
been accomplished.* ’ -

Far East

<8 Japan : has held around half

the world shipbuilding market
for most of the last decade, but
suffered a string of shipping and
shipbuilding bankruptcies in

1977-78. Capacity by this year

is planned at 30m. grt, against

90m grt in 1972. Employment
fell from 87,000 in 1974 to

50,000 this year. Cuts averaging

35 per cent in yard capacity

were stipulated by Government
and administered by a special

shipbuilding board. Other
measures to alleviate the crisis ;

using shipyards for scrapping

vessels; use of tankers to store

oii; and easy credit terms, for

ship exports to developing
countries. The industry can
count on the loyalty of Japanese
shipping interests (which took

over half its output last year)

in spite of no longer offering

the world’s lowest prices since

yen appreciation.

0 South Korea : produced 0.7m
grt of ships last year and still,

officially, intends to treble out-

put by 1986. The two largest

new yards (Okpo and Koje)
were transferred from small

companies to large groups
because of financial problems
and employment has been
reduced at Hyundai by 33 per
cent in the last two years.

(Workers were transferred to

Hvundai’s other heavy industry

activities.) The Government
has set aside S254m to finance

shipyards in 1979-80.

• Taiwan: has total capacity

of 1.8m dwt per year, hut is not

a significant exporter yet Its

workforce has remained steady

at 8,000.

remains the. earning of hard
currency. Last year 85 per cent
of output was exported, of which
60 per cent went to Eastern
block countries, mainly the
Soviet Union.
0 Yugoslavia: has a relatively

strong order book, helped also

by Soviet Union requirements.
A big tanker yard has been
converted to build floating docks
for the Soviet Union. Special

credit terms have been offered

to Yugoslav owners to order in
domestic yards. Employment
has fallen from 27,000 to 20.000

in the last three years.

0 East Germany: Half of the
industry’s 406,000 grt output
last year went to the Soviet
Union. The authorities deny
offering soft credit and dumping
prices for exports, hut admit
that the low prices obtained for
ships is creating a net drain on
the economy.

yards to borrow short-term from
banks at high . interest - rates.

,

:- 0 West Germany: output this

year of 400,000 grt maximum
will be loss than half /1978
.deliveries. Almost one-flftb .

of

the 65.000 workforce are : op
short time: A new aid plan for
1979-81 offers federal and state

subsidies of DM 660m (£165m).

It will take the form of an
average 10 per cent subsidy on

: the value of each .ship ordetin^
1979 and 1980. Shipowners have
also been offered interest-free’

loans worth 1-5 per cent of the
book value of their vessels and
:up to DM 500m for help - with,

liquidity problems. The aim. is

to concentrate on smaller, more
sophisticated vessels. .

Finland? : No yards, cioud^b̂
,

.

the labour force: has-
Teduced from. 18,000 to 1530k

'

in 4he
.
last , three years:' Yards;- -

.

"atm to retain this Workforce,
until the end o£ next yteaiywB®:-
a: new -tiancbe.ofjSoviet or&»; *

is expected. • Government
paid subsidies .varying

. froa .

-

-FMlSm to FM25m. (£3mL on.’

four or five ships - for domestic
'

owners. It -also -qperatfls axL-nt:-

nation; insurance scheme, - bin
; otherwise does "not interfere in :

"

.
the industry.-

‘
- ? . . >. - • ;

•

America

West Europe

East Europe

0 Poland: has emerged as one

of the roughest shipbuilding
competitors in the world. Rock-
bottom pricing has captured a

healthy order book of 1.6m dwt.

Stretching into 1982. Two ships

sold to West Germany this year
were contracted at a price lower
than that offered for similar

-hips a year* earlier. The Poles
deny subsidising the industry
and dumping, but their priority

• EEC: the 1977 Davignon plan
to cut capacity by .35 to 40 per
cent across the community was
rejected last summer. The main
emphasis now is- on monitoring
national aid schemes, with the

aim of linking them with
restructuring and a gradual
reduction of the sums of money
involved. The Commission has
also drawn up a 5190m scrap-

and-build plan, designed to
Increase output by 50 per cent
in 1980. This plan still does not
have the backing of member
states.

0 Netherlands: Til ans a 30 per

cent cut in building capacity by
end-1979,’ and in a workforce
which stood at 50,000 in 1975,

but is facing strong trade union
resistance. The Economics
Ministry has since warned that
a 50 per cent cut may be neces-

sary. /The country’s 150 yards
are tp be grouped into five units.

The
;
Government has taken a

direct stake in one group and
control of the largest, Rijn
IcneltSchelde Veroime. Aid to indus-

try totalled FI 1.5bn (£33Sm)
in 1976 and 1978. Further aid

of FI 700m (£158m) is expected
this year. Dutch shipowners
have been offered an investment
subsidy of 15 per cent plus
special investment premium of
5.5 per cent for five years to

encourage them to build in
home yards.

0 United Kingdom: most of
British industry was nationalised

in July 1977. Harland and Wolff
of Belfast is also State-owned,
but not part of British Ship-

builders. British Shipbuilders'

order book is 900,060 grt, which
is less than one year’s work. BS
lost flOSm in its first nine
months. Harland has just
reported a 1978 loss of £25.4m.

One BS building yard and one
repair yard have closed, but the
last Labour Government refused
to back a systematic target for
reduced capacity. BS has pro-

posed a 32 per cent cut in its

32,000-strong merchant ship-

building workforce (in 1978).

The Government is to declare a
future level of financial support
shortly (set at £250m cash limit

this year by the previous
Government). A subsidy of up
to 30 per cent of contract price
is available on exports, but
credit is limited to standard

OECD terms for exports and
domestic purchases. Overseas
aid also used to “ give away

"

ships. The Government recently
refused to force Shell to order

a platform in a British yard.

Several yards are expected to

close in the next year. Employ-
ment has been reduced from
96,000 to 89,000 since 1977.

0 Portugal: Setenave (state

owned) and Lisnave (partially

state owned) are both making
losses (£5m in 1977, £5m in

1978, respectively). There have
been no yard closures so far,

but Lisvane plans to cut its

10,000-strong workforce by 1,000
through early - retirement;
Indirect subsidies, are’ being
made via government ..aid: to
rebuild the Portuguese
merchant fleet. Both yards have
diversified into other mdastxml
activities.

0 France: subsidies worth an
estimated Frs lbn (£107m) were
given in 1978. most notably a
Frs 450m subsidy to wiiir- an
order from Poland whi&i will

cost the buyer Frs 540iiL i'~One

repair yard (Terris) closed, but
the Government is- v; now
unenthusiastic about further
rationalisation. -

0 Spain: Industry operated at

45 per cent capacity m£i978,
producing lm dwt of vessels.

A restructuring plan, for tlufee

main state-controlled , yards
suggested there was 40 -per
cent overcapacity and proposed
an injection of Pts 30bn
(£20Sm). The workforce is to
be cut from 30,000 to 23,000
and a system of -temporary
lay-offs adopted.

0 Italy: shipyards overall have
work in hand for the next two
years, but are in acute financial

difficulties and two yards will

run out of orders this year.

Employment fell by 4.5 per
cent last year and another 5,000
jobs (out of a total of 25,000)
have been forecast to go this

year. LllObn (£60m) aid has
been promised for 1978-82 by
Fincantieri, the IRI group
holding company

. which
dominates the industry; but this

cash is held up in the bureau-
cratic machine, forcing the

Scandinavia

0 Sweden: Eriksberg, one of

the five large -shipyards, -has

been closed and toe . labour
force overall .reduced from
25,000 in 1975 t6 19,000 In 1978.

A further cut of 4,000 has been
authorised, bat . redundant
workers have to he guaranteed
other jobs, £J60m so has
been spent on state subsidies .to

persuade Swedish owners to

order vessels and another
SKR3.4bn (£365m) is provided'
to back credit guarantees. The
new act extends these payments
into 1979. SKRfi5bn (£591m)
has also been spent on bad
debts' with' shipowners and. in.

financing a building for, stock :

scheme, 1 which is how being
phased out
• Norway: No yards -closed, but -.-

employment has fallen from
26,000. in 1975 to 16,300 by end-
I978. lt expected to fall again
to 14,000 this year. Subsidies of
up to 18 per' cent of contract
price are available to yards.
This has cost the Government
NKR 300m (g<7m) so* far, with
a further NKR 200m authorised:

0 Denmark:
.
Government sup.

port Is confined to a scheme to
attract orders from Danish
owners, who caH get 80- per cent
credit at 8 per cent interest over

.

14 years with a four-year grace
period on interest charges. The
order book at 0.55m grt at end ,

1978 was one seventh the 1972 .

level and the labour force --has

fallen by 6,000 to 10,900. Same
yards are expected to dose

Brazil: Ha£ emerged- as the .

.

world’s - number two: ship
‘

builder, thanks to: Government

.
policy insisting . on domestic
ccmstruqtian

:

of Brazil's inar- T

~

chant .fleet: and a willingness ja
back - .unmatchablB - financing"

terms cm.exiport deals. The lit

dustry prorides 43,000 ditoS
jobs. and _150,000. JLndirect .Thfl

second' national shipbuilding

plan has. a target of 5.3m: *H'~
output: per year by 1983 atY\ *liW

coat of &.3bn. compared wltk.. .

output of tf8m dwtjn. 1978' ainfcut

!

185m dwt thls year. ‘There"^^
extensive government fmancfaf
involvement Shipbuilders ace

exempted - from industrial pro-

duct and regional'taxation. The
credit periodsavailable to ex.

.

’porters is
,

15- years' (double the -

.
OECD limit). With low ihteres
rates : {5 . to ? Iff , per cent), .

-

/Growth *®- glower, than
.
planned

,-f but-certain to .continue. - .

United Static High .costs have',

prevented " tISf yards playing

a major part: in .ship mrport

markets, but a decline, of UB:
orders, for both merchant and .

.

naval ships Is causing problems. -

Between: 1976 and 1978; 1.3a
dwt- of .

ships were ordered -•

against output last year .<rt:

1.58m dwti Employment is et
pected to fall from 181,000 .h ...

1977 to 116,000 in 1983. . &a ;

train recently closed its Brtak
lyn. Naval Yard in New Yori

after heavy losses. A ' subsidy ...

system, established . in ’

193fl V;

-

offers grants up to fiO .per cetf.'
-

for vessels built in UJS: yard* :

employing American, crew;-pha; *

tax advantages and govenmM' ;

guarantees for constructiA'-
costs. - . \

«.

MITT
Big business

at Wimbledon
The news from Wimbledon
vesterday, Borg's triumph
apart, is that Centre Court

tickets are being offered for up
to £300. That will dismay any
of those 30 big companies —
mainly transnation’s — who
have hospitality marquees at

toe All England Club and need
to acquire seats for important
last-minute guests.

AIL the companies are shy of

discussing how they manage to

lay hands on enough “ show-
court” tickets; perhaps they do
not want to vex shareholders at

home watching tftj TV. Com-
mercial Union, for example, say
its ticket a.’location has been
“a 2u ill oi what we would
like” — but is emphatic that
it never deals with the touts:

V We plan carefully.”

Some companies get large
umbers of their employees to

apply for tickets in, the ballots.

Those who strike lucky are
given a pat on the head and a
cheque to put in the post.

Fifteen of the marquees at
Wimbledon are organised for
the companies by International
Management Group, which has
worldwide sporting operations.
An IMG spokesman told me that
tickets are * only bought from
touts ** if it comes down to
desperation." But every effort
was made to avoid that source,
because it was not ethical. IMG
manages many of the players at
Wimbledon and is able to aug-
ment its supply of tickets from
them.
Wilkinson Sword, v/hich regu-

larly has a marquee at Wimble-
don, tells me that it has heard
of companies paying £80 for

last-minute seats. But it plans
its own programme of entertain-

ing well in advance, and says it

ever resorts to the touts.

. A senior executive of one
British company asures me that

it paid flS.000 to one tout last

year for extra tickets spanning
the fortnight. He says:' “ In the
last two days u is not uncom-
mon for companies to he buying

of a* e^rh."

\A6£flT$

Si&

thoughtfully brought with
them.

By late yesterday the

teachers were still trying to

make themselves heard 'above

the din, although foreign

teachers apparently felt some-
what intimidated by the colour-

ful Japanese style of political

debate.

Inputting art

1 V/bat style oi mortgage had
you in mind?"

expressed surprise at these
figures. Bui he confirmed that
it had bought extra tickets
through the classified advertise-
ment columns, well ahead of
Wimbledon when prices were
low. to augment the official

ration.

Class warfare
Any foreigner who thought
Japan was overdoing the
security at last week’s Tokyo
summit (26.0UO special police
guarding seven beads-nf state)
should have gone along to this
week's meeting of the Japanese
National Teachers’

.
Union,

Nikkyoso.
The authorities despatched an

extra 2,500 riot police to the
venue to squash any trouble
breaking out between the leftist

union and its extreme right-

wing enemies. Unfortunately
for the inhabitants of Fukuoka
in southern Japan, 2,500 was
not enough. By mid-week, 1,500
rightists had descended on the
city determined to break up the
meeting, or at least make its

proceedings inaudible. This
alternative strategy was imple-
mented by broadcasting World
V/.-r II songs from 197 loud-

trucks they had

The British Computer Society
is setting up an international
conference for September on
applied information technology.
But the ordinary mortal will not
gain much information from a

study of toe programme—except
about the widening chasm
between Lord Snow’s “two cul-

tures."
One of the topics which will

be under discussion is asyn-

chronous conservative magnetic
bubble logic. Most of toe other
titles, ' chosen by computer
specialists from places as far

apart as Budapest and Buffalo,

N.Y., expand the English lan-

guage in like manner.
A paper which at least pro-

vokes curiosity, while remaining
mystifying, is called "The com-
puter as an aid to toe investiga-

tion of art as exploration.” It

will be presented by Dr. Ernest
Edmonds - and Stephen
Scrivener, both of Leicester
Polytechnic.

I telephoned Edmonds and
asked what the connection might
be between art and exploration.

He explained that he and
Scrivener (who went to the

Slade School) are boto active

artists and keen to discover how
the artistic process really works.

Their project is to put observers

in front of computer screens,

give them the “elements” of art

and await results.

bizarre confrontations with an
artist.

Morgan shareholders are by
now well-used to the well-

orchestrated, but strongly-felt,

protests of a number of Batter-
sea residents who have turned
up at annual meetings to voice
their disapproval of Morgan's
redevelopment plans for a
10-acre former factory site near
Battersea Bridge. Three years
ago they even managed to get
the meeting abandoned.

Yestterday’s proceedings were
made especially poignant by the
bulldozing last month of an
enormous mural depicting South
London life. Permission to

execute the painting, mainly the
work of artist Brian Barnes, was
granted by Morgan in 1976. But
toe company claims Its intention
to redevelop was well known at
the time.

The well-publicised contro-
versy may have accounted for
toe large turnout at yesterday’s
meeting, and those who came
to see the re-run of the. annual
drama were not disappointed.-
Strict security - precautions,
more in keeping with an inter-
national airport," could not
prevent Barnes and several
friends from loudly proclaim-
ing the merits- of their care.
Weston - Smith struggled
through toe -agenda until, his
patience exhausted, 20 specially-
hired security men were sum-

!

maned to eject the demonstra-
tors.

The unceremonious exit -at
least gave Barnes a. chance to
serve up his piece de resistance.
Lying prostrate on the floor,
and clearly emotionally over-
whelmed, he pleaded ironically'
for permission to speak.

Easy does it

Without a wall

Ian Weston-Smith. chairman of

the Morgan Crucible Company,

was—surprisingly coolly—stress-
ing his group’s “long-standing

links with the art world "yester-

day, only minutes after what

mir-t have been- one of his more

A colleague in New York was
complaining to his tailor about
the delay ih making -his- new
suit " Sis weeks,” he protested.
“ The world was created in six
days.’’

“I know." said the tailor.
“ And just look at it.”

-J

Observer

can mean

to a company's insults at the endolihe.year.
Fox the last ninety-odd years, our dally work hasbean -* p.-\

to advise industrial andcommeraalfiniison the nseand ^ ,j

management oi theirproperty portfolios." ^
Bricks, mortcaand land are otten the meatunderused

.
:

assets oi alL

Bydeveloping a nan-prodiictive comerof a site:by

maximum value at minimum coet; hycrmte«Knj 1

.Benefitscan be won.

busioeassbcyld firyartzike.-
' Th»taMrriceggftered by FuUarlfesiaycovorwl
im~porumtfunctioaismcc]
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Can she survive until 1984 ?
iu.

ALL - V G67to^M^TSL .':
: £»

through i there 'is'

the
. feeling: ; of ^euphoria;

1

the
sense o£:potfe^^wh :fit super-'
iority^that .come.- 'froTO 'haviijg
won:Jhe-generai;e^eaon.v.Tiiea
there^Ts doubt
wtei; ^^pijibTe^ begfc^tq.
seem _4ntratftaMe^'and

:

certainly
not. amenable ,to ”. the._govern-
ight^. i/fjwefectted -solntians:

-Finally.- thersMnay.- be/JtiperiocL
of . .consollfatifln' : next

. election approaches-' :T
.*'

-

•

_
- Mrs: nllatcher^ -j^Gnvf^mripnf

fitioie’~ Afinfae^s^perfoqnanee.

.

-in'rtbe _-S^Quse,

..'hf ^&)miQons <nt
.he*1

', retura &gm thg Tokyo/sum-.
' miiv - meeting- -could’;

. scarcely
.-.aqtfbf that .hpc^statnre is-.jstill

growSng. Mr.; James. Callaghan ;

^nd'Mrv Denis Healey.wereputJ

down .wim'-ease,-MsC Bealey in-
deed :iflt. those tonet; reserved
for -aV sBghtix backward -child

- to whom eYeiything aeeds to he.:.

.
explained slowly and-preferably
twice. The flf&cifi- Oppp’atiDn at
the

;
mom e lit presents few prob-

lems ‘to . the . Government

:
any British; -Government are

: horrendous.' ; If is
7

also the case
_ tiiatprecopceiv^d remedies do
hot ahwor Rt-tbe facts, many
of... whffch; are unforeseeable.
Thjl« 7 .':

' governments' ' .; are
.frequently obliged to; make' an
-about turn. : ..

i .- -

- supporters than by the
Parliamentary Labour Party,

Fufl-term

., i.If should hot be surprising
theraforef-tfiat a question com-
njpn|y, -.a^ted around West-
•'minster -is . what, will happen
vrtteaf .vthe.. going gets, rough.
Some people put' it more
crudely and demand : what
happens, when Mrs. .Thatcher
blows up? Indeed there is a
fairly widespread yhool of
-thought - which ' accepts that,
because of the. -size i of its

majority, the Tory Government
-will, survive something like a
flv^year term of- office, but
believes that Mrs. Thatcher will
not . be ‘ Prime Minister, at the

- end. ..

For instance, it was during
Mr. Heath’s period as Prime
Minister,that the precedent was
established that a government
could be defeated in the House
of Commons without having
either to resign or to ask for a
vote of confidence. The defeats
were quite frequent and came
over a wide range of issues.
They were occasioned by Tory
rebels, Mr. Heath having started
with a majority of 30. Anyone
who wants to look at the docu-
mentary evidence could do dd
better than to consult Dr. Philip
Norton's Conserrotu^e Dissi-
dents*, a book that is essential
reading for -those posing the
question: can Mrs. Thatcher
survive until 1984?

Lame ducks

Pay lapse
Mrs: Thatcher .is: also :in; con1

trol of her own party. There
has .’ -been

. the lapse-
. over-'MPs* •

pay/ : hire-that &' all She has
not yet: disappointed the Tory,
Right, -and. -jshe -has surprised:
the ToryLeft by -.her authority
and grasp.'Even when she occa-~
sionally stumbles—as sh'e- did
on Tuesday in reply to a ques-
tion about nuclear proliferation
—there is a feeling of sympathy
for someone stfll going. up the--

learning cuTve rather than a
sense .. that she - .is ’ losing : her
grip.. K

m
- '•

.Yet^t -the same time there, is

a .general awareness, supported
by . nearly- all- past experience,
that :ii cannot go oh like this.
Governments do rim into diffi-

culties and the problems' facing

Whiie.it would, be rash to
' speculate oh sin* drama, it

would also be foolish, to deny
that the going could -get very
rough indeed. Whatever the
precise cause,'at some stage the
Tories will find themselves to

..be*, at least for .’a . while,
a thoroughly -unpopular
government

It also seems’ quite, likely

that- when troubles do come,
they will do. so from within the
party. Certainly that -is the
lesson of .the past, and it

'applies to: Tory and ' Labour
governments. •'.. More damage
was- done to Labour's legisla-

tive plans, -for example,: by such
people .as' Mr:.’ Woodrow .Wyatt,

the late Mr, Desmond Donnelly,

Mr. Brian Waldeh and the late

Mr. . John Mackintosh' than by
the Tory Opposition.' Equally,
Mr. Heath's Government of
1970-74 was given a much
harder time by its own nominal

It would be naive to suppose
that Mrs. Thatcher is unaware
of the difficulties and is not
doing her best to head them
off in advance. Indeed one of
the most striking facts about
her Government is how many
of the rebels of the Heath
period belong to it. Mrs.
Thatcher herself is thought to
have opposed the industry BUI
from the Heath Cabinet, and it

was the Industry Bill—reversing
the Government’s policy of
refusing State aid to lame
ducks—which set off the most
prolonged xebelian on economic
and industrial questions. "It was
also the beginning of Mr.
Heath's about-turn as he recog-
nised that the policies on which
he had been elected were not
having their desired effect.

Mr. Enoch Powell apart, the
most prominent opponent of
Mr. Heath’s change of course
was Mr. John Biffen. Mr. Biffen
opposed practically every single
interventionist measure adopted
by Mr. Heath. He is ddw Chief
Secretary to the Treasury and.

in effect, guardian of the party’s
' pledge to cut public expendi-

ture. Other rebels, too, are now
in the Government. Mr. Nicholas

Ridley, for example, closely

followed the Biffeo line and is

_

now a Junior Minister at the
' Foreign Office. Some opposition

also came from Mr. Adam
Butler, who has been rewarded
with the post of number two
at the Department of Industry.

The conclusion one draws
from this is that on economic
matters at' least Mrs. Thatcher
is leading the Party from the
right or rather neo-liberal wing.
The point can be pressed
further by noting her close

working relationship with Lord
Thomeycroft. the Chairman of

the party. It was he who set the

fashion of protesting against

excessive public expenditure by
resigning as Chancellor of the

Exchequer as long ago as 1958.

Mrs. Thatcher is also leading

from the Right on Rhodesia, an

issue which has split the Tory
party ever since the imposition
of economic sanctions and which
has caused more Tory rebellions

than any other. There is no
other way of explaining her
receDt suggestions that sanctions

'

will probably be lifted when the

Order comes up for renewal in

the House of Commons in
November. In fact, the inability

to renew sanctions was by no
means a foregone conclusion.

Mrs. Thatcher could have gone
to the House next November
and said that very delicate

international negotiations were
under way and that it was desir-

able that sanctions should be
lifted as soon as possible, but
the time was inappropriate

—

much as Sir Alec Douglas-Home
used to do in the past. There
would still have been a Tory
rebelliun, but the Order could
probably have gone through
with Labour support.

Mrs. Thatcher appears to
have rejected that course in

advance. No doubt she is follow-

ing her own inclinations and
there is every reason to believe

thar she belongs to ihe Right
by nature. Indeed her defeat of

Mr. Heath in the leadership

election was partly a product of
right wing rebellion. Yet it is

also as if Mrs. .Thatcher had
said to herself that trouble iu
the Tory Party comes from the
Right: it is therefore the Right
that must he placated.

Looking both further back
and further ahead, however, it

is by no means certain that that
analysis is correct. There has
also been a tendency to rebel
from the Left. On Rhodesia, for
instance, the split has been
three ways with one group
opposing sanctions, another sit-

ting on the fence and a third
actively supporting them. It is

striking, ton. that the Left has
emerged quile strongly in the
elections to the Party's back
bench committees. The main ex-
ception is the finance commit-
tee, one of whose deputy chair-
men is Mr. Jock Bruce-Gardyne
who aioog with Mr. Biffen was
a conspicuous rebel against Mr.
Heath's about-turn. *

before, hut with no great

success.

At the same time there could

be a formidable body of opinion
on the back benches, as well as

from Mr. James Prior as Secre-

tary of Stale for Employment
and perhaps from some of the
non-econoruic Ministers in the
Cabinet, calling for change.
Which way would Mrs. Thatcher
go? The obvious answer now is

that she would seek to press on
with her original policies, but
the answer is as hypothetical as

the question because she has
not yet had to deal with a

rebellious party and the
immediate outlook Is still fairly

calm.

mm
liISS

By-elections

Boxed in

It is therefore by no means
inconceivable that Mrs.
Thatcher has boxed herself in.

Assuming that Sir Keith Joseph
as Secretary of State for Indus-
try keeps his nerve, her finance
and industry team is basically
of the Right. Most of it is

actively identified with the
rebellion against the policies

of Mr. Heath. Yet there is a

strong residue of left wingers
on the back benches. The
opposition to any relaxation of
economic and industrial policies
when the going does get rough
is going to be strong from the
Ministers concerned. It will

be argued that the party
changed course in mid-term

For the future, one has only
to look at the record of past
governments to realise that the
climate will change. The turn-
ing point in the Government's
fortunes could be the rate of

inflation or the level of unem-
ployment or perhaps something
entirely unforeseen, but it will

come. The popular dissatis-

faction will be expressed in
by-election results. It may be
of no great significance that
the Gallup Poll in June already
had Labour back in the lead,
but it does show the fickleness

of public opinion. There may
also be a Liberal revival. The
dissatisfaction in turn will

spread to the Parliamentary
Party. It is awareness of the
nature of this political cycle

that makes people ask: can Mrs.
Thatcher survive or. more
particularly, haw will she react
when the troubles begin?

r-iiif'j
T’evor Humphne*

“There is a fairly widespread school of thought which
believes that the Government will survive something like

five years, hut that Mrs. Thatcher will not he PM at the encL”

relative failure. It is as if few start in his new office. Watch-
people believe any longer that
radical change is possible, or
lhaf any government can do
what it sets out to do.

The questions are of course
impossible to answer, but what
is interesting is that they are
being raised on both sides of

the House and not least among
the Civil Service. The doubts
are the product of the years of

Meanwhile, there is perhaps
one man worth watching if the

doubters are right. He is Mr.
Humphrey Atkins, now the Sec-
retary of State for Northern
Ireland. Mr. Atkins was Chief
Opposition Whip under both Mr.

Heath and Mrs. Thatcher,
itself a rare distinction. He
knows the party and is believed

to have played a key part in the

formation of the Cabinet. He
has also made an impressive

ing him in the Northern Ireland
debate on Monday, it was im-

possible not to be struck by his

mixture of patience and firm-

ness. If Mrs. Thatcher were to
fail under the proverbial bus,

he -would be one guess for the

succession. More to the point,

he could be the man to whom
the Prime Minister could turn
for advice when the going gets

rough. His advice could yet be
crucial for the direction of the
Government.

* Temple Smith, £10.

Malcolm Rutherford

if!Sic?#; Letters to the Editor Today’s Events

The City and
the Budget

From ihe : Chairman,
M and-G Group

private sector matters to the
successful outcome of Budget
initiatives appears to- fall into
the same trap. If assumes that
.success rests upon • a series of
rational .behavioural responses
throughout the economy. .. ;This

.
Siry—=Not merely your • own

: ;assumption- ; ; is';' of
;

-
‘ course,

correspondence: columns: over encouraged by the. claims of
the past few; days but also Prfe&s formal forecasting, - frhdically
comments appearing elsewhere' led' by the Treasury. - :

‘

- Not/ the least delight of
' sl°£ ffiat dihpleaseiL “agnostic” economics, infelud-
wifh the BDdget.lt istfcinousfr. trtist'in the' market -place,:
desirable that :ijps misunder- ^ that things seem to happen
standrag_ should;

.
he . both

. there. which bear no relationship
j

explained apd. jdripeHed.
4

• .with, the most obviopkly linked

!
Now so far; 'as I am aware,

1

, behavioural' Tesponseb.

:
there has' not been a single, pub- ?_ / Tlte example . bf currency

i
lie condemnation, of the,Budget appreciation servps welL There

i
by .anyone who might be. ;is abundant evidence to suggest

;

regarded speaking for “the that, for whatever reason, cur-

;
City.” Doubts may ; of- course rency movements have no effect

. have been expressed, in private bn . competitiveness and only
; conversations; hut - the main- determine, the inflation rate, or

source.- of the misunderstanding domestic ^price level at which
seems to-have been the.move- j' biirinessTs done. This has been
meht of. prices

;

bn 'the. Stock So in strong currency countries
Exchange: Mr. Ledebore's letter . in spite of regular warnings to
(June 27) is an example:. Unfor- theV;‘contrary from exporting,
tunately, out perhaps inevitably, businesses, and the process is;

the great majority- ofpeople still presumably therefore not depen-’
probably

.

believe that security .. dent on business confidence in
pricemovemerots are determined -ft. - -

by -. stockbrokers, ^merchant . Similarly, the International
bankers . and other

.
mysterious/ Monetary Fund measures in'

figures, whom the Ayhra^^ were interpreted, on tbe :

paper reader never :

- meets; and. basis of conventional analysis,

Ietters-.sueh as that of MhBidout^ as . deflationary. As I recall

CJuIy.3) will need.to Be,supple- there was no shortage of bust-

mented by a great many . 1ending :nessinen subscribing to concern
articles, / TV' programmes and about loss -of output and rising

education .courses before pre-.. unemployment. In the event the

judice -gives' way’ to /fact. Mr. economy proved tremendously
Ridout, however; is : altogether resilient, although what passed
too diffident;, the Budget is in-; for; slow. growth did conceal a

evitably ottiy one - or arhtunber healthy -shift in the balance of-

of influences -currently Operat- consumption and investment.
.

ing. in/..the - securities markets - Mm. .-Thatcher and her Minis-,

and some- of the others tsuchfters have so far shown that they
as the actions of the

: Organise .=«* »°t afraid of leadership

tion o£ Petroleum Exporting ftp™ the' front I doubt if they

Countries) . . are extremely /will “be too upset or too sur--

powwfuL Even, jit .
- John'

.

prised. to find thgmselves a little

Baker White- XJune 26) seems .
/exposed,

to think that share prices have. S. A.,. Fowler,
fallen :‘because' hankers. 7 'and 13, Bestercombe Avenue, SW6.

in day-to-day touch with small
firms. The Chamber of Com-
merce and Trade movement has
had to contend for years with
the squeeze on small firms and
the rise in central and local

government bureaucracy. The
trend should now be- corrected
and the Chambers used to com-
municate between government
and small firms. We hope that
the new Minister, to whom we
all wish success, will consider
such an approach.
/The advantages? Xo charge
onv Government funds; the
involvement of dedicated volun-

tary businessmen and who know
their locality and are committed
to the success of free enter-

prise; and official recognition of

the importance of the repre-

sentative role of Chambers of
Commerce and Trade.
The Association of British

Chambers of Commerce, the
National Chamber of Trade and
the CBTs Smaller Firms Council
should grasp the opportunity to

combine their strength in a pro-

gramme to wrest back the initia-

tive for the regeneration of

small firms from the quangos
and the mushrooming costly

government agencies. With the
spotlight firmly on small busi-

ness, a united strategy now will

bring benefits to the country as

well as to our members.

F. L. Style.

Mitre House,
177. Regent Street, WI

journey were not made, the

business would not be done and

the business and, hence, the

Revenue would be the poorer.

Moreover, if I only am re-

quired, there is no way in whir#!

a more “efficient '* journey
could be arranged with three

or four other people. They
would just have no cause to go

ray way. Motoring may be a pri-

vate pleasure to some. Business

motoring is an unattractive,

costly and miserable chore to

most.

GENERAL
. U.K.: Transport and General
Workers Union automotive
group conference. Scarborough.

National Union of Mine-
workers conference. Si. Helier,
Jersey, final day.

National Union of Railway-
men's conference continues,
Paignton. Devon.

National Union of Blastfur-

nacemen's conference concludes,
Torqua;..

Prince Charles visits Ruston

Bucyrus engineering company at
Lincoln.

Sir Kenneth Cork, Lord Mayor
of London, receives four Mad-
rid city councillors at Mansion
House, before leaving for Spain
on July 8.

Henley Royal Regatta (until

July S>.

Cheltenham International Fes-

tival of Music opens (until

•July 15).

Overseas: Mrs. Imelda Marcos
(wife of Philippines President*

starts four-day working visit to

Peking.

Herr Hans Dietrich Genscher,
West German Foreign Minister,

final day of visit to Iraq.

Organisation of African Unity
meeting in Monrovia, liberia,

second day.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Private

Members’ motions.

OFFICLVL STATISTICS
Gross domestic product; per-

sonal income, expenditure and
saving (first quarter). Construc-
tion—output (first quarter).

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Regalian Pro-

perties. Tollemache and Cobbold
Breweries. United Kingdom Pro-
perty Company.

Interim dividends: Eucalyptus
Pulp Mills.

COMPANY MEETING
United Engineering Indus-

tries. Midland Hotel, Manches-
ter, 12.

G. M. Beresford Hartwell,

7 Beddington Gardens,
W'allinglon, Surrey.

A view from
Lloyds Bank

From the Editor,

Lloyds Bank Revietr

Watching local

budgets

Sir.—Some of your readers

may be puzzled by the news that
** even Lloyds Bank proposes
novelties ” in the field of

monetary reform. (“Lombard,”
July 5.) Your commentator,
Anthony Harris, was referring

to an article in the July issue

of Lloyds Bank Revietc.
“ Government Borrowing by
Deposit,” by Professor Robert
Neild.
As we always say, "the Bank

is not necessarily in agreement
with the views expressed in

articles appearing in this

Review. They are published in

order to stimulate free dis-

cussion and full inquiry”

T. 4 .-1.1
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others-rare “moaning’! instead of
’

looking courageously ahead: like,

the Prime Minister.
. W- : ftvT15l« tflP

Sir Geoffrey Howe and hfs-cal-

leagues, have’ .indeed- envisaged. (liianpAC
and pointed,the way-to economic - VUftUbl/0
and social developments: which From the Chairman

,

the financial ^community both Consultative Group ol Greater

welcomes and supports. Impres- London Chambers of Commerce
sions to the /contrary are apd .Trade
unfounded. But City instipitions •

:

sir,—Governments, ha anted
'

would merfely make themselves by the spectre of rising unem-
Iook ridicolous if they pre- \pi0jrmeht, have been pouring.

tended: that economic growth -resources -into the depressed
was askired andt everything in regions to build factories; into

-tiie garden was lovely, just nationalised industries; and into

because we had

'

had a good j^-ge “lame duck”' firms. None
Imaginative Budget

. .. of these, because of their

Edizar Palaraountain, established natures, has been

Three Guays. . L.V- . able to add substantially to the
'

Tower' Eilk EC3.

:

.

:/i :-
.

job pool. A survey by the .

.

-
1 . Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

f, , ,
•-

./•.’ '
. mology (Financial Times article

LH&CWanfl -
' June 30) reveals that 66 pet

cent of all new jobs in the U.S.

rPQIlftTlSfi : were generated by small firms
.

. employing 20 or fewer people.

From Mr: S. Foxier Recent Governments in this

Sin—The pained reactions in country have recognised &e
your ’columns' tor the' lukewarm importance -of small firms as a

response of the City and busi- source of employment The

ness to Sir Geoffrey Howe's present and previous adimm-

fiist Budget seems, so reason- strations tried to assist small

able, but zfi it redly surprising firms by appointing a Minister,

and does' it really.’matter? we have a Council for small

'it should not be surprising if .Industries; a Smali Finns Coun-

individuals in'the City or.bus- selling Service; a

ness rather than anywhere else information Semoe; FmMee for

have become, conditioned by an iudus^ etc ye:“o*
understanding. o£. the. political, have ' Greater -I^ndonCounols

economy "which everyone^ else London Industrial hich

seeing to subscribe to; and absorbs substantial

particularly one which peemed- the- rates ff230^00

to be so orthodox;. rational and -ing m one year) large offi«

From Mr. H. Montgomery.

Sir,—The dilemma over local

govern raent spending (Michael
Crown July 3) can be allevi-

ated by adopting the well

known (but seldom achieved)
dictum of “ no taxation without
representation." By giving com-
merce and industry voting (or
blocking) powers over local

taxation, excess spending by
all local authorities is likely to

be reduced and high spenders
made to argue their social in-

tentions to those who provide
the most income.
In this way private citizens

and industry would both bene-
fit • from more ' realistic and
socially acceptable local govern-
ment budgets,

ii B. G. Montgomery,
ii. Manchester Square. Wl.

Christopher Johnson.
P.O. Box 215.

71, Lombard Street, EC3.

Cold water

h !iW:M C

works

Business

motoring

response

TO DB SO OLuiuuu&y KUiuvw •— 9 . j_j?

caring, accommodation andrarraE. iuc - - & *

war Fabian «nmomics .is . a cated and expeneyced steflt yet

ferirent beOief in'tie ability, of the number of

to direct econoTSUC brought to London must be
Government to direct economic, brought to London m

behaviour
’ in a 'productive «,pted- as msgmfi^t

ESEZr -

R
,7a to ^r^aucracj;

rnirtinn nf effective? There is an infra-

From Mr. G. HarticelL

Sir.—I would be grateful to
anyone who could explain bow
to make Ihe Inland Revenue
“foot the bill" for my motoring.
For some years it has been

fashionable to use such expres-

sions, to the point at which
there • are people gullible

enough to take them at face

value. The fact is that most of
us are taxed on our personal

income. If we are in any kind

of business, it is the so called

“profit” or real income which
determines, the tax we pay. If,

to carry on that business at all,

we have to go to clients* pre-

mises or to look at machinery
in out of the way places, then

that costs us money. That
money is a proper and necessary
expenditure and reduces the

real income. It is a consequence

that the tax levied on the busi-

ness is smaller by a part (but
only a part) of that redaction,

but only the most extraordinary

imagination could suggest that

it is the Inland Revenue which
foots the bill. Indeed, if the

From Mr. B. Finney

Sir.—As principal of a com-
pany associated with pharma-
cology. I expect I must identify

myself with that happy blin-

kered race described by David
Garrick in his article (July 3)
on the great enigma “ Hay
Fever.” Commercially, I would
be delighted if more drugs were
used to combat the various

torrns of this malady, but alas

the side effects of practically all

preparations take their toll in

some form.
Since the majority of David

Carrick's articles ar£ based on
common sense, why oh why does
he not in this instance publicise

a wider use of the compound
H;0 ? Immersing or washing the

face in cold water, preferably

not higher than 10 degrees C.
works wonders in. the constric-

tion of blood vessels, and curbs

a good deal of misery suffered

by the masses susceptible to

this nasal curse. As a lifetime

sufferer I underwent the com-
plete cycle of allergy tests, with-

out being made any Miser to

the cause, and on the advice of

a good medical friend I resorted

to the cold water wash some
years ago. Barbarous though
this practice may seem in

depths of winter, it is surprising

how soon becomes objectionable

the use of warm water once the

alternative pattern is estab-

lished, and although the cold

douse is not in itself a cure, it

is easy enough to repeat every

two or three hours when prob-

lems are at their peak.

Perhaps many like me can

get lucky and, who knows
embark on yet another verse of

the good doctor's battle hymn
to “cast care aside,”

Bert Finney.
32. Sandown Drive,

Sale, Cheshire,

.... .

J
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GEC profit

tops £378m:

dividend up

Scottish & Newcastle

slightly ahead at £36m up after £3.5m

PRE-TAX profits of the General
Electric Company rose from
£325-3m to £378.4m in the yeaF
ended March 31, 1979. and the

directors are lifting the dividend
from 4.045p to 6.25p with a 4p
final.

The profit is after interest on
capital notes of £192m against

flS.Sm and includes interest and
investment income of £53m
(£36.6m) and £21.8m (£13.7m)

share of associates.

On dividends, the directors

say the lifting of restrictions

gives rise to a very special situa-

tion in which appropriate
standards in respect of yield and
cover have not been established.

Sales for the year Increased
slightly from £2.34bn to £2.5bn.

Tax takes £158.7m against

£165.9m giving earnings per

share or 31.8p compared with
24.1p. After minorities of £5.1m
t £3.3 nil attributable profits are

up from 1155.1m to £214.6m.
On a CCA basis, pre-tax profit

is reduced to £309.2m.
Turnover, including inter-

group sales (in £m) comprised

in the UK: power engineering

£401 (£393): industrial £327

(£294> ; electronics, -automation

and telecommunications £862

(£872); components, cables and
wire £328 (£298); consumer pro-

ducts £278 (£244): and associates

£91 (£85). .
.

Overseas subsidiaries contribu-

ted £487 (£608). associates £145

(£68) and oilier activities and
items £22 (£37 j.

The 197S figures for sub-

sidiaries include the whole of

the sales and profits arising from
GEC's major activities, in' .South

Africa, whereas file 1979 figures

For South Africa are included
under associated 'companies but
only to the extent of the one-half

share retained.

Turnover and profits of other

associated companies are simi-

larly included to the extent of

the group's interest in them.
Bank balances and deposits,

Less bank overdrafts, were £730m
at March 31 (£617m).

See Lex

Jas. Finlay margins

under pressure
WHILE THE long-term statisti-

cal position is likely to be in

favour or tea producers. James
Finlay and Company has some
reservations about the short-term
and profit margins in all pro-

ducing areas are much reduced.
Sir Colin Campbeeli, the chair-

man, tells members in his annual
statement.
He adds that the group firmly

believes that the establishment
of an international agreement
with a suitable buffer stock
arrangement would be practic-

able, although it would of

necessity be an intricate

operation.
Finlay is also continuing to

give its support to proposals to

establish a tea futures market
in London.
The chairman expresses relief

that worthwhile promotion
through the UK Tea Council has
been started again and that
figures show some improvement
in consumption levels in 1978
compared with the previous year.

The chairman reports that the
group has not received in full its

profit remittance from Kenya in

respect of 1977, which on the
pattern of the past it would
normally have expected to have
receded in the third quarter of
last year.
"While we are very sensitive

as long term investors to Kenya's
difficult foreign exchange posi-

tion, the fact remains that the
terms of Kenya Foreign Invest-

ment Protection entitled us to
remit out profits," he states.

“We have for some months
now been representing the posi-

tion to the authorities, who con-

tinue to assure us that the hold
up is temporary,” Sir Colin adds.
Although Tata-Finlay in India

had a reasonably satisfactory

year, the chairman says that the
overall margin betweaa, selling

prices and production costs is too

low for comfort, both for the
company and the country.
He says it is up to the Govern-

ment of India to procure a fiscal

situation which enables profit to
accrue from the extension of

existing tea areas.

As reported June S, mainly
reflecting markedly less buoyant
tea prices last year, group pre-

tax profits for 1978 fell from a

record £15.7Sm to £12.14m. on
increased turnover of £S5.14m
(£72.99m).

' The chairman say* prospects
for the current year- are much
dependent on the trend of tea.

prices, but expresses confidence
that the group will again give a
reasonable account of itself.

In respect of its offshore

energy interests, Servoil had
another difficult year and the
group is in the process of.

discontinuing its operations.

At balance date, group fixed

assets were almost doubled from
£23.93m to £47.68m and net
current assets increased from
£21.82m to £26.51m.

Meeting, Glasgow, July 27,

noon.
See also Bids and Deals

C. E. Heath’s

borrowing

limit trebled

AFTER A first-half downturn
from £22.1m to £21.57m. Scottish

and .
Newcastle " Breweries

finished the year to April 29,

1979. with pre-tax profits mar-
ginally ahead from £35.4m to

£35,7m. Turnover was up £37m
to £426.9ra-

However this relatively flat

profit performance contains some
hopeful signs, Mr. Peter Bal-

four, chairman, states. There was
a much better performance in

the second half with operating
profit up 14 per cent despite a
delay in applying a price

increase.

Hotels, managed public houses
and wines and spirits all showed
good increases. Beer wholesaling
started to reverse the trend of

the last two years, and made up
much of the ground lost during
the first half.

The chairman says the recent
budget changes have made the

short-term very difficult to pre-

dict. He is satisfied with the
progress made by the hotels,

public house and wine and
spirits and believes they will

continue to prosper.

The major part of profits still

comes from beer wholesaling
and, the chairman says, the

changes made here are beginning

to show results.

Earnings per share are stated

as 8.5p against lOp. The final

dividend is 2527p stepping up
the total for the year from 3.409p

to 3.977p.—
" An analysis of operating profit

shows wholesale beer contributed

(in.-£nr) £23 (£23.2). managed
public houses, £8.9 l£7.2), hotels

£3.5 (£2.5), wines and spirits

£2.1 (£1.8) and other activities,

£0.13 (£0.5).

Referring to the proposed re-

structuring of the Harp- con-

sortium, the chairman says that
the group's investment in Harp
Lager stands in the balance
sheet at £8.3m which represents
32 per cent of the equity and
loan stock of Harp Lager.
The net effect of the acquisi-

tion or assets during the restruc-

terring of Harp, after tax and
other payments, and taking
account of the release of S & N's
32 per cent stake in Harp will

be an additional payment by the
group of less than Km, hut the
exact sum cannot be determined
until the deal is completed.
The current forecast is that.

HIGHLIGHTS

GECs dividend increase was regarded by the stock market as

being on the miserly side, but the year’s results are well up
to expectations. BP has issued a surprise statement giving

details of a special- dividend first promised, but then frozen,

two years ago, and—more importantly—has forecast a more
than doubled dividend payment for the cunrent year. On the

brewing front, Scottish and Newcastle achieved some recovery

in beer volume -during the second half of its year—but for

the 12 months as a whole its market share is still down.
Electronic Rental profits have been held back by the costs

of rationalising the British Belay acquisition, though the under
lying trend in trading is' strong. All these company statements
are considered in the Lex Column, which also looks at the
Bank of England's decision to release special deposits on a
temporary basil

AFTER "WRITING off £3.45m"to>5

-. wards, the cost of acquiring ren-.

tal and relay interests of Britfhh:

Relay Wireless, ElectrtmteRe*.
ttals Group lifted taxable profit

far the year to March- 31, 1979,

by £lm to a record £l4.71m. This-

.
represented a £0.97rix slowdown,,
in the second half following

.

growth from £5J2Sm to £S.71m at

half-time.
With no provision for deferred

tax,, the tax ^charge , was £2.69m:
(£L92m) leaving stated earnings:

per iflp share lower at 15.1p..

(16.1ph or l9.6p (16,5p> basic.;

adjusted for the integration and
rationalisation costs. .

A net final of 4.7727p steps up

axe 'expected to toted £6.75in. The .

. £3.35m written off this time was,

"tile amount incurred during the

12 months. This compared with

~a £306,000 write off for i977-73,

.Before these, costs, but after

higher depreciation .
of -£29.93in

- (£24.07m) and interest, of £5-19m

-(£2A6m) profit was up from
£3.4.01m to £13A7m.

1978/79 1977/78

bedding company, deficit £89,000 }
'(profit £291,00). - -

. /
Extraordinary-debits of,£5.Q7m J

l

(£1.18m)' ;consist mainly ' of -an /
,

amount written -off-the.relay net- .v‘

wprfer acquired from BRW so .as • ;•

to', equate
-

to
-

the directors’ vaKra- -

tion^of- its -economic worth. The ;
:

' 19TS- charge -reflated mafpiy to: a - *

write-off of goodwill foBqwtog •

' a change in- accountingjtoHcy.- , -j
-

' -See Lex -. v-

the total from 5.0454p to 7.006p
on enlarged- capital; -thereby "bet-
tering the midterm forecast of.

a 34 per cent rise. In December
the directors said they proposed
to recommend ah 8.25p total for;

197980...
. T-l

A scrip issue and consolidation
is now proposed under which
each 10d share will be replaced :

by two 25p shares.

'

The directors are also seeking
approval for an employees’ share
scheme under the 1878 Finance.
Act, .with the appropriation for
197S-79 estimated at £424,000: -

' Integration and rationalisation

costs of tiie BRW assets takeover
'

while the effect on cash, flow will
be immediately positive there will
be tittle change in the profit and
loss account until the group
starts to use the increased pro-
duction capacity, after which it

will be increasingly favourable.
Year

1978-78 1977-78

Turnover
Cm

426.9
Cm

389.5
Ooereiing profit 37.8 35.2
Associates 2.3 2.2
Financial income 1.3 1.8
Financial exaenses ... 5.7 3.8
Profit before tax 36.7 35.4
Tex 11.4 7.0
Not profit 24.3 28.4
Extraordinary debit ... 5.7
Preference dividends... 0.5 0.5
Attributable ordinary... 23.8 22.2
Ordinary dividends ... 11.2 9.7
Retained 12.6 12.3

After being over 4 per cent
down in volume at the half year,

beer sales ended the year 18
per cent down. The group began
to regain its market share and
this trend has continued in the
current year. The recovery has
been noticeable In all brands.
Several new brands have been
launched and in canned ales

margins have improved.

New depots were opened at

South Gyle (Edinburgh). Cleve-
land and Southampton. Further
depots at Washington New Town
and Kenton to serve South and
No.rth Tyne will be opened
during the coining year, and
directors are seeking an addi-

tional depot to serve -south-east

England.

A new primary warehouse at

Fountain brewery has been com-
pleted and a new bottling line

has been installed. The second

high-speed can line is now in
use. At Tyne brewery work has
started on the first phase of a
new bulk packaging line and
associated primary warehousing
due to be completed in 19SL
Major alterations and' exten-

sions have been made to a num-
ber of hotels, including the Ken-
sington Palace, the Gosfortb
Park, and the County at New-
castle.

The cost of these, with the
fact that sections of the hotels
are likely to he out of commis-
sion for a time, will restrict

profit during the current year,
but the group should see the
benefit in 198L “We are cur-
rently looking for further oppor-
tunities in the hotels field,” says
Mr. Balfour.
Expenditure on improving

houses has paid off and the
board proposes further invest-

ment in both new and existing
houses. Five new houses were
built or acquired, seven were
sold, and four closed. Thirty-
two major alteration schemes,
each costing more than £30,000,

were completed.
Waverley Vintners again pro-

duced record results, and
Christophers Gin is making
excellent progress. Improve-
ments to blending and bottling

plant at Leith and extensions to
distilleries were all completed
to support the increased sales

of Mackinlays and other group
whiskies. Planning is at an
advanced stage for a new wine
bottling plant near Newcastle.

- See Lex

Tsmover/Incom e -

' Trading surplus

—

' rOspreefatlon -

-intfirert.
lam*, payment*... -

Pioflr' —
-Integration coat*
:frMu profit - —
Tax
Nat profit
Minority interest..

.
Barnard, debit ...

V Employe* sharel—

124,004 100948
53.291 41.368

Burtonwood
advances
to £1.9m

.. Dividends *.

Retained, profit ...stained profit ...

t-Proposed schema.

Shareholders of CE. Heath,

the international insurance
broker, have approved an
Increase in the group’s borrow-

ing powers to three times the

total Issued, share capital and
reserves.

Mr. Frank Holland, the group
chairman, explained that circum-
stances could arise where the

company might have large-scale

borrowing requirements.

He quoted the instances of the
recent purchase of Groupe
Sprinks, the capital require-

ments of the motor leasing

group, and the funding of large

claims, such as the DC10
disaster.

Commenting on the link-up of

large UK Insurance, brokers

Mr. Holland said:
11

1 am not con-

vinced that big: is best if it leads

to a deterioration in service.” He
added that the group was still

keeping an open mind.

Gough Cooper recovering with

£501,000 at interim stage
FOLLOWING THE decline from
£1.25m to £05m in the previous
full year, taxable profits of Gough
Cooper amt Co. picked up from
£285,000 to £501,000 for the six

months to March 31, 1979, on
turnover of £12.37m against
.£11.99m.

earnings per 20p share rose by
d.llp to 4.78p. The interim divi-

dend is 2.1p .'(l.98p) net—last
year’s final was 3.3Sp.

Sim months

CENTRAL MANUFG.
Hanson Trust has purchased

a further 502,800 ordinary

shares in Central Manufacturing
and Trading, the engineering,

metal processing and industrial

services group, to take Its total

holding to 3,510,302 shares

—

roughly 13.6 per cent of the

issued ordinary capital.

In the annual report in Feb-
ruary, the directors said they
looked forward to results for this

year at least as good as those

for the year ended September 30,

1977.

They now express confidence
that these results will be
achieved.
Taxable profits reached a peak

£3.96m in respect of 1972-73, but
subsequently fell to reach a level

of £Q.86m three years later.

Half-yearly interest charge
was £457.000 (£124,000) and after

tax of £125,000 (£4,000 credit).

Turnover ..

1978-79
£000

12,366

1977-78
£000

11.992
Rental in cornu' 343 298
Trading profit 958 409

Housebuilding . 274 *61

Undevel.
,

land sales ... 53
Plant hirs . 426 199
Property/ invest. 256 256
Builders
merchants ... 22 31

Specialist
services ... . *88 -IB

Interest 'payable ... *57 124
SD1 295

Taxation 125 t4
Attributable .. .. 376 289
Interim dividend... 165 156
Retained 211 133

• Loss, t Credit.

I comment
Gough Cooper has already

Celestion Industries advances

to record £1.3m at year end

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Birmingham Pallet ini. 1

Burtonwood 2.39

Celestiou 1

Electronc Rentals :. 4.77t
GEC 4
Gough Cooper inL 2.1

Greene King 6

Routtedge ....* 3.2

Russell Bros 3.63

Scottish & Newcastle ... 2.53

Technology Inv. TsL 2.1

Tex Abrasives 2.42

payment payment

Corre- Total
sponding for

TAXABLE PROFITS of Celestion

Industries rose from £1.18m to

a record £1.31 m in the year to

March 31, 1979. on turnover well
ahead at £32-45m, against
£20.03di.

The group makes and distri-

butes sound reproduction equip-
ment and clothing.

Aug. 20
Aug. 24
Sept. 10
SepL 7.

Aug. 28

Aug. 21
Sept 6
SepL 14

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip .
issue, f On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

At midway, the surplus was
up from £414,000 to £455,000,

and the directors expected full-

year results to be better than
last time.

After tax for the year of
£130,000 (£85,000), earnings per
5p share are shown as 5p (5.09p).
The net dividend is stepped up
from 0.75p to lp.

There was a surplus on sale
of investments of £678,777, com-
pared with £427,027.

• comment
But for Wood Bastow's first ftill-

year contribution of rougbly
£0.5m, Celestion's profits would
have looked very unhappy. Ris-
ing interest rates have more
than doubled finance charges to
around £0.5m and the strong
pound has taken a heavy toll on
exports, the mainstay of the
loudspeaker division where pro-
fits dropped by nearly 50 per
cent. In the clothing division,
profits are nearly a tenth lower
after stripping out WB—a dis-

appointing result considering the

company's main customer is

Marks and Spencer where gar-

ment sales have been strong.

Part of the reason is Celestion’s

large exposure to the swimwear
market (around a tenth of the
group’s clothing sales), which
has had a disappointing year.

Group prospects look somewhat
better this year as WB, also a

supplier to Marks and Spencer,

seems to have sorted out its pro-

duction problems. But a stronger

pound can only make overseas

markets that much more difficult

to regain. At 31}p the shares

are on a p/e of just over 6 while

the yield is a well covered 4.7

per cent

BREMNER & CO. LTD,

’Improved Performance’

Court Line liquidator warns

on amount of distribution

Highlightsfrom the circulatedstatement ofdie
Chairman, Mr. J. T. Bremner. forthe yearended
31stJanuary, 1979:

j|s I have pleasure in reporting thatthereisa
considerable improvement in the Company's
performanceforthe year,compared with the
previous year.

sfs The trading profit amounted to £455,1 41
compared with £351 ,959, an increase of
£1 03,1 82, when interest received isadded,
the profit before taxation is £553,992
against £462,604 last year, an increase of

19.75%.

# Future Prospects:The current

year has started soundly with
turnover being ahead ofthe

!

corresponding period last year. -

Subject to stable economic .

conditions it would appear that

there is reasonable hope for a

continuation in the trend of

last year's trading.

Mr. Rupert Nicholson, joint
liquidator of Court Line, told a
meeting of creditors it was too
early yet to raise any hopes that
the ultimate distribution to
unsecured creditors will exceeds
10p in the pound.
To date a dividend of 3J5p has

been paid to all creditors and he
did not expect to be in a' position
to declare a further dividend
this year.

This was partly because of the
necessity to await the return
from the Caribbean of Court
Line's investment in that area
and partly because of the need
to settle unagreed creditors*
claims.
“ As soon as we see an

appropriate opportunity a fur-

ther distribution will be made,"
Mr. Nicholson said.

At the meeting Mr. G. T. E.
:
Parsons was nominated joint

liquidator subject to being
appointed by the Court in place

of Mr. F. S, McWhirter who died
in May.

Mr.' Nicholson said the state-

ment of affairs issued by the

i Official Receiver in April, 1976,

I indicated that the gross realis-

able value, of the company’s
assets was some £21.4m. The
realisation of assets mortgaged
to various banks has been com-
pleted and produced some £13.1m
for their benefit.

Other gross realisations -to date
have produced a further £5.9m
and it is anticipated that tbe
future realisation will be of such
a sum that the original estimate
for gross realisation will be
slightly exceeded.

It is anticipated that the lia-

bilities of Court Line will be
similar in extent to those
indicated in the statement of

affairs amounting to some£61.7m
as unsecured creditors and
£25.1m as secured creditors.

To date, liabilities amounting
to some £39m have been agreed
and it is estimated that liabili-

ties of approximately £43m are
still to be agreed.

“Of the estimated local un-
secured liabilities same £43m re-

late to claims under guarantee
and of the estimated total

secured liabilities some £16JBm
relate to claims under guarantee.
Without the guarantee claims

Russell Bros,

over £100,000

at year-end

i.
'• THs comprised. In £000sv rental"

in' UK. £16.880 (£12,160), (re-

sales of £78,880 (£59,670); over-

seas rentals £1,550 -'(£1,300)- ,-on

. £lL07fl (£10.160) sales; retail-

ing £375 .(£127) on £7.410
.

(£6,040); camping and leisure;

’loss £413 (£152) on
€£24,750); property £229 (£256) _
on £i26 (£71) turnover mlsca-

' lamoous activities loss £362 (£31).

im-£486 (£256 turnover). Less

AFTER further improvement in
-

the second half- taxable profite-V\:;-

of Burtonwood Brewery Com- V ~

pany (Farshaws)/ advanced from
£1.54m- to ' £LS6m on turnover
ahead from 4- 10.94m to 212/ram.
At midway the pre-tax. surplus

. .

.rose from £763,545. To £879^39. ;

1 "

After taS: of £803^55
. -agamst -r

£720,581, stated earnings per 2srp.. . :

'share were ahead- from 18.7p.tb vL,

24.4p,
. The final net dividend of.

-.'-.

2-3SSp takes the total from 3.456p 1 ^
to 3.8SSp.

T '

',.

"J. .- •:

forecast that full year figures will

be at least as good as those
recorded in 1976-77. And with
the present boom in house prices
and the burgeoning profits from
plant hire it is well on the way
tn achieving the goal—at least at

;

the trading profit level. But a big
jump in interest charges at the
halfway (nark casts some doubts
as to whether the group can meet
the implied £l.3m in pre-tax

profits. The interim dividend has
been increased by a modest 6 per
cent and it is covered 2.2 times i

by stated interim earnings.
Assuming a similar cover and a
tax rale similar to that of the
first half a full year dividend of

around 5.6p net could be paid

(last year 5.2Sp). With the shares

at 86p that would make the yield

around 9.5 per cent if the group
meets its pre-tax target

the normal Court Line creditors

would have been substantially

better off," Mr. Nicholson stated.

A rise in second-half profits of

Russell Brothers (Paddington)

from £43.475 to £65.499

eliminated the midway reduc-

tion, and meant that the shot*

fitting, Bpecialist joinery and
exhibition contracting company
ended tbe February 28, 1979

year ahead at £101.599, com-
pared with £91,275.

Turnover for the year

unproved from £1,614,966 to

£1,761,356. After tax of £53,950

(£52,900) net surplus emerged

better at £47,649 against £38^75.

Earnings per 25p share were

up by l.29p to 6.62p. while a

final payment of 3.625p raises

the total payment from d28p to

4.875p net.

;
jJgCf

S'

i&?er

3978

Cm
Rie-tax profits.

;
-.12,143 ‘ 15,780

Earning for Ordinary Stock .4,917 •; ..6,403

Earnings per Ordinary StockUnit _ .
14I4p

. 205p ’

:

Net Tangjbje Assets for Ordinary Stock . 66^983 48,926. , .

NetTangible As&ets per Ordinary Stock Unit 175J2p 156.6p *

Gross Assets 137,004 - -99,374 -

1978HIGH£IGErrS

X Turnover exceeds/85m.

XDividend increased to 5.0326p per25p Ordinary StockUnit .

XNetAsset"Wneper Ordinary StockUnit 175.2pi.

XRecordTea CropinKenya 14^56,000 KHos. •

XRecord Results from GeorgePayneSc Co. limited.

XPurchaseofffeaforthMaritimeLimitedcompleted,

X,£5.74m surplus on Revaluation ofBuildings.

.

,-y_.

1979 TODATE n, \
''

XKenyaTeaCrop14%ahead oflastyear todate. - J;-

.3977

€*000

15,780

6,403

. 20-5p .

'

99374

XNorthSeaExplorationInvestmentvaluedat^4346,000. ' •

5 YEARRECORD
. / \V'.'

Pre-tax pro&ts . . . .
^ Earningsfi»Qrd^

- fsro

12.1 115

-

3.8 4.4

1978 .1977 1976 1975 1974

4.9 5.7

1 .7- 1.7

1978 1977 1976 1975 1974

' n. - .

Copiesofthe1978AnnualReportam be obtmnedjrorn TheSecretary,

atFinlay HousedW/J4 WestNile Street, GtasgomGl2PP. ’

an eventfulyear
ExtractsfromtheStatement byUte Chairman,
fheHon.HdeB Lawson Johnstonu ' "

’Duringlhey^rwereorgartsedthecapta]

structure and raised new capital; sold the

PBDS business; embarked upon a major

rationalisation programme atBook Centre

and started negotiatingthepurchaseofan

educational company in the U.SA
The statusof the Company has been >.

greatly enhanced bythe capital reorgarifeaBbn and

we are rftwable to plan the devetopmentof Pitman

from afirm financial base. . ; .

Operating Divisions
The^Training Divisran piffinanothergoqd

performance.The PrintingDivision madeamuefr
improved contribution/witft an outstandfrg : .

performancefrom the Pitman Press.fulfyjusHymg

theron^eraWereceteexpe^^ .

machinery. 1
..

Pitn^'Pubfef^
Pitman irvCafiforrtia both ir^jrariredonlaistyearis

profits. _ •'_ ...

Education Tbday
SirK»theendoftheyBar\rahaveacquired-
Kuration TodayCemp^ .

Californian oomp^whidTffjb^hesthe
magazine ‘Learing* aid educational bookstand .-

also provides trainingcourses forteacbers.

Prospcrcts
With thisriew acquisition in the U.S,thelasses in

distribution eliminated,aid actiontaken to deal wffli

:

probtemsmsome units, prospects kx>kbiight?
:

SummaryofGroup results foryearended 31s*Mareh,1979

Turnover

Trading profit

Interest payable

Profitbefore taxation

Taxation
1

Profitaftertaxation

1978-79
-COOO

' 26*317.

sari

liSStT
.'364.

1,163

1977-78 /
•
:

..£ODO

23,733

2.1P8

- 53r
%571

•'.•-.'284

.- 1,287

TTreBaxtAnouaieenerd Mee&®wlteheld£ r_- .- --/f -:.

J

.

Pftman House,39 Fbrter Stre^, LondonWC2B5PB on 1stAugu^,19raat1IBOan

Fdrca^dfceAonuiBeport 1978/79 - ' .
:

pleasewrite taTheCoiT^»arf)^ecrkry,f^^ Ihnted, +

PfiraanHojSB^PafcefStri^Li^^
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Kegan Paul
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MPfctfVED. SECXB^SAX^^ro-. • toe ~ibieWcry.7-sector was: faffing,
fits .0% £&82ito -..against*. groi^nnayi need t# con-
enablfid X»rfltenCr Kti&3uri 'Sftofev .Ama^ai^erjsing the. market with

is:tD support, a Sxa-

'

plus iocr-tb* y^i;=.$fdea ;'April£.ti^ p/e of J53—on fnliy-faxed
29, 197ft;:fSr0ii);-.£|25bk : before . extrordipary
cord

; ^S.fKfei^, Op.jtftmova? itijj- 2»y '

itepiiiiiaje Immediate--prospects
'/< -sffe.aospidoo$. ;Jls beers bare a

In ^Deceait^^:
.^ ; <firect^-

r
£tice/advanl^ cam-

said ^'dieatlonS :were tire' yearis:' petitoTSi which. faa&'wjdejied fur-
resultsv should

I

qj^cS' the-i^^-thec-'S^ee:the -VjM1

rise, giving
gress of jKui •&c&;&\;tucm13isi:: a .»««:•. fori in- the
wfien.7 profits we^Vitoead: TThe'^odon market
£L92m-lOr=j22?m*- '%$ : pkampfe^'Suis : scarcely . been

and liere Is plenty of
share'. higher at"31Jj>, '-fiOTirpared.. -x^w- opacity . coming' on : stream
with 30.6p, .toe^yfdgnto^l^ "to satisfy it. The key to
lifted, from. L.7:2537h jaS ^8.44?2p y^> gronpV. price .differential,
net, t

wI|h a 'fiprfiQat. 'a :
-> .

.

;hdwe«r, is a Concen (ration of
.-Bepjred atiuifr;* • tobfc : >£t^ap> ptitlete,'- cn tttog down fuel costs,
agamst-£(k96i^' ;T^ < amMSast Anglia will continue to
reduced.-from' :£&l&n to -£LS9m'.. provide “the basis ‘

for.-, growth-' in
and - there

1

Vfer® *4e£tnto£fltoai&;-'l3te Immediate. future. Population
credits of^£596;DG0 rfXMJCUJDOfc-^.

'
'in" tbc -area Is still , .

rising* at * a
: A jprior ‘year.-gdjttstmept,-o£\-fcatisfactory rate and its'fitoges,

£2 .13m tMs t^fflp.xCOpiprised de—. like Peterborough, cotfld .accom-
ferred - ta^^wntten:,haii, follow-' inodate more outlets. The smal-

rises to

£421,000

Pru increases

new business

TAXABLE PROFITS of Root-
ledge and Kegan PaaL book pub-
lisher, rose from. £382,102 to

£420,955 in the year to March 51,

1979, on turnover ahead from
£3,22m to £3.75m. The 'surplus

was struck after interest charges
had jumped from- £20,860 to
£53,368.
At midway pre-tax profits

edged ahead £24,000 to £206,000

and the directors then said
margins' continued to be under
pressure:
After tax on an SSAP 15 basis

of £53,217, against an adjusted
£31.010, stated earnings per 25p
share are up from 24s4p to 27.4p.

. The finat net dividend of 32p
raises the total from 4.05p to
4.6p.

tog <:. change ^iTT;";«cceuntinB; - fer brewers, may be.Ipstog their
policy. .^.v.yrrv u j --^.3 r .-- - '.cachet appeal and the nationals,

- r^rtV.V^yXVT:-^-''
: • free 'of price controls; areattack-™ commenv- : t'hftir martrrt- -share bnt.

- r~ri~ir™
: • free 'of price coirtrolsi areattack-™ cpillinsov.;. • -..ing

.
their market' ah sire but

The Greened King share iprice Greecie; King looks weff
:

placed
rose 3p :to 36§p yesterday while

, ;
ft> withstand the pressure.-

Downturn
at Tex
Abrasives

td.i troubles persist
EMPLOYEES OF Lanrence, Scott
and Electromotors, the Norwich-
based subsidiary of the Laurence
Scott electrics group, have been
told that the-performance of the
Norwich works'

,
in> the March

quarter wteJ* amplyfalling/1 -";

The ccntiment came from Hr.
W. McCraith,' giorip managing
director, . in.^ Tetter,' sent 'to

employees because so many. pf
yon are. clearly concerned about
the future of the company anffpf
your1jobs?

.

'••
•;.-:••*• •

•

. .

,

"
. r :..-

The main works has . only
recent been building up its

load and-'this ,w6uld not have,

helped, -tttey’ were told. But, at

the Thon>e Road plant there was
a substantial backload of, orders

“and stfn the perofnnanCe was
unbelievably low?. • The oely

bright spot, according to Mr,
McCraitlu lS' the foundry where

E
erfotnance • is currently on
udget, ;.•. -

•*-
L j.

The t

. Profits are before tar of £1.22m
against £655.405, minorities

£505,059 • (£303^70), and pre-

acquisition profits of £55479
(nil). A final .dividend of 3p
lifts the total from 4p to 5p.

Mr. H-A .Oppenhetmer. chair-
:

man,, says trading profits in the

first - four:, months, this, year
exceeded those' of the,

-
. same

period last year by some- 25 per

cent. ‘ Profitable activity in the

machinery trade was high- during

the early months of 1979; with
;-,tbe successful entry into ""new
:. markets and introdnerion. of . new
lines.

SECOND-HALF profits of Tex
Abrasives were marginally higher
than last time, "but, as expected,

the year to . March 31, 1979,

finished with- the taxable surplus

down from £458,125 to £367,888.

The pre-’tax figure- was struck

after increased depreciation of

£90,528, against £81,788.

At halfway, profits were lower
at £170,126 (£228,712), but the

directors hoped the second half

would be as good as last time.

However, the full year was not

expected to be as high as pre-

viously.
- Turnover of -the manufacturer
of industrial coated abrasive

pcpducts wa£ £5.6m, compared
with £5-21m. Tax took £118,789

(£161,773). The net final divi-

dend of 2.42345P lifts the total

to 3.17345p (3.02234p).

Phillips

Patents

at £0 11m

National

Mutual lifts

bonus rates

RECORD new life and pension

figures for the first half of 1979

are announced by the Pruden-

tial Corporation, the largest life

assurance group in the UK. New
annual premiums on worldwide
business advanced 27 per cent

from £64.3m to £81.6m and single

premiums by a similar propor-

tion from £40m to £50.6m.

Almost all this growth came
from business in the UK, with

most sectors "being buoyant over

this period. The main life sub-

sidiary, Prudential Assurance,

showed strong growth in in-

dividual life business with a 44
per cent rise in annual premiums
from £18m to £26m in the ordi-

nary branch and. by 26 per cent

from £18.lm to £22.9m in the

industrial branch.. This business

represents for the most part the

use of life assurance as a savings

medium since the Pru markets
very little mortgage repayment
contracts having few insurance

broker itofcs on the ordinary side.

The single premium business

of the Prudential 'Assurance also

rose significantly over the period

from £5.3m to £8m—a jump of

over 50 per cent This reflected

the strong market in annuity

business as a result of high in-

terest rates aver the first half

of the year.

The Prudential Assurance. bad
a successful trading iu the group
pensions market over the period

with a rise of nearly 50 per cent

in annual premiums from £6Jm
to £9.1m and one of over 80 per

cent on single premiums from
£4_6m to £S.4m in respect of

the mainstream insured pensions

business.

The only dull sectors in the

UK market related to the linked

life and pensions business.

Annual premiums received by
Prudential pensions, the managed
fund arm, dropped slightly from
£7.5m -to £7.3m while single

premiums halved from £4.3m to

£2-3m_
The corporation's linked life

subsidiary, Vanbrugh Life, also

had a dull trading period with
annual premiums down from £lm
to £900,000 and single premiums

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dates of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official Indications are not
available ac to whether dividends ere
interims or finals and the sub-divisions
shown below ere based mainly on last
year’s timetable.

TODAY
Interims: Eucalyptus Pulp Milts.
Finals: Regalian Properties. Tolle-

mache and Cobbold. United Kingdom
Property-

FUTURE DATES
Interim*—

Barclays Bank July 26
Lowe (Robert H.) July TE
Meggitt Julv ib
Mercantile Investment Trust . Aug. 9
Trade Indemnity Sept. *
Wearra July IB

Finals

—

Dense Investment Trust July 11
owns Surgical July 1^
Wyatt (Woodrow) July 73

dropping by nearly 10 per cent
-from £21,4m to £19.4m The
company, which operates only
through insurance brokers, is

being affected by the growth in
the number of traditional life

companies now operating in this

field, since overall linked life

business is expanding steadily.
Overseas individual life busi-

ness declined slightly in annual
premiums from £6.2m to £6m but
single, premiums more than
doubled from £1.7m to £4.2m.
Pensions business remained
bouyant. with annual premiums
advancing from £L2m to £2.7m
and single premiums doubting
from £0-9m to £2m.
New business production of the

reinsurance subsidiary Mercan-
tile and General continued to
expand strongly over the first

half of the year. New annual
premiums rose by nearly one-

third from £5.2m to £6.7m while
single premiums were aver
three times higher at £6.3m
against £l.$m.
Despite the increase in pre-

minm
,
new sums assured fell

dramatically from £4.63bn to

£3.89b(L This reflects the trend
towards shorter term with-profit

contracts.

group, . ŵhich lias a March
ir-end, ^reported - a - loss of31 year-mid, .reported - a - loss of

£465,000 for the first-half. The
reason given, was, a' failure to

meet, the planned rate of output

at the Norwich works. '•
•; •

' -

With redundancy payments to

come In the »x months to March.

31, plus toe half-time loss
,
to; peg

back* the'group needed to .earn

:

wound £850,000. ta thfciSKCOnd

jix months to brei*-everL bn toe

year as. a’.v^iole^
;

. ' -t.

. Pbimps Tatents (Holdings)

turned m taxable profits, of

£110,665 In the 53 weeks to

March 3, ~ 1979, compared with

£104,905 to -the 1 previous -year.

.The. pre-tax figure rneHides-a
temporary employment subsidy

xi f £84,566, against £287^30.
'

:--At,-the-vhalfway ,stage>

; sntt>li*s was ' higher' at ^1,495
- \ ~ Z jL'*’’

." *

• Turnover for, toe year;-was up
fri>to£f:l8m to £19m.- After tax

of «»ff50 (£54,639),.stated eam-
i

;ngs p^:25p 'Sliare
i

are' lp (0.9p).

^There : Is again no ^dividend.

JOn.*tte sale:/of Rabbets
Rhiltips the company received

£422,000, ' creating a £151,448

surplus. • • ...
./ Principal -activities of the

group include the manufacture

in rubber and allied products

ofcompclients for the footwear

aniT Othbr -indnstriea

Coutinho Caro

FROM TURNOVER Of . £9555to

against ; j :
£89Ani, profit' -'j' of

Coutinho Caro And Co, unquoted

supplier of steel, chemicals and,

industrial plants rose fn>m£1.67m
to £2.68in to 1978. >' '

National -Mutual life Assur-

ance Society yesterday announced
that it was improving its final

bonus rate payable on death or
maturity claims. The new rate,

which takes effect immediately,
is now 40 per cent of attaching

bemuses, compared with 30 per
cent -previously. On. individual

deferred annuities, the final

bonus will now Jw 8 per cent of
attaching bonuses for each com-
plete year up to a n^aximum of

40 -per cent
f The company is 'one of the
lew life companies which reviews
its bhpus 'paid oh death or
maturity claims more than once
a year. Jt tends to make half

yearly revisions so that policy-

holders get the benefit of market
rises

- in 'asset values more
quickly-

Birmingham Pallet halves

dividend as profits dive
Birmingham Pallet Group is

halving its interim dividend after

a midway profits slump from

£121,000 pre-tax to £32,500. Sales

in the half year to April 30, 1979,

rose from £1.57m to £1.7m-

The net dividend is being cut

from 2p. to lp. last year’s total

was 6^5p.

The directors blame the drop
in profits on increased pressure

on margins, disruptions to the
economy during toe winter and
changes in production—the
phasing out of existing product

lines and the introduction of new
ones.

Although some improvement
is expected in the second half,

toe Board does not expect the
engineering group to return to

earlier profit levels before next

year. Last year pre-tax profits

. totalled £275,310.

After tax, based on a rate of

52 per cent of fl6,900 (£63,000),

The net profit is down from
£55,000 to £15,600.

Dividends take £104100, against

£20.401, and the retained surplus

is down from £37,599 to £5,400.

CREDIOP

Public Statutory Body

Headquarters: Rome, Via Quintino Sella 2

Tel.: 47711
Representative offices:

Milan: Carso Europa. 12
Tel: 780379 — 780450
Naples: Via Medina, 40
Tel: 264566 — 264781

The ordinary general Shareholders
Meeting has approved the Balance
Sheet for the year 1978 which
closed with profits amounting to

4.5 billion lire after having set aside

reserve funds for 123 billion lire.'

The share capital, reserve funds
and special contingency fund amount
to 554 billion lire.

Loans outstanding amount to 16,188
billion lire and bonds in circulation

to 17,172 billion lire.

I ICIPU

Public Statutory Body

Headquarters: Rome, Via Quiuttoo Sella 2
Tel.: 47711
Representative offices:

Milan: Corso Europa, 12
Tel.: 7S0379 — 7S0450
Naples: Via Medina, 40
Tel: 264566 — 264781

The ordinary general Shareholders
Meeting has approved the Balance
Sheet for the year 1978 which closed

with the accounts in balance after

having set aside reserve funds for

03 billion lire.

The share capital, reserve funds and
special contingency fund amount to

235 billion lire.

Loans outstanding amount to 3,687

billion lire and boqds in circulation

to 3,782 billion lire.

The Stockholders in their extra-

ordinary meeting resolved to

increase the share capital from 21
to 210 billion lire.

£1.53m Scottish&.Newcasde Breweries Limited
PRE-TAX PROFITS at PHmaot-

the ‘ publishers,- - pitotera _r»Bd :

college proprietors, were/.virtu-

ally unchanged "at £fJ5Sm. agatost

.

£ l.57m, to toe year to March 31, ;

1979. But- the board says that :

prospects are brightv/'Z :. -I/ -
'.-

At. midway .profits _rose. from

;

£997tf(H> \to £1.14tp,;. and: toe_

directors -said that -there was -toen

no reasQn .why budgeted profit”

will not - be achieved.
’

Turnover for the year was up
from £23-7m to £263m and the

taxable surplus was struck after

increased - interest charges of

£581,000 (£537,000).

Tax takes £364.000 /(£284,000)
,/

pad there is an extraordinary

debit this 1

:
"time of £2l6j000.

Minorities -are ' ahead ; £11^00 'at
'

£47,000. .

' - -

No final dividend is to be paid .

.'t—two' interims totalling 2.6p

-were propped during the year.. .
•

Ferranti

looks for:

-progress -

•. Rising, inflation and interest

-.costs and -toe recent strength of

the. pound, - will pose problems

IhiK^ year, ~saysi the chairman .of

Ferranti -in.his annual Teport for

the year ended March 31, 1979.

Bat he says demand remains

strong ^for toe" company’s profits

and toe Board expects the main
trading .divisions to make fur-

toer progress to turnover and
profitobllity to • the next L-

months.

Results 1979
Preliminary announcement

The audited results for the 52 weeks ended April 29, 1979

are as follows:

Turnover

Operating profit

Associated companies
Financial income

.Less: Financial expenses

Ttaioyer. , . 7 .

Profitbefi»etax

Profitaftertax

7 197S

56^43
7,183

3,910

1977

£000

45/3€2

3393
1,665

Profit before taxation

Less: Taxatioa

Profitafter taxation

Less: Bctraordinary Item

3389 1/647

Attributable to Scottish fit

Newcastle Breweries Limited

Less: Preference dividends paid

503p 21 3p
Attributable to ordinary shareholders

Less: Ordinary dividends

Bonus Ssae ;

5.0p

1 for2

2.75p

lfor3

Profit retained

1379 1978

£M £M

4269 389-5

37-8 35-2

2-3 2-2

1-3 1-8

41-4 39-2

5-7 3-8

357 35-4

11*4 7-0

24-3 28-4
— 5-7

24-3 22*7

0-5 0-5

23-8 22-2

11-2- 9-7

12*6 12-5

Proposed final dividend 2-527p per share. Total dividend

3-977p per share—gross equivalent 10% more than 1978.

* All brands shared in beer sales recovery in second half.

* McEwan's Lager making good progress.

* Reconstruction of Harp negotiated with partners.

* Improved profits In hotels, managed public houses and

wines and spirits..

* Capital investment £36 million.

25p'orc

Earnings per ordinary share on 279-5
" million shares (1978 279-0 million,

shares) 10-0p

1 lie * J- ,

thefortvpibrtoto ..
•;

.• *: ;•

I^Coo^erWOT
distribute trousers,

The annua! general meeting will be held in Edinburgh on August 16,

1979 at noon. The proposed. final dividend will be paid on August 21,

1 979 to ordinary shareholders on the register at the close of business

on July 27# 1979.
•

The annual report and accounts will be posted on July 24, 1979.

Additional copies can be obtained .from the Company Secretary,

Scottish & Newcastle Breweries Limited, Abbey Brewery, Holyrood

Road, Edinburgh.
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Bass expands in Holland

with £16m hotel purchase E.

i
fc

1

,
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.
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.BASS, the beer, pubs and Crest
hotel chain, has just increased
the number of its hotels in

Holland from three to 13 in a
TXIBm deal.

The UK group, which already
' had the third largest hotel .chain

»-in the UK and IS- hotels through-
. out Europe, has been looking for

an opportunity to expand In the One.of the hotels is stilL under "With the cash offer .for Edgar ready safeguarded themselves by
hotel business which it sees as construction and occupancy rates Allen Balfour due toieipire next back up Supplies from foreign

j __ hiif A — -T-' J! z _ v* nrttr nnfa*.
a major growth area.
Under the deal announced

yesterday it has acquired 819
hotel bedrooms in. 10 hotels

—

including the famous Des Indes
In The Hague—from the Dutch
property group Clingendue.

on the others are variable, but Wednesday Aurora Holdings is sources- It claims that any poten-
BaSS believeS the new Chain - is ramindinii Ghs*alH,M.iuitV.i » l» ti.l -1*« »r hneinan rtimnoh.flrr.

ideally situated for European
business traffic.

The cash purchse price is to be
raised in Europe though details
have not yet been disclosed.

Burnett & Hallamshire shares

suspended at a high of 400p
Shares .of Burnett and Hallam-

shirc, the open-cast coal mining
. specialist, were suspended yes-

terday at 400p ex dividend com-
pared with a low for the year of

215p, valuing the group at £21m.

Two weeks ago B and H
announced a 15 per cent in-

crease in profits for the year and
said that it was looking for

acquisitions. An announcement
is expected early next week
though the directors refused to

make any comment yesterday.

In mid-June, Mining Invest-

ment Corporation, an unquoted
coal mining group whose shares

are dealt in on the Stock
Exchange under Buie 163 (2)

asked for its shares to be sus-

pended as it was in talks with a

potential bidder. The market is

openly linking the two announce-
ments.
Mincorp made interim profits

of £403,000 in the six months
to March, equivalent to the profits

of the full year previously. It

has some 11.5m. shares in issue,

the last placing (in February!
having been at- 60p'.

Stake has ben bougeht from Sea-
fOrth’s parent company, James

reminding sharefroldetsithat it Is
equivalent to neafly^so times the
forecast earnings, . 'assuming a
full tax charges.' •

It points out t&at -last year
Edgar made anTattributable loss
of £546,000, even after fixed asset
sales which produced a £294.000
surplus. Edgarfe . "board has
already claimed?<- the losses
represented the last stage of a
rationalisation arid re-equipping
programme, and that this year
profits would be no less than
£1.5m pre-tax.

The main area of: contention
between the: two -boards is over
the benefit of, .tlje merger to the

Finlay under an agreement high speed., .and, tool steels

made last year when Finlay ac-, industries.

JENKS & CATTELL
The directors of Jenks and

Cattell say their shareholders,
including Fentos, holding more
than 53 per cent of the ordin-

ary shares do not intend to ac-

cept the 80p per share offer by
Armstrong Equipment.

Armstrong has announced that,

because Jenks and Cattell shares
are ex the 1.3p interim dividend,
it will not pay more than 79.7p
for them in the market.

TAYLOR WOODROW/
SEAFORTH OPTION
Taylor Woodrow has taken up

its option to buy a further 15

per cent in Seaforth Maritime,
a specialist offshore supplier to

the North Sea oil industry. The

quired Seaforth.
At that time Finlay sold 3G per

cent of Seaforth to Taylor Wood-
row—which was already involved
in a joint venture with Seaforth
—for £2.3m. The option was also

granted then. ,

The two companies also -an-
nounced yesterday that a Fin-
nish shipyard has won the tender
for the new multi-functional
service vessel commissioned in

May by Shell and Esso from Sea-
fortb.

The Finnish company, Rauma
Repola, put in a tender price of

£40m compared with British bids
of around £70m.

SHARE STAKE
London and Liverpool Trust

—

Virgo Corporation lias disposed
of its entire holding, amounting
to 421,050 shares.

Edgar --is- believed; to'- have
stressed in its

:

submission tb the
Office of Fair Trading that the. rationalisation

tial loss of business through-fur-

ther moves of this sort would-
be more than compensated for
by the benefits of integrating

the two companies' manufacture,
mg resources..
Aurora also denies that the

merger would overstrain its bor-
rowing ratios, It points out that

Edgar's borrowings already
amoun to S5.8 per cent of share-

holders' funds, but a pro forma
balance sheet shows those of. the
combined group ' as marginally
lower. It also claims that a. pro-

posed £4m slimming in working
capital requirements through
stock and work in. progress re-

ductions would. reduce the ratio

to 76 per cent
The new document does not,

however, refer to the overall

merger is against the public in-

terest.

Aurora says that dual sourcing
will not increase imports be-
cause mst customers have al-

programme
Aurora plans. Aurora says this
could involve 250 voluntary re-
dundancies while Edgar believes
it would mean 500 or so compul-
sory job losses.

Parker Knoll acquiring

Raymakers for £2.7m
CONDITIONAL contracts have
been exchanged for the acquisi-

tion by Parker Knoll of R. Bay-
makers and Sons for £2.7m in
cash and shares.

Raymakete is a weaver of vel-

vets which are sold principally

Annual report 1978

ASHV Holdings nv

•;S-

The Netherlands

Trading profit£25 million

Net profit£ 9 million after allowing for

£ 16 million extraordinary losses

SHVisan International group operating in distribution

andsen/ice industries withacontinuing policy of
Internationalgrowth. It isone ofthe 10 laigesttrading

companies in Western Europe.

Theinainsectorsofthebusinessare:
•energy,transportandtrade in rawmaterials.
-technicalservices,

- wholesaleand retail trade in foodandconsumergoods.

Keypoints fromAnnual Report 1978;

- Forthe normal activitiesofthecompany, 1978wasa
satisfactoryyear.

- Inthe Building Projectsgroup, progressin the

winding-upof operationswasagain accompanied by
considerable losses. Furthermore,theproduction

companyHamido bv,suffered unexpected [ylargelosses.

- Lastly, asubstantial loss aroseinconnectionwiththesale

. ofthe minority shareholding inVDB Verenigde

Distributiebedrijven by {the former deGruyter shops).

These losseswere almost entirely covered bythe balance

of a provision which was made in connection with the

acquisition ofdeGruyterin 1970,and whichwas added to

other reserves in 1972.

- Total turnover increased from Hfl. 8,300 million to

Hfl. 8,600 million and trading profits decreased from

Hfl. 118 million to Hfl. 101 million in 1978.

- Investments in property, plant and equipmentamounted
to Hfl. 179 million (£44.8 million).

Expectation for 1979:

- For 1 979, we expect a trading profit at the same level as

was achieved in 1978.

- The two construction projects in Saudi Arabia demand
special attention. Uncertainties remain as to the scope
and nature ofthese two projects.-

Activities in the UJC.:

Tumoverfnthe United Kingdom amounted to

£ 1B5 million and the number ofemployees was
approximately 3300.

Energyand Transport

The shipping and coal trading activities in the U.K. form
part of SHV's international involvement in all aspects of
shipping and coaitrading.The U.K. activities are coal

trading, bunkerand oil cargo brokers, chartering (dry

cargo and tankerchartering), shipping and forwarding

agents.

Summary of annua) report 1978 1977

(in £ million)

consolidated balance sheet
- . .

fixed assets 303

•: *

281

current assets 477 397

current liabilities. 363 309
r

114 - Lm
total 417 369

other long term liabilities 166 129'

total net assets 251 240

financed by
}
i
t

l

share capital and !

reserves including •

outside shareholders interests

in consolidated subsidiaries 174 160
provisions 51 56

subordinated long term debts 26 24

251 240

key figures from the

consolidated P & L
account

(in £ million) turnover 2,1 50.0 1,909.0

profit after taxation 9.0 15.3

cashflow
r

28.8 33.8

return on shareholders’

funds including third

parties' interests 9% 13% -

analysis of sales (in

geographical

In the Netherlands 34 37
In the rest of the EEC 43 43-

in the rest ofthe world 23 20

100% 100%

divisional

Energy, transport and trade

in raw materials 29 30
Technical services 10 12..
Wholesale and retail trade in

food and consumergoods 61 58
100% 100%

S elf ServiceWholesaleTrade:Makro
Asa result ofa noticeable recovery in consumerdemand,
theImplementation of cost reduction measures and the
introduction of a new commercial programme, which has
paved thewayfor a revised marketing approach,

developments in this divisionwere encouraging, and
results were well ahead of expectations.

The new GJasgowstorewasopened in July, and a starthas
been madewith the expansion and refurbishing of the

Newcastle branch.

During the year, oursupplier oFelectrical goods (an
important product group) was taken over by the Makro
organization. This arrangementwill improve the reliability

of supplies.A startwas also madewith international

cooperation Inthepurchasing field.

analysis of groups profit

divisional (in %):
Energy, transportand raw
materials trading 23 31
Technical services 11 13'
Wholesaleand retail trade In

food and consumergoods 66 56 ,

100% lOCWo

3 1 -1 2-1 977 Hfl. 4.35-£ 1.00

31-12-1978 Hfl.-4.00-E1.00

The annual report 1978 (in English, French, German or -

Dutch) can be obtained on request.from:

SHV (United Kingdom) Holding Co. Ltd.. .
•

Three Quays, Tower Hill, London EC3R 6 DH
Telephone (01) 626 91 26

SHV Holdings nv
1 Rjjnkade. Utrecht

The Netherlands

ASHV
i

to wholesalers of furnishing
fabrics who in turn sell to re-

tailers for the making up of
curtains In both the domestic
and contract . markets.

Profits before tax for the year
ended March 31 1979 were
£654,000 and net assets at that'

date, after adding back deferred
taxation and incorporating a
property revaluation, were
£1.893,000.
The consideration for the

acquisition is £2 2m cash, and
the issue of 38,300 ordinary
shares and 461,700 “A" -non-vot-

ing ordinary of Parker Knoll.

The Board of Parker Knoll
considers that the price agreed
for Raymakers is satisfactory in
view of the company's growth
record and prospects and that
the acquisition is in the best in-

terests of Parker KnolL
A circular giving additional

information about the proposed
acquisition and the necessary
EGM will he sent t^shareholders
within the next few days.

At the same time shareholders
will be sent a circular contain-
ing details of a savings related
share option scheme to be intro-
duced if approved bv share-
holders at a separate EGM to be
held on the same day.

KELLOCK SELLS
H. MORRIS FOR
£300,000
Kellock Holdings is selling

H. Morris and Sons to Hortus
Printings of Burnley, Lancashire
for £300,000 cash, payable on
completion expected on July 17.

The contract contains provision
for Kellock to pay to Hortus
such a sum as wiU equal two
and-a-half times the amount by
which the pre-tax profits of
Morris for the two years ending
December 31. 19S0, added to-

gether fall short of £120,000,

subject to a maximum payment
of £50.000.

••"ik- > '

go-
BY KENNETH MARSTON, >UNlN& EDITOR-

TEUTONIC BORE, the modest
sized, but good grade, coppetsOhe,'
deposit Selection - Trust' -

;And

.

MIDI Holdings discovered three-
years ago near their Agnewv
nickel mine in Western Austra-
lia, is to be developed for mid-
1981 production.

The AS38m (£19.4m) develop-
ment will mine 300,000 tonnes of

,

ore a year over seven years^
Work wflT be Initially from . an
open pit and later from an under -

ground mining operator!'

developed from a decline shaft
driven from the pit wall, wports

"

.Don Upscombe from Perth. •

Teutonic Bore .looked exeting

when found—a body of minerali-

sation in acid-volcanic rocks
along a belt of country still

formally - known . as . Western
Australia’s .Goldfields, more

recently called the Nickel Belt.',

Thus is was hailed as the first

significant find in an unexploited.

environment within a region that

had. already produced a senes of'

gold and, much later, - nickel"

"mines from ultrafoasicroCks. :

However, low metal prices and
high inflation caused the partners 1

tp decide at the time against

-development, despite the poten-

Tfcai ; for ™ining the shallow-

"mineralisation, relatively cheaply

?ta produce a ca£h flow.
.

- As with Agnew Nickel, MIM
holds 40 per cent; -the other 60

per cent will, become part of the,

new Seltrnsl Holdings' package;,

'being floated by the Selection

Trust group. . . . ..

-. Teutonic Bore is 85 km south-

east from Agnew, 60 km- north-

'

west of Leonpra. " \T •

. .Selection TVusti says: -
4 A.

mineralised body, containing
’Sfim tqnnes \witK an- average '

grade - of -approximately: -3J> per ' i >
-cent copper,-’^.5 -per -qent--zine :

and -150 grammes .per : tonne
silver, has 7 been TOtlmedi"1

1-,- ; 'y.-

: An onsite eouceutrater win be rV
.'built, with a, workforce, ulti- .

; .y
jhately. Of.more thah:I00V housed
nearby. Concentratesare plahned' .-

2
-..

to-be .shipped southward: through
;

-
J

Esperance and the /marketing ;
...

will - be handled by SUM. ~ ;

"Western- .Australians;-. Mines ;..-

Minister, Mr. Andrew1 Mansarat f .-

*

'

has ' welcoined- the- project
“ particularly g leasing.” .DrLon- : *

-

:

don yesterday shares ofSelection"
Trust eased ;

lOp -to. ; 486p . huk :
kf:

;

those - ‘'*f~ SeleastT ' JEnpIoraiimi

:

:
-s
^

(which fe to- be absorbed infoy

‘

Seltrust -’Holdings), rose T 4p. hu' .
:

.

54p. ,
MIM

:
gamedrAp . tiK lTZp^^ ; •*

. .: r-

Tony Grey : AustraKa has not

lost the iiraniu] ilBii

AUSTRALIA IS admirably
suited to capture a signifleant-

share of the world .uraninm-

market, according to Mr. Tony.

Grey, the chairman of Pancon-
tinental Mining, the majority,

owner of the large and as yet

undeveloped Jabiluka deposit ih"

the Northern Territory. -

His assertion, in a talk lo Ltm-
don mining analysts yesterday,

came at a time of widespread
concern that delays in -the' de-

velopment of the . Australian"

industry had allowed the existing
producers of South Africa and,

the potential producers, -of

Saskatchewan a competitive

'

advantage.
Noting that electric utilities

will have to rely on nuclear

power for their generating
capacity if they are to. provide

adequate electricity loads, Mr.
Grey said they anticipate an
eventual major Increase ' lif the
need for uranium.
“This need is expected -fo in-

crease very rapidly in the latter

part of the next decade-,”- Mr.
Grey said. : --
- Placing the highest priority on
security of supplies, because, of
the massive' capital investirient

required for reactors, the utili-

ties must secure their supplies
well in.advance of their. actual
requirements. They v’.have

embarked upon an inventory for the Ranger, ntine, irn
- ^

Ringing forward their uranium industries, end- - the Nabariek •

Mr. Grey added- mine, ,
run by -Queensland -JEne^ -

poucy^ g
- MeanwWle-formilities of land,; -

sifying their supplies
.

and havt
beaTlooking to low cost pro-^ teauxe stilUiave to. be sorted ope :

dSSrs. who can more readily The land covenng the JabflukaS adverse" 'conM- odee. a jem.-;^ :

tinrtfz it wih; for all these bBS been resumed by tie ^

JSSns iat Australia remainl ment, and ismow; the subject of:
* "*

^d-pteced STT™ potential an Abori^^ claim, precise^-

supplier, Mr. Grey argued. fo.i^dc^ -in^he^Fox Cwn-^^..
nntmit in miantitv from - missitm’s environmental enquiry ,-^ • •

remSS on the .Ranger _ deposit. But. the;,.

.

*** Jabtiuki

f

Court hearing on thu claim has^ 0^1' 5

prognosis t

Pancontinental

(S2P?£*sB:Si«W^s.m- J- „Government
mental impact statement for an -

underground mine at Jabiluka.

This statement will provide for..'

the access road which wilT enable-

mine construction to take place .

whatever the season, made clear that the 75 per cen^s

But the companr still has to domestic . ownership
.
rule for *

start formal negotiations with uranium- will he,, interpreted

the Northern Land Council on .flexibly^ Getty stilL has. to .show

of Getty Oil. At present it

stands at 35;per cent, or lO per^r

—

cent more than the formaTr^

-

1*"

Government requirement _
.;

Although 'the Government has

-L

royalty' and local environmental that Australian funds are not

conditions for mining; This available to reduce its stake -- Tc
should be easier than it would before" being; pennrtted ter rqai»-w 1

3

have been, say. two years ago. tain its present holding. .

A pattern of payments has • :Ja ' London: ydatgiday, Pan-

been established by the agree- V continental shares were .762p.. -

for the 1978 year, Morris
showed pre-tax profits of £49,445
(£79,327) and net tangible
assets of £347,736, before1 de-
ducting £168,197 deferred tax
liabilities.

This disposal is not expected
to -hit Kellock’s results for the
1979 year.

MONTAGUE
L. MEYER
Montague L. Meyer has

increased its oetwork of timber
and builders merchants by pur-
chasing three more companies.

Gordon and Company-
• NEGRET5T

(Timber) of Winchester " has Negrettf and ~
: JZambra has,

been bought for £170,000, satis- through its : whollyowned sub-
fled by the issue of 61,050 MLM’ sidiaiy - ^Willianmoh Manttfactur- - .

shares and by £110,781 cash. City ing; sold
.
its factory, at-; 69 ~

Timber of Brasted, Westerhamv Hawthorn Road, ' WiUesden, •

Kent, has been acquired for -London. for £335,000 ia cash,

cash.' '
. The cash generated wiU cpn-^

'

Freehold land and premises, tribute., to .working capital .. .

known as “Station Works," requirements. r

Bisphain Road, Blackpool, -with Tfc'XGN ATLANT1G ' -

plant,
.
machinery, . fixtures and Texan Atlantic "has agreed to.r...

buy the mkmtfactnring fadUities...

making Texon elastomeric .fibre
- v.

produces on the premises of JoUn
.

WUd and Sons, Radcliffe, a Low -

andBonar subsidiary.

It

fittings oh
.
the premises haVe

also been bought fox cash. These
ipremises wiU be used to develop
a timber and builders merchants
depot

Thisannouncement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Nfew Issue

L

\

V
SOCDETE NAMONAEE

DES CHEMINS DE FER FRANCAIS
pari?;

Swiss Francs 100000 000
4'/4% Swiss Franc Bonds Of 1979 due 1991

with the guaranfieeof the

French State

SoDmcSJV. Kredietbane (Suisse) NojEU^hnai^Bank'Z^

CmcoRP InternationalFinance SA.

COMPAGNEDEBANQOEETD'lNVESnSSEMEmS, CBI

American Express Bank (Switzerland)AG
BankHeusser&QeAG
Untied OverseasBank

S.G.Warburg BankAG

:
GLaridenBank

Lloyds bankInternational Ltd.'

BANCADELSEMMONE

BankLandau*KimcheAG
Bank Schoop Rei ff& Co.AG
BanqueMulti Commercials

BANOUE PARIENTE

BANQUEDEUUNIONEUROP&ENNEEN SUISSE SA--

COMPAGNIEDEBANQUEETDE CREDITSA
ContinentalIllinoisBank (Switzerland)

HandelshnanzBank

SmNDARD chartered BankAG

' ArmandvonErnst&CIEAG
-

^ ;
' '-f '.3'"

Banco diRdmaperiaSvizzera. -
; ;

:• - -

.

'-.

BANKUND FjNAJ^lNSTrrUTAG ‘i
\

.BaNOUEDE L'lNDOOJINTEETDE SUE2^
.

-' ^

^

SUCCURSALB DE LaUSANNE :

: .'..J-
j.--.

CAISSE D'fepARGNE D.UVALAIS ; - -^y.
’7 ‘

jV:-

CIAL, Credit tTOusTiuEL'D^AiJsAttEroELORKAi^

Fuji Bank (Schwee)AG . . . \ .r>
7

. i.. .

.. Gewerbebank Badb^i ’ —

MaerklBaumann*Co^AG

^CRka^Schwyz

Kimad^ advisor lo lie traoection :

HMHutfcon

V.'-v -

: “k.

*
tj

1

-\ : L.
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NORWEGIAN NORTH SEA BY CHRISTIAN TYLER

1he trade unions jockey for
NORWAY;-. it®./; :

as; .v lilghly

.

organised, -
. disciplined ~ add

•pacific- a- labdarA-ioEce^ as you-.

_

will find.anywber&i-Ylw aground

.

rales for.; industrial J'relatibns,..

set -jout. Via:.: . tbe.v;«HiaUed

•

“•basic agreement.^ ace ^iL id-

awe ^^,ppw»dui^i6rfdoal''
ing

.
with ' strife, imduding com-

PUlsoiy- irbitration' 'ahttvfhe

.

courts; are: a^areatly.;f6ilowed

P&ase, and the peculiarity of
working - condittons-^on " these
remote islandsm stilts.

Tho ,:g^owth“ of trade union
.'organisaLtiqD has been haphazard
on the Continental shelf, and a
Vlwge proportion ,of -the indus-
. trial disputes on the. rigs have
;
been

,

- blamed on, - inter-onion
rivalry. There arts -three differ-

eot itypes of 'union operating in

tition with outside- bodies—has
driven the LO to set up what it

calls a cartel of six member
unions and NOPEF. The cartel,

which is not yet formally
launched, would appear to
mirror the UK union offshore

committee based in Aberdeen.
The independent Oil and Gas-

workers'
1

Union, led by a burly
former ironminer from

«*
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even a stock phfase to .describe-
th» happyrState-ttE affaiis:“~!rhe
stability :'pf Norwegiffla-'.laabbur.'

.
Mfe;». . V‘7>

: '

'

-,'Acobrdipgi toy'flD^Iforwegiaii
trade ^ujoiojl :ffed«atlon;-. .fhe.

;

- LrahdsargablsasSoheii ‘ (LO), riio
5

less 'than; so; par cent: of the'

’

‘Country’s £5xh woriring people ,

- are-mergers Of trade, unions; 60
per cent ©fthemin Lp which is

'

' affiliated
;
to tbe tabour -Party.

Outside theXO, there areUnions
for teachers, .noises, civil :

servants and bask-and Insurance
workera! among others^ r

This hannonyiS; hot, however,

;

repeated; dot -in.the -‘Norwegian.
*

sector of-the North Sea- Despite
belated, attempts of the LO to
bring the oil and gas.platforms
into, its fiefdom, it-is hard rto see

'

when,; if ever; 01 the stability'of
Norwegian labour life "

. will
spread- offshore..

There are a gumher.of obvious -

reasons -vf<^ .. -thfe V- disparity:

between, ^tbe- hvaioland' and thfcV
North. Seaf tim -rawness : of the

;

industry, the
- pi) cxunpdxdes'- dis-

like bfc-te^^tinioiis; the ‘ iin-“ •

permanence . ..of
.

- the fabdur,.'
especially . in-: the construction;

seamen's union, decided their

owa peculiar - conditions—and
the need for collective action

to improve safety and accom-
modation-required a separate

organisation, but one indepen-

dent of the employer.
They started to collect dues
—which range between NKr 25
and 40 (£2JtO-£3.65) a month
at present, -compared with the

'mficms, one ^dependent union,
aiid- three ..^hbuse” Or ** com-
pany” unions. No love is lost

between. Sny of. these organisa-
tians.

•'

New breed
- When, . oil-anil gas drilling

begad* the seamen’s ‘union was
among fhefirsttoelaim recogni-
tion—as in We British seetor

—

onr the grounds -Wat the explora-
tion; rigs were vessels.- Other
LO unions followed to stake
their pwn claims^ In .Ifi71, the
LO realised that” it' was really
making- little headway, and it

created the
. Qil :

’ and Petro-
cheihical Union (NOPEF) in an
.attempt to give' this ^iew breed
of Worker.:a ho^de of - his own.
NOPEF has not been a success.
The LO gives it 1,500 members.
The.imfon itself says: that it has
2,300 members in all,- 1,000 of
them offshore -and the' bulk of
those on Phillips’ Ekofisk plat-

forms. .

The failure "bf NOPEF and
the competition . among LO
unions—hot to mentioh compe-

; ONIONS COMPETING IN THE NORWEGIAN NORTH SEA
daimed membership offshore ~

.

IWtnfaanipqMMw fLOl
i

: , Oa^S^Sdthemiol Union (NOPEF) '
;

' -
- T^OO

. Electricians and power station .

- - - 50fl

GcoetaT Workers. • 700
7

: ;lri»a:>i^ iieta]workers '

.

-
•

, Vf 34)00
• V teiiWinR Wortceifs'

"
*

.

: _ SOD
. • ;• -SeamenV;onion ... - 1.100

.
V; .Supervromrs .aiid technical ;

; T50

House unions " ‘(OFS)
Scpfisir. committee (EK)

'. Statflord cofmidttee (Stf)

r
frig <ommrft«e (EANOF)

' *ViKtfr imiorts *• tYS) :

; .
03 and Gasworieevv union (NOGMF) - 1^500

Total einpiayed on shelf (Deaarnber, lV78Kestimated fay:LO as A5£0.

Paulsen, was set up 2± years
ago when it appeared that the
LO was making no real head-
way. With members on both
land and sea, the Oil and Gas-
workers union.(NOGMF) claims
1,500 offshore, among them
catering staff crane drivers,

electricians and engineers. Mr.
Paulsen's rivals say his is really
only a catering union, is weak,
losing membership, and faces
bankruptcy as well. Catering
staff, many of them foreigners
and all workiDg for sub-
contractors, are' the poor rela-

tions of the offshore community.
The third group are the touse

unions. They are disliked by
the other two, which are con-
temptuous of their esclusivily

and lack of interest in the wider
movement The bouse unions
are an affront to the pride of
the L0, whose intimate political

connection with' the Labour
Party and formal and long-lived
relationship with the
employers’ federation, NAF,
enable it to claim to be the
guardian of social progress and
stability in Norway.
But the bouse unions are

strong. Despite their name
they are not the lapdogs of

the operators, although they do
help the operators’ purpose by
providing an immediate point
of contact not only with the
“permanent” workers on the
production platforms but, by
extension, with sub-contractors'
employees as well.

The biggest of -them, the
Ekofisk Committee, began life

in 1973 when Phillips started
what Mr. Oevind Krorik, the
present chairman, describes as

a tame union. Most of the
workers were, members of
traditional unions. They did
not want to be “ managed from
Oslo,” and although they toyed
with the idea of joining the

unions. But money was and is

a problem. The three house
unions, 'which are joined in a
loose federation, have solved

that problem by exploiting Nor-
wegian health and safety law.
The law requires employers to

pay the wages of full-time union
safety representatives (known
as vemeombud). So the three
committees have simply com-
bined the functions of shop
steward and vemeombud, while
paying from union dues the
wages of the federation's

officials. It Is a device that the

LO frowns on, but Is powerless
to prevent. It enables the Eko-
fisk committee to claim to have
one representative on each of
the 22 platforms in the field.

The house unions can, and
have, made trouble for tbeir
employers. Mr. Krovik sajs: “We
don't mind what you call us, it’s

the results that matter. We are
not afraid of the LO, whatever
they say.”

All of the competing unions
claim to be able to bring on and
gas production to a halt: indeed
even a strike of catering wor-
kers can be enough to halt
opera tons. But it is tile men who
control the valves, or rather the
buttons that control the valves,
who cany the biggest clout and
they appear to be in the main
house union members.

have beat a number of
incidents and threats in recent
tiroes. Spanish catering workers
struck on the Statfjord field for
30 days and refused to leave.

The operator called in the police
from Stavanger, apparently
fearing that tempers were fray-

ing and that violence would
ensue. In the event the police
left without incident.

More recently the indepen-
dent union has threatened a one-
day strike against the tax
authorities’ decision that meal

tmm.
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In the Ekofisk control room: the men who control the valves command the clout.

allowances should be taxable.
The grievance was common to
members of many unions. In
this case the LO intervened and
used its political influence to
persuade the Finance Minister,

Mr. Per Kleppe, to withdraw the
ml ing for the time being.

The house unions threatened
to strike when their wage in-

crease of 3j per cent, due on
January 1. was caught by a

national pay and price freeze

and the LO unions managed to
get a dispensation from the
Government on the grounds that
their members needed to “catch
up." As often seems to be the
case in Norway, the company
was able to go to the labour
court and have the strike
declared illegal. Instead, the
workers staged two short stop-

pages. (Short strikes of an hour
or so are often described as
“political " and are not illegal.)

If this was proof of the house
unions' readiness to take action,

it was also intriguing evidence
of the considerable power in-

vested in unions by recent
Norwegian legislation. For
during one of these stoppages,
the vemeombud declared, as he
was entitled to do, that safety
cover was inadequate and pro-
duction should cease. The
operator refused and the union

went to the police, who again
flew out to a platform, but this

time to interview the manage-
ment. The argument continues.
The latest incident involves

Mr. Paulsen's Oil and Gas-
workers who threatened a strike

on Ekofisk to win for his union
the same negotiating rights and
agreements as the LO unions
have. It was to have shut down
Ekofisk on June 1. Mr. Paulsen
engaged a lawyer who. he said,

advised him the strike would
be legal. However, it was post-

poned for a month, and then the
State arbitrator intervened to

prevent the strike until there
has been compulsory arbitra-

tion.

There is no doubting the
ambition of LO to absorb the
house unions in its own outfit,

NOPEF, and to see the indepen-
dent union wither away.
Officially, the LO can do very
little about it. It is committed
by the basic agreement to main-
tain the peace during tbe
period of any wage agreement,
and so cannot flaunt militancy
to attract members from the
rival outfits. It is also commit-
ted to another tenet of the basic
agreement, that workers should
have the freedom to organise,
but also the freedom not to be
organised.

APPOINTMENTS

Gold Fields management reorganisation
• . rr v.*-- 'i: = i-.rn i ;• . >

: yfyt -Dtevrd XJoyd-Jaeob add’ \
Bttmpkrey -Wood have been ap--

ptfinted managing directors of

CONSOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS
in * a major management re-

- shuffle-They will join the .Group
chief executive Jfc. RudoIph
Agnew to form the three-man;

office of the chief, executive. Mr..

LloydPJacob ..will, lake responsi-

bility for Groap'finance and con;

tinue to. Iqad the Gold Fields

North American activities. ..' Mr:.-

Wood will ' assume overall; con-

tra! of operational ,bo%dmhtion
ahd'.be responsible for corporate
'operations''' ‘.outside v . ’-North -

America. He. succeeded 'Mr:
Agnew as chairman - of Amey
Roadstone Corporation and Mr.
Whiting as chairman of AJumasc
on July .-L • . .

• .'
-

Other senior post changes axe
• as follows: Mri R. L. 'VVlutfiJg

has decided to seek .eariy ietir^.

meat from the Board .oh October
'31. He li.as handed over his fin-

ancial duties, to Mr. Uoyd-Jacob.
Mr, G. J. THorttaier jsaye': up his

executive .duties on June 30 but
will, con tinue as a' director. Mr.

.

Boy Monro has -been 'appointed
- •’ general - manager—finance; jMt-:.

Peter Fells, general manager—
. strategic planning; ..and Mr.
Peter. Boe, .secretary,: becomes
general :; 'manager—-administra-
tion. An independent commodi-
ties department has been form ed,

under Mr. Ronald Conley.

Hr. Dudley Ffebbarn. has been-'

appointed executive editor, of

THE ECONOMIST- newspaper.
. v

•

Mr. Anthony Grabham, for fanr

yeans chiadrman.. .of the central

committee.' for hospital:.medical

.

services, .
which ' negotiates ’ on-

behaK ot
.
all senior' hospital

doctors in.- the- NHS, _is the new
- chairman" of council of the

BRITISH ; MEDICAL ASSOCIA-

'

' TION; He succeeds Sir Jam es

Cameron, who • has .been- chair-

.
man sinfee -1976.

^
:

:

Mr. David Bailey, managing
' dirpctori? ' RoekwSrb Group, has
5

been appointed president of the

FfiDERATION EUROPfiENNE -

DU VERRE .
EMBALLAGE, -the

•

body which. _ represents the

interests of the manufacturers - of

! glass coniainers withni.the Euro-

pead cbmmuhtiy^z .

Mr. S. R- Barrow has Twsen’

appointed to the Board of.

KLECMWORT, BENSON. ..The

following have been appointed

assistant directors: Mr. A. B.

BuritweU,
,

Mr- »- C Oem^u
,

• Mr: J. D. Howland-Jackson. Mr-

W. JE. Wilkins and Mr, H. F.

WjUtems.^
^

.

Viscoant Halt, of Cynon Valley,

has been appointed a director

and j
; elected . .. tliairman w

of

CHRISTOraERMORAN GROUP.
Mr. James Remove will remain

on the .Board'#1 an executive

director and devote, more of his

time and attention to the under-. ••

.:--s
- 'ia >; • -liq- j,;

; y?ritiftg activities of the group at
' lloyd’s. .v ... . v .

Mr. L W. Keller h« joined the
Board of: TRADE' FINANCE

•mTEMiATIpNAL.’
.

‘
'

.

Mr.' D. M- .jParr has been
app.dihted managing director of
C. K. ADDISQN AND CO.

.
'

• • •• •*

:

:AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
‘•UNDERWRITERS (LONDON)
has appointed Mr. K. A. H.

' Herbert' company secretary, and
Mr. CTBach manager of the pri-

v Tirary 'casuaity department to the
Board:

' . •
.

"k

'.'vHr, C H. Grint has been"
appointed a director of
HARTLEY COOPER UNDER-
WRITING AGENCY. '

Mr. H. A. Lucas has been
appointed, group deputy manag-
ing . director of CAWDAW

.

INDUSTRIAL HOLDINGS. '
.

HOPKINSONS HOLDINGS has

.
appointed Bir, W. Short as group;,

director of operations and chair- -

mair . of jts_subsidiary J. Blake-, i

borough and Sons.

FOTHERGILL AND HARVEY,
announce that Mr. L. Stevens,

formerly '.“chief executive, has-
been .appointed deputy chairman

, and chief -executive.

. Mr. . Diudop Stewart, Mr.
Kenneth .Holmes, Mr. Stanley
Jackson arid: Mr. Alan Wesley,
have been-appointed to the Board
of TOWRY LAW (HOLDINGS),

.
insurance brokers.

• • * -: :

Lord -Hewlett, chairman of
BURCO- DEAN, died on July 2.',

BRENT CHEMICALS INTER-
NATIONAL has appointed Mr.

' James .
Lennox as maoaging

director, .• Mr- Arthur Meaton,

'

;

financial director and Mr. Peter^

Vickers, technical director - of

Brentchem, the group subsidiary

,
supplying industrial hygiene

chemicals and systems to the
-

catering,, food and. pharmacaati-

caT' industries.\*
Mr, Patrick Spcns has been-

appointed a aon-executive

-director of LONDON AND MID-
LAND INDUSTRIALS. He JS

-a director of Morgan -Grenfell,

.and. Co.
+ -

TOUCHE ROSS AND CO„
management consultants, has

-appointed Mr., Robin FUM and

Mr- Robert Brown as principals.

*.
’

; HUNT-WEST, a subsidiary of

the Hunt .and Moscrop Group,,

has appointed Mr. Leo Goudge a

director, with special responsibi-

tities for the fabrication division.

Mr. John Manser has retired

from the Board of JARDINE
FLEMING AND CO. on his

•.departure, from' Hong Kong-_

Managing director for the past
four years, he is returning to
the Board of Robert Fleming
Holdings in London. He will
be succeeded by Mr. Nicholas
Sibley, who has been a director
of Jardin Fleming since
October, 1972. Mr. Sibley's

former responsibilities as

director in charge of corporate
finance will be assumed by
Mr. Alan Smith, aiso a director.

*
Mr. P. C. H. Cook has been

-.appointed chairman of
SIMON-TR HOLDINGS fSimon
Engineering Group), following

,
-the retirement of Mr. D. F.

Waugh. He retains his position

as finance director on the Board
of Simon Engineering.

.-.-.William Leech (Builders), a
^Tyneside-based building group,
has' established a whollyawned
subsidiary in Yorkshire. Called
LEECH HOMES (YORKSHIRE),

: the managing director of the new
company is Mr. Derek Walker.

!
formerly financial director and

; company secretary at Barratt
Developments (Hull).

+

re-insurance duties but continues
as a director of the marine divi-

sion with special responsibilities

for the North American account
nk-

Mr. Robin Leigh-Pemberton,
chairman of the National West-
minster Bank, is the new chair-
man of the CITY COMMUNICA-
TIONS CENTRE. He succeeds
Sir Eric Fanlkner, who has
headed the centre 'since its

formation in 1978 by the City
institutions and financial associa-
tions.

-*

Industries and Nu-Swift Inter-

national and is head of the
research and development divi-

sion at tiie company's head-
quarters in Elland, West York-
shire.

and Hawker Siddeley Inter-

national.

Advertising director of the
CROYDON ADVERTISER

- GROUP, Mr. Frank McDonald,
retired at the end of June. He
had. been with the company for
'43 years.

*
. The Duke of Athol!, chairman of

Westminster Press, has been
elected chairman of the ROYAL
NATIONAL UF-EBOAT INSTI-
TUTION, succeeding Major
“General Ralph Farrant.

- Index'Gtfide as at July 5, 1979
_

Capital Fixed Interest POrii0^ J-g-Jg
Income “Fixed- Interest Portfolio IQ5 DU

INSURANCE BASE RATES
- - . -t -Vanbrugh Guaranteed 1

Lord Chalfont has joined the
Board of W. S. ATKINS INTER-
NATIONAL. part of the WS
Atkins Group of planning, engi-
neering and management con-
sultancies based at Epsom.

- • *
Hr. Alan Ashton and Mr.

Geoffrey R. Varley have
been appointed directors of
ANGLOCO. Mr. Ashton, chief
designs*, becomes - technical
director. Mr. Varley, financial

adviser, becomes a nonexecutive
member of the board.

Hr. Kevin McGoran has been
appointed chief financial officer

of the JEFFERSON SMURJTT
GROUP from September 24. Mr.
T. A. 3ago joins the group on
October 1, and will be a member
of the group executive com-
mittee. Mr. McGoran is presently

director of finance and develop-
ment with Avery Label Europe,
London. Mr. Jago is currently

managing director of Irish Indus-

trial Gases, a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of British Oxygen.
*

Mr. John Hakes has been
appointed technical director of

PLESSEY RADAR.
*

Mr. Peter A. Magowan has
been appointed chairman of the

board and chief executive of
SAFEVtfAY STORES INC upon
retirement of Mr. W. S. MltcheH
at the end of 1979.

Mr. B. R. J. Wakeham, joint

managing director, marine divi-

sion of BAIN DAWES has
resigned. Mr. BL BL W. Dover
continues as managing director,

marine division. Mr. C. D. Camp*
hell has become a director of the

marine division with special

responsibilities for - marine
re-insurance^- Mr. -BL J, Bohltag

is relinquishing his marine

Mr. A. R. Pender has been
apDoijited chief executive of the
ENGLISH INDUSTRIAL
ESTATES CORPORATION from
August 31 on the retirement of
his predecessor Mr. W. XL Sevan.

Mr. Tony Dyson, Mr.- John
Sullivan and Mr. William
Schxoth are appointed assistant
manaeing directors of MANU-
FACTURERS HANOVER Mr.
Scfaroth, who has been resoon-
sible for the bank's unit »n New
York, is transferring to London
and his place in New York will

be taken by Mr. Garry Southern,
an associate director from
London. Mr. Harald Collet and
Mr. Peter Rigg are appointed
associate directors.

*
Mr. Barrie Haigh has resigned

from Kirby Pharmaceuticals to
form his own company,
EXECUQUEST.

A-

Mr. K. BL G. Williams has
resigned from the board of
GOUGH COOPER AND COM-
PANY.

Mr. Bernard Brindley, pre-
viously deputy actuary (pen-
sions) with the Commercial
Union has been appointed chief
actuary of MERCHANT INVES-
TORS ASSURANCE COMPANY.

+
Mr. R J. Gibson has beep

appointed managing director of
AUSTIN HALL from July 9. This
appointment is in addition to his
existing responsibilities as
managing director of Jeavons
Contracting. Both companies are
subsidiaries of Pentos.

"k

Mr. S. A- H. West, general
manager, management services
division, SUN ALLIANCE AND
LONDON INSURANCE, has re-

tired after 45 years’ service with
the group. He will continue as a
director. Mr. P. BL Bartrmn, at
present general manager, home
division, will succeed Mr. West,
with Hr. W. R Gadd, at present
manager, home division, as

assistant general manager. The
division becomes the manage-
ment services and planning

division. Mr. Peter Qnaile, at

present assistant general mana-
ger, overseas division, will suc-

ceed Mr. Bartram as general
manager with Mr. B. A. Wright,
as deputy general manager. Mr.
R J. Taylor, at present manager,

life department, has been
appointed marketing manager,

home division.

*
Hr. J. S. Murray, on reaching

Mr. T. H. Tilling has been
appointed chairman of

BRIGHTON MARINA COM-
PANY. air. R M. Hodges who
has been chairman for the past
five years continues as a director.

*
Mr. Wally Crossland, has been

elected chairman of the
BRITISH HEALTH-CARE
EXPORT COUNCIL in succession

to Mr. J. A. Hope, managing
director of. the Negretti and
Zambra Group. Mr. Crossland is

director of international medical
operations, Smiths Industries.

*
Mr. D. E. Whittingham has re-

signed as managing director of

ENN1A FINANC E(UK) and Mr.
P. Nicholson Smith has been
appointed in his place. No reason
for the resignation bas been
given. Ennia is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Ennia NV wbi-b
bought Triumph Insurance in

1974.

Mr. C. John Sprnyt has been
elected a senior vice president

of COTAAS-LARSEN SHIPPING
CORPORATION.

Mr. Dennis Matthewman has
been appointed acting managing
director of LEATHER'S
CHEMICAL COMPANY. Mr.
Alan Sutton, director of

Leather’s, has been appointed
director of Hooker Chemical SA
in Belgium and furthermore will

be director of various, other com-
panies within Hooker’s European
organisation. Mr. Brian Parrish
will remai nas finance director
at Leather's and Hr. George
Gilchrist stays on as works
director for the same company.
Mr. Harold Mathers has been
appointed personnel and
administration manager and will

retain tbe legal position of com-
pany secretary. Hr. David
Morton has joined the company
as marketing manager Leather's.
Chemical is an affiliate of the
Hooker Chemical division of
Occidental Petroleum Corpora-
tion.

ir

Mr. Patrick J. Mockler, has
been appointed to the board of
EWBANK AND PARTNERS,
consulting engineers, Brighton.

k
Mr. HarhT Homer has been

appointed engineering director

of FIRTH BROWN as from July
L He was- previously works
engineering with British Steel

Corporation.

Mr. Martin Kendall, has been'
appointed managing director of

Mr. J. L. Stevens has been
appointed technical director of
PETTERS, Staines, a Hawker
Siddeley company.

*
Mr. Farncis A. A. Carnwath

and Mr. Robert M. Shaw,
assistant directors, have been
appointed managing directors of
BARING BROS. Mr. Alan D.
Denison has been appointed a

!

manager. Mr. Robert D. C.
]

AlcAlpine and Mr. Wilhur J.
1

Smith. Jr_ have resigned as

!

managing directors. Mr. Thomas I

Adrian Veiteh has resigned as an
;

assistant director.
*

Mr. J. F. Plowman has ioined
the Board of JOHN E. FELLS
AND SONS and has been
elected chairman. He recently
retired ' from the board of
Saccone and Speed.

Dr Eleanor B. Sheldon has
been elected to the board of
H. .T. HEINZ COMPANY.
Mr. David R. Bishop and Mr.

Stephen Nusse.v have been
appointed vjce-Dresidents pnd
money market manager* nf thn
f/tndnn h»v>.n<'h o* SECURITY
PACIFIT NATIONAL BANK.

*
Mr. I. M. Meredith will

relinquish his appointment as

UK raanagine director of

COATES BROTHERS AND CO.
on becoming director—inter-

national operations. Mr. J. B. C.
1

Darroch relinquishes the nost of I

overseas director but will con-

tinue as finance director. His
;

responsibilities will include
|

grouD planning and also group
purchasing.

*
Sir David Checketis. a member

nf tbe executive staff of the

:

British Electric Traction Com-
pany has been annninte*! a
ri*rector of the NATTOVat..
ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY. Mr. Wilfred M.
Dravers has reei'med from +he i

board due to his impending
retirement from the execu»’’vp

staff of the parent comDsny. Tbe
British Electric Traction Com-
pany.

k
Mr. M. J. Billlngton has been

made managing director of
TURRIFF ENGINEERING and
a director of Turriff. He was
managing director of E. Green
and Sons, Wakefield.

*
Mr. Charles Leveson-Gower has

been appointed, managing direc-

tor of SPOONER INDUSTRIES
and Mr. Norman Scrontfaer joins

the Board. Dr. T. C. Shaw will

remain on the Board as a con-
sultant and as deputy chairman.

+

DOLPHIN" SHOWERS, part of

Alpine Holdings Group. He was
formerly a director and general
manager with . Rank Audio
Visual, part of tbe Rank
Organisation.

.• *
HAWKER SIDDELEY

SWITCHGEAR INC. -has been
established as part of a
re-organisation of the Group's
Canadian Switchgear interests.

The board is: Mr. R. A. Grierson,
Mr. W. S. Bellian, Mr. C. A.
Haines, Mr. J. W. Fairlie, and
Mr. A. L. Wolfendale. The
general manager will be Mr. K.
Carter, formerly with Hawker

-

Siddeley Diesels and Electrics

retirement age has resigned his

directorship of BOULTON. AND
PAUL and its subsidiary and
associate companies.

Mr. Erwin Freibnrghaus and
Mr. David Wilkinson have been
appointed to the Board of

EEUERLOSCHER NU-SWIFT
.(SCHWEIZ) .AG, Mr. Wilkinson

is also a director of Nu-Swift

CROWN CENTRAL PETRO-
LEUM CORPORATION has ap-

pointed Mr. Peter G. Hills as
general manager for its sub-

sidiary Crown Central Intei>

national (U.K.), London. He
was previously employed by

,

Amoco, UK

Hr. Ron Law, director and
general manager, becomes
managing director of ENSE-
C0TE. Mr. Lewis Nation, com-
pany secretary, is elected tbe
new financial director.

*
Mr. Clive Bradly has joined;

HARRISON AND SONS (the
Harrison Group) as- executive 1

deputy chairman.

Nor can the LO turn to NAF.
the employers* federation, for

help—at least not yet. The
rig owners have their own
federation of 30 to 40 members.
The oil companies are not
affiliated to the NAF, although
there is talk of them forming
an association and forging
some link with it Some of
the catering companies are
already members of the NAF
since they operate from the
Norwegian mainland. But even
if all employers on the conti-

nental shelf became party to
the basic agreement, that would
not necessarily ' advance LG's
chances. As one NAF official

put it: “We shall never co-

operate in any squeeze on out-

side unions. They must be
allowed to exist outside. It’s

up to the LO to get them .in."

Favouritism
Unofficially, or so the non-LO

unions allege, considerable
pressure is exercised. A dis-

pensation from the pay freeze,

which gave LO members pay
rises of between 10, 25 and
even 38 per cent from May 1.

according to some accounts, is

quoted as an instance of

favouritism. Again LO has cir-

culated all European trade
union federations, including the
British TUC. urging them to

tel/ their nationals to join an
LO uninn when working in the
Norwegian sector.

The house unions also allege

that the Government itself is

trying to help the LO by pro-
posing working rules that confer
privileges only on large unions.
The LO believes that an asso-

ciation of oil companies linked
to NAF could well “consoli-
date ” organisation on the shelf.

There is some optimism too that
the oil companies are beginning
to unbend towards LO and a

style of industrial relations to

which no American has ever
been accustomed. Mobil and the
French ELf-Aquitaine. opera-
tors respectively of Statfjord

and Frigg, are looked on with
favour by tbe Norwegian labour
movement. The same cannot he
said of Phillips, the Ekofisk
operator.

It remains to be seen whether
the LO, which by its own ad-
mission was late into the field,

can throw its mantle over the
whole of this strategic industry.
Its rivals do not think it has a
chance. As one company union
man said: " We sha'i be there
as long as there ?s one drop of

oil or gas in the reservoir."

The Financial Times apologises for any

inconvenience caused to Lancia and their

customers by the publication of an

inaccurate price for the Gamma Berlina

within the Lancia advertisement printed on

page 5 of yesterday’s newspaper.

Price includes VAT at 15 per cent, car

tax, inertia reel seat belts and delivery

charges on UK mainland but excludes

namber plates, metallic paint and

leather upholstery.

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Gold 293.75-296.75

29 L&mont Road. London,
-

5W1Q OHS.

L Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the- small investor.

CORAL INDEX; Close 463-470
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NEWS ANALYSIS—CIT FINANCIAL/RCA

Room for growth in financial
*St*- BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

SINCE HE was catapulted to

the job of chief executive of
RCA in 1976, after a succession
of boardroom upheavals, Mr.
Edgar Griffiths has presided
over a dramatic recovery in the
fortunes of the electronics and
broadcasting company, which
last year reported sales

revenues of $6.6bn.

That recovery has been
rooted not only in the steady
improvement in the U.S.

economy and in the diverse

range of industries which RCA
serves but also in the imposi-
tion of a tighter financial struc-

ture for the business. RC-A's
large head office staff has been
reduced, its inventory control

and capital allocation systems
reformed, and a beginning has
been made in the disposal of

businesses which the company,
for one reason or another, feels

ir ought not to be in.

Increasingly, however, in-

vestors have been wondering
what management would do in

order to try to get RCA into

areas with good long-term
growth potential, whose earn-
ings would help to offset the
cyclical ups and downs of
several of its existing interests
and reinforce the growth of
some of its more mature
operations, such as the produc-
tion of television sets and tubes.
In the former. RCA is the
second largest US television pro-
ducer. and it Is a world leader
in the TV tube market.

It has been no secret that the

management of RCA was well
aware of the need to meet this

challenge to the corporation's
long-term future. Mr. Griffiths

has said publicly this year that
RCA was beating the bushes in
search of a major acquisition,
and analysts .have speculated

RCA's move is important not
just for the company, but also

in terms of the structure of the

U.S. financial system. Analysts
see considerable benefits to

RCA from haring an in-house
financial business—indeed, one
analyst said yesterday morning

RCA
Divisions

Consumer electronics

Commercial electronics

Broadcasting
Vehicle renting
Communications
Government business*

Other business* .

Total after income less interest

and expenses

Net 'income after tax

1978 revenues
$m

1J25J
838.8

U14-8
938

J

324a
524.4

1,059.4

Profit before tax
5m

764.6

87A
12X1
153.6

653
21.9

78.7

6,6443 5143

278.4

* Includes publishers Random House, Oriel Foods in the UK, Banquet
Foods and Coronet Industries.

that financial services would be
an area of interest. Indeed,
there has been speculation tbat
RCA at one stage talked to

Walter E. Reller International,

the company which Midland
Bank of the UK has set its

sights on acquiring.
Now, however, RCA has made

clear the direction of its think-
ing with confirmation of reports
in tho IVafl Street Journal that

it was talking with CIT Finan-
cial. the largest independent
finance house in the U.S. and a

company which would cost over
SI bn to buy. Terius have not
yet been agreed.

that the fact tbat RCA has not
had its own subsidiary to

finance its sales of such items
ns broadcasting equipment, or
the leasing side of its Hertz car
and truck rental operations,

was a weakness. Other industrial

giants such as General Motors
and General Electric Corpora-
tion have thriving subsidiaries
in these areas.
But in trying to assess the

strategy behind RCA's move,
analysis pul greater, emphasis
on the argument that RCA
wants to get into the financial

services business because it

sees long-term growth in such

operations as. consumer finance
and the lease financing of
industrial equipment for cor-
porations. CIT also has an insur-
ance subsidiary, which last year
produced after-tax income of
$l5ra.
The entry of RCA into these

fields, (excluding insurance) will
further intensify .-the competi-
tive pressure on commercial
banks. Some of the big U.S.
banks have been getting restive
at the sight of less tightly-
regulated concerns, such 3S the
finance subsidiaries of General
Electric, spreading their wings
into traditional hanking markets
like consumer finance and in-
dustrial leasing. The banks
themselves have been pushing
hard to compete, building up
their own asset-based (or
secured) lending where margins
have been wider and the banks’
share of the market small
enough to open up considerable
growth potential. Finance house
business also gives the banks
and finance companies an open-
ing into a nationwide market

—

particularly attractive to the
banks since they are forbidden
by law from opening deposit-
taking branches in more than
one state.

RCA. while it looks like hav-
ing to spend heavily to achieve
this diversification, now at least
seems to have a more secure
base from which to launch out.
both in terms of the manage-
ment and the profits bility of its

e:dsting operations.

.

After peaking in 1973 at

the following year RCA

hit serious trouble when after-

tax income plunged to 5110m as
the television and semi-conduc-
tor markets collapsed, adding to

problems which already existed

tax forms foranumber of years.

Mr. Griffiths then took over, the
running of the company, v.

Since then. RCA's profits.-have

. - , „ ^ - ..‘rj risen sharply, hitting $27Sm. Or
as a result of past errors.

. At «-» c= „ ShV*. .*

the beginning of the decade.

CIT FINANCIAL
NET INCOME 1978

(Sm)
543
15.0
183
183

Financing
Life and health insurance

Banking*
Manufacturing
Less interest and foreign

exchange lesses

(unrealised)

Net incomef
* Banking division sold to National

Westminster Bank earlier this year,

f. Equal to 4.T6 per share.

1X8
863

RCA had suffered the public
indignity of having to write off

fully £490m following the

decision to reverse a major stra-

tegic choice an» try to com-
pete in the mainframe computer
market.

In the wake of the profits

slump of 1974, Mr. Robert W.
Sarnoff. tbe chairman and chief

executive of the company, was
dismissed. The son of David
Sarnoff. this man who built up
RCA between 1930 and 1966

—

Robert Sarnoff has been critic-

ised for what amounts to folie

lie grandeur in his management
of the company. He was suc-

ceeded in 1975 by Mr. Anthony
Conrad, who left in 1976 follow-

ing the disclosure that he had
failed to file personal income

$3.65 a share 'last year.. A
dramatic improvement in the
profits of its Hertz car rental
business, consumer products
(which includes television sets',

and records) and in the com;
mercial electronics business^
helped to account for- the rise.

The biggest disappointment
has been NBC, one of lie three
national television network
companies, which traditionally

has provided around . one
quarter of profits, but whose
programmes have been slipping
in the ratings and whose
revenues fell 20 per cent last
year. Broadcasting still pro-
vided 5122m of pre-tax profit. .

There is still no recovery in
sight for NBd.

In spite of tho recovery.
RCA's share are selling at only
seven times earnings at the cur-
rent prices of some. $25 each,
reflecting analysts* • worries
about whether the company will
again prove to be vulnerable,to
an economic recession, and
questions about its long-term
growth. But RCA now -seems
to be in the process of trying
to provide answers to tbe second
question. Its insistence to re-
cession will depend in part on
how tight a grip Mr. Griffiths

has been able to get on the cor-
poration’s internal affairs lit the
short time that he has beep
chief executive.

Suit filed

on German
A & P stake
By Our Financial Staff

TWO SHAREHOLDERS of the
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea
Company, the U.S. supermarket
chain, -have filed suit charging
that the sale of a 42 per cent
stake in A & P to the West
German retailing concern Ten-
gelraann violated U.S. securities

laws.
The suit was filed in U.S. dis-

trict court. Manhattan, by Mr.
Edwar Stromfeld of New York
and Mr. Sol Zisook of Wilmetta.
Illinois. They sought class

action status lo recover un-
specified monetary damages for
all A & P shareholders .who
were excluded from fast

February’s deal. In addition,

they are asking for damages for
the company.

Mr. Ladd joins Warner venture
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

SPECULATION ABOUT the
future activities of the high-
flying Alan Ladd, Jhr., after his

resignation from Twentieth
Century Fox Film Corporation

!
has ended with an announce-
ment- of a joint venture in

motion picture production with
Warner Communications.
Mr. Ladd and the two other

senior Fox executives who
resigned with him will set up
and control the company, while
Warner will distribute its films

end arrange fur “substantial

financing.’-’

Mr. Ladds whose contract as
president of Fox’s film unit
expires at the end of next 3-ear.

will presumably be hoping to

concentrate on creative activi-

ties of the new company rather

than on the administration. He
explained his resignation from
Fox in terms of an uncomfor-
tably heavy administrative
workload.
But it has also been reported

that Mr. Ladd was unhappy with
the distribution of bonuses at

l’ox last year which gave him
$1.94m in salary and bonus but
which did nut equally reward
his production team. In parti-

cular. the two associates who
will join him in the new venture
with Warner. Mr. Jay Kanter
and Mr. Gareth Wigan, re-

portedly shared their bonus
money with a dozen other
eraplojees. Mr. Kanter is Fox's
vice-president of world-wide
production and Mr. Wigan is

vice-president of production.

Mr. Ladd and his team have
been responsible for a string
of major box office successes.
Jed by Star Wars, which have
sharply boosted ' Fox’s profits

and paved the way for diversi-

fication.

Can Pac Airlines

unfolds expansion plans

in

itY JOHN WYL-ES IN NEW YORK

STUDEBAKER - Worthington, j&are. , The '’company - strrasetf

which manufactures industrial yesterday that it was; holding'

-and., electrical equipment, yes- only- preliminary discussions

terday revealed that it had.; with the xuridentified «uitor,?andf
received merger overtures- from ' there was. no assurance -.or. k
a :large U.S. industrial ';coin? . proposal tibat.would be

' **.» itpry=
. : ...

•= £- V£pany" interested in paying
'substantial premium over cur-- Th6 company-c,was -once
rent book value.’’ famous manufacturer., of nj<

The New York-based corn- cars. but.it-Withdrew froih l

-paiiy’s announcement came after business in- 1963. It went _
a rise to $32f in its share price .to acquire a nuinher" of- com
bn- the New -York Stock

.
parties, ri ilminatiagin fhe.19'8^

Exchange during early trading, acquisition. of/ Wortfringtdh:

aat:vii
v

.
-

osT‘.f --- -
.

:

aa--\lv': • -
:

This gave it a. range of activities '- •
'

embracing the; manufacture of V

'

compressors, .turbines'; and-'i
valves as wen: as electric general t ’

tors and-automotive paxts, -

- The company’s -sales last ye^V^ : -
v ‘

tESbount to current book, value, were $jU42bn, IS per cCn^Lrp^oir:.^

and- only 3.2 times last year’s the year before, but Its profits-!
"

-

earning of 5119.9m-on $8.06 per rose by 73.2 pet cent . v ; *-

:

The stock was suspended later,

and- it win be ‘Surprising if

there is not some official interest

in the ear# trading activity. .

' Studebaker has 'been trading

.recently at around 5264-a $12

Hard currency sector ;

gains in Eurobond marketriJ
,.' BY JOHN EVANS

MIDDLE EAST buying emerged
yesterday in some “hard cur-

rency” sectors of the Eurobond
market, while elsewhere .the

;

proposed $250m European- In-

BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

It is doubtful whether Mr.

Ladd will in fact work out his

contract at Fox, which is

already seeking a replacement.

Meanwhile, Warner Communi-
cations. whose filmed entertain-

ment revenues were $393m last

year and' operating profits

$79.9ra. says that tt r expects
distribution fees from the new
venture and " depending on the
nature of the financial arrange-
ments some share of Its

profits.

CANADIAN Pacific Airlines, in

a major move to capture half
of the Canadian air traffic

market plans to spend more
than $Clbn ($US860m) on a
five-year capital expansion pro-
gramme. Mr. Ken Dakin, CP
Air’s executive vice-president
announced on Wednesday in

Vancouver that the airline will

purchase 18 new jet airliners.

increase its support services and
expand its trarocontinental and
Western Canadian flight routes
during the next five years.

The expansion is expected to
result in 1.600 more jobs in

addition to the 500 CP Air plans

to add this year. The privately-

owned airline now has 7,500
employees.

.

'

' /.V

It is also expected to '.'boost

the company's share of
:

the
Canadian market to 43 per cent
at the end of the five years. :

Until recently, Canadian Gov-
ernment restrictions on CP Air’s
transcontinental operations cur-

tailed the airline's share of the
Canadian market to 25 per cent
while Air Canada took 75 - per .;

cent.

overall drifted: .fTactiohalls^ •

lower yesterday; In trading sQ „ :

unsettled 'by : The; weakness ..OfA- .
-

the dollar -exchange rate:
=;

..

Prices of Dratscb^Mhrk
vestment Bank issue was. being* bonds- rose by.around k pbinU : $• J
quoted in the pre-market .on.a

' :

Eurosterling ^bonda. showed ;-^' - - ' '

10.05 per cent yield basis. early strength, after the’ pound
-

1
:: '

jS? r‘5S*#ti2fr
'

-

demand^for^wiss ftane ^ign ^
tinued to-maintein its.-nrimmiaif

"

lending; rarfe at^'14- per-cent,
‘

’ In
-

new’Issue activity/Argen^5
tina is floating.^0m of five-ydS:

’

: notes; bearing . 9J per 1 ;cent£.
' '

.

through a
;

;
syndicate led by,

' _
.

Crgdti Suls^Ftrst Boston. -:

The offering, is the* first bgfc;".--’ -.

*

Argentina in the straight-debt‘ : -•

to competitive tender among 50
. dollar sector since 1970. Indica-^-

'

international banks, was being tions are that, under present* •:

indicated at 97.50 to 98.00 in. the market conditions; the notes ' '

—

pre-market, where bonds * are will probably be priced at 99 to - J
frequently traded' before their ^>ield 10.Mpercent. to maturity.. ^ iHu
formal Issue. i : • Estimates

;

5
.
piibiisBed ...by '*,.-

This price range was con- Kredietbardc SA Luxembour-
sidered as a fair judgement on geoise. and. Credit Lyonnais

'"*

shw that 144 public Eurobond -;

issue price is par. with a prepay-- *

SS-21hn were . floated., in -

half 1979 Compared With 121
c ’

issues (?63bn) ia the. flrst half

issues, with rises in some bonds
ranging to i point .

In addition, the lower time
deposit interest rates at the

major Swiss banks, effective

yesterday, lent support to the

market
The 9.70 per cent 10-year

EIB issue, which is now opeh-

the forthcoming ' issue as * it

pitched the yield at about 10.05

per cent—in -line with current

returns on a range of outstand-

ing EIB dollar bonds.
-The Eurodollar bond market Of- 1978.-..

.
'«*, -

Electrolux'
t.

meeting needs
worldwide

ii jf\ / /
/ /r tf fv

c
0

i

L
\

'

Electrolux products make unrfc easier in

homes and businesses aU overthe world. -

Besides beingone ofthe worlds

leading producers ofvacuum
cleaners, refrigeration products
and other domestic appliances,

t lie Groupalso manufactures •

and markets a wide range
of industrial and commercial
products. One of tlie

largest operations isin .

the United Kingdom,w/lieie

over 2 million products

a year are made. nl)ouL&
of which are exported.

With factories and
marketing organisations
tlirougbout the \n irid.

'

sellingproducts for which
thereis an ever-increasing

demand. Electrolux look textile

juturewith confidence

-1300

TURNOVER
Electrolux has shownmany years of
continuous growth.Turnover has increased
more than six-foldsince1970 to£1,3/ / million

in1978.

^¥-1200

RETURN
Operatingresultafternorma] depreciation

has goneuphorn£15m in 1970 to£l08m in

1978. Returnon equity' capital hasmore than
doubledsinceI970to15% in 1978.

I | TURNOVER

Mi RETURN

Electrolux
Aktiebolaget Electrolux,

Stockholm,Sweden.

r£M
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Flexi-Van

drops bid

for Seaboard

FT INTERNATIONAL BONO SERVICE

By Our New York Staff

the
ex

FLEXI-VAN Corporation,
“white knight’’ who was
pected to snatch Seaboard
World Airlines from an un
welcome suitor, has decided in-

stead lo ride off alone into the
sunset and abandon its merger
proposals.
The sudden withdrawal of

Flexi-Van’s $124m bid is a bitter

disappointment for Seaboard
second largest all-cargo airline

in the U.S., which has spent
good part of the year trying to

fend of the No. I cargo carrier.

Tiger International.
Tiger has acquired a 24.4 per

cent stake in Seaboard, and is

awaiting a Civil Aeronautics
Board decision on whether it

can press ahead with a full

merger proposal. After a long
search Kidder Peabody and Co.,

the New York investment
bankers, lined up Flexi-Van as
an alternative and more wel-

come partner for Seaboard
towards the end of May and
its $18.25 a share proposal was
welcomed by Seaboard
Now it appears that Flexi-

Van, a I4-year-old lessor of con-
tainers, trailers and other
transport equipment, has had
second thoughts. Mr. Leo L.

Mellara, the company's founder,
chairman and chief executive,
said earlier this week that Flexi-

Van's lenders had expressed
concern about the proposed
merger.

Dominion
Bridge issue
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

DOMINION BRIDGE, the highly
successful structural steel sub-

sidiary of the Canadian Pacific

group which has branched out
into U.S. steel fabrication and
oil service supply, plans a rights

offer to raise- some U.S.$85m of
new money to finance future
expansion. Full details are
expected later this month.

Canadian Pacific Investments
and Algoma Steel (itself a CP
subsidiary) together own 52 per
cent of Dominion Bridge’s stock

and will exercise their rights.

Dominion Bridge expects

earnings for the first half of

the current fiscal year to show
significant improvement over

the previous comparable period.

Among the company's recent

fundings was a US$30m five-

years Eurobond, carrying a

coupon of 10J per cent, in .the

international bond markets.

In a separate development,

the company said that a dispute

with the Canadian tax authori-

ties over the operations of a
Bahamas-based subsidiary

.
has

been settled. .
The subsidiary

will be treated as a separate

and distinct entity. The dispute

centred on the price at which
Dominion Bridge purchases

foreign steel through the sub-

sidiary, and resulting tax liabi-

lities. ;

*' •' '

The list shows tbe 200 latest international bond issues for wbichj-an adequate secondary martlet

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete. list of Eurobond prices -published

on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on^uly. 5 • ~

30
40
200
50

400
360
50
40
30

200
125
150
100

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issuad
Alcoa ol Australia 10 89 60
Alax Hnwden XW 9*» 91
Awfco O-’S Cap. 1C** 87
Bayar mt. F. XW 7i» 89
CECA 9*. 84-39
Canada 9 83
Canada 9*« 98
Cjnjdron Pacific 9V 89
Comalco Inv. E. 10>« 91
Dominion Bridge 10 lj 84
Dow Chrm. 0/S 9’* 94
EIB 9»« 98
EIB 9s, 86
FIB 97i P9 ...
EIB 9>« 87 150
EIB 10 99 ISO
Export Dv. Cpn. 9.85 84 150
Export Dv. Cpn. 9l4 84 100
ELsportfinans 9 88 50
Finland 9h 86 100
GTE Fin. 3h 84 60
Gould Ini. Fin. 91 85 ... SO
Hospital O/S 9 83 2S
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
Itel Finance 9% 90 30
Hal Finance 10*? 93 ... - 40
ITT An lilies 9*? 89 75
Konnccott Int. 9*» 86 ... 100
Manrroba 9*? 89 75
Nat. Dos Telecm. 9*, 86 100
Now Brunswick 9*. 84
Newfoundland 10 34 ...

Hank Hvdro S‘« 34 . .

Norway 9V 84
Norwjv 9b 84
Novo Scotia Pwr. 9% 89
Occidental F|n. 10‘4 84
Orient Leasg. NV B*» 86
Pennw.ilt O/S F. 3i 84
Portland 10 84
Oucbec Hydro 10 99 ...

Redlond Fm. XW 9«, 91
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ...

Stockholm 9V 94
Sweden 9** 89 ;

Sweden 9*, 88
U.S. Leasing Inti. 10 84

Change o*T-
- -

Bid Oiler day week Yield
991. U93, 0 +0*, 10.10
84*. 86*i ”0*4 —0*. 11-82.
97*. 38', 0 +0*, 10.65
84*» 84*. +0*. +0*. 9.78
95 9S*. 0 —0** 9-3Z
99 99*3 -0*. +0*. 9.42
99*. 39*. -0*. +0\ 9.52
98*, 39 +0b O 9.96
99*. 99\ -0*. O 1032
99*, 100 0 +0>« 10.31
98V 98*. 0 -O', 9.79
954 96V +0V +0V 9.89
99V 100*. 0 0 9.8S

100*. 101V +0V +0V 9-98
100V 101V -CV -04 S.S2
101V 102V +04 +OV 10.02
101V 101V -0V -04 9.69
97V 38*. +04 +04 9.78
96 964 0 0 9.74
97V 984 -04 -04 9-23
974 38 —04 —W. 10.10
89 994 - 0 0 9.S0
1964 97 -04 0 9.96
100 100*3 -04 -04 9.95
189 894 0 . +2 11.48 -

ISO 904 O ;+2 17.98 •

96V 974 0 -04 9-38
96V 96*. 0 —0410.20
97V 97V “04

. 0 , 9-88
98V 9BV 0 0 9.79

OTHER STRAIGHTS '
• Issued

Nordic I. Bk. 9 94 SDR 20
Avco Fin. 104 86 CS ...

Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 C*
Fst Can. Inv. 10 84 CS
Hudson Bey 104 83 CS
Quebec 104-86 CS ......

R. Bk. Canada 10 85 <3
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA-
Komm. Inst/ 74.93 EUA
Panama 84 S3 EUA ..
SOFTE 84 89 EUA ....

Ataemena Bk. P*. 83 Fi
CFE?H'Mexico 7V 83 FI
EIB 7V 85 FI

Ned. Mtddbk. 8*« 84 FI

Now. Zeeland 6>, 84 Ft
• Norway 84 8* FJ 100
Elf Aauitelne 9V 88 FFr'« ISO
EIB 94 8B FFr 200
Euretom SV 87 FFr ISO
Norway 9V 84 FFr 200.
PSA-Pengeut 9V 87. FFr 175
Setnt-Gobeln 9V 88- FFr 130
Sohray. et Cie 9V 87 FFr 125.
Total Oil 9V 87 FFr ... ISO
^nilever 10 85 FFr .' 100

75 S7V 97V 0 -04 10.05

50 99*. 100V 0 -04 10.00
50 S54 96 0 +0*, 9.80
150 100V 1014 +0*4 ' 0 9.73
150 89 99*, 0 . +04 9.88
50 984 wtv -04 0 10.01
50 994 100 -ov 0 1031
76 964 97*, 0 - -0*4 10.14
75 98V SS4 -ov +04 10.01
50 197V 97V 0 0 10 .6*

75 964 97 0 • 0 10.33
25 192 924 0 —04 10.68

150 984 98V -04+04 9-69
60 100*, 101 0 +04 8.88

100 994 99V -04 -04 -9JB*
200 99V 00*, +04 +0V 9.75
JO •196*4 974 0 +04 10.81

ECA 9V 89 E
Citicorp 10 93 £
EIB 9V 88 £
EIB 114 81 £ .....

Finance for Ind: 13 9T C
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 C
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ...

Merges Km. 8 86 LuxFr
Oslo. Crty of 8 89- LuxFr
Solvey Fin. -8 85 LuxFr
Swedish Bk. 6 88. LuxFr

.

’*•' - ’ Change on ' . -

Bid Offer tfay week YWd '

9* ^97 0 0 9.94 .* •-

2S . 96*, 97 0 0 10.93
SO- 99 994 —OV 0 10.1*; ...® , S8V. 994 0 +0VKL26 *-• -

60 99V 10£F* +OV - 0 VLSI -‘

BO 374 984 +04 -04 TOJB6
+0 1004100V 0 +04 *91 -T

•

984 97 0 +0V 10.43'.-'- /
974- 98V +04 +0V 8J0 . .>.-..

944 96V +04 +04 8.10
:

.

-93>, 94V 0 +OV 8.88 - '

- 354 -974 - 0 +04 8J9 -. .

92 92*i -04 -ov 8.ea - ;
934 94V -04 -OV 9.63 ^

*

«V 914 -04 -OV- 9.17
874 87V —04 -OV 830 .

904 90V “04 >-04 19J4: •*:.

374 SBV -0*. -04 830 1-

94*, 9S4 0 —OV 10.53 •-

944 9B»« 0
95', 984 0 -OV 1AW
954.96*i 0 -0VHJJ6.

1

94v 95V o -o», iasr ••

944 954 -OV -OV 1072- .' 1 .

864 964 • 0 -fib.T0.&
93*, 944 0 -04 HLfiB "« -

.874 -984 -D4.-o*,ioja; v"
•

SO 91 . -04 +74 17.28
- 924 934 -04 +27.31.93 ;

-

“904 914 *• 0 +1V11.45t- .^
954 95V -04 .+14 12.» - - •

103V 1044 +OV +3V12J3
imVin^v +«4 +3V W.13 -
.974 9*4 0. .0.. -8A0
95V 96V +0V -Tb 8.79 . . ..

97V 984 0 -0V -8J2 :?
".

96V 97V 0 +04 £55. _
IBS** 964 +OV -1 8*88 -

20
20
25
2S

' 15
50

.sea
500
500
500
boo

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
American Ex. Int. 54 97
Argoniina 61

, 88
Argentina 7*, 89
Australia 5 88
Austria 5V 90
Banco Dess rratio 7*, 86
Barclays O'seas 6V 99
Bq. Ext. Algeria 7V 85
Brazil 74 87
CECA 6 88
CECA 7 91
Copenhagen City 6 90...
Council ol Eur. 64 88.-..

Council of Eur. 74 88....
Denmark 54 85
Denmark 84 89
EIB 6 90
EIB 64 91
EIB 74 89
EJotrobros-Brazil 7 87...
EuroRma 64 89
Finland 5 83
Indonesia 7 84
Mega I Rn. 7 89
Mitsubishi Cham. 84 84
New Zealand 84 87 ...

Nippon Kokon 64 84 ...

Nippon TtH. & T. 54 67
Nordic Inv. Bk. 64 86
Norway 64 84
Occidental 6V SO
0KB 64 88
OKB 6 87
Statoil 8 88
S re toil 64 89
Tokyo Eloc. Pwr. G>, 85
Venezuela 6*, 90
World Bank SV 88

Issued
70
ISO
760
250
ISO
100
100
100
ISO
150
150
76

130
10O
100
100
300
200
200
100
100
150
100
150
70
200
100
100
60

200
ISO
100
40
150
ISO
200
180
400

894
944
95V
88?,

85V
97
95V
96V
90V
.974
88V
924
.984
t93V
7934

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
934 944 O .+04 6.55~

' 894 0 -04 8.14
94V +04 0 8.34
96V 0 +04 6-59
894 0 +04 7.18
95*, -04 -04 8,OS
97V -04 -OV 7.13
96V 0 ,+04 8 07
97V 0 +04 7.78
90V —OV +04 7.42
98 0 -04 7.29
894 +04 +04 7.47
92V O' +04 7.38
9BV 0 - 0 7A5
9*4 -04 -0*, .7.05
W.+04+OVJ7.41

WJ 90V -Ob O 733
9Zb 834-04-04 7M.

tIOOV 1014 -OV +04 7.35

1
K* 37 +2V+2V 7-S7
«*4 99 0 0 6.59
»4 894 +0*r+0V BUM.
«6»4 97 +04 +04 730» -04 -04 731

1004 +84 -04 6A3
964 87 +04 +04 6.83

1004 -0V +0V
tffi4 93 +04 +04 837
1» 96 0 0 7.T3
200 1004 +04 *04 6-1SmV S3V -04.-04. 7160
9«4 964-04 O 7JK
1914 92*4 0 .+04 7A6

93V +04 +OV 7.00
*7964 974 0-- O- fi.SS
97V 9J>, -OV *04 7-00
894 83b -04 -04 7J3
BZ4 8ZV O +0*4 7M

04
04
04
OV

BNDE MB 89
Banco di Roma M6 87
Bco Ef Salvador M9 83
Bco. Nac. Argent. 7 88
Banco Prtfv. BA M7V 88
Banco Urauijo 8 85 ...

Bank ol Tokyo M54 93
Bq. Ext. d’Alg. M7.5 85
BNP 5V 31
Citicorp O/S -Fin. 6 94 *04
Creditanstalt M54 91... *04.
otobanken M8 88 04
Ind. Bk.. Japan M54 85 04'
Jwaabanka M8 89 OV
LTCB Japan M64 85 „. 04
LTCB Japan M54 89 -U4
Mfr». Hen. C/S AC4 94 40V

.
NiDp. Crth. Bk. M5.5 85 04
OKB 5B4 88 .;

Pttljo -Mexicena M7 84
Privredna Banks MS 86
Sundsveltatmluu MS 85
Texaa lot. Air. M7 86TVO Pwr, M9 91 (D-L?
Utd. Overe'e Bk. MB 89
Bq; d'Alg. M4.25 89 SF

FLOATING RATE
Spread Sltf CHfir C.dta C.epn C.

:

BFG Fm. Co. M5.5 89... O* ,98V 994 12/7 TZ.4
“

04 96V 97V 21/9 11V 11M
04 984 90V 26/10 11.19 11.34
34 195 - 351,12/10 124 12*5
04 97V: 97V 22/9 114 U-7*. 114

984 98V 12/6 11 1T.17
97*, 98V 21/9 114 - 71.72-® - 994 18/10 114 -

95 ' 954 2/11 11V WO.-.:.
984 99 .22/2 11V- 11.52
99*, 100 8/9 10.69 -.ICTJ-V

984:99V 14/9 10V .

96V MP. 15/5 T14 1L6«
934100 1/12 10.94- 10iW

'

9SV S6V 23/11 11V - IZ^F’-'
994100 9/10 iiv.-nK- ^

04
04
OV
OV
OV.
04

994 100 9/10 iiv-.- 1 ^ .

99 9941 7/12 TI4 JlijU, i ;
•

99- 99423/8 11.19 1 1JOT; ' ‘ -;
994 B9V 22/12 103* 1101' -
99V‘ 99V 18/10 11A4 11^0

96V" MvS^2
12-D6 - 1K5

12 IffiS—« aB-a.d/IOlITJkE Tt23 .

.9^1 9®V 11/10 -T1V ri1»’.
97V BUbzwiiSrrb

. JiJf
97V w,a/3- 11.1* iva
97V 97418/12+4V -0».

.Novo InduBtrl- 7 :93 .

Asahi Optical 34 DM. „12/78
Caaio Cp 34 8S DM ..T1/78
Fujitsu 5-84 DM 7/7S

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued
Amer. Exp. Int. 34 93 00
Asian Dev Bank 34 94 100

90

Austria 3*, S3
Australis 3V 89 ....

Brazil 44 88
Canada 3V 89
Council of Eur. 44
Benkamenca 34 93
BNDE S 88
EIB 44 91
Heron 44 89
ICI Fm. NV 34 94
Malaysia 44 BO
New Zealand 34 94 ...

OKB 34 91
Pland Oet. Lando 4 SO
Philippines 44 89
Snndvlk 4 So
Snain 4 Si
Vienna 4 S3
Voral-Alpine 4*« 89 ...

World Bank 4V 83 ......

100
250
IOO
300
100
80
75

100
35
230
80
120
130
60
50
85
100

SO
100

. - Changeful .-

Bid Offer day tfikTMd
91V 92V +04 -OV 44*

194 844 +04 0 - 6.05
884 90 +04 +04 <48

194*4 94V +0V O- *33
*34 934 -Ob -OV ,9.16
94V 95V +OV +0VK-28
94V 95V —OV ;+0V' *83
94V 954 +OV -U4 431
33j4 100 -ov —ov ssn~
98V 98 +04 +04 . 4J2
92V 93 +04 +0fcSM
904 904 +OV—04 : 4-W
95V 364 +04 -04

'

631.-
9ov 9ov +ov 0 : 437
91 914+04 “<r 4;7*
a«4 944 .-04 -OV -VM
964 96V -04 -OV 632.
9«4 95 +OV+04 +6V
934 93V -04 erOV +72
94V 94V +04 +0V: 4.SJ
1034 103V +04>*0. .

103 103*« +04 r-OV M*

ggggimstE . ,
owi.Qiv. .-.Chgv

*52!®*^. deto'Prtor Bld Offer dsy
- ra»^*wO/S+.-4 S+ 9/ra: 675f^t93 . 94 . *0V-iW.«r
Coca-Cola Bottling 64 4/79 -9: - 1854' 97 - ' - 9 - 1SLOO

1325 tl^slOBV +04 5.09:
-Esaelte 7V -89 9/79 159- -JSV. 9*4+04 -0.48'
Honda-Motor 54 ® ... 5/79 ^532 '^ ^ -OV-£55.
Wi«0 Elec. Jnd.J 34 7/79' 73S 854. 874 ?0 Y- OJK-..

‘ 4/79_SJB __a7_.{ 89i-~B4^+-S6 \" 588 181V 824 -Wal tn4» -

: «1 86 . ,884-^04/ •

.
- - 476. 83V.T00V +04.18^. i

Juoco 34 86 DM ..... . : 1/79 315*- 181V 82V+04 .

'

Katuta, Elec. 4 841 DM.:. 4/79 ;i3SCk. 187V JBPH +04 ;•

Komsblroku 34 85 DM 1/79 £72 1844 84V +0V 19t® i
Maiudal Food 34 OM... 2/7* 1033 «1V 824' +1V-39^ ...

Murara M. 3488 OM...11/78 864 . t844 . 854 +04 -

,

Nippon ¥an. 34 85 DM -1/79 2ST.+1224 1234-S 0.41 -W 477 1S4 89», -04-6^ . \
Olymp. Opt. 34 88 ON! 2/79 -703 814 824 +04. 0.05
Sharp Cpnr 34 88 DM 2/79 4871 189 -8»4 O -WS. ,

Stanley Elec. 3*, OM :.;!T/79 623 *182 83 . 0 '4iS7 •

Tokyo Bec^ 34 67 OM 4/79 .476; -894' 89V -04 38ri ; .,

Tokyu Ld. Cp 4 88 DM 4/79 483: 1834 84V '0 3S30 .

Trio-Knwd. 66 DMw.11/7B ,711 ISO
7

804 +04 ~3SJl7

•,
" No information rvsilrbla—previous day's pace* >

: s
-

' d«»lt« mekflr supplied a prices ... -

Straight Bonds: Tbe yield Is The yield to red emptlon+tf 16*
.

- mRHielcei.me amount Issued re -«• roflllons of cunW^V - -

units except for Yen bonds wbere +t fs Ire bWJee*' /.
*'

Change on Weak -Ownj,^v«r Brice s week eeJOef.s -
•— - >

-r-Oete
.

. _ .. Spread^Margin^ebow*

'

*te*8*ontb offered, me (* ibree-mntrdvV fot U.sl dd'bif8; ,•».

>.iEr
c^r.7l,5 ounwit eoupon. C.yfrf-Tbe.curtent yW*7 •*..

>on»ertIhk; bonds: Denominated in dollsrs unieir
wse. Indicated, CJisj-.day—Chango oodoy. -Cktv.dat**—,,
First; dro lor. conv»re^5i> )ni», aha/nK ^ ..."
Nommel ermmnt ql ^ -bond . o#r' share' expriissed... lit; "vV:

• ” »hJr* « dotwt^ipre rew.flsdd - St V**.
PrbitiraPereeimqe premium afTUs Curran! ettsetiM Pffc* ' A'

Change qn weak “Cbanfie ^jwer Brice s week ettOei
Ffoethm JeiB Mopes; DerjopWted ip dollars ontess 9

,* Wise mdicatod. M—Mlretmvtn -coupon. - Crdte**
next coupon becomes sBecxive.- Sprabd«*Mersle el

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued
Asian Dev- Bank 5V 88 15
Australia 5.8 S3 .30
Australia 64 '88 20
Finland 5.B 83 . ! 16 .

Finland 5.8 S8 .... r • 10

J

Bid Offer
86V 874
SZV 9Z*a
88V 89V
90V S1V
804- 814- O

i
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>D01&&U&;'; fee clVest'-- german cent from DM: 722m to DM 19.2m. Of this’ same DM 300m resulted from work
^ei^paeei^i^ siae^ Secure DM 687.4m. However, Dormer's DM 5.5m is being allocated to carried out abroad, almost
prospects well -into 7 fee 1980s, total output in 1978 was worth reserves in contrast with fee double the 1977 figure.

’

jit fcZEcasts.risrog clemaiid/fpr some DM 785m—5.5 per cent previous year’s DM 3.6m. Foreign earnings led to a
;its*protoets'which iriaude air- up on- the previous year. * * * hefty increase in net profits,

_ According to the Domier The heavy dependence of the depressed by a domestic build-

'//V-'/v defence technology- management aircraft sales West German constrnetiosi in- ing recession which has lasted

[j

. Thfe .privatefeownedr group, increased by 5.5 per cent to dostry on overseas business. is most o£ this decade. They rose
vwfifeff is firmly .

grounded in DSC 179.6m, while the defence illustrated bv figures produced from DM 450,000 in 1977 to just
faoTrrmTivow ** tfint IoaUn L_ avia* n*% J

troDing' - • laterest;.;
J

j

German Office’ equipment.mnna-
faetoiter TriumpfrAaier- 'that at

* proposes to wy-ftton ;Lft6m

j
indirntri^of 'llieTJS^ ' :

’ _ At thfrM*rip^±fe^ jTr«» -fiftriTiaji

car. :> make*,: ^vto.'r^BiitiveIy
. luidexwritea^suhstHhtiai amocut
of jT-A debt - wrth Xitton taking

,

.

back: -^00^/iu _3oans 'made.' -to:

its subsidiary.
’

'-These, details:
of . the deail- the fiist to emerge:

. since . ihe-; vai^hiatiott . 'was
announced --tot - Mhjnch* : h&ve
been released la the • 17J5L by

According; - to . Idttha*s &SL
filirug, the- DM 216m in cash will
give VW^coirlarel of52£per 43ent
of. T-A’s pTWfftjng ;

capitaj. Snb-
sequeteiy, TW fla® esntribute
further funds to^P-A as- part of
an increase in- the company's
capital '! irpm -..\ihe . current
DM-46m -nmtirnaJ to &M* SfLSjn:W is to purchase DM 19J3an
of the additional jmhmral capi-
tal to be raised by TLA witih

another .major shareholder; Ltbfi

privately:"oiimed
-

- <3erman -eLefi-
;

ironies group*
. ^iehU’ t^dBg up,

DM -lC&m- vMinorrty !- bidders
will pidc: 111^^16 balance. 3f
West German"Fr^s reports are
correct, the ^tstoig .p^tce . -of

:

DMSSOashare wfflinvidveVW
in an ouUs^
Thus .a combination, of the

initial pOTChase price^loan com-
mitments and. new. capital injec-

tion- could eventually ' Involve
VW in art ovetidl cost of around
$29fom :

.7 :
•

;
- - .-•;

The deaTWifti^A 3s tile first

major "piove^By^VW to diversify
away-from the motor industry.
Its amrnuncemenr came shortly
after the hreakdown of acquisi-
tlon lalkS ‘between VW ;'aiid.

German computer group, Nix-
dOrf. -'

..

'

aer expects upturn in demand

.West fl auTerrt^bnstnesxyear would be growth 29 per cent to DM 128m.
izsdcurpzaned above all by pro- Service and maintainance
jdudjtm pf its successfiji Alpha-
bet dose air snplpbrtand fiainer

aircraft. Tgtds-jg.a joint dsvelop-

-ment between -Itornifir end. the
.
Frandh .Dassault-Ereguet,group.

: . Dfitput' of the Alphabet has
been

.
gradually geared up: over

the-ipost Canirfe ! of- yuam- and
chuld w^k 1973^ group
'dales - up- to* mare than.-DM lbn
-<$547mv ..

*
:

--r
:

:
last

.

yeiar- aircraft, construc-
tknE aceounted for 2&-peT. cent
.of group sales which., slid 5A per

revenue was up 20 per f»»nt to
DM 130m and. mechanical en-
gineering sales rose 10 per cent
to DM 122m: 1

In contrast sales in the space
technology sector fell back 55
per cent to DM 211m. But it

shouldhe pointed out that heavy
fluctuations from year to year
are common in this sector.

Group gross earnings fell

back from DM 50m to DM 42m.
But net profits declined only
slightly from DM 19.8m to

based Wayss and Freytag group.
Last year overseas contracts

accounted for dose on 30 per
cent of the group’s total output,
while virtually - half of the

management to recommend a
doubling of the dividend from
5 per cent to 10 per. cent
During the first four months

of this year the group has
group’s total order book, worth secured orders worth DM 400m
a current DM 980m ($535.52m)
comes from abroad. At the same
time the group reported that
increased pamings from over-

seas contracts in 1878 had more
than offset unsatisfactory

domestic profits.

Construction output in 1978
totalled DM 724m, said Wayss
and Freytag. Of this, ' some

—again, with a substantial pro-
portion coming from overseas.
Foreign contracts account for
some DM 460m of the overall
order book.
Another good year is pre-

dicted for the group. Construc-
tion output is expected to show
further growth and earnings are
again forecast as satisfactory.

Brazilian plant
* BY JOHN WICKS4W ZURICH

NESTLE* the Swissfoods group,
{s to pperi a1 jMwvf&jtoty in

Nestle’s major new research
project, the Swiss Food and

Brstif for -the manufacture of Research Centre, will, according

Monbergaiid
c

Thorsen lifts a
earnings
By Hilary -Barnes in. Copenhagen j

I^3VABELy-GWWED- civil -fin]
ginw»rif)g, manufacturing and
trading .group, Mohbm*g - an#
Thorsea,

.
reports; a; 39 ;perjcepJ;

mcreasem i^tetoh^year to

and net earnings from Kf 19.

to Kr 28^m- ...

.

a

Returns for the group were
described as ^Talriy; saftsfae-

toiy.* The cival ; .epgmeeriiiftg

contracts in' the domestic :mar-
ket failed to meet expectations
and activities . in - Iran •'wetre

affected by tlte'- political
*

tion, but tlie -pbaarnmeenGoals
division: had u veiy satisfactoiy-.

year, said, the annual repbrti
Moderate:, progress : in - sides

and- earnings is ^expected -fUs.
year. The.- dividend-, .for ^the
parent company-Jis in^
from 7J8 per ceinrto 10 per dent.

nriBc and "'Coeea . products.
Located at Kahuna, . in the
northern state of Bahia: k will
proems local ' urilk"

,

andr cocoa
beans.'

.

'

It is the siartonfii .plant

opated; by .Rtedfe in Brazil

sxzice ' the'. 1920s aid wHT offer

work to ' 3«k Mach: /.of the
Itabotia output will be exported
in the form, of secevpzndncts to

the U^. and. European markets.

At the same time, Nestle is

to invest SwFr 17m fn setting

up a research and development
centre in Ecuador for the
devetopment of foodstnfEs from
local '-ijseur '. antenate and of
special -products against mal-
nutrition.--- .... .

This will be the gjonp’s first

R & D eaeration an & develop-

ing country. Some - 22 such
Tfisstfe injits, are

:

already. In

operation in the United States

and Europe..
" 1

to a company statement, be
built at Vers-Chez-les-Blanc near
Lausanne, Construction is to
start next year. Seme 400 people
will work on baste research and
operations are due to start in
1984.

Nestle will keep quality-

control laboratories and facili-

ties for certain technological
developments at Id Tour de
Peilz, near Vevey, and its

laboratory for food biology
investigations at Orbe, also in
Canton Vaud.

THE SWISS engineering com-
pany Ateliers des CharmUIes
SA, of Geneva, is to recommend
an increase in its dividend for.

the year 1978-79 from 8 to 9
per cent, following a rise in
parent company net profits from
SwFr 2.6m to SwFr 3.63m for
the- year. Gronp profits totalled

SwFr 3.02m, although these are
not comparable arith 1577-78

,

Elf Aquitaine
sees upturn /

:

ZURICH; -r- ' Eff ......
expects its group- casly flow to
rise riiarply tqaromnd EFirlStm
($2^5bn) in 1979 from last

year’s ' ,'FFr 6;06bn, finance

director M. J. Bonnet ide la
Tour said./

' ' T
;‘-
_

-j '/

The campapy: /also • expects'

prodncttoi from ite- recent-oil

. discovery at

'

: Buirosse .’

t

te’.:fee
western Pyrenees to/tfe® to]

betweea: lOO^KK) : and:
tonnes a - year,- he told

[

a pre-

of the company’s
bourses df -.Zurich,

Geneva: •

Thi*; figure compares with the.

group’s tiifal.vproauclfloa. ..of

hytirocarbao'/liqpids bi S8^m
tonnes last jear.

, i^--V
In a pro^jectus/pnbhsfeed nr

connection- with the sliare bat-

ing, the company said tktf busi-

ness1 development .was: favour-

able towards the. end. of fee

first haff year. • j

Reuter. .*

Maunesmaim sees little
... ._ . , L '.

r

change in sales outlook
1

DUSSEUjORF fiwire .
Of the annwal meeting that energy

Manneanann - foreign ’ sfiasid- shortages could disrupt world

iiries felf by 19 ’ j^r c^at to trade and tins would not leave

DM924m ln_the first five mombs the heavily export-dependent in-

of this year, but a 4 per cent dustrial installations group un-

yeasr-.to DM3^hn in -dmpes-^ touched^ ., . . . .

^•mpaniesf-Weaf left «Fe«alL' fee.'same ^mp. the ciuur-
4nraover oT the steel ptee and
industrial plant, group, little

man said that an increasing

search for energy saving pro-
chanjred from the previous year a««CB lU£

,
****& j*vtaK

a^M4^3ba. :

3
cesses/ and alternative sources

The manager »oard chair-
^ benefit the

man Eerr 'Overbeck said bQild^s buaness*

that 1979 earxemgs would be
affected by .fismg materials

ceate and remarked that energy
sqpplr catdd piay a key role

ta; Maagysmann’s
fittnre.

In 1978, Mannesmann re-

ported a group balance sheet
profit of ‘ DM lD4sn on
turnover of DM 12.67bn, un-

immediate changed from the 1977 profit

. earned on. DM lL74bn. in sries.

-Bean: ^Cverbeck explained to ABDJ

Japan relaxes rules for

Eurodollar CD issues
THE MINISTRY of. Finance in years) than are the Japanese.

,
Tokyo is understood to have - In fee wake of this decision,

-allowed Japanese banks . with .fhree floating rate CD issues

branches in London to lengthen -have been announced for

to- five years the maturity .on -Japanese banks carrying

the floating ; rate note certificate ; maturity of five years. Credit

of deposit '.issues they arrange Suisse First Boston is arranging
in London. Up : to now the . a fire year $20m CD issue for

Ministry.
f
had . only allowed Itei-Ichi Kangyo Bank. . The

maturities- of three years for [borrower wfil be paying a
such instruments. - Coupon of 4 per cent over the

This, follows pressure on the :mean of the bid and offered six

pMhiistiy /of. Knancer by fee month London interbank rate

, _. T>. ' Japanese' city banks to * be'
. instead of fee traditional J per

sentatidn heH before th^ fistingi allowed , tb; issue securities of ceat over the six month London
_ . " *— _

longer . maturities- Japanese interbank offered rale.

Jmgg'term credit banks have/.. The terms on this CD bring
been- aflovired to do so for -a the., cost of borrowing for

long time. - Japanese banks closer in line

-V Major ,. European * and with what major European and
banks have been able in recent UJ5. banks have to pay when
mpaths-lcfc arrange FRN issues - they raise money in fee form
which carry Coupons of i per •of floating rate notes.

cart over the mean of fee bid. However, two Japanese CD
and offered six or three month, issues ssp currently being
London interbank rate. Such arranged where the borrower is

hanks however are able to raise paymg the more traditional }
much larger amounts, for .per cent interest rate over fee
longer maturities (often 15 offered rate.

China close to the completion

programme
'

' VfJO^i BfKFK

CHINA-JSAS- so Jter JMs year-

complded- or- is on the verge7

of.- abcNit $2fi>n in

foresgn qredits, according to Mr.

.Lotfis'Saifeollei the Asia repre-

sentetiye.;-fOr

'

; -fee Bank of

America:/-"-*:- -j -
.

The Bank of’Cliipa has :vurfe-

.

ally ariiicved. ife target df.some

$3Qbn-5^bnof foreign financing

to handle its extensive import
programme tip; to :l985, partl-

culariy/ with llhe slowdown in

ih^h .^iwWs.; vtiich ’ is iruff-

cated. by;feeTatest 'revised ecd^-

noxnic _planS ;
decided in*Peking,

the banker saitt-,-

"We do not anticipate a fur-

ther roon/Tof riaajar credite for

some tim^”TietoldVB*®55 c0^"
fereace inLcHadonyesterday.

The- b«Hc .of the ^6bn of

credits lias ;j^K«n4ed'- Cy

^various.- coiotirtes - headed by

Japan, whicharTfthged of

financing, followedZ by France-.

(S8jam)v Britain ($557bn)r

Canada ($2Jbn) and ltely with

renaaladfir

neariY'tSfin;. ^composedof
tdlatcral agreements /between

the -Bank of China and a ,national financing activity- A
bomber of. western commercial '.bank is restricted to a maximum
KAwtot jn -recent months, Mr.

.
lending ceiling for any one hor-

Saabolle added. rower of -10 per cent of its capi-

IkS. banks remained severely tal plus reserves, fee banker

disadvantaged in extending explained,

credit to China because of fee American banks frequently

coBlinaed lack of facOitifiS from, rely on the process of a wide

'fee U.S.' Export-Import Bank, syndication for loans to reduce

lie said-
M We consequently: are.- feeir ! individual underwriting

usable to compete with rotes- commitments and avoid tonch-

offered by European and ing prudential limits.

Japanese banks wife their r But in turn the reflisj! of

Mjvernmeni support.” .'Qiina to aoept normal arbitia-

Tjy SauhoHe said American . tion practice made it impossiwe

banks were also hampered in to^dtote widely loans among

extending large loans to China a broad xmige of banks, Mr.

hecause of Peking's reluctance Saubolle noted. .

SfS)t-S arbitration • The D^fei Kangyo Bank

daosKin their loan agreements, has issued $20m of floating rate

. nroblem is already hold- certificates of deposit carrying

ing^ro feecompletion of a $2bn an interest rateJper center
r^/t^/r indicated loan to the mean of bid and offered

Sd^aftefdradtofc^rfee M of six-monfe dollar.

QU
v^mre

£

dispute

a
aro^o^the This is fee first time such an

S? O^ia is rejecting issue for a Japanese bank has

Ser British ^ been tied to fee mean raja. It

used for many inter- represents a lowering of borrow-

' ing coax, for Japanese bank*

^mtenteMD^«tto tough fee tod manager Credit SmsseiSS M/their in«^> Fiat Boston, said.

figures because of an alteration

in consolidation principles.

At the same time,- fee Board
is to ask shareholders to

approve an increase in share
capital from SwFr 24m to SwFr
30m. The corresponding rights
issue will be at an issue price
of 150 per cent nominal value.

* * *
THE SWISS chemicals concern
Sandoz AG, of Basle, has
acquired all the shares of the
Italian company Sarma, Milan,

and fee German undertaking
K. J. Quinn, Leinfelden, from
products research and chemical
corporation, of Glendale, Cali-

fornia. The combined purchases
price is given as $15m.
Each of fee companies taken

over has annual sales equal to

some SwFr 20m and each
employs about 100 people.

Sarma is active in fee field of
pigment preparations for fee
plastics industry, while K. J.

Quinn makes leather finishes.

Sandoz is already a major pro-
ducer of both items.

U.S. licensing

agreement for

Nitro Nobel
By Victor Kayfetz in Stockholm

NITRO NOBEL, the Swedish
explosives company, a subsidiary
of the chemicals group Kema-
Nobel has announced a 10-year
licensing and collaboration
agreement with fee Atlas
Powder Company of Dallas.
Texas, for development and
marketing of water-based and
emulsion explosives throughout
fee world.

The Swedish company, includ-
ing subsidiaries in Sweden and
partly-owned companies In the
Middle East, fee Philippines and
India and Panama, has a turn-
over of about SKr 900m (3200m)
a year. Atlas Powder, part of
the Tyler Corporation, has
annual sale> of more than half
this much, mainly on fee U.S.
market.
Nitro Nobel officials said

Atlas bad an advantage over fee
Swedish company in research on
water-based and emulsion explo-
sives.

French tyre

group plans

to cut out

lossmakers
By Terry Dodsworth In Paris

KLEBER - COLOMBES, fee
French tyre company, is aiming
to complete by 1981 ‘a reorgan'
isation plan designed to eradi-

cate fee heavy losses of fee past

few years.

The deficit last year, when
the company dissolved its co-

operation agreement wife
Semperit of Austria, hit a high
of FFr 98m ($22.Sm). This
followed a loss of FFr 46.7m in

1977, and has forced the com-
pany into drastic action to re-

organise its productive capacity
and reduce its workforce.

M. Manuel Beraldi, fee chair-
man of fee group, has told
shareholders that the reorgan-
isation includes measures to
streamline and modernise pro-

duction facilities, adapt distri-

bution networks and launch new
products. Sales of property in
fee Paris region will also raise
finance for fee adaptation pro-
gramme.
Kleber will also be reducing

its workforce by a total of about
2,800 out of a total of 9,000.

In the first five months of
this year, Kleber says that turn-

over has gone up by 12 per
cent, and there has been an
improvement in returns for fee
industrial rubber division.

Turnover last year reached
FFr 2.3bn against FFr 2.1bn in

1977. Because of the poor
results, there will be no divi-

dend.

Swiss SE activity
Swiss Stock Exchange turnover

shows an increase for the first

five months of 1979. In Zurich,

turnover was up .from SwFr
43.14bn to SwFr 49.69bn, while
the Basle Bourse saw a simul-

taneous rise in turnover from
SwFr 9bn to SwFr 10.9bn,

writes John Wicks from Zurich.

The Geneva Stock Exchange,
which does not* publish turn-

over showed a rise in bargains
of 14 per cent.

Foreign investment

m increases
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

NEW EVIDENCE of Italy’s

return to favour as a home for
foreign investment has been
provided by a survey released

yesterday showing feat for the
first time since 1971, foreign
shareholdings in major Italian,

companies are increasing.

According to the figures,

which relate to 1977, 15.7 per
cent of fee capital of the coun-
try's 1,000 largest concerns was
foreign-owned, against 14.1 per
cent at the end of 1976. The
indications are that fee trend
may have continued last year,
which saw the acquisition by
Arab interests of a 10 per cent
stake in Montedison, fee coun-
try's largest chemical group, and
various other deals involviog
quoted companies on fee Milan
Bourse.
The survey, carried out by

ISTAT, fee National Statistics

Institute, marks fee end of a
six-year period in which foreign

interests were gradually run
down from their peak level of
over 18 per cent in 1971.

The findings suggest that not

only is anxiety about the

“Italian risk” lessening abroad,
following fee failure of the
Communist Party to enter
government and the strong

recovery in the country’s exter-

nal accounts, but also feat Italy

is increasingly seen as a poten-

tially profitable site for foreign
investment.
Of the 1,000 Italian-based

companies covered in fee
inquiry. 351 had some measure
of foreign ownership. In 216
of them the foreign share was
over 50 per cent, and 159 were
fully owned from abroad. Of
total such investment in 1977.
almost half came from Common
Market countries, and 24 per
cent from the G.S., and just
over 18 per cent from Switzer-
land.

Fiat aiming for larger

slice of European market
TURIN—Fiat, fee Italian car

maker, is mounting an offensive

to win a larger share of the
12m car-a-year European
market. The European market
is critical to Fiat, which claims
to hold the largest share (13.5

per cent) followed by Ford and
Volkswagen (12 per cent each).
Peugeot-Citroen (11.7 per
cent). Regie Nationale de Usines
Renault (11.5 per cent), and
General Motors (10 per cent).

For the short run, Fiat
officials are forecasting a slight

increase this year in their share
of the European market, to 13.6

per cent, with sales rising 50,000
Units to 1.45m. Total 1979 Fiat

sales are expected to increase-
by just under 100,000 vehicles
to 1.63m.

of $4-3bn in modernising its

truck and car plants. This figure

is 60 per cent of the company’s
total capital outlay during fee
period. This year, the company
will spend $725m on its auto
plants, including a substantial

amount in Brazil.

Fiat plans to concentrate
production of some middle-
sized cars in Spain, where it is

buying a majority interest in
Sociedad Espanola de Auto-
uioviles de Tunismo. Another
recent accord will concentrate
production of Fiat's smallest
model, the 126. in Poland, but
enable Fiat to retain quality
control.

On the research side. Fiat is

enthusiastic about fee petrol
economies of a new fuel-injec-

Over the next five years. Fiat tion system it has designed,
intends to invest fee equivalent AP-DJ

Creditanstalt can solve

yrxr foreigncurrencyproblems

beforeyou can spot them.
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No experienced international business will need
toomuch remindingofthe risks inherent in foreign

lexchangethesedays.

Floating rates in volatile markets are onlythemost
obvious.'

Creditanstalt Austria's leading national and
•international bank, iswell usedtothe sophisticated cut

andthrustoftoday's multi-currency business

operations.

We provide fast, accurate dealing services

In the majorEuropean currencies£noare*

regularlyengaged in the Euromoney market

There are17different
currency abbreviations
hidden in this picture. Can
you saywhatthey are?

Creditanstalt's experienceandadvice is also a
significantfactorin helpingour clientstoforesee
problems ahead-andavoid them.

Foreign exchange is justone ofthe full range of

services provided by Creditanstaltto meet the needs of
agrowing listof international customers.

It could well be that Creditanstalt could

giveyou somefresh insights intowhatan
enthusiasticand experienced bank can do for

yourbusiness.
Why notcontact us (and forthe answer

’to the problem above) to find out.
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Creditanstalt
Creditanstalt-Bankverein, Schottengasse 6, A-1010Vienna.

Telephone: (0222) 6622-1221 .Telex: 74793,
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777/5 announcement appears as a matter of record only

SOCIEDAD ESPA1NI0LA DEL ACUMULADOR TUDOR S.A.

US $10,000,000
6 YEAR FLOATING RATE MULTI-CURRENCY FACILITY

MANAGED BY

BANCO INTERNACIONAL DE COMERGIO SA

BANCO URQUIJO HISPANO AMERICANO LIMITED

and provided by

BANCO INTERNACIONAL DE COMERCIO SA

BANCO URQUIJO HISPANO AMERICANO LIMITED

INTERNATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED

MIDLAND AND INTERNATIONAL BANKS LIMITED

AGENT
BANCO URQUIJO HISPANO AMERICANO LIMITED
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Advance at

Mitsubishi
Electric
By Oar FInandal Staff

MITSUBISHI Electric Corpora-,

tion, the. Japanese Integrated
electrical machinery -.concern,

has announced an. increase of
78 per cent In its consolidated-

net profit for the year to
March 31. to Y2L96bn <$lOlm),

from Y12.34bn in -the previous
year.

. The rise in ~ profits ran sub-

stantially ahead of that in sales,

which gained 184) per cent to

Yl,020bn ($4.7bn), from
Y862.3bn. Earnings per share
were Y16.30, against Y9.62.

For the current year, Mitsu-

bishi Electric expects further
gains ' in consolidated net
income and sales.

.

The consolidated figures

compare with net income for

the parent company, -announced
in May, of Y14J50bh, up 4S.5

per cent, on sales up 18 per
cent to Y934.7bn,. At the time
of releasing these figures, the

company forecast a rise in net

Income at the parent company-
level in the current j’car to

about Y21bn, on. sales rising to

Yl,020bn.

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTER or RECORD OMJ.T A

INSTITUTO DE CREDITO OFICIAL
ICO
SPAIN

U.S. $180,000,000
TENTEAS I.OAN

MANAGED BY

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP THENIPPON CREDIT BANK, LTD,

AHD

BANCO ARABE ESPANOXi, S.A.
*‘ARESBANK’*

THE FUJI BANK, LIMITED

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK
T.TTVtlTKn

CREDIT LYONNAIS

FIRST CHICAGO LIMITED

SOCIETE GENERALE DE BANQUE
S.A./BANQUE BELGE LIMITED

BANOUEDEL’INDOCHINEETDESUEZ
CANADIANIMPERIALBANK
OFCOMMERCE
THESUMITOMOBANE,LIMITED

CO-MANAGED BY

BANQUEINTERNATIONALEFOUR
L’AFRIQUE OCCIDENTALE “B.I.A.O.”

CREDIT COMMERCIALDEFRANCE
UBAFBANK LIMITED

provided by

THENIPPON CREDIT BANK. LTD.
CITIBANK, N.A.

THE FIRSTNATIONALBANK OF CHICAGO
THE SUMITOMO BANK,LIMITED
BANQUE INTERNATIONALEPOURL’AFRIQUE
OCCIDENTALE “B.LA.O.”

MITSUBISHIBANK (EUROPE) SJL..

UBAFBANKLIMITED
BANCO ARABE ESFANOL, S.A.

“ABESBANK.”
KUWAIT FOREIGN TRADING CONTRACTING &
INVESTMENT CO. (5JL.X.)

THE FUJIBANK, LIMITED

CREDITLYONNAIS

INTERNATIONALWESTMINSTERBANKUDfllXJSll

BANQUE DEL’INDOCHINEETDE SUEZ
CANADIAN IMPERIALBANK OFCOMMERCE
SOCIETE GENERALEDEBANQUE S.A.

CREDIT COMMERCIALDEFRANCE

BANCO DEBONDRESYAMERICA DEL SUR
(MEMBER OF THE LLOYDS BANK GROUP)

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL BANK,
AT—RANK AL-SAUDI AL-ALAMI LIMITED

THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF AUSTRALIA LTD.

THE MITSUIBANK, LIMITED

BANQUE BELGELIMITED

COUNTYBANK LIMITED

CITICOKP INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED
AGENT
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The SaudiBritishBank
Statement ofCondition 3 1 December 1978

Liabilities

Share Capita!& Reserves -

Deposits

Borrowings frontBanks

Other Liabilities

ContraAccounts
(Guarantees. Letters ofCredit,

Acceptances).

Tola! Liabilities SR

Saudi Rials Assets Saudi Rials

109,059.892 Cush& Balance withSaudi Arabian

1.499,526.064
MonetaryAgency & Banks 873.985.456

Loans& Advances 1.062.975.250
353,777,903

• 36,540,009
Fixed Assets (less Depreciation) 42,941,200

Other Assets 19,001.962

1.998,903,868 1,998,903.868

Contra Accounts
(Guarantees. Letters ofCredit,

782.314.99878Z3 14,998
,

Acceptances).

2.7S1,218.866 Total Assets SR Z78 1,21 8,866

Jeddah Riyadh- AJkhobar- Dammam*JnWl’Qadf ,
. „ ^ t

commercial bank owned 60",i by ihe Saudi publicand 40" r byThe ^riti^ of the MimJc East,

a memberofThe Honnkonu Bank Group.Head Office: TO Box KN,Jeddah Tetex 401051 SJ.

Capital Authorised and Fully FaidSRIOU.OOO.OUO Cummerrial Roaster 16>H Jeddah.

rises
BY DONALD MACLEAN

TOSHIBA, THE -major Japanese

electric appliance and

machinery manufacturer, Taisetf

its consolidated net income

almost tenfold in the year to

March, to Y23.16ba ($106.7m).

This follows a fall of 34.5 per

cent to Y2.S7bn in the previous

year, and compares with a loss

of Y3.9bn in 197&-76.
-

The rise marks the first occa-

sion in five years in which, the

company’s consolidated net pro?

fits have .exceeded those of -the
parent company alone. In May,
Toshiba reported a 39 per.

c

ent
increase in -parent company net
profits of Yl9.4bDL
- This has -been achieved .after

measures to strengthen . . the;

company2^ subsidiaries,
.
witfeh

have fcndFuded;. cats -in - arid-

redeployment of personnel, the
reorganisation -of some opera?

- trons ' and - consolidation of

others.
'Toshiba's donsdSdated safes

fa,<3- year increa5ed-by.l3.3~t>er

cent- to Yl^OQbrr: X$8J0>nyt
-

from Yil^OObn. in the previous-

>year and compare. with, -parent
' company sales of YJ-^408)n,;up_

: 17 per cent. Jl.. 1 .,-'

i; Earntngs a share on the con-

solidated basis ipse, to Y11-0&,

from YUS.

'

Consolidated Plantations gain

THE PUBLICATION of the
Malaysian Government’s White
Paper on Bank Rakyat, the

Malay Co-operative bank, and
the accompanying 669-page
report on its accounts by Price

Waterhouse, is a heavy blow to

Malay pride. It is the price that

has to be paid to get one of the
leading Malay institutions on its

feet again, and to save its share-

holders their savings, amounting
to millions of dollars. The bank
has over 27,000 members, most
of whom are poor farmers and
fishermen, as well as 1,000

Malay cooperative societies.

Parliament has now . been
asked to approve another loan,

of 55m ringgit for Bank Rakyat,
bringing total loans to 155m
ringgit ($71.43m).
The White Paper and the

Price Waterhouse report
revealed the extent of the prob-
lems the bank had run into

under its previous management
Datuk Harun Idris, the former
powerful Chief Minister of
Selangor, and chairman of the
bank, and Abu Mansor, its

former managing director, are,

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR . jVV*\s -

months of the last .financial 22 per cent more for cocoa, at

year. - 3.28 ringgit per lb.

-During the 9-months,' the ^ siME DARBY has disclosed
group sold 38,000 tons of palm that under the proposed, scheme
oil, 18.000 tons of kernel oil*'

; df transfer of its domicile from
22.2m kilos of rubber -and

'. London l0 Kuala Lumpur. .

324,000 lb of cocoa — valued at ^^shareholders will -receive one
168.6m ringgit. . - share of 50 cents (Malaysian) in
For the previous .comparable, Darby Berhacf for each ;

period, it sold 81,000 tons of share of 10p in Sime Darby
'

palm ovL 16,000 tons of kernel
- Hohjmgs. ;

oil, 23Jm kilos of rubber and.*’

«*.«»>* °f roroa-W0^ staSi" Sara'S,a

'

13
pricSlfr

t
all its commodiarf ^Mthat .t ^rrsnt^g ;

ssss&rsssrssS-'Sgzjffigsar
ringgit per ton for its palm worth only 4

oil, or 14 per cent more, 74ft- Subject to the necessary

ringgit per ton for kernel oil, . consents from various Govern-
‘

to show a gain of 37 pec cent, meat authorities, the transfer

2.47 ringgit per kg for rubber, scheme should be effective .in

which was up 18 per cent, and December.

CONSOLIDATED Plantations,

the plantation susbidiary of

Sime Darby, has reported a

continuing rise in profits, as a

result of increased production

and high commodity prices.

For the nine months ended

March,- the plantation group

recorded a profit before lax and
replanting of 79.7m ringgit

(U.S.$36.7m). This is *37.7 per

cent more than the 57.9m ring-

git during the same nine months
of the previous year—^and is

higher than the 75.5m ringgit

profit for the last full financial

year.
Profit after tax and replanting

came up to 40.9m ringgit, com-

pared with 28.8m ringgit for the

previous comparable period,

and is higher than the 36.2m

ringgit recorded for the full 12

Indonesia

IpKfl
debt terms

!' ~ByDarid Hous^go SWd IHiflip
1
-

Botoring hi Jakarta !

INDObTE^tAlIS taking advan-£
iage of a. sharp in^rorenuait itt. ,

•

its-balance ,^ paymteCs'as axei -

suit ofi increased. OfL and
modlty eannngs - -to

through a snajof debt irefiaanc.
-:

'.

-ing .o'n fiber terms, than it.hab >
so far obtame^. to intmiatfonaL -

markets.
. j ;.

:
'
.-: - ,

- 1 lSe' Gpveriidr':of_ Baiik
nesia - (the- .country's; .

bank) Mr/ Rachmat Saleh .

in an- mferriew here -yesterdas^^.V i

thdt negotiations-' were
concluded -for -a; -hew:-

loan of U."S^425m ; at -.'rate.&

i

S petT^nt over Libor itor/fi&i

fim .am'; years -hna -J
-

. . .. ceqfc-

b

Lfor. .tfie * getnateing.fom
- - Sv“'

Lead manageto;, hf. -thfr-Jo^.'-fi
( 'r-'

art .
Morgan.

:Guaranty,'. i.i

Manhattan ;and . the ^Industd^^ p3T
^

Baink ;^15i^loanTcj

zjes a grace, period:of fivS^#
‘ Tbe new loan wilt be used,
prepay some'- 26. . irofits'.-

'

traded largely ;,wjth- C
and Chase Manhattan in

.

and^ which- c&rry xates of ...

11 cent pyer Libor -v.

maturities'of about seven yea

Mr. Saleh also told' that Xh&£ .
-

nesia had so far this year
paid a further ftlO&n of sho^- :

term . high =- interest - debt V'a^. ' .

expected td repaying -,'ai^

sdditidi^^lfiOm in rthe.Spefr?

3-6 months. ' . - •
•>-*

The • last
.
major refinancing-!

carried "out by,Indonesia was in'

1977 wbem a U.S^575i^loaiLW^
.

arranged also through the intg^‘. -

.

mediary of THorgah Guaranty, .^V .

BANK RAKYAT

The figures behind the rescue
• - .

>• -tipis -w- •-

i.-v. . ..

BY WONG SULONG tH KUALA LUMPUR

and assets amounting to only-

142m ringgit. *
.

V'-;.'

When the bank was losing,

money, millions of ringgft were
simply charged to its suhsi-

diaries as “ management fees
”

now serving jail terms of four
and three years, respectively,

for mismanagement- and-misuse
.of funds.

J

Bank Rakyat was . tot-up- in

1954 under the cooperative

ringgit, (the current markedJ
value "is much more) sinmlfv

vanished -according to
'

: -

Waterhouse, which adds *\

!some of these shares' itoc-i

traced '
to- nominee companies

;

Bank Rakyat’s worst troubles are behind it, according to Mr,
Gbani Ahmad, the new managing director of the bank. “We.,
had the worst run on. the hank In December, 1977, when Datxk
Haran went on trial and .when the Prime. Minister said the...

bank was virtually bankrupt but the situation has since-

stabilised and Improved.? -Fixed deposits and savings, which
stood at 171m ringgit' at 1975, had risen to 255m ringgit :

(U-S-$L17m) by the end. of last year. Mr. Ghani is confident
that account? since 1975 which. are being, audited will show

-

the bank “above water” in I9‘78.

owner.-
- ^ ..

r
. . -.

/•

••• The’ accountants are recbuK^
--,

'memling. that lft^m ringgit opt

societies ordnance. . As a- co-

operative bank, it did not .come
under the supervision of the
central bank. Its growth in the
early years was slow, but
steady, and its troubles can be
traced back to 1972 when Datuk
Haran became

_
its chairman,

says the White "Paper. .

By the end of 1975, the b£®k
bad accumulated losses of 65m
ringgit, with debts and liabili-

ties amounting to 190m ringgit

.so that. on the bank's, bidance
sheet a profit was shown, accord-
ing to the White Paper.
Depositor* did . not realise,

the White Paper goes_on5 /that,

the. 12 r
per ,cent

.
interest pay-

ments on.their funds were com-
ing, from their r .own deposits,
and hot profits. •

: -
.

Shares of_ Kuala Lumpur
Kepong, Haw. Par. Brothers and
Malayan Banking Berhad, .pur-

chased by the bank" for '3.3m

y-.of a. , loan portfolio Of 30.9ih: 3--

ringgit to'vhimdreds: of lhdiw- >- ••

f duals and ^cooperative' sorieti03';i. -

.':be -written: off as had debts,;-3hfv -

-rQ)ort pointed out .there was no-;

system: of -loan processing and,
-’eolleet’ioa, * mud . of the^
ToSh appiicimla were. not -credit- .

. woitiiy ra the-/-firat place.
-

; An Outstanding, example was.

;i; L5m • riiiggit ' loan. . to twQ
;

ilfialays wiu>- set ‘up. a -compajiy, r'T.rt
.ostensibly, to bwy: green t^accsJ:^ ^

Jeaves. in Kelantan State.- leaves. avcituiicm owm., ..

• A "highlight -was the .Pt^v—
hwtioh of the Muhammed- Al*;,

j-iie Bugher hosing. bdut-4n?_"
K'hala

:
Lumpur • in 1975./ Ttaj

~

'

break , . lost more than ant' ..

ri nggit in the venture

South African

electrical group

in takeover
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

POWER Technologies (Power-

tech) the South African elec-

trical equipment manufacturer,
has announced its first major
takover.
Powertech was first listed on

the Johannesburg Stock Ex-

change last December through
Shell Company Southern Cross.

Since its listing, Mr. Bill Venter,

the chief executive, has made
clear his company's intention

to expand through acquisition.

The company's present acti ri-

des comprise tbe manufacture
of electrical relays, protection

equipment and associated pro-

ducts which provide an annual
turnover of R5.5m ($6.51 m). The
current acquisition for R156.000
cash and 500,000 shares at a

price of 65 cents of 60 per cent

of the Johannesburg-based elec-

trical engineering company cir-

cuitaire is expected to double

turnover to Rllm. In addition

the acquisition is forecast to

contribute R250.000 to Power-
tech’s after-tax profit and
increase earnings in the year to

February 29, 1980 from 2.4 cents

per share to 3.5 cents.

Although Powertech is small

by most standards, Johannes-
burg investors believe that its

management team i» well able

to turn in strong earnings

growth over the next few years,

rating the shares at SO cents

on a low 4.4 per cent prospective

yield.

Bovis SE Asia
Bovis South East Asian Berhad
announced that only 14,550

shares of its rights issue of

25.65m shares have - been

accepted, but the parent com-

pany P & O Asia (Holdings)

has taken, up its entitlement of

17.45m chares, Reuter reports

from Singapore. . .
.

s.a.

EXTRACTS FROM THEDIRECTORS"REPORXTO THE
ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF JUNE filth, 1979 ;

01

.

Sand

The context in which CMB has .
carried

out its activities in 1978, has remained
unfavourable and has been dominated by
the persistent excess of transport
capacity over international trade require-
ments. To the keenness of competition
which had to be faced on most of its

regular lines roust be added the excessive
level of operating costs of vessels sailing
under the Belgian flag and the high build-
ing prices or national shipyards. The
Authorities, warned by the Union oE
Belgian shipowners, are studying the
implementation of a number of temporary
measures intended to improve the com-
petitive ability of the country's shipping
industry. •

The Company has made further pro-
gress in the field of containerisation which
it considers t° be the best means of in-

creasing the productivity of its. services.

It is now introducing this new. transport
technique on its lines to Western and
Eastern Africa, where the necessary tech-

nical and commercial substructures are
gradually being installed. An all container
service to Algeria, inaugurated early .1978,

has won shippers' support.
The policy of large diversification of its

'

activities, which the Company, has .'been'

abiding by for nume rons years, once again _G
proved successful; it ' enabled the Com- '

;;

pany to find in newr sectors a compensa- : -

tion to offset the Unfavourable results -

recorded by some ofi . its .regular shipping ;

.services., - • - ;. . 7 . .
';.

',

Another vantage point is the co-opera-

.

tion developed by, the Company - with ",

several African State; and their respective

;

shipping lines. .
7'.

'

-: -

CMB's -fleet in.creajmd in 197S with the
75,000 Tdw bulk t carrier, “Mineral
Hoboken”

;
(jointly ovraed with. Cockerill)''-;-

and the container ship; "Ortelius*: (jointly .-

owned with DAL-Deul^che Afrika-Linien)' '

.

with a capacity of 2i,470 20
: foot unite.- -

Moreover, i ts oldest vitssels, the .operating: v
costs .of which bad ifiecome prohibitive^, v:

were put up for sale, lift-four conventional -

freighters and one orft-carrier.. r
T "

. ,

.

For the accounting; period3^/ ' the . •-

benefit for' -distribution
7

. -.amounts--: to
BF 145,061236, against BF 150^230^88 for-.

V

the previous year, after depreciation and ',

limitations in
. . ;vaboe : ; ambtmting to'

'-

BF 724495,173, against BF 791,760.315.^
The.-net dividend- for -.the -year was Axed:,-;

^

- at BF .250,' the its the m-evioas year:
; CMB, n.v. St. Katelijitevi
B-2Q00"ANTWERPEN:

^y.osir

SI:

BRASILVEST SJi.

Net asset value as or

29th June, 1979..

per' Cr® Share: Crt35JB7

per Depositary Share

U.S^12,930D4

per Depositary Share

(Second Series):

. U3412442.10

per Depositary Share

(Third Series):

U£.$10,333.03

per Depositary Share

(Fourth Series):

U.SJ9,653.29 ..

Through its wholly-owned subsitiiaiy ^ ^

Wrachestfr,

V a; -i

•>
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THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
July 5

Day’s
spread Close

% Three
p.5. months

%
p.9

^i.weign tee day of $232&Qr before coming Spain
8

i«7S?«iro 147.2^147.30 SmSSi*

3U HSMSw SSKfl"k tBis

>*4-
;

•hecae-«-^T«r^ ^ «jfee ^W45 points. . S3? KS*,J* £*3®
WP.MttDgr..:.^S^aBffS.:^preCUltiOa.B«aipSt Sweden 9.42-9.52 SL42-S^3

Jf^^ TSpma^ ' biit- J^o.pean. -currendes was also -*apBn
. ««.„ p»«ft

sierung.s initial
; siran)' improved ' reversed .. during the- afternoon.

TIKK' iiBmirarn- '.i. ' a. _ .

One month

|i2SHr2£2 H295-^2305 0-7fi-0.66B pm 3.82 1.70-1.60 pm 2.96
£““d5 HSPM16 2-59«-2^37S D^O-0.70cpm 3.46 1.85-1.75 pm 2.77

=2K"£ 4-*M-50 2V-1 *tc pm • 5.00 4V37
. pm 3.89

fs™ 65^66^5 flfi.2S-B5.3B 17-7c pm 2.20 35-25 pm 1.84
g*"*5* J!f35t?2«55L- V££.”‘TL~ *«• pm-w dis -o.7e im ** -ojr

2-2?®-’-?®*® l.nw-l-083* 32-42p dis -4.09 92-92 418 -3.21
W. Gar. 4.07-4.11*1 4JW.-4.09*. 3V24pfpm 8.81 7W. pm 7.22

"" -B.63 120-220 dis -6.26
-6.70 125-223 dm' -4.75

pm-^ dis —0.18 Z*H*i dis -0.76

Portugal 108.30-W9.85 108.36-108.75 M-9tedb

Austria
Swfti.

-»tr

.

5hs

?!W
“ j at JW33W, . nr i/m. 4,0976,. compare*! vita

•

w¥?’{“'<*12l«p0
®^* Wednesday’s fcloseofDfit 10S50.

' pf $2-2550 /by "Its trade-weighted index on Bank
,

^“"ffiormng. • The 3an£ <jf%og- ? of: England- figures -rose.-.ti> 7142
froifi7{L9, after- standing at 71.4

5V3'jora pm
3VZ*«c pm
4-2ora pm
4.95-3.80y pm
22-12gro pm
47i-3’ipm

Belgian rata is for convartlbla francs. Financial franc 68.66-68. 75c pm.
Six-month forward doHnr 2.62-2.62c pm; 12-month 4.3M.2Dc pm.

29J0-30.20
3.864-3 .71*2

29.35-30.00
3.674-3.68*2

490 14-12 pm 4.62
3.47 6V5*. pm 2.42
391 8-6 pm 2.97

9.73 9.80-9.65 pm 8.00

6.80 53-43 pm 6.40

14.Z7 124-114 pm 12.91

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

L- > *i:

;*t noon and in the morning,
July 6

DKT

. Day's
spread Close One month

_ - . „ „ - . EHB533S5 ?28B&ZBBrZlS&gSafni
^The dollar was generally weak irefandt 2.0S70-2.06SO 2.0570-2.0620 i.so-iaocpm

%
p.a.

Tfiree
months

%
P-a

£96“3tfe2 1130-1.60 pm
^ . . - — -— . —- . .... 8.16 3.55-3-25 pm

dUTiDH' tfae morning'- but' im- penadat 8S .90-86.01 85.93-86-38 0,04-0.02c pm 0.42 0.07-0.04 pm

bs£ vsssss »°iss’
5 «sr- -iswa^-s

Hag J^dUoaCK, and the .Federal Oenmark 5.247&-6.2680 S.Z47S-5.2S00 175-2.2Sore dis -4.57 a.75-5-2Sdis -391

8.60
0.26

authorities? started to. intervene, w. Gar. 1.8241-19310 i.8300-i.roio o.78-o.eapf pm 4.79 4.94-1.84 pm 4.13
A

g

flitigf ~ thft D-mark it closed at FortoQ®! 48.60-08^0 48.7048J0 3S-45C effs *945' 90-130 difl “9.03Against uie u ciosea ai Spain 6894^8.12 ss oo-fiR O? aR-cn, -dmihliwa. -isjDM 1,8320 from DM-1.8340, hav- i^ 6694-68.12 66 .04-66.07 48-58e dis
82090930.00 82190921.60 3-4 lire dis

9.63 115-135 db -797
-5.11 9-10 dis -4.63

\in£ been, as low as DM 1.8200 Norway 59330-59460 5.0440-5.0450 0.70-0J0ora pm 1 .07 290-1 .90 pm 1.70

,at ofi^sjjinL On BanknE England o.229^edb -o.rei.oo-ijodte-i.ro

figures, its traBe index j^an
0n 4-2220-49350 4.2340-4.2350 0.10-0j0ore dis -097 0.10-0.30dls -0.19

215.65-216.60 21690-216.60 I.IO-I.OOy pm 5.82 295-2.75 pm 5.17
13.40-13.44*, 13.43*1-1 3.44*2 490-4.00gro pm 3-79 11.75-10.25pm 3.27
1.8430-1.6510 1.6500-1.6510 1.46-190c pm 1098 4.05-4.00 pm 9.76

... Forward premiums
and discounts apply to tha U.S. dollar and not to tha individual currency.

Austria
Swiu.

fen /slightly to. 8t5i.*pm 84 . 6 .

• FKANKFXJRT —

/

rThfi---dol3ar
fell 'further at yesterdlaqr’S fixing I UIC.^. Ireland and Canad£ ara^ quoted In U.S. currency.

In Its lowest level -ttus -yehr of
a " J *“ *" *4"' ,ie

DM -L8260; and the ^Bundesbank
bought $30m at the- hxlng in

support. The Bundesbank, was
also ' active outside ; tee- fixing,

although the .U.S.- unit dipped to
DM 1.823Q- after an opening level

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

;

to*1#- ’waf in. the nmJcet from of DM 1J8292. SterTteg was cited
' “P® lti but this was gener- , -as one of the factbxslbcihind the
I ally regarded as. a. token effort,; .dollar’s

.
decline, ./ With ^ . -funds

I

B* 52°° sterling had- falien back, being attracted into the 'pound.
1

to. $2.2450 .-.but rose- briefly.' to.-
-’

- MBLAN The-: '•dollar' con-
i
82-2475. -oti. an-:.imchanged .MLR ; tinned to es^e against -the -lira

I before coming: back, on . news and wart T«S2ii?5 com-

tfay.

ward tacK the trend continued, against L1.S38.70 -

and sterling was down fV$2.23 TOKYO — The -.dollar' con-

July 4
Bank
rate
%

Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Currency
Unit

Sterling 14 Unavail. 0.617750
U.S. S 9** 1.37653
Canadian 5 11*4 1.59880
Austria S0I1.J 444 18.5763
Belgian F 9 30.5203
Dan lab K. 8 7.27290
D mark — 4 2.58772
Guilder. 7 8.78748
French Fr.... 91? 5.87641
Ura IOI9 1136.33
Yen,. 4*4 898.294
Nrwgn. k 7 6.97351
Spanish Res.. 8 91.0094
Swedish Kr- 6i| 6.83746
Swiss Fr. 1 * 2-2715S

July S
Bank Of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
Ichangr

71.8
U.S. dollar. —

-j
84.5

Canadian dollar.... BO .9

Austrian semillrtg..| 147.5
Belgian franc- 114.0
Danish kroner I 114.3
Deutsche Mark-..- 182.0
Swiss franc. 198.1
Guilder 183.2
French franc 99.2
Ura.. i 55.1ura.. i
Yen .] 131.9

—34.1
-8.9
—16.8
-1-19.2

+ 13.7
+ 2.9

+ 42.4
+ 6LS
+ 1B.3
-7.3
—48.8
+ 30.5

Based on trade weighted changes from~
her. 1971Washington agreement Decern

(Bank of England Indax— 100).

ue

by mid-aftemptm.Tn -later trad- .tiqiied to weaicen against the
iug, Jconditiozte- started to thin ' Japanese yen, and dosed sharply athfr maritf-tc
out and with the Fed. interven- down

,
at Y216 -I0 compared with

w 1 ntf* irirtnrvc. i o
ing. the pound reached a- low for Wednesday's close of ¥217^75 .

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY tlNIT RATES
July 5

Argentina Peso...
^4-———ir-i-——*.

—

r j —i—-—: r—*— Australia Dollar-.
. : Curoonpy .* dupge ,• - • • . Brazil Cruzeiro.---'«9 amounts ' from* v% change

.

_- - Finland Markka...

i

£
Note Rates

cimral
rates

against ECU.
' July 5 .

central
rata".

I

Baigiaif Franc

j
Danish’ Krtme
Gorman :-tetaarfc

! Fiench- Franc

,

Dutch Guilder-...',

;
Irish Puhr',. ^
Italian DreLv.

•
.

; -'Changes'. *rt» lor ECU.' therafoie positive change • denotes a
waaV currency- Adiustmeot calculated by Financial Times.

39.4582
-7.08592 -

2.51064
539B31
2.72077
0.662638
-1148.15

-40^017
738174 -

25ZT17
6.87683,
2.78769
0989629
413536

+2.54.
+2.78
1+0.66
1+135
+2.46
:+1.0fi
-1.06

adjusted for Dteeraence creek Drachma. I
79.955^l.875 :

dwargmica - limit % - Kong Kong Dollar f 1L42-11.44 B.

Iran Rial
Kuwait DinarfKD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Dollar.
Stb. African Rand

89.5-

30.5

68.5-

69.5
11.70-11.85
9.40-9.55
4.04 A.14

' +1.42
-r+1.54
-037
1+0.13

' ,+1,23
-0.17
-1.06

±1-53
±1.635
±1.1325
±135
±1.5075
+UB65
±40725

2945-2965
[
1380-1330 'Austria !

1.9830-1.98701 0.8890-0.8910 Belgium--. I

58.48-56.48 * 24.90-26.30 'Denmark
8.59-8.61 ;3. 8425-3.844 5 ‘France .....|

n,a (Germany—
1100-5.1140 Italy i 1,800-1.835

161.10-167.81; 72.0-75.0 llapan j
480^190

0.6X4-0.684 10.2750-0.2800 Netherlands 4.44^.50
65.25-6535 , 29.36-29.28 'Norway— J 11.20-11.30
4.8X5-4^25 12.1630-2.1640 (Portugal Z 108-106
8.-19 10-2.1970:0.0825-0.9850 -Spain > 144-148

7.S8-7.62 (3^720-3.4170 Switzerland !
5.60-3.70

4815-4.825 2.1590-2.1635 United Statea... 2.20i a-2.23i2
LU95-1.905 .0.8495-0.8540 lYugoslavla. !

41-44

Rata given for Argentina is free rate.

L|"i

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates.were quoted for London; dollar certficstas of^ depoaiu ana month tn.40-10.50 par cant; three months 10.40-10.50 par cent; six

month* 10.4Q-tO.SO per cent: ana year 10.06-TO.10 per cent-
;

'

v

"

-
I

• _ .«: ’
|

: July 5 -r Sterling
’

4 , :

U^.Doifac".
•s Canadian.^
l;,... Dollar Dutch' Guilder Swiss Franc

West German'
Mark French Franc, Italian Lira Asian S jjapanese Yen

fShort term. - 14‘Ja.-14V
-

.
7 days’ noGeeJ AMS*14ifc

Month,..’ ..Jh ,M1«:141«
three month*.-— '- 1334-24,

she months-
.

1318-1358
,

olio year-:— TBSe-lS ...PR
913-ioii.

-
,-'•9 *2-10*2 .

[
:
aoA^ioti

•

,..1038-1012,-

8*8-85*
8*8-8 in

a»i-83« :

9U-D*a
• ait-iQ*

954.10

*->*
.. *4-*8

*2-58

^ .
5«-T*

|
538-6*3

'

1
15 -,;-6

6^;^.
6^7

i 7-71*

10-10*2 1

10-10*3
ULj-llk-
1138-1*58
11*3-1154
11*8 115*

10-13
14*2-1612
14-15 ,

14-15
14*4-1554
14*5-15*6

1D.V10H
lOSg-105*
lOSfi-lOs,

lO.VlO™
1D*-I0ra

! Ja-s.T

j
aia^ia
'»e-5 i ;-

S.v-544
1 6* 3 -6Je
! 6,-65;

-.. • LoQg-tBrmr'Eurodollar:-iwc-j

S^i-

tates. Short-term rates ?re cal,

Singapore,

•vob*s'-9**if-10*u . per- cent:t hrea yaers 8V10 ok conr, four years 9**»-9*»u per cent; five years P»r cent nominal closing

il for aiorlingJb.S, dollars'and JCanadia.0 debars; tWD-day, call for guilders and Swiss Irancs. Asian, rataa are closing rates inlisten

EXCHANCaE CROSS RATES
July 6 -. m&sm\7mjk3m -IIJI- mT..|.'e,’UH .•Mil li-l 11 H l.umiSB 1- 0.44D ;

,
:i'

' '8J230

V.
4.088“' •'

-. 1.835
433.8
216.9

8.493
4J57

3.660
1.650

4.495
2.016

1833.
822.1

2.597
1.165

65.30
29.28

mmmim .T .
0^245" '-'i

-f ' 2.067.-
— 0.546 ;

'

' 4.B10
l-i

K45D
1183
1000-

2-322
19.62

0.900
7.607

1.100
9.292

448.5
3790.

0.635
5.368

15.98 *

135.0aS •! / 1.053
:

: 0.272
%

.2J49-'

.0.606
. 4.306

. 1.111
509.6

• 131-5
.

10. 1

2.579 i

3.877
1.

.4.735
1.221

1931.
498.2

2.736
0.706

68.79
17.74

Dutch Guilder
Italian Una I,6W ' > •j-USS

0*96 f
: 1.216 /

i 0^09
2.230

107.6'
263.9

' a.ua ;

5.178 ;

0.819
2.007

1.

2.452
407.8
1000.

0.578
1.417

1433
36.62

Canadian Dollar -
'

Belgian Franc TOO
.

r. . 0.585-
! . 1-551

- 0.869.
3.4JL6 >'

. . . 1.574
6.260

188.3
740.8

3.655 '
J

•
. -14.54

,
i

1.417
6.636

1.731
6.8B4

705.9
2807.

1. .

3.977
25.14
100.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

: ! f.

Swedish-and French rates up Further
The National Bank c^ Swf^w. baiiic rate was tetroduced. ite- intentions earlier this week. _

yesterday axmouheed a* rise in its' .- BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for the Bank of France yesterday i«/-\
discount rate frbm-'6» percentto the Belgiair franc (commercial) bought between FFr21bn and B II II
7 per cex&"lte fitet move. for-

:

-were quoted at UJ-US per cent FFr3hn of first category paper

nearly a yeaf ' The .decision ta from' I1J-1IJ per cent .for one- at. per cent, a rate which

increase the rate' cahte.iin.' the month'r and HHU per. cent reflects the continued rise in Gold con tiaued to rise in very
light cif

:a general rise m Infei&C against 11fa-llft per cent for interest rates.
, active trading yesterdav and fin-

rates in Europe" and, the rise is three-month; The sisr-month rate
:
In the interbank market call

. hed a record closing level
intended to- bring back SWedish ' was unchanged at 10|ai

.
per money remained' at 85 per cent

f sgari.-isSi a rise of S4 J an
interest rates more’ into 'libe- At CHbt. 1-wlth 12-month deposits with, one-month rising to 9-9 i per

ounee pother unrest on the
the same- time-, the; rite bn long .-easing" to 10 i-10S per cent from c»nt from 8 a-9 per cent and

forei
' exChanse prompted a

term Government bomte..-"was'; ^ree-month to 9*-9f per apt
slron| demand and at one point

increased ' by. i per cent to.. 10J . FRANKFURT— Interbank from 9J-9 J per cent The six-
^ me ta i touched an ail time

Yesterday’s ahooun.cement also money rates showed little over- month rate was also finner at h ot g2sS-2S83 arter an open-
inciuded . ;measures .‘aiimed at all change yesterday, with call l&JOj per cent from per 5

tightening eruditions- iiridef- money, at S.^-S-fiO per cent, com- cent and 12-month money rose to jujy 5 jujy 4
which banks’ borrow .from the pared, with 5 .55-5.65 per cent pre^ 10i-lQi"per cent from 10i-10i per

;

Central Bank. Banks will how viously. -and one-month [money, cent- Gold Bullion mno ounooi

only be able"to borrow up to, the unchanged, at. 6.10^20 per cent. *. ;.^AMSTERDA3I — The Dutch ciosn wS?
1* S

p«t

»

we
equivalent-of per cent bf tiieir. The three-month rate was quoted authorities, announced a further ^ nsu'nniaJBHu
own S^ai rpei* cent the at -8 .806.85 per cent from 6.S0- Increase to the official discount

Opeomg

next 25 per cent at 10 .
per cent,- , 6.90 per cent while six-month irate to 7i per cent from 7 per Homing :s2B6.75 p>8Uo

and any residue at 9 j>er cent, money; remained at 7^5-7-35 per cent. This is the second rise in nxws 11

compared vrite the previous cenf . l^month money eased five- weeks and reflects the A«“™on
!<£ia7^73)

arrangehiefit which allowed a slightly to 7-30-7 .40 per cent from., authorities1 desire to see
>

Dutch

limit of. up to 75 per cent before 7 .40-7.50 per cent on Wednesday. . rates, keeping in . Une With other SSSaSESSSeitJeai*
a penS^charge of^^er-cent over1 "" Following an,announcement of Enropean rates. Kruge r-rand

. f ^

^

1 si-
2
! 5

1

3

a

“
"

. v, -: Now ,S74i 4-76l4 ;S73ls-75ls
• •••-•- Sovereigns (£33 14-341(1 K233-34)

UK MONEY MARKET .°SDveralgnsi£40 i4 -413;) Sv£40 i2 -41i2l

v ....
.. Gold Coins, Internationally

AVlf -:- .Kregerrand.’8295ie-297is SB91 i*«95 la

| III - ,(£1324-135ji :(£151-132)^ 1-mw Now *7414- 76*4 iS73 ia- 7Bi*

SoverelaiK.(^3*j^B4 l4
) j'
32IW4

^
Rank of England Mlmmuni on short term interest rates.- Treasury btila to finance. There “tovoreignBiMOVApri

’t,- -ent For-" the time being credit was -also a small excess of ssa Ejigi«..:S423 -42a IS403-40B

^TsL*e^ tt1W;9) iT .short supply, rmnue ttuysfers .0 the Ewhe- l«SST^SSSi ISfiSill
yesterday’s shorUige. qaer oyer Goveroment dubur^- 'rl_ -

dendsitews' cut temporarily.'to -was "not as great as. expected, mente On the other band oanks iQg leveI of S2S4 J-2S5 J. The
s, her centfrom 2 per cent yes- However, the authorities gave brought forward balance some Krugerrand's premium over its
1 Psr~ ltoiu f hoi

^

^

hir Torwtfnsr a small wav above tareet and there was t/ -inn

COMPANY
(NOTICES

Lch
LEVERAGED capital

HOLDINGS N.V.
CURACAO. NETHERLANDS ANTILLES

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERALMEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tH4t an
Annual «nwal Meeting oi Share-
*JpB“5,f

,
Li«'er®Pe« CmIUI Holding*

»irco ov the M.inaaor.
Jntimlt ManapcniMit Commuiy N.V.
IS.™McS^

i

nV w ,v ,,i ufco puto at tne
Vht Company. John B.

S?TffE*reo A .
Curacao, Nethei lands

Antilles on 25th July. 1979 at 10.00
Belli*

Details may be obtained from the
offices oi the Company or Irom the
faylno Aoem mentioned hereunder.
SharenoMert will he Admitted to the
tnNtinB on Dresenutlon oi their tor-
iterates or qf vouchers, which may be
oBtaiMd trom the Paying Agent
sennit delivery Qi lertttirates
on or before i ath July. 1970.

INTI Mis MANAGEMENT
Willems'.*.

COMPANY N.V.

4th July. 1979.

CITY OF LIMA
(Tbc Honourable Provincial Council

°f Lima)

S1« P’RSJ MORTGAGE BONDS 1911
UoydS Bank Internaiional Limited.- 40-6S
Quran Victoria Street. London EC4P 4EL.
.ynwunee that coupons due 1st July 1979
of the City of Lima ithc Honourable Pro-
^Intial Counaf 0 f Lima! 5% First Mart-
aaae Bonds 1911, may be lodged for
payment, but must be left an appropriate
gerlP* io^e»*mination. Coupons wilt not

accepted through the post.

CHILEAN EXTERNAL LONG TERM DEBTLAW NO. 8962

per c^yta^agust 13. 'Accord- addition . they' bought a small

f . _ 4-L : 1. IT-niV

were paying 13*-13J per cent for

secured call loans at the start.

t?
U&C

Tv,e table behne are

r teS^ a
f“t^ ue1n P^ttaal ta some case.

In Paris the 12^ kilo bar was
fised at Fr 41^00 per kilo

tS»)2J3 per ounce) compared
with Fr 41,375 ($303.06) in the

morning. and Fr 40,900

(S297.SS) on "Wednesday after-

noon.

LONDON MONEY RATES

-Sterling

4uly5 . ktertfficaje
1979.;- ofdeppsitj

Overnight...™.-. -

:
' ...s-. ..

3 days notified ,
•'

7 days or- -

t
-

—
7 days notico.^ '

.
-

One
Two months..

;

- W.iSTg

Three
Six months «-.

8srjr2^ffiES
,

?.i».:«
Two vear&«» ‘

.

f

'
1 Local

Interbank! Authority
v .{ deposits-

Local Auth.
negotiable
bonds

Finance
House

DepoafU §1
Discount
market
deposit

; eligible ! Fine
Treasury' Bank- 1 Trade

Bills $ |
Bills 4 ! Bills $

1512-14=8
j

—
- — 1- 1«&B

14*i-143| j
l4SB-l*5s

12*b-12Sb .
-

ZZ*4-123b i -12ae
Jr." J

WaTi46a
1416-1418
13ia*l5fis

Z2ie-12*8
126a-* 2 sp

124-12*8

^ 14J;
145;
14*2 .

14 14

13**‘

13
123, .

14-14*4

147C
14*s
14*4

13i®-14

14-

157S
137b
13&H

13*4-15 jrjl44pl4*«i 14 ig

'13& il378.13^| 14Jb

13^-1338:13^1358: 14ls

;

As*
j

Mb

MONEY BATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rets — - 1 1.5*11.78

Fad Funds ...— 10.433S

Treasury Bills (13-week)’ ... 9.11

Treasury Bills (26-wcak) .. 8.96

GERMANY
Discount Rata
-Overnight Rate

One month ...

Three months
Site months ...

4
5.675
S.15
6.825
7.30

FRANCE
Discount Rate -

Overnight Rtrte

One month
Three months .

Six months

5.5

.. . 8.625

.... 9.0625
. . . 9J62B
.... 10.0625

(q r one-mu

i*r—»

.

....
,

sa «•»* -

JAPAN
Discount Rate
Call (Unconditional) ..—..

Biila Discount (throo-mlh.)

4.25
5,5625
R25

C,TY OF VINA DEL MAR 'CHILE]
..... 5*'a STERLING LOAN 1913
Mfcffjna Bank Limited announce tliM th*
redemption .^talntcnc for the sinklno fund
of 25 July 1979 has been met bv purchases
In tne market to the nominal value oi
£180 and bv a drawing of Bondi to the
nominal value of £.1.230.

The .distinctive numbers of the bonds
drawn in in* presence of a Notary Public
are as follows:
Serial Numbers £20
87. 185. 300. 307. 459. 462. 516. 639.
714. 921. 998. 1181. 1289. 1414, 1453.
1508. 1850. 1888. 1B99. 2046. 2330.
Serial Numbers lido

448> 510- 71S - 957. 1135. 1274.
1 405.

The above bonds should be presented
t the Now Issue £. Securities Department
of Midland Bank Limited, imed on the
appropriate farm and must boar all coupons
subsequent to 25 Juw 1979 otherwise the
amount of the missing coupons will be
deducted from the principal moneys.

The usual interval of tour clear days
will be required lor examination.
Midland Bank Limited.
New Issue & Securities Department.
Mariner House. Peovs Street.
London EC3N 4DA.

PAN HOLDING S.A.,
LUXEMBOURG

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Pan
Koldlra S.A., has declared a dividend
of U-5-52.60 per share of II 0 lor the
year 1978 payable as Irom 2 July 1979.

The dividend will oe payable against
coupon No. 43 from bearer shares of
Pan Holding S.A.. which may be ore-
sented to Midland Bank Limited. Securities
Department. International Division. Suffolk
House. 5 Laurence Pountnev Hill. London
EC4R OEU. lor payment at the role ot
exchange current on the day of payment.

Income ta> at 30 D
D will be deducted

unless the coupons are accompanied by
an Inland Revenue aitidarlt.

APPOINTMENTS

FinanceDirector

for a nationally known public group of companies

with a. highly successful record in international

travel and leisure. Profits are ^3m.

• THEROLE embraces full board responsibility for

all aspects of the function including the financing

ofnew capital projects.

• .A PROFESSIONALLY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
.

with corporate experience in a company operating

in a relevant context is required.

- REMUNERATION£20,000 plus cai; concessionary

holidays etc. Preferred age late 30s.

Write in-complete confidence

toJ.B. Tonkinson as adviser to the group.

TYZACK& PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSTZLXANTS

IO HALLAM STREET

I Z CHARLOTTE SQUARE and
LONDON \VTN (JDJ

Edinburgh: ehz 40

k

TAKEDA CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES
LIMITED

Bmu-er Depositary Receipts represent-
ing shares of Takcda Chemical Industries
Limited.

Takeda Chemical Industries Limited,
has declared a dividend of Yen 5.75
equivalent to Yen 37.50 per Depositary
Share. The Depositary will pay the
equivalent proceeds in U.S. dollars less
taxes as applicable against presentation of
Coupon No. 34.

ised
lipons will be accented from Author-
Deoositaries on and alter 3rd July

1979 and must be lodged two dear days
prior to tne payment.

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST
COMPANY OF NEW YORK

33. Lombard Street.
London EC3P 3 EH.

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE MATTER OF
MONUMENT PROMOTIONS LIMITED

AND iri THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT I9«

which ii being voluntarily wound up.
nre required., on or before the 3rd da;
oi August. 1979 to send in their hij!

Christian and surnames, iharr addresses
and descriptions, lull particulars of
the;r debts or claims, end the names
and addresses of iheir Solicitors fif

any), to fhe undersigned
PHILIP MONJACK. FCA.
2 i Bantmck Streot.
London W1A 3BA.

Dated this 22nd day of June 1979.
P. MONJACK. FCA.

Liai'irfr'*'

MR. STONFS WHOLESALE
COMPANY LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to
section 293 oi tho Companies Ac: 1948.
that a Meatmg of the Creditors of the
above-named Company will be held at
die offices of

LEONARD CURTIS & CO..
Situated- at 3/4 Bentinck Street.
London W1A 3BA.

cn Tuesday, the 10th day ol July 1979.
at 12 o'clock midday, (or the purposes
mentioned in sections 294 and 295
of The sard Act.

Dated this 25th day of Juno 1979.
By Order of the Board.

A. STONE. Director.

HeadcfFinance
andAdministration

GERMANY

for lie German, arm .o£ a British company concerned with the

manufacture and.marketing ofa wide range offiling systems and.

plasticand manillaoffice equipment.The company has a sustained

record ofprofitable growth.

• the task involves commercial and financial planning for

profitable growth and diversification and includes responsibility

for accounting, purchasing, stock control, personnel. Secretarial

and general administrative duties. The post carries a wide degree

o£ personal autonomy and the way to the Board is open for the

•individualwho makes the required contribution*

• THE requirement is -for a qualified accountant, fluent in

German, with commercial experience of the finance and
accountancy functionsgainedina sophisticatedenvironment.

• terms, including generous fringe benefits, are negotiable to

match individual circumstance s. Location — Bavaria. Preferred

age - late twenties to earlythirties.

"Write in complete confidence

to Sir Peter Youens as adviser tothe company.

TYZACIC& PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

1

0

HALLAM STREET - LONDON' WIN 6DJ

IZ CHARLOTTE 5Q
and
. EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN

COMPANY NOTICES

RAND M/NES, LfM/TED
(Incorporated in the Republic ol South Airies)

A Member of tha Barlow Rand Group

PAYMENT OF COUPONS
With relerwice to the Notice of declaration of dividends advertised in the

press an 13ih Jane. 1979. the following Information is published for tha
guidance of holders of share warrants to baarer of the undermentioned
companies. The dividends were declared in South African currency and
dividends payable from the offices cf the Secretaries of the companies in

the United Kingdom wilt be paid in United Kingdom currency on or after

3rd August. 1979 against the relevant coupons at the London Bearer
Reception Office, Charter Consolidated Limited, 40 Hoi born Viaduct. London
EC1P 1AJ where listing forms mey be obtained, or at Credit Lyonnais,
19, Boulevard dea I miens, 75002 Paris, for payment in French currency.
Coupons must be left for et least four dear days for examination and may

ba presented any weekday (Saturdays excepied) between the hours 10 am
and 3 pm.

Republic or South Africa non-resident shareholders' tax will bo deducted
et the rate of 15 per cent from the dividends payable In respect of share

ipons ol the undermentioned companies. United Kfngdom incomewarrant coupons __ .. ........
tax will also be deducted from coupons presented for payment at the
London Bearer Reception Office unless coupons are accompanied by Inland
Revenue declarations. Where such deduction is made the ner amount of
the dividend win be as shown under;

Name Of Company
(Each incorporated in the
Republic a ! South Attica)

Durban Roods poo rt Eest Rand Proprietary

Currency

Deep Limited
COUPON NO. Ill
S.A. LUC.

CENTS CURRENCY
EQUIVALENT

PENCE

Mines Limited
COUPON MO. 11B
S.A. li.K.

CENTS CURRENCY
EQUIVALENT

PENCE
.

WAN TED
Office Manager designate for fair expanding young company. Account'

ancy/book-keeping abilities ro management accounts level and

administrative experience essential. Excellent prospects and condi-

tions. Salary £5,000 pa negotiable.

Apply 01-568 6633 — Ask for Jane

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN WITH
EXTENSIVE HIGH-LEVEL CONTACTS

in industry, built up over 15 years in South Wales and the West
of England, seeks a new challenge where his enthusiasm and drive

can be fully utilised. He is willing to operate as pan of the

sales function of an industrial company, or alternatively, is able

to establish, and has experience of running, his own representative

agency.

If you have an interesting proposition please contact Box A6831 ,

f^nmdaf Times, to. Cannon Street, EC4P ABY.

Amount declared in S.A.
currency per share

Less South African non-
resident shareholders*
tax at 15’fe

40.00 21.55189 10.0 5.387970

6.00 3.23278 1.5 0.B0S195

34.00 18.31911 8.5 4.579775

Less UK Income Tax at
t5% (see note) 3.23278 04308195

15.08633 3.771580

Secretaries of teefiempanim In the United Kingdom;
Charter Consolidated Limited,

40, Hoibom Viaduct, London EC1P. 1AJ.
5th July. 1979

NOTE: Both companies have baan asked by the Commissioners of Inland

Revenue to «aro:— w
Under the Double Taxation Agreement between the United Kingdom
and the Republic of South Africa, the South African non-resident

she reholders* tax applicable to the dividends is allowable as a credit

against the United Kingdom rex payable In Inspect of thB dividends.

The deduc&on of tax et the reduced rate of 15% instead of at die basic
rate of 30% represents an allowance of credit Bt the rate of 15%.

JAMES BEATTIE LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN UMl the 6%
Prelerenie Share TRANSFER BOOKS Of
die Company will be closed (ram .

the
24th Julv to the Slat July. 1979, both
dates inclusive.

Bv Order of the Board.
G. T. LOWNDES.

71-75 Victoria Street.
Secretary-

Wolverhampton.

SAVE & PROSPER
FINANCIAL SECURITIES FUND

Coupon IIS Jails due for payment on
ol 1.13a neriSth July 1979 at a rate

Financial Securities Fund Unit. Coupon
should be presented to the Royat Bank
of Scotland Limited, Lombard Street Office.
PO Box 412. 52 Lombard Street London
EC3P 3DE, from whom listing forms un
be obtained. Coupons must be lodged
by an , authorised depositary and left

5 days tor examination.

COMPANY NOTICES

NACIONAL FINANCIERS, S.A.

U5^100,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1978/85/1993

in accordance with the terms and condition*, oi (he abovn monnonco

floating rate notes rhe interest rate applicable for rhe period beginning

July 5th, 1979 and ending January 7lh, 1980 has been fixed at p.a.

Luxembourg. July 6th. 1979

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG
Sociere Anonyme
as Fiscal Agent

MALAYAN TIN DREDGING
(Ml BEKHAD

(Incorporated In Malaysia)

Following the emigration to Malaysia of
Malayan”Tin Dredging Limited. iMT Ltd),

»d subilclarv of the company.a whoHy owned
it is desirable to lieuldate the company
for tax and administration reasons- Accord-
ingly, at an extrao.rdinary general meeting

the members of MT Ltd held on 29tn
June, 1979. a soccial resolution was passed
to wind uo MT Ltd with effect from .«
Juiv. 1979. and the eomoany tooK oicr
responsibility tor the whole of the assets
and liabilities of MT Lid from t.u: cute.
.Before the llauldathjn. dividends .rom
MT Ltd were liable to exscss prohis t»».
Ewem far this saving and a reduction .

administrative costs the eomoany s 1

SOUTHERN MALAYAN TIN DREDGING
M) BERKAD

1 Incorporated in Malaysiai

Following the emigration :o Malaysia of
Sauthern Malayan Til

“
.in Dredging Limited.

<SM Lid), a wholly owned subsidiary 01

tne company, 11 is desirable to liquidate
that company for tax and admin.strstian

reasons. Accordingly, a: an cirraorSirj-y

C
eneral meeting or the memows of SM
td held on 29lh June. 1979. a soet-ai

resolution was passed tp wind up SM Ltd
with effect from 1st July. 1979. and ;he
company too*: aver resoonsibiiitii (or ;hi»

whole ol tne assets and liabilities at
SM Lfd from that date

Before tne liquidation, 5>#idends frpm
SM Lie were liable to e»c«s profits ta,.
Except for this saving and a reduction

administratin' casts _ me tompc-.y s
wofitaoility will not be aBrtre^.ma.-Hally 1 profitability will not be afiecied mater<aK-
by the winding tie of MT Ltd and me

j
by (nc winding uo of SM Lfa ano

transler of Its assets and luhi-ues to
. transfer ol m assess ana i.aaiii-.ies ;p
. .'Iia r’.nmrfj flthe company.

Kuala Lumaur
2nd Jury, 1979

By order of the Board
Zuikili bln Talib

Secretary

the company.

Kuala Lutnou-
2nd July. 1979

By order oi me Boa-.-t
ZulkifH bin Taiib

Secretary
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THE PROPERTY MARKET by
1

Slough ploughs on confidently
NO AMOUNT of pessimism

over prospects for company
liquidity and profitability or

industry’s ability to maintain

investment and employment in

the tough times ahead can

apparently shake the City's con-

fidence in industrial property

specialist Slough Estates.

Slough the largest investor

and developer of industrial

estates in the UK and an ack-

nowledged leader among the

industrial property companies,

this week found itself on the

receiving end of unqualified

flattery from broker Rowe and

Pitman. Hurst-Brown.

The firm's review of Slough,
which earlier this year had a

successful near-£25m rights

issue and which is in the pro-

cess of revaluing its entire pro-

perty portfolio, forecasts sub-

stantial earnings an.d dividend
growth over the next few years.

The review says Slough has an
income and portfolio of “un-
usually high quality."

Industrial properties account
for about 90 per cent of the
portfolio's values. It consists

almost exclusively of freehold
properties, 65 per cent of which
are in the UK. With 70 per
cent of ali leases in this country
geared to the wholesale prices’

index, the group's income pro-
vides an unusually good hedge
against inflation.

Last year’s pre-tax profits of
£8_22rn are confidently expected
by Rowe and Pitman to rise by
about 30 per cent to £10.65m

in 1979. The rise should con-

tinue each year to reach about
£l6.7m by 1984.

Forecasts of the company's
prospects beyond 1984 rightly

attract an element of caution,

'

but Slough is not too perturbed
about the gathering storm
clouds and remains confident

about the mid-term future.

Mr. Wallace Mackenzie,
Slough's managing director,

does not discount predictions of
worldwide economic hardship,
but says that, in good times and
bad, his company has managed
to outperform most others in

terms of rents and levels of
occupancy.
“We clearly depend on a

certain level of company pros-

perity, but it is worth empha-
sising that more than half of
our total UK space is arguably
in the best industrial locations

in the country, least likely to

be hit by recession. With that
factor above all in our favour,
I am confident we will, come
what may, do relatively well.”

'

Slough has no empty space,
but about 500,000 sq ft of new
industrial building is under con-
struction. A further 100,000 sq
ft is being refurbished. The
total will be higher by the end
of the year.
The £40m recently allocated

for investment and development

in the UK over the next three
to five years—£7m of it for the
•Slough industrial estate power
station—will go largely into

industrial space. There will

apparently be one or two com-
mercial ventures, in spite of

some less than successful office

projects in the past

Rowe and Pitman is in no
doubt that the successful pat-

tern established by Slough will

continue, witb industrial pro-

perty investment and develop-

ment remaining the company's
major activity. Profit growth, at

least in the next three years,

will come from reversions,

index-linking and new develop-
ments. A sharp slow-down may
then he expected if rents re-

main at present levels and no
new projects are started.

But Slough, along with nearly

everyone else, sees the removal
of inflation as unlikely as a
25-storey extension to the Nat-
West Tower. It has built into

its profits' forecast an annual

7J per cent inflation. rate—- the
minimum it anticipates during
the next five years. Net earn-

ings per share are expected to

grew over the 1978-84 period in
real terms at a compound rate

of nearly 9 per cent per annum,
but after allowing for inflation,

a “realistic” 14i per. cent an-
nual growth rate is forecast

In March, Slough's total debt
amounted to £86.6m. .Since
then, in the wake of its rights
issue, it has repaid about

£11.75m in bank loans and over-
drafts and been left with about
£12.5m cash to help fund capital
commitments and new acquisi-
tions. Debt nqw approximates
jess than 30 per cent of total
assets.

A major point of interest is

the current revaluation exercise
now going. .The results may
be out in time for the next
preliminary figures. Slough’s
portfolio, in seven operating
countries, had a. book value of
£2Q3m at the end of December,
1978, but the' bulk of its pro-
perties have not been revalued
since 1976. Those id Canada,
which account for about 11} per
cent of the portfolio, have not
had a market value put on them
since 1974.

Rowe and Pitman estimates
that in

.

view. -.of... the sham
increase in - industrial rents
since the last main valuation.
the December, 1978, fully

diluted asset value of 79n a
share is currently around 130p,
a figure with which Mr.
Mackenzie is not prepared to
argue. By 1984, the broker says,
the figure should be more than
175n a share.

The message seems to be: a
relatively narrow, base is of.

little consequence as long as

the foundations are rock solid
and capable of withstanding the
harshest storm. The theory has
in the past seen Slough through
and could be put to tbc test
again.

IN BRIEF
• JONE& LANG WOOTTON
is seeking an aiH1"81 rent o£|-

more than £600.000 exclusive

.

for the 32.500 sq ft of space

in the new Wates
_
Develop-

ments, banking building in

Milk Street, London, ECZL

Moore Court, which . was
topped out this week,

.
also

includes a self-contained^

restaurant oh three floors,

• Trustee clients of. Nicholas

Stracey have bought the-ffw-
’

bold on the reversionary shop
investment at 80 Kensington
High Street for a figure

believed to- be over E700.-000.

The rent passing was £5,000

a year with a substantial

reversion due next year.

.

• Legal and General Assur-

ance (Pensions Management)
has bought Minster House, an
38,500 sq. ft. office investment
in Reading, for £1.15m. /The
building Is let to Berkshire
County Council and the Post

Office. Hiltier Parker May
and Bowden and Gibson Ely
acted for Legal and General,

and Leslie Llntott for the
vendor, a private family trust.

• The Musicians’ Union has
acquired the freehold of Oval •

House, Clapham Road#
London. SW9 for about
£500,000 from Property
Growth Assurance. The
existing tenancy by architects

Norman and Dawbaru has
been surrendered, and the
union will occupy the 7,350
sq. ft of office space this

summer. Leslie Llntott repre-
sented the union, and Pepper
Angliss acted for Property
Growth.

BOUQUETS THIS yteek for the •
.He calculates that Fleming has

*

Fleming -Property Unit Trust.-/shown a 27 per' cent ’growth.;

and brickbats for . Its vainer, ' .during the past two, years,
,
Rr

Allsops—both fromsrtbckbroker figure lagging behind tiafc"other;

McAnaliy Montgomery., / . ^3ve ./major .. exempts--property

The fund, the second lirgekt ;fuods. Turner says the puzzlejs

of the exempt trusts, was first -/..that
.
the ' yield offered., "by, tha

;

established in 1970 to take^sub; upits is fhej highest in the rang©;,

scriptions from pension ftfntte-.^slightly more ti^ 6;pcr cent

.

and charities. In Marrh this in March. lSTV-r-sgggestmg^tfKlt *

year it had. a net 'value.of\£U9m - the fund has had lot ;-of

and its property holdings were /secondary propefctips- Zoni/its--

vahzed at -£10Sm (including •* books. JBut this is opt Ore'jotse. r

about £9m of capital commit- ^ "The overall quality -of -the^port1'.

meets), against nearly £80m a-itolio is very high and the "-shop-

year before. '
v ;

content, in. particnla^v'is. of. ex-
:

.But McAnally's proper1^*^ceptional standard and,-value-"',
analyst, .Mr. Chris' Turner, says

.
The answer, he says, lies -in-

thi? fund’s capital. growth da&ig-'JP‘cautious valuation" by Allsops.

the past two years, as measured/-‘tie. has -considered .. a detailed;,

by. the unit offer, price, has"beenVbreakdown of the March." -1979,'.

disappointing when measuredf •portfolio valuation, and says ihe ;

against. its -rivals. - *
•’

'

-valuer has given rtlatiyely tittle

weight', to. the reversionary
potential of\spme of. the‘invest-
merit.’ "7 1’ f /•;

- yp ; - •

Fleming's
'

'property 'West-
ment ..manager, „Mr. ^ John

.
Newman, agrees withjhe:valua-
tion diagnosis., “r^ttijnk we.

- are' ~ under-valued overall
although it- could be that..some
of our .individual investments
are over-vained. I. am/qidte
sure we 'Could sell soipe bf ami
•.properties. /, for;, .censid^ably
more than the ' .•Valuation, aid
-nine out:' of i0- times we da:
raise .more .than the poeeta®
jmt.'on. theirL \

~

;
Tae: ‘ only •- Tslgnificadce

"

''V-T:
v

.

1

valuation in this context 'is
:

thfe'

;

hii.ee -at which new umt "holders/pri.ee -at which pew- umtlroldeta

'

are let' In/ possibly inijChis case

appointing when measur^f portfolio valuation, and says/the ; at. - expense- of. gristing
adnst-its -rivals: - '

.valuer has given rtlatiyely tittle investors;' •.£
^
-'f

v

'
•'[

No office-buildingboomas curb& end
THE END of office develojramit Sfie level -of permits granted*- . >

permits 15 years . after t^their -a "reflection of the ^covery/in

/

controversial introduction" *Jfir 'imw office d^veldpin^iat^'ana a-;-

not likely to lead to a n^^^/relaxation in-, tiie Etepartmentqfj

new offibh building in London*Vtbe: Environment’s /.'dttrhiQCC.

and the South-East, although it .-Awards them—space covered^
will be welcomed by a deveojp-./ by. office development permits;
ment industry - fighting ^or . bas fallen sigmfitantiy sihce the;

fewer controls. ' /.-H/'peak years. - ”V

v

Their ending will be seen as r In 1971. the- Department of
another bonus in a Conserve. the -Environment granted ’.pef7 -

tive package which has alreadyA mits for almost 29m sq:. ft of..

included the beginning of the pew space and' by'. 1977 the

end for the Community Land figure was running, at- just over.

Act and -a lower rate of develops. 14in sq ft Last year; the total:

ment land tax. .
•,*•/ ’? rose to about 17m .

In spite of a recent fluTryin > The permits were.brought in'

.dozing'- 5 ran, attempt;^,
curb deyefops^eatin the London,

' anA'TBirxoioghani reglcbsyand ft,"

areas'; ByilS66;tiiey-fiad te®i . ..

,eitSnded to :jtacTu.de. th.^ entire, .'i.- r/'"
! ’

iSonti^East - tfaF-/Midlands'
:East ;>Angtia,- ;

-.
: ; :V : .

;

: -Since J970; i«rmit^hawE be^i

,

required oniy.in the South-East, jsi

although
1

the exemption .limit

j£ot . planning:^applications has - _
been .raised from'S.bOO; !Q >

the/vsy' eaiflf .Oeys' to'-10,000 -

ft, then to -iSOQO.v sq ; ft and'
finally tb

r

30,000 sq ft ip. Juno'
.197?: ;-k.f 4 .V/:

:

. ^ rr

^K) for Industry

BRIGHTON (Hove)
1 1.500 sq. ft.

Warehouse/Offices
TO LET

LONDON, E.16
Modern Single Storey Factory/Warehouse
9.000 sq.fl.

TO LET

LONDON, N.ll
New Factory Unit
2L285 sq. ft
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION — TO LET

LONDON, N.18
Warehouse
7.350 sq. ft
TO LET — Rental £7.500 p.a.x.

LONDON, N.22
Factory with Offices & Showroom
32.600 sq. fr.

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD

SOUTHALL, Middx;
Single Storey Factory
9.000 sq. ft. -

LEASE FOR SALE — Low Renal

SOUTHAMPTON
Single Storey Workshop
24.000 sq. ft.

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD

SWINDON
27.250 sq. ft.

Warehouse/ Factory

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION — TO LET

King8-Co
CharteredSurveyors
1 Snow Hill, London, EC1

01-2363000 Telex865485
Manchester, Leeds and Brussels

im
OFFICES & INDUSTRIAL

FRANCE Boulogne

Modern single storey

FACTORY
129,000sqft

with separate

OFFICE BLOCK
12,900sqft

on site of 21 acres

FOR SALE

MATTHEWS GOODMAN ||^|
& POSTLETHWAITE MX9**
- C 1

- - C N ’ “-r w. w w & ,-A-*VS * *" '
N

01-248 3200 72 UPPER THAMES STLONDONER 2UA
' i £o

1
-.vA?£=L£T^£rTir.-^^oc-- - C5'.-236bT>2‘ '

.

OFFICES TO BE LET
RAEBARN HOUSE, N0RTH0LT ROAD,

SOUTH HARROW rr\T/*T >11

Near Tube Station and within easy reach

of Central London & Heathrow AirportV .

Entire 6th Floor immediately available

9,540 SQ. FT. NET
(Front Wing 5,515 sq. ft.- /: -

Rear Wing 4,025 sq. ft.)

.

With 17 Car-Parking Spaces

Excellent Natural Light . Central Heating
Uniformed Porter . 2 Passenger Lifts

Large Impressive Entrance Hall

.
To View Please Apply Managing Agents : •?

DAVID BAKER & COMPANY
35 North Audley Street,

Grosvenor Square, London W1Y 2HT

01-629 2556

refill In
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RUNCORN NEWTOWN
CHESHIRE

Hull- Industrial
DevelopmentLand

FACTORIESTO LET
3,200 sq. ft. upwards
Rents from £1 .30 p.s.f.

Ring IAN MCLAREN
RUNCORN 73477

Wide choice of fully serviced industrial

sites, ' U acre to 20 acres available.

Contact: Ian R. Holden. B.Sc. (Econ) M.B.LM.
Director of Industrial Development
Kingston upon' Hull City Council

77 Levigate, HuH Tel: (0482) 222626.

GLASGOW 45^00p^a.FC
The Grosvenor Centre

' •
'

ExceHent'syitesin prestager^furbrshmeot;

central position *.

.

' i ..

PERTH ^ 10,000 SQ.Fi:
Drummond House
Modem suites atan economic rent in the'. >

best location- •.
1

: :
- -•

-a - • v-

•Excellent onsteoarparking

.

lealey & Baker

26 27 DOVER
LONDON Wl

STREET

COMPLETELY REFURBISHED

SELF-CONTAINED OFFICES

No. 26-5,870 sq.ft.

No. 27 - 6,165 sq.ft.

TO LET
Amenities include:

—

•Air Conditioning •Passenger Lift

•Carpeted throughout •Fitted

Kitchens •Double Glazing, etc;

Farebrother Ellis& Co.
29 Fleet Street London EC4Y1AL

Tel 01-353 9344

29 St. George Sfree*, Hanover Square,
London W1A3BG 01-629 9292
Q!y of terdon us. dc Steal Sues* Lonaar EC2\ TAR
Amsterdam Brussels Glasgow Jersey New ’or* Rons

perhapsthe finest

Office Suite available

in Mayfair

^ V

1773sq.ftLeaseForSale

Gooch®?
VUSagstaff

01-6001797
l»w iiwai

Off Bciker Street W.l.

19,500sq.ft.

S/C Office Building
To Let. Under £9 per sq.ft

F.xr-'i.Vn: li< »h:. 'in. C.H.. CnrpcrinQ

. air condition- d ( oc;l:n..; r< > ;-.tn ! r« >, u: :.

CONRAD RITBLAT&CO
Hause. 14 M.’jncl'

MELKSHAM, WILTS
Mbdern Single Storey '.

FACTORY
4,000 SQL FT.

Long Lease For Sale

NR. ROCHESTER KENT
Modern Single Storey

FACTORY
. 10,250 SO. FT.

Freehold For Saie ..

EDWARDSYMMONS Tel.01-834 8454

I .NEED TO INVEST FOB CLIENTS £5M STOP '- PASC^bS- TO iHX STOP
SHOPS/INDUSTRIALS STOP 'SE-QUABTEa.OF

:
.COUNTRY" STOP '-BETAlLSTPHO^O'

FOR QUICK DECISION STOP;-:.'* :. 7 iV” 1 •„ u
-
;':/ :p- ’SJzip/'.

SIGNED JACK • MENDOZA

56/62 Wilton Road.London SW1V 1DH
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Move to one of the most convenient
^TPSliTSTs

Manchester I

M63— 300 yards
|%Warehouse/industrial
g

units I

*To individual

155S3.P!

.
V**Ssp* 1

1

,000 sq.ft. -
^ 100,000 sq.ft.

• 1 *To let

• \*
: Contact us'forTurtfier detai Istoday:-

'' .EclwaPd'Rushton Son.&'Kenyon. Kings Court, Exchange Street,
• -rM^chester M2 3AX Tel.p61 :834 1814

SSi ^EdwmdRushtcn
5o

[ FREEHOLD OFFICE BUILDING
..

.(Close ;toVVfestEndandOty)

-8,500 sq.ft, approx

: Al{ Amenities
FcrfLirtherdetailsapplySoleAgents

NfoLBerkeleySquare;LondmWl 0t4932222(24hr&) /4933304 Tdex;267383

iiiiPMi
jtsei8&g

WALTON ON THAMES

Prestige detached period office

, building providing approx

6,000 sq. ft. Executive suite

—

fully carpeted—gas. CH 30 car

‘park spaces 7 miles Heathrow M3
3Vmilesr-M4 8 miles—London

Waterloo 25 minutes.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
or for lease to a single tenant.

4 UPPER HIGH STREET. EPSOM
Epsom 40777

- ^.FREEHOLD. %
for SALE -

Light 'industrial/Cash &' Carry

-Warehouse Premises, Cam bet-

well. London. SE5. 12,700 sq ft

offices/ware house,' '-5,400 sq .ft'

yard area. •'•Planning' permission,

for large extension 6.200. sq. ft

approx.- Central heating, rtwRed.

To include Mews Cottage: -
: -

PR1CE; £275.000-

. Write &ox TSIOI
'.Financial Times/ j .

;

W Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

NEAR RUGBY— New
.

StEw in rural
.

e£” -£
Ml tad. MG- Total 33.000 **t- .J®
beJrt—Don Willis. Resent SOW AMpy
rrw. 731171.

WEMBLEY, .elase North Cjrculu- Reg.
Graded Floor Factory wlflj Oftcg
sa. It. :-Hls. Goad Yard grltadon*
pjitiin. -Vafeat stiortl*-

bjL , ifi plus. & WOOD. Factor*. ADent*. •

0143&SB4L.J.
TAMWORTH^—WeSt M killndS . '

PosiMtiAi-. 5-000 so. ft facJoTYMUhse.

£7.250 n.*. TM Owes-Owen.

INTERNATIONAL
PRWERTY

XtMT—HSmaU but thriving hlyorjc town

Lsrae-sBon unit. 70’ maithrfe frontage

vFeeehold 'MEMO.- - Write Box T.SIM
- • Financier TIimb;

"

18. Cannon Sweet
EC4P. 4BY.

ceres* hubs, could beWOT-WW- W*»e

Cannon street PC*P AbY

CHATHAM, KENi.

VALUABLE TOWN CENTRE
DEVELOPMENT SITE
DETAILED PLANNING

J . PERMISSION FOB
27.700 sq; ft. gross offices

15,800 sq. ft. gross diowooms
' SITE AREA APPROX .802 acres.

. DETAILS FROM JOINT
AGENTS

Walter-* RendalL,

Commercial & Industrial Dept. •

8/13 New Road,
,

Chatham. Kent, ME44QL.

Tel: Medway (0334) 41233

Hull & Company •

Bank Chambers, 26 High Street,

Great Baddow, Chelmsford,

Essex. CM2 7LD. •

Tel: 0345-78*84 -

FOR INVESTMENT

in.arw damiimea »
ana
.re*'
od. .

Fme+Krieger ZXzgzr— - -- imK.njnnarjo
01-4033993

CHISWICKW4
Freehold Block of
34 Flats for Sale

. 17 Flats Vacant
{15 Modernised]
• 10 Rais Let
(3 Furabhed)

6 Flats Said

Pimadia; Pmidsrton
; tori Farther Fill

. .. Offers invited in

the region of • -

£350,000.
• MJMClMS

FREEHOLCQ
INVESTMENT
LONDON, SW1
U o ip ub com bine tion at Office. Shop

end Residentiet PremiSM. At present

producing gross income of

£23.630 db

£235,000

Regency House Properties Ltd.

01-937 3710

% FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR
PROPERTY INVESTMENT

Consolidated Credits

and Discounts Limited
.

Chelsea House
.Brehtfiam Halt Road
London W5 1DR

TR-* 01-986 S022
"

• Attention Mr. B. D* B. Hovoll

Knightsbridge SW3
Clo.se to Harrods & Major Hotels

7-13 Basil Street

48 units of which 1 8 are offered with
vacant possession

Suitable for sale on long leases or as
furnished letting apartments

Long leasehold Interest for sale
by private treaty

Debenham Tewson
& Chinnocks
Chartered Surveyors

44-46 Brook Street LondonW1Y1YB
01-408 1161

Factories
and warehouses

CITY OF LONDON
BORDERS
Refurbished

Office Building

12,800 sq. ft. approx.

* Full central heating

Automatic passenger lift

TO LET
ON LONG LEASE-

Hillier Parker
* May ft Koivdon

39 King Street, London EC2V SBA
Telephone: 01-606 3851

Units of 3.000 sq ft, 10,000 sq ft

and20,000 sq ft on a new development

alongside the A1 at Orton Southgate.

Offices, toilets, heating, lighting,

parking and walled storage-yard

provided. Just switch on and move in.

Peterborough is an established city

with a long industrial tradition. Good
supply of skilled and semi-skilled

workers and comprehensive assistance

with staff recruitment.

Housing guaranteed for all staff

who move with you or are recruited

later. Excellent choice of houses to

buy at some of Britain’s lowest prices.

Ring John Case,

Chief Estates Surveyor

tf- : _ 0733 68931

jF\

1 y Peterborough Development Corporation

rrjgfZr PO Box 3 Peterborough PEI 1U

J

y" Peterborough
Under an hour from King's Cross

jmm

John Humphries
House—Greenwich

Office Complex

approx

15,860 sq.ft, net

FOR SALE
Freehold with vacant possession

ypy

Healey &Baker
01-6299292

Lcndan Borough of Grssnwach
01-S54 8888

Western Avenue, w3
A REFURBISHED FACTORY
WITH OFFICES

20,000 sq. ft.

To Let
FREEHOLD FOR SALE

A refurbishmentby the S.G.Whitaker Group
at

18 UPPERGROSVENOR ST.

LONDON W.l.
to provide an entire office building of

approx 8,000 sq.ft.

New amenities throughout include

*8 person lift * Central heating * Fitted carpets

Fm iurtlvrrk*:.iiU,Tjiph vytiN

.-r;7

jlf Fast access u>

Weit Er.d/M-i

^ New loading
bay /steel
folding
shutter door

£ Gas-fired

healing

Chamberlain
&Willows
Estate Agents Surveyors >Valuen

,

01-8824633
Ih ilcUDUK GreenUncLoodon NtlSTGTHex = 2991 bl

COVENTRY
Central City Industrial .

Estate

11,000-20,000 Square Feet

Immediately available.

Richardson Developments Ltd.

021-544 7111

\ f

NewAir Conditioned
Offices and Showrooms

TO LET
9,500sq.ft approx
One minute from Bond Street station.

All amenities. Occupation Mid 1979.

f^fSJones LangWfesteii

m,tartSIMLvdanW1V«S 01*493 6040

Louis Scott &Partners
139 Park Lane, London WlY 4DN

Telephone 01-409 2331

ALRERTON
MIDDLESEX

Dose North Circular Road and
Western Avenue A40/M40

MODERN DETACHED
OFFICE BLOCK
per 8^75 SQ. FT.

including servicing and storage

areas. Recently built. C/.H.
- -Ample car narking

FOR LEASE
BRENDONS 998 2711

FORTHCOMING
PROPERTY
SURVEYS
industrial property

18th September. 1 979

OFFICE RELOCATION
19th October 1979

CITY OF LONDON
PROPERTY 9th November 1979

PROPERTY IN THE
MIDLANDS 7th December 197?

For details about the editorial

content and advertising please

contact Cliff Gaunter at the

Financial Times, Bracken House,

10, • Cannon Street. London

EC4P 4BY. Tel: 01-248 8000

ext: 234. Telex: 885033

A*t$X- A JUi A
/ l / « s I J : * I

if' v
. v y

j

Yes,please send details of factory units !

to let in Cwmbran! i

Thinkingof expansion or relocation? Lookno further! Cwmbran New Name-
Town has immediately available factor)’ units up to 1 0,00(1 square feeL Position

it's an Intermediate Development Area so you may qualif}'for ' p
government grants and rent-free periods' p ’’"

Labour is plentiful and housiug is ready now forkey personnel. Address—

Life is good here. Golf, salmon fishing, theRiver Usk, IWeY'alkq-and

Brecon Beacons are all nearby. , Anmvix

Cwmbran
Garden City of Wales

Approx,space required.

Contact R. W. Howlett, General .Manager

Cwmbran Development Corporation.

Cwmbran, Gwent XF44 1XZ.

Telephone Cwmbran 67777.
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^W^^f;wORLD STOCK MARKETS

No decided trend on Wall St. at mid-session

f

' INVESTMENT DOLLAR
J PREMIUM
‘ *2.60 to £1—234% (241%)

; Effective $2.2300 51% (6J%)
' MIXED MOVEMENTS were re-

corded on the Wall Street stock
market at mid-session yesterday,
following a fair business, when
much of the interest centred on

.
speculative issues.

.
• The Dow Jones industrial
Average was a modest 1.02 easier

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

at 834.56 at 1 pm, while the
NYSE Ali Common Index con-
trasted with a minor gain of 5
cents at 857.99 and rises
exceeded declining, issues by a
narrow margin. Trading volume
came to 20.97m sbares, against
Tuesday's 1 pm level of 19.54m.

Analysts cited u holiday-type
atmosphere for the narrow range
of trading, noting that U.S.
stock markets were closed for

Independence Day on Wednes-
- day and that it is probable a

number of traders were extend-
ing the holiday to the week-end.
A weak feature was Seaboard

World Aairline’s. which fell 4}
to 312}. Flexi-Van has decided
to abondon its plans to acquire
Seaboard.
Studebaker-Wonhlagton, on

the other hand, advanced $5 to

NEW YORK

332} before trading was halted
for an announcement that a large

U.5. industrial concern has ex-

pressed interest in acquiring the
company. The stock had not re-

sumed trading by mid-session.

...CIT Financial gatoed S2 to

*5li. REA. up ‘ at .324;, is dis-

cussing a possible merger with
err.

Retailing slocks moved irfegu-

larly as retailers reported mixed
June but J* C. Penney held
steady at 329} after reporting
unchanged sales for the month.

Ford lost 1 to 341 Z on stating

that late June sales were down
34.S per cent.

Pittsbrugh Forgings added 82

at S37. The company and
Ampco-Pitwburgh management
have agreed to a tender offer

for alt Pittsburgh Forgings
shares at S3S eacb.

Warner Communications put
on | id S33*. A subsidiary is

to form n joint venture film

production and marketing com-
pany with three Twentieth
Century-Fox executives who are

leaving Fox, including Alan Ladd
Junior.

Anpstar rose $1 to $18} and
Holly Sugar 815 to $18.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index reacted 0.81 lo

19S.50 at 1 pm, however, on
vothme of 2.01m shares (2 05m).
The most active Amex issue.

Resorts International "A." rose

July July
3 2

SJ to S46j. Pennsylvania
Engineering gained $2 to S4J,
but Great Basins Petroleum were
off Si at $12.

Canada
Most sectors continued to lose

ground in active dealings yester-
day morning, with the Toronto
Composite Index receding S.6

further to 1,582.8 at noon.
Oils and Gas retreated 30.2 to

2,780.7 and Metais and Minerals
S.S to 1,338-3, but the Gold share
index, on the record London gold
price, climbed 35.0 mure to
1,898.3.

In Montreal, Utilities declined
1.35 to 233.74, but Banks put on
0.20 to 305.82 and Papers edged
up 0.03 to 171.99.

A widespread reaction in the
recently strong Oils sector con-

tinued as Galf Oil Canada lost

1J to C$59, Imperial Oil “A” 5

to CS361 and Shell Canada i to

CS24i.
Among lower Real Estates,

Daon Development fell CS1 to

CS17i and Cadillac Fairvlew $

to CS174. but in Golds, Dome
Mines gained 3 to CS45} and
Campbell Red Lake i to CS22j.

Tokyo
Market closed with a majority

of losses on balance after late

selling more than erased an early

improvement. The Nikkei-Dow
Jones Average was a net 17.61

down at 6,292.42, while the
Tokyo SE index finished 1.03 off

at 44S.38. There was again a fair

turnover, volume reaching 330m
shares (320m >.

Oils: Trading Houses and
Jarge-capital issues retreated in
the afternoons as buying
subsided. Telkoku OH gave up
Y18 at Y83S. Nippon Oil Y20 at

Y1.470 and Marubeni Yl2 at

Y345.
Export - orientated Electricals

and Vehicles generally ended
lower on sporadic liquidations.
Sony shed Y20 to Y2.020. TDK
Electronics Y30 to Yl.740, Honda
Motors Y9 to Y545, Toyota Motor
Y3 to Y8S3 and Toyo Kogyo Y15
to Y505.
Some large-asset shares,

including Real Estates and Insur-
ances, rose on a Prbss report that

the Bank of Japan may raise its

official discount rate this year,
although the Central Bank ruled
out a rise.

Paris
Shares remained ..mostly in

easier mood in fairly busy trad-
ing.

Brokers said investors were
worried over the international
energy supply situation and the
absence of any positive factors
on the horizon. Also, the sharp
rise in the price of gold had

July ’ July
3 S

Abbott Labs :

1 AM International
Adobe Oil A Gas..

1 Aetna Ufa k Ca..-
Air Products.

. Alcan Aluminium'
Alcoa

f Allog. Ludium.. ..

Allegheny Powar
’ Allied Chemical..'
' Allied Stores
.* Allis Chalmers.....

; AMAX
;
Amerada Hess....

Amer. Airlines....
Amer. Brands

: Amer. Broadc'st.
Amer. Can

. AWer. Cyanamld

. Amer. DIsL Tel

.

1 Amer. EleoL Pow
: Amer. Express...

Amer.HomeProd
Amer. Medical...
Amer. Motors

1 Amer. Nat. Rea—
Amer. Standard..'
Amor. Stares

.

Amer. Tel. A Tel..
Ametek
AM?
AMP

.
Ampex .

Anchor Hocking.
Anheuser Busch.
Armeo
A.S.A
Asamera Oil

. Asarco 1

• Ashland Oil
At Richfield
Auto Data Pro. ...'

AVC
Aveo
Avon Products. ..

Baker Inti-
Balt. Gas Elect ...

Bangor Punta....
Bank America- ..

Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil

Basic Resources'
Baxter TravenolJ
Beatrice Foods..!

Beet n Dick' nson
Bell A Howell

: Bendix
Benguet Cons 'B
Bethlehem Steel
Black A Decker..
Boeing .. IIM
Boise Cascaue...
Borden
Borg Warner
Bran iff Inti

Brascan -A'

Bristol Myers
Brit. Pet ADR. ...

BroekWay Glass.
Brunswick
Bucyrus Eric
Burlington Nthn.
Burrough
Campbell Soup ..

Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph

.

Carnation
Carrier A Gener.

•
.
Carter Hawley ...

Caterpillar Tract'
CBS

• Celanese Corpn.
Central A S.W

Certainteed
•

.
Cessna Aircraft..:

Champion Inter

.

Ch'se Manhattan 1

Chemical Bk. NY
; Chesebr'gh Pond:
Chessie System...
Chicago Bridge...!
Chrysler

. Cine. Milncron....'
Citicorp

' C(ties Service
City Investing

. Cleveland Cliff .

CocaCol a
Colgate Palm

;

Collins Aikman ...

Columbia Gas......

Columbia Piet.....

Com.lnsCo.ofAm
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eq.

;

• C'm'wth Edison.'
Compugraphrc..,
Comm. Satellite
Compute rSciene,

. Conn Ule Ins
Conrao
Con. Edison NY..
Consol Foods
Consol Nat. Gas-
ConsumerPower
Conti nentalGr’up
Continental OII...;

Continental Tele

Control Data 39
Cooper Indus ' 84 1;

Corning Glass— ' 57
CPC Int'mation'l 524
Crane Co 29 is

Crodker Natl ' 30 Jr.

Crown Zellerb h; 33 U-

Cummins Engine 33*2

Curtiss Wright— 15 1*

Dana 274
Dart Industries.. .

4 +J»

Deere ' 39
Deltona • 124
Dentsply Int 13*2

Detroit Edison.... 1 14m
Diamond Shmrk 24*<
DIGiorgio Corpn it 115*
Digital Equip.— ;

54i«

Disney (Walt) ; 33;

a

Dover Corp’n
' 524

Dow Chemical-. 257s
Oravo !

29'*
Dresser :

44i|
Dupont 41
Eagle-Ploher ' aai*
Eastern Airlines J 7;,
Eastman Kodak.! 56*,
Eaton 38*4

E.G. AG 35
El Paso Nat. Gae.; 20 4
Eltra. ' 50*i
Emerson Electric 34m
Emery AirFreight 21
Emhart 363j
E.M.I.- 2*2
Engelhard 354
Esmark 26*4
Ethyl ; 275s
Exxon 53*a
FairchlldCamara' 65S,
Fed.DepL Stores *8*j
Firestone Tire ... 1214

FIrstChIcago IS
Fet NaL Boston . 29
FlexiVan 15
Flintkote 39*i
Florida Power ...' 3i*t
Fluor 51

July July

Stock 3 2

Johns Mamrille.. 84t, 24J,

71J, 714
Johnson Control 857, 25 >2

—
Joy Manufacture 337, 55^6

K. Mart 26 Se 26s,
18*« 183,

Kaiser Industrie: *»8 2

Kaiser Steel 33*s 53*b

Kaneb services. 171* 171,

Kay 143, 15
22i, 22a,
555, SS

Kidde Walter 304 304
Kimberley Ciarfi 46*, 46J«

21* 831,
46t, 46**
207, 19 1*

Leaseway Trans. 19*4 20
Levi Strauss...-- 49ij

Ubby Ow. Ford. 28 283,

i

J«] *"»

F.M.C .

Ford Motor '

Foremost Mck...
Foxboro
Franklin Mint....'.

Freeport Mineral:
Fruehauf
Fuqua Inds

G.A.F. !

Gannett :

Gelco
;

Gen. Amer. Inv-.:

G.A.T.X -
Gen.Dynamios—i
Gen. Electric-—

•

Gen. Foods
General Mills
General Motors.
Gen. Pub Util

1

Gen. Signal
j

Gen. Tel. Elect....!

Gen. Tiro
Gonesco
Georgia Pacific.

1

Geosource
Getty Oil....

G motto
G.KTechnologles;
Goodrich B. F
Goodyear Tire. ..

I

Qould
Grace W.R.

j

Grt. AllanPac Tea,
Crt. North Iron—

j

Greyhound ..1

Gulf AWestern-

!

Guff Oil
Halliburton-.
Hanna Mining— !

Hamischfeger—
Harris Corpn.—
Heinz H. J I

Heubloin I

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns.
Homestake
Honeywell i

Hoover
Hosp-Corp. Amort
Houston Nat.Gas]
Hunt (PhJl) Chm:
Hutton 1 E.F .1

I.C. Industries—
INA
Ingorsoll Rand ...;

Inland Steel
Insilco

IBM 1

Itnl. Flavour
Inti. Harvester ...

Inti. Min A Cham
Inti. Multlfoods-
Inco
Inti. Paper
Inti. Reotlfler
Intf. Tef A TW...J
Iowa Beef
Id International.;
Jim Welter

36 4 26*4
421* : 42*4
22U : 22
38

|
38*i

9
;

B*s
32*i 523,
341* ! 545,
107a . 107*

Liggett Group. ...I

Lilly
Litton Industries;
Loekh'ed AlrcrfL
Lone Star Ind'sts
Long I,Ind Ltg...

Louislana Land..
Lubrizol 1

Lucky Stores
MacMillan
Macy R.M i

Mfrs. Hanover ...

Mspco
Marathon Oil

Marine Midland.'
Marshal Field
Marsh McLenn'n

May Dept. Stores :

MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug

.

1

McGraw Hill

Memorex-
Merck
Merrill Lynah-.,..
Mesa Petroleum-.
MGM
Minn Ming AMtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto
Morgan (4.

Motorola
Murphy Oil

Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals:
National Can ....

Nat. Disti liars.... .
Nat. Service Ind..;

National Steel.—
Natomas
NCR.
New England E..
New England Te.
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share.-
N. i- Industries—
Norfolk AWest'n
North Nat. Gas—
Nthn. States Pwr*
Nthwest Airliner
Nthw' st Bancorp
Norton Simon
Occident! Petrol
Ogitvy Mother.—
Ohio Edison
Olm

Overseas Ship....:

Owens Coming . .

Owens Illinois—
Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting.!
Pac. Pwr. A Ltg..-

PanAm World Air
Parker Hannifin.-
Peabody Inti

Penn. Pwr.A Ltg.:

Penney *J. C.)
Pennwait
Pennzoit
Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas...
Pepsico—.

Perkin Elmer
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ....

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris
Phillips Petro’m.
Pillibury -

Pltney-Bowes
Plttston
Plessey Ltd ADR.

Polaroid
Potomac Elec....

PPG Industries
Procter Gamble
Pub. Serv. Elea..
Pullman
Purex
Quaker Oats
Rapid American.
Raytheon...
RCA —

.

Republic Steel-
Resorts Inti

26l> ' 26*r
4514 44**
187# 19
25 247*
24 S* 24*,
30*s 291*
67 1« 6b »*

171* 177,
62** 62 *4

205* 21
56*4 ' 56*4
39 39*«
497, 50
43*4 48**
45 *«

' 45**

57*s |
57*«

221* • 221*
33** 33
201* ,

19 ij

Revlon
;
455«

Reynolds Metal*.' 33 ii

Reynolds (R.J.L.. 57*,
Rich 'son Marred. 22
Rockwell Inter . 37s«
Rohm A Haas .. .. 38<e

Royal Dutch 73**
HTE I

10*4

Ross Togs. 10*4
Ryder System..—: 201,
Safeway Stores..; 375,
SL Joe Minerals. 50
SL Regis Paper..., 30*,
Santa Fe Inds—— |

417*
Saul invest - 75*
Sexon Inds

|

5*4
Schlitz Brewing-' 11*2
Schlumberger—;

72*4
SCM i 28**
Scott Paper 16*,
Scevil Mrg _i 185,
ScuddcrDuo Cap' Bij

Sea Containers—. 18
Seagram 307*
Searle iG.D.1 .... 13*4
Sears Roebuck.... 19
SEDCO 28i*
Shell Oil 403,
Shell Transport.' 327*
Signa 25 >*

Signode Carp—' 32**
Simplicity Pat ... 11*4

Singer - 13 1*

Smith Inter.. 55**
Smith Kline 44
Solltron 57,
Southdown - 44
Southern Cal.Ed.. 257,
Southern Co 13j*
Southern Nat Res 40*,
Southern Pacific 30s*
Southern Railw'y! 53**

Southland 28
8'w't Bancshare *2-?*

8perry Hutch 14J,
Sperry Rand 45*,
Squibb 31*,
Standard Brand. 25S*
Std.Oil California 4 77*

Sid. Oil Indian*- 65
Std.OilOhlo- 57*«
Stauff Chemical. 20 «
Starling Drug .... 16;*
StorsgeTachnlgy 171*
Studebakar War. 27s4

Sun Co 55*,
Sundstrand—.... 271,
Supervalu Store 18
Syntax 35s*
Tandy Corpn 80**
Technicolor 15*,
Tektronix 52 1,
Telodyne. 134
Telex— - S
Tenneco— — 35

TeoorePetr’Ieum 1B>*
Texaco 275*
Texasgulf 24 14

Texas Eastern.— 61:,

Texas Instm 89*,
Texas Oil A Gas- 43
Texas Utilities.— 19U
Times Inc 39ij
Times Mirror 29*,
Timken..— 62
Trane 21*,
Tran. Ameriae... 17<t
Transco 27 12

Tran. Union 33*,
Tramway Inti. .. 23
TWCorp 185,
Travelers 38

u

Tri-Continental... 17S,

Williams Co
Wsconsin El set-,
Woolworth—
Wyly
Xerox— ...

Zapata
Zenith Radio
U.S. Tnaa.4%'S0!
USTrea*4i-575rts
U.S. 90-day Whs.:

July !
July

3
I

2

20 ' 19*4
26 j 26*8
255, 255g
5*4

.
6*4

60T, ! 60i2
:s:c . 1812
12S, 12*b
ts7 t97
785*8 7851,
8.98V 8.92%

CANADA

AMtibl Paper-...' 18U
Agnlco Eagle 7*,
Aloan Aluminlumi 40
Algoma Steel ! 28*4
Asbestos...— ' 42**
Bank Montreal-.;' 24i*
Bank NovaScot] s' 2S*e
Bell Telephone..., Sis,
Bow Valley Ind... 28i*

Bl^ Canada— ' 285,
Brascan — [ 23
Calgary Power—; 451,
Camflo Mines—- 147j
Canada Cement I

13
Can. NW Land—: 13/,
Can. Perm. Mort 20*z
Can.lmp.Bk.Com 25*«
Canada IndusL.J 237,
Can. Pacific V 327;
Can. Pacific lnv-| 30*,
Can. Super Oil.—;l32i3
Carling O'Keefe.l 6U
Casslar Asbestos: 12*,

Chieftain : 24i*

Cominco 40
Cons- Bathurst—* 13*,
Consumer Gas...' 24fia

Coseka Resource! 8*,
Costain IS*,
Daon Devel

,

IB*,
Denison Mines.— 30
Dome Mines 447,
Dome Petroleum 48i»
Dominion Bridge J 36
Domtar 28*s
Dupont tE33e
Falcon'ge Nickel 65
Ford Motor Can.. 70

drained some capital from the

marketplace. •
'

As on Wednesday, Oil issues,

in contrast to the overall trend,

remained in demand in view of

rising oil prices and reports of an
oil strike in the North Sea. Pri-

magaz closed 10 per cent higher

after being temporarily suspen-

ded because of a lack of selling

orders. Elf Aquitaine .moved
ahead FFr 31 more to FFr 910.

Also gaining ground against

the general downtrend were Roe
Imperlale, AJsacienne de Super-
marche. .

UIS, Fralssinet and
Majorette.

Particularly weak spots in-

cluded Bonygnse, BIG. Cofimeg,

Docks de France. Poclain, Club
Mediterranee, Presses de la Cite,

Pierrefltte-Auby, Europe I, LMT,
Maisons Pbenlx and Thomson
Brandt.

Credit Industrie! et Commer-
cial eased 50 centimes to FFr 115
after announcing slightly lower
1978 net consolidated profits.

Germany
Bourse prices were fairly well

maintained in moderate trading
in a market dealers described
as basically stable, although sub-
ject to limited, patternless move-
ments.
Traders said the interest

shown by foreign buyers for the
past few days continued to help
a market that some observers
feel may weaken shortly as sus-

picion mounts that the Bundes-
bank may apply further credit

brakes at its Central Bank Coun-
cil meeting to be held on July 12.

Chemicals and Electricals were
broadly hut mainly only frac-

tionally higher, while Engineer-
ings improved, but all other
major categories were mixed.
Companies scoring exceptional

gains included Brown Boveri, up
DM9.20 and Preussag, DM3.50
higher in heavy trading after

declaring its first dividend in two
years.
In Engineerings, Linde put on

DM2 and MAN DH1.80. Metall-

geselschaft advanced DM5.50,
while BMW gained DM2 in

Motors and Stores were note-

worthy for rises of DM4 apiece

io Kaufhof and Neckermann.
The Domestic Bond market

was little changed, with Public
Authority paper registering gains

and losses limited to 10 pfennigs.

The Bundesbank sold. DMSOm'
nominal of stock, howeveiv.in
open market operations after
DM17.6m sales on Wednesday:
Mark Foreign Loans showed .a',

slightly firmer tone, registering
gains extending to 15 pfennigs-

Australia
Stock prices were mixed but

with a bias to higher levels fol-
lowing fairly quiet trading.-

Uraniums particularly strong-
of. late, had PancoBtinentaJ, 50
cents higher at ASI4.G0 . and-.
Kathleen Investments 10' cedts-
firmer at A$3.95,' but Queensland
Mines reacted 5 cents to A93.70
and Peko-Wallsead 4 cents id
AS5.46.
Coal and Allied showed fresh

buoyancy in Coals, advancing- 40
cents to AS720. while Howard ...

Smith were 4 cents firmeir at : tiodu«ne—j 1R-M| ’

ASS.60, but Thless xetiqnished 5 tcomboeitei^
cents and Utah 10 cents to the.

I
-

» .

Common price of A;3-90. '-j

Elsewhere in Minings, MIM
rose 8 cents to A$3.l8, Otter Ex-
ploration 7 cents to 49 cents and
Western Mining 4 cents \ to
AS2.34 but in contrast. Mehds
Exploration, 70 cents, •

'.'and
j

Hamerdcy, A$2.50, shed 5 -cents
apiece. ; :

Oils were firmer for choice,
but Australian Oil and Gait .re-

ceded 7 cents to 75 cents.
Overall market leader BHP*de- i

dined 12 cents. to A$9.2A on Te*'

newed profit-taking. Boral. in
the Industrials section, slipped
8 cents to AS2.25. but CSR picked
up 3 cents to AS3.38. Elder.
Smith, still responding 'to the
proposed one-for-fonr scrip issue,

moved ahead 10 cents more ls
AS2.70.

June (June June
29 j

28 27
June
- 26 iWgh.

1 '-J

"

87SL72
08141
96ST

;f5|7)
S48.B7-

85749
18712}

82JW-.
(IB)-:
206.78;

.

j1BEL79 fljj •- fl
tmws) BriSi r

W840.04

-86.26 sLn

dS/atll

85u5fi

2S5L8Z

as. -a

27CH

106.46 1063^

24l^j

IWM itnja
[12161

1SS.7S
mm
,8a«i .. 16UE2WSOri

- os® vm CBWR/ '

1. . _2j v: ;
-

r
' .

June 29 Jim* -22 1 June15

1 1*79 '. JStneeCTnjdtV

S23S23S
115.4« 112

Juno. 20 Jimecf5 1 Yearago (apmeK

-1BT»

4 2 29
. High .• Lbwr

272.62!
s£a.ra.

273. IS
Z7t«

Z7SJS'(Z9(S1
. 219-18. (Sm.

t ;
276.13 (29/8)':' ' 225*0. (inv

|A IV ,

NOTES: Overteas prices shown bslow
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding tax.

A DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on nat dividends
plus tax

V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

4. DKr 100 denom. unless otherwiae
stated.

4> SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shires
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. 5 Price at time-

of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

GERMANY

Hong Kong .

Another quiet day left prices!

closing on a mixed note again;
-hut Properties mainly gained'
ground on revived, toying
Interest .

Hutchison Properties rose 60
cents to HKS12.00, Sun Hung Kai
Properties 15 cents to HKS9.90
and Swire Properties. 5 cents to

HK$3.225.

Johannesburg
Gold shares improved in .a

fairly active business on reeprd
Bullion prices. : - - •

c Cento, d Dividend after pending
rights and/or scrip issue, e Per share
t Francs, g Gross drv. %. ti Assumed
dividend alter -scrip and/or rights

issue, k Alter local taxes, m % tax free,

n Francs Including Unilac dlv. p Noth.

q Share split, a Div. and yield exclude
special payment. r Indicated:; drv.

u Unofficial trading, v Minority holder*
only. y Merger pending.

.

* Asked,
t Bid. § Traded. * Sellar, z Assumed,
xr Ex rights. xrfEx dividend. xcEx
scrip Issue, xe Ex all. A Interim- since
increased.

TOKYO 1

Australia tf). W5.B7
j

682-02

Belgium (J)' iaflJ» 1 i«lSB loaxn

DMIMlk t**' 94.91 94.86 SSz
-

! - <my
Franco (tt>: B6.4 8S.B J9jr

l @/8)

Germany (tt) 73*J 7M.I B3ft£

Holland (]»); 74S 74.3 ^3
Hong Kong ! 5S&JBB 637Jl

|
668^

- i • 1

Italy US) n-30 77.79
!
80DI

1 (4161

Japan <<>} 44848 1
449.41 ^4RL87

Swttzertdt

Singapore^} 575Jl 374^5 1 404Ja^
• 'gaftl-gSJ

Indices and base data*

-

4*11 base
values 100 except NYSE AH Common—
50r Standards and Poore—10: end
Toronto 300—1.000; ths^iwt named
baaed on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
1 400 Industrials. 5 400 Industrials, 40
Uhli ties, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. | Belgian SE
31/12/63. —Copenhagan SE 1/1/73.
It Paris Bourse .1961. it Commerzbank

TUESDAY'S.->CtlVt STOCKS-
. . Chang*

*. '• .• 'Stocks Closing . tjo-

'.treefad-. price
Sambo's 'Rostmto BZT.OOO 5s,
CIT .FTnancTet- 493000' 43^ '.ffSt:
Caesars World

.
. 372.800 27\

Hamischfeger -283,300 -.2o£,-
. Guff United - 275,400. 22S >+tk
Texaco 250.400 . 27*, .
Deere ^....^..... 238,200 39 .. *+?».
Amar. Tel. 231^00 . 57^\
Union Oil Cafif. ,'230,300 37», -4,

GK Technologies 218,300 19!. . sHk,.
- :ji h *r;*--

Genatar.
GiantYell'wknife
GuUOilof Canada
Hawker Sid. Can.
Haitinger
Home Oil A’
Hudson Bey Mng.
Hudion's Bay..
Hudson Oil * Gas
I.A.C
ImascolCom.stki
Imperial Oil...- ..

inco

23 K
;
23 1,

107« jt 101*
601*

{
6IJ3

13U I 13*a
1401* : 40
67 | 67
211*

J
21*,

27*a ’ 2BIr
74

.
: 747,

187* . 187*
42 • 421*
37 : 37la
235a 23 ra

Triton Oil A Gas.
TRW.
80th CenturyFox
Tyier
UJLL
UGI
UNO Resources...-
Unilever.

'

Unilever NV........

8 ' 81,
36>t 361*
37**

|

37;,
16

U

!
251*

247* 841a
82 211*
23N I 231,
51*j ' 511*
63*« 1 63

1

2

Union Carbide,... 36h 36*»
UnionCommerce 13 12**
Union OH Calif. .. 37 15 37j.
Union Pacific 687s 6Bi*

Uniroyml 5’s 51,
United Brand*.. . 9*« • 9H
US Bancorp 26 26
U3 Gypsum 29<s 29i?
US Shoe SOU 8Q*a
US Steel 21H. 21U
UtdTechnologies 37 ij 37
UV Industries.... 21b 21
Virginia Elect 13 13
Wagrean 2S*g 25**
Wallace-Murray . 27 26u
Warner-Commn.. 33 33

Warner- Lambert1 24 1 84u
Waste-Man'ment 38 32 1,

Wei It-Fargo 29*; 29 ij

Western Bancorp- 31 U ' 31

U

Western H.Amer. 35U 38

U

Western Union ...
:
22U 22**

Watingftse Elec. 1 9'a 19 *b

Weyerhaeuser— 29U 1 29u
Whirlpool 81 81

U

White Con. Ind ... 257* - 26

Tndal 15s* 15ij
Inland N«t Gas.. 143, 14**
Int. Plpa Line... 201* 201*
Kaiser Resouroe. 257, 85*,
Loblaw Com. 'B

-

4.20 4.20
McMIll n Bloed'l. 25*r «6 >t

Marks* Spencer B'»* 81*
MesseyFerguson 14U ; 143,
McIntyre 48'* ; 49*,
Moore Corpn 571*

;
J7U

Mountain Stale R 10.25 T 9.37
Noranda Mines.. 48?* 493,
Norcen Energy... 25 ; 25
Nth. Telecom

;
444,

,

44**
Numac Oil * Gas; 37J,

,
37t*

Oakwood Petr'm 1 127, : 13
PacttlcCopparMi 1.82 ;

Pan CanPetrol m 59 ij ' 59
Patino ’ 22 -tEl*,
Place Gas & Oil..' 3.40 3.40
Placer Davelop't 317, I 31*j
Power worp'n. 1th ; 13U
QuebecSturgaon 2.60 ' 2.30
Ranger Oil 29 -. 29 1,

Reed Stenhouse- 10 : 10
Rio Algom 36 : 37
Royal Bk. of Can. 4U; 41>*
Royal Trustco.. .. 16'j 17

Sceptre Res urse' 8 7'i
Seagram 35** 3SSa
Shell Canada 2U, . 25U
Sherritt G. Mines 10U

;
10*«

Simpson 3.40 - 3.35
Steel Of Canada.. 29*, 293*
Steep Rock Iron. 4.06

,
4.00

Teck Corpn. B\.. 131, ! 13

U

Texaco Canada.. 70U • 70U
Toronto Oom.Bk. Z25* : 25
TransCanPIpeLn 23*, : 23*«
TransMount Pipo 105, |

10

1

*
Trizec 120 20
Union Gas 121* ! 12
UntdSiKioa Mmi 101, . 10U
Walker Hiram.... 42U ! 42«,
West CoastTrans 15 I 15U
Weston iGeo.!.^.. 24s, ; 24l«

t Bid. , Asked. I Traded.

I New suck.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 % >

Allied Irish Batiks Ltd. H %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14
Associates Cap. Corp... 14
Banco de Brlbao 14
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tarnise S.A 14i%
Barclays Bank 14 %
B remar Holdings Ltd. 15
BriL Bank of Mid. East 14 %

1 Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

l Charterhouse Japhct... 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits .. 14 %
Co-operative Bank “14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcont. ... 14 %
First NaL Fin. Corp. ... 154

.

First Nai. Secs. Ltd. ... 151%
1 Antony Gibbs 14 % t

Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank J14 % t

1 Guinness Mahon 14 % 5

lHambros. Bank 14 %
I Kill Samuel 514 %
C. Hoare & Co tl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot- 14i%
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15}%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward M&oson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %

1 Morgan Grenfell 14 ^
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryi. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schtesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Sbexriey Trust 16
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 ?
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway La idlaw ... 14$%
Williams & Glyn’s 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members ol the Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-Joy deposit, 11*,%, 1 -month
deposit, 1 !Vi.
7-day deposit, on sums o( C10.000
and under 11V*. up to £25.000
12% end ov« E25.000 12t,%.
Call deposit*, over £1,000 11VA.
Demand depos'la 1 1 .

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
July Oct. Jan.

Series Vol. Last Vol. Last : Voi. Last Sto

F-27.50
F.30

F.32,50
F.35

F.27.50
F.32.50

F60
F.30

F.32.50
570
575
580

F.100
F.110
F.120
F.lOO
F.IZO

Fr.ftSOO
Fr.4600
Fr.4800
Fr.SOOO
F.82.50

F.25
F.27.50

F.360
F. 120-

F.125,
F.lftO
F.145
F.150
F.135
F.14D
F.145
F.I50
F.125
F.1BO
850

1 765
8 570

43 365

289 I IS.30
220 '10.80
205 S.60

44 . 4.40
77

|

0.80
Z

,
3

10 1
20 32
3 116.90

70 12
162 8.80
59

. 5.10
10 0.40

*9 1
HI 3.50
21 . 6.20
106 ' 3.10

3 F.87.80
1.70
0.80 -

'

1
4.40 : „- 1556 *,

— F.30
1.90

. „- 578*,

’ 7.
6.30 F.201.60

999 FrjS90
999

. ...

18 I „
920
6.30 >

8.50 Ftl»J0
4 1

Aug. N
SLB C 966,,' 80 6V —
SlB C 573Jr 2 2»,
SLY C R70 19 41, 3
SLY C S80 — -

.
110

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C=Call

61,
llfi; -

haste?
I' .TKC^-XD

j. lie
1B7
-232

-l
:

+»-•

.1-1

* 126
J. 148
] 107
1 47

:i—i .

1+3
;

>828
148

J- 70
L"210

*T“

r so
r 13D
• 64

-59
71

T Prici
• Kron

-pji

1:5
(-0.5

.5 ,

rr+or'
r —

loa
78

r 116
507

£
!+l
6_..—
£,+*J5

115 t—0.SS

B02-6O-lT^6

m

Financial Rand
.
;UJSJS0.S«

(Discount of 24J9%y

Creditanstalt-.-.; 336 i

|

10
I
3.9 M

PerlrMOKf 276 w
I

£.8 01
1 339 '-1.

; 38
|

8.6 PI

Semperit '. - i
79 : - Pi

Steyr Daimler..., 2ll . ... . » .
4.2 Sr

Ve« Magnasit.-i 2 15 + S 10 -3.5 Turnover- Cr.* 85 An.- .Volume 58,8m
.-Source: Rio • de. Jamm-St: •

- Ur4o»T Tefoc; Vr
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^ir, GUTOE JONQUEtES, CP^ON KAaKET CORREWpNDQJT, IN BRUSSELS

'

Tin cost

rise

claimed

ROYAL' SHOW

An exercise in

ssr

m&. k •

t»« - ; s J .

*«*>? ,

wry *

BRUSSELS.' — .-:Tbe JJBriti&i ‘Apiculture, argued
Government faoesfhe possibility:\j£ toe .time: that these was JIttle

of gEG fflgt jagtea
-

as uresoltJ practical purpose in ‘toe Cain-

increi^f.iil ^'JfttrriTniTm -mfesh ‘ :bfecgi^awag^^airi6t ^aOhe
size of. nets 7usea:

'fir :catcSas^ issae . could teviesolTed either
white<fish-ifi-the NortitSeafrom way.before'the-startjrf Septexn-

ru*y 4-‘ ._r. v •
1 bet when - tbs measure, would

, The. Bujogeisjff j Commission /become -.part of" a comfflimrty
annjjra^^tfSteE^^ r:s

i,
:r

•'

opening s formJdTT'.lixoceedinss .;
‘ But: .the -;ConunXssioh • has

aga|iut<Pm^K:4^tjt^?gnH2zids~: decided “-jtp act nonetheless,
that^ xnfeasnrei ; -which : mainly because It is .anxious to
increases Qw amnhmua ^pennfe-r^MJt to'the .’|e£t itsqwa conten-
siblejnestiiize to sn'mtliimetres -; ttoBtoat :

since toe/hegfagflag of
rfiynr -TO itnnn^pwtPBfc.';ylolatg" tfa^yearEEC Govenu&euts have
«mnnum&

:
rules. 1 -.W :'r;~fee%r bbbged toTTomn " its

The eight other JEEC iGovern.- ^explicit ^approval before irifro-

ments agreed
,-_ at ‘"the last rincfogyany new v unilateral

fisheries tibuncil in Xnxeimbourg fisheries measures, r L- - .-

on June '2&.‘toatuSimUar. CTinser-. . . ffitherto, tkiyennnente’.ifiree-
yation aptipn should be taften doro of manoeuvre -ha: -.this
from :September l .‘.- But Britain ' respect has been- gowerged. by
insisted that it should t^ke effect tbe so-called Hague Axemen

t

froraJhe start of July because reached.'..is .late 1076, which
ft the urgent, need to conserve merely required them to seek
white fish stock?. ' Commission approvalb>efore act-

j

Mr. Peter Walker, Britain's ing .but ^lid not give: the Com-

mission any effective right of
veto.

“The commission has been
encouraged;**) open proceedings
against Britain by a European
Court <uSing, handed down two
days ago in a case involving
the Dutch Government, which
stated .that up to the end of
last year governments had the
right to introduce unilateral
fisheries measures under Article
102 of the . EEC accession
treaties, which provides for a
transition period for fisheries
policy extending six years after
the entry into the community
of Britain, Denmark and
Ireland.

The Court did not, however,
make clear whether govern-
ments continued to enjoy a
legal right to introduce
national measures after the end
of last year. The commission is

hoping that by acting against
Britain, it will force the Court
to rule definitely on this point
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Plea for aid .

to Malaysian ;

rubber growers
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KUALA^ LUMPUR -w The
MaMysiah? Rubber * Pfodncers*
Coimci! {MRPC$ has asked the
Government for. wide-ranging
tax edneessions fo encourage
rubber growing. - :

.

A ' submission to Bazaleigh
,

Bam2ah f Finance Jlinister. said
urgent . action was

.
needed to

meet a looming production crisis

in- the nkft decade.v - r

.

.
The ' snhmissjaa/aaid changes

,

should- be made In the - duty
;

stractoe^tO^makefit'fdss- of a. i

burden for <the industry While
giving the.Gotexnment tiEw.to
adjust to the Budgetary conse-
quences of abolition.

It also called for .a bonus to-

be paid to growers who. replant
with highenydeld trees dn the
Immediate

. future.' . .

Reuter-’.

Uganda acts to boost

coffee production
BY JOHN .WORJIAU. IN NAIROBI

Brokets seek •

liquidation; \
COMMODrry - brokers : ,

jBumpv
commodities, said Its board will
recommend--; ycdnntary ^Bqui-
dation .of ttie' ;.conmaby-at-.a’
members’ , and ' creditors'

ing
.- A: ‘statement .sain -..eacrent

estimates . indicate /-.iia ir net
deficiency in V. fhe company^
assets in excess ..of •gaWjQfflk

[
TO STIMULATE * Ugandan
robusta coffee, prodnetion after

the years of .decay under Presi-

dent Amin, the Qew Government
is to double the price paid to
farmers to li^Q Uganda shill-

ings a kda (about. BL9)_, " :

r Grbweip of Arabica coffee are
. to be’rad~i5j35:

shillings (about

.pMy^rJl-X-^.. Vri-A,
*' •

r Thisr was announced on Radio
Uganda , by the Mihistier of Co-
operatives and Marketing in toe
Biriafsa Government Mr.; Yoaa
Khnyomi, who^ also,said proces-

sois would be given ,& 90 per
cent price' rise. for. the 1979-80

‘buyfog season, which, has just

heguo.

.

•
, ;Mr;’Kanyomi is urging the
.authorities to institute border
. patz»ls- to -stop -smuggling 'into

Rwanda andrRenya. He esti-

mated that; between 3(T and 40
per emit of Uganda’s cbffee was
StiU .being smuggled out of the

• country-instead of going to the
prooOsring plants,

. In Jakarta . meanwhHe, • toe
Indonesian evening newsp^jer
Stoar ’..Harapah . said -.Indonesia

had stopped, all coffee";Sports
until further notice.-. But there

was on immediate official con-
firmation, reports Reuter.
The paper said Radius Pra-

wiro, Trade Minister, had halted
the ’ issuing of export licences,

until further notice, to ensure
sufficient supplies for the
domestic market.
The paper also said that

world market prices for coffee
were not satisfactory at present

Quoting Mr. Prawiro, it said
despite the fact that toe volume
of coffee exports had risen to
230,000 tonnes in the year end-
ing last March 31 from 188,000
tonnes in 1977-78, revenue from
coffee exports had actually
drooped to $508m from S625m.
• In San Salvador Sr. Ricardo
Falla Caceres, manager of the
Salvadorean Coffee Company,
said El Salvador had raised its

minimum export coffee price
from 215 to 218 U.S. cents a
pound.
“The increase of the mini-

mam export price for July is

not El Salvador’s whim but its

a world wide market pheno-
menon,” be said. There was
great

. coffee demand 'at . that
price' in European markets and
in Japan.

By Our Commodities Staff

THE AVERAGE production
cost for. tin in all producing
countries has. risen to 1,443

Malaysian ringgits a picul

(£5,012 a tonne at the present
exchange rate), an official of
the Malaysian- primary indus-

tries ministry claimed
yesterday-
He said this was well above

toe current International Tin
Agreement buffer &oek
“floor” price of 1J50
ringgits a picul. -

The official was speaking in
Kuala Lumpur as Mr. Paul
Leong, HaJaysian Primary
Industries Minister, began
talks with the Indonesian
Mines Minister on the . need
for a review of the agree-
ment’s price range.
This will be discussed by

the full International Tin
Council when it meets in
Loudon later this month.

In June toe Penang market
price for tin averaged 1,984
ringgits a picul, well above
the agreement’s 1,700 ringgit
“ ceiling.”
On the London Metal

Exchange meanwhile the con-
tinuing technical “squeeze

”

on short-term supplies of tin

pushed toe premium on cash
metal to more than £1,000 a
toone at one stage as the cash
price rose by £200 and the
three months price fell £50.
This eased in the afternoon

with cash tin closing £60
higher on balance at £7,870 a
tonne and three months down
£37.5 at £6,957.5 a tonne.

BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

Israel cotton

acreage cut

THE CEREAL demonstration
plots at the Royal Shew are
meant to be practical examples
of modern husbandry. Some of
the wheat was full of mildew,
a condition which would cer-

tainly reduce eventual yields.

“They obviously haven’t
sprayed them,” said a friend of
mine at the show this week.
“It’s downright antisocial,” he
continued, “for a farmer to fail

to give his crops a preventive
fungicide. Only if the whole
country Is treated can such a
problem be overcome.”

I was filled with guilt. I
hadn’t sprayed mine either. The
previous Friday I had examined
my crops with care, and seeing
no evidence of disease had left

them alone as nature intended.
So I drove h-ome from, the Show
in a state of nervous apprehen-
sion, which was set at rest only
by a close examination the fol-

lowing morning. They were
still without mildew and also

without signs of the other
diseases which science seems
to discover at an increasing
rate.

There are a number of fungus
diseases that have always been
with us to greater or less
degree, and for which there are
remedies. But it is a matter
of fine judgment as to when
the law of diminishing returns
begins to operate. There appear
to be plenty of remedies, in-
deed some sceptics believe that
the chemists produce cures
even • before the diseases can
be identified with any
certainty.

Farmers’ apprehension in

these matters is increased by
the barrage of propaganda in

the farming press and on the
radio about the spread of
diseases. I am an early waker
and habitually listen to the
BBC’s early morning fanning
programme. The prices of all

produce as reported can be
depressing enough, and then
there are warnings of doom, on
almost every subject, designed
to awaken farmers’ conscious-
ness.

‘ The only way to allay these
fears is by spending ‘money on
drugs, chemicals and so on. I

have nothing against the use of
chemicals on toe farm. However.
I would like some advice on
when such spending costs more
than the benefits—something
the chemical firms are naturally
rather reticent about The
propaganda is Insistent and con-
tinuous: you need a sceptical,

even obstinate mind to stand
out against it

My own policy is probably a
token of my age. I use all these
chemicals and have a supply
and a tractor standing by to
apply them. But. I don't give
the word “go” until the disease
is apparent There are many
factors which cause symptoms
of disease—in the main showing
up in discoloration of leaves. It

takes careful examination to
decide which are.dangerous, and
which are the result of wind,
frost and other natural causes.

1 expressed these thoughts to

my expert friend at the Show.

Then, unable to withstand his

pitying look, retreated through
the serried rows of stalls at!

designed to part me from my
money, and took tea in one of
the credit institutions in
“ Bankers' Row.” Here again is

a change from the days of my
youth when borrowing money
from a bank was like getting
blood out of a stone. They try
to sell money now.
Why, 1 asked, did farmers

want to borrow at current in-

terest rates, and why in the face
of the cries of “ ruin ” and “ no
confidence ” from the National
Farmers Union, did they seek

to oblige them? The reason. I

was told, was simple. Fanners
owning land were possessed of
great assets, and unless those
assets were used ,as collateral

for loans to expand their busi-

nesses they were being wasted.
Was it not the case, 1 asked,
that the high cost of the money
today made it very difficult to

justify borrowing? In any case
wasn’t it sensible for a farmer
to sit on this asset as a reserve,
instead of liberating it at great

expense and worry?
This is a heretical doctrine to

what might be called the
dynamic section of farming. The
doctrine of investment to in-

crease output, to reinvest to get
more output ad infinitum regard-
less of surpluses and other con-
siderations, has reached the
highest in the. land. Mr. Peter
Walker, Minister of Agriculture,
reiterated his belief that British
formers should increase produc-
tion because they were efficient.

save on imports and help the -

balance of payments. Tell that

to the Danes, the French and
others.

Sir Hector Laing. chairman of
United Biscuits, called, as I

understood his statement, for

the production of what the pro-

cessors Yeally wanted. Sir Hec-
tor must know that there is

already a very wide measure of
contracting for specialised crops
and stock, and a great deal of

organised marketing and
grading.
The fact that more isn’t

directed to these channels, in-

stead of to wholesale markets, is

because the prices offered by
the processors do not seem
attractive enough to farmers.
There are undoubtedly problems
caused by seasonal variations of
supply. But if Sir Hector and
his friends put their money

,

firmly on the table, they might
be surprised by the results.

This is particularly so in
grain marketing, where the
strength of the ultimate buyers
—millers and maltsters—does
lead to arbitrary decisions on
qualitv standards which in my
view leave much to be desired.

In fact I thought the whole
Royal Show a massive overkill.
Too much pressure to buy every-
thin? from tractors to sprays, to
fertilisers, seed;. computer
systems, to say nothing of
money, coupled with advice
from the highest that this is

the only way to salvation. It was
all too’ much for my peasant
mind, and quite literally I came
home without speeding a penny.

TEL-AVTV—the area under cot-

ton in Israel has had to be cut
because of a water shortage,

and this year's crop is again ex-

pected to be 70,000 tonnes
instead of the 80,000 tonnes
originally planned.
Some 30,000 tonnes of the

crop, which is still in the fields,

has already been sold to foreign
buyers at prices between $1,640
and $1,680 a tonne.
Reuter

Copper talks highlight rifts
BY BRIJ KHINDAR1A IN GENEVA

THE LATEST two-week session Common Market and its African,
of talks in Geneva on the pros- Caribbean and Pacific associates.
pects for an international agree- The German idea involves
ment on copper, which end stabilisation of the incomes of
today, have highlighted producers of about 25 corn-
differences between the pro- modities, including copper.
during and consuming countries, through a system of cash pay-
as well as within each group, meats when incomes fall below

Alcan strike

The U.S., which says it is an agreed floor and levies when
keeping an open mind, has incomes rise above an agreed
indicated

MONTREAL — Alcan Alumi-
nium said yesterday no negotia-

tions were under way to end a
two-month strike by about 7,500

workers at three Quebec smel-
ters.

Talks collapsed nearly a
month ago after the workers
rejected a contract offer and
neither side has made a move
toward getting back to the table,

,

the company said. Reuter •
I

pure buffer ceiling.

stock agreement might be a France, on the other hand.
good compromise. Under such appears to think that there are
an accord reserve stocks would enough grounds for a price and
be created which would be sold market stabilisation agreement,
when market prices rose above The U.S. might agree to such a
an agreed ceiling and buying in deal provided the aim is price
would start when prices fell. stabilisation — keeping prices
But other Western countries, within an agreed minimum and

led by West Germany, have sug- maximum range—rather than
jested an incomes stabilisation income stabilisation.

scheme of the kind used in the The U.S. opposes any agTee-

Lome convention between thement which might involve aid or

transfer of resources, or produc-
tion controls by exporting
countries.

Developing countries are

also still thinking .out loud.

Some -of them, like Peril and
Indonesia, insist the copper
accord should include a buffer

stock system to stabilise prices,

plus supplementary measures to

raise producers’ incomes' and
increase their exports at better

prices.

Others apoear ready to soften
;

demands for supplementary'
measures in order to get a

buffer stock scheme under way.
The expert group is to report

to a higher-level croup due to

meet here in September. Dele-
gates said the current meeting
was unlikely ro make any
specific recommendations

Japan whale
imports

curb confirmed
TOKYO — In accordance with

a decision announced last week
Japan yesterday banned imports
of whale products from non-
member nations of the Inter-

national Whaling Commission.
A spokesman for the Japanese

Fisheries Agency said the ban
was in line with IWC resolu-

tions adopted last year and will

prohibit importing whale and
its prepared goods, including

meat oi! and wax-type sperma-
ceti. from countries outside the
IWC.
Japan last year imported

about 10.500 tonnes of whale
meat from five non-member
countries: Spain. Somalia,
Cyprus, South Korea and Peru.
But the last two have since

joined the commission. Reuter

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
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MARKETS
.. ajn. tf-tir o.m. ‘ 1+ or m t-“ l «*««•• c,e

, TIN
-.- iOfffcial [— Unofficial — £3SQ. Turnover 3

don M«cU jjfcchapBt. TgjdinftWM till#. ^iW-7aaaBO
and xha mfakettand^w -JBOpni f . 55^. Us
further riae fn sterling om»l 69MJB0 -SO 69BB-75 -35
moved * up_ from £820 to -.around £836 '9B0 t “°| "

before coming or^sligfitfy after the r2EI*rd
:«*non .ion Taman *60Coma*, opening \ 7J* .chwe :ohC*b.,9“^“ + I? ZfSijS jTb

Kerb vwa>r£S3*. .-Tomover IfcWgk 3 Uiqiitlw.Wjp_BO -30, fi95S«0 -27.5

•

:
|

a-m. + or: p.m. t-for
ZINC I Official — 'UnofficTI —

. «-nu ri-orj ’ O'™-
COPPER Official

j, — ;Unofflclal »
-rr .

’

Setttem't - .7980 +1SB —
.
StraIta,E.183988 -a - -
NowYorlpj-— . —

‘.
I £ ’ £ ’ £ .

£
Cash. 336.8-7 -2-25.337A8.5 -.5
3 months, 348-9 —2 }

349.5-50—1
S’ment JJ 337 -2S- -

;

—
Prim w*ri — • -39.5 ! ......

A steady New York performance in-
spired an early afternoon rally but the
market came under persistant selling
pressure, mainly from Commission
Houses at the higher levels, and values
fall back slightly.

130.0: Oct. 180.0, 188.0: Dsc. 180.0.

190.0: March. May. July Oct. Dec.
185.0. 133.0. Sales: Nil.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otharwiss stated.

uwrr-y
- Morfrfnn: Standard.. «sh £8000.

- 'A 1 i -L £ .-7JB0, 96- TO. 7AM. 20 ia aady July

Wirebars -
'

' T '-J ;
months fB.95p.4a, :50*

Cash—— 819J20 ’+14& -830-1' ' '4S?~KeA:; Standard, cash £7.950, three

.*TW«th» £6.9*3, 50i Afternoon: Stan-

LwiSS? : m til# 7-
;

dart; cash C7J50Q. 7.900. early July

Orthodes
9X0

r“| 0,650. three “months EB.97p._®. 70.
Cathodes

-.. BO Kerb: Standard. .threeSZT ^ Standard, .*nN

3 months 812-4- _-—l- y ffPfA; -^5 • ..TOOnm£6.900. R>,

Settlaml - 79S •
1|—3 !- — : .-.lEADr^nnSbd quiatty as- forward

UA Smt- — '8*3®
. metal Mid «n a- narrow- range. After

. —
. -.;.v.vv*. y. «tartin4_«' Pn'“«w*

.
.*?

Amalgamated MstaV Trading'repdrted *-®^-°*for»
that in the momlrrg 'caaft wirebara cjosTna -level pn .the Kerb. Turnover

traded at. £B2o!&:three . months £851,
:

tp1?!??-
•'

- Morning: Cash £337, three months
£348. 49. 43.5. 50. 49.5. 47. Kerb:
Three months £348. Afternoon; Three
months £349. 48.5. 49. 50. 483. Kerb:
Three months 051. 50.

.
ALUMINIUM—Lower with forward

metal, initially marked down to £694
on reports -of a settlement at Alcan.
When this Information proved incorrect,
tha price rose to QD5. but finished on
the Kerb at £300. Trading was generally
tmn. Turnover 5.550 tonnes.

Yesterdays
COFFEE

;

Close
i

+ or Businas

'

—
1 Done
1£ per tonne

July... .1981-90
September 2033-34
November. 2032-33
January--

:
2033-35

March : 2013-20
May ! 2010-16
July.... 2010-15

<

-m.6 awfl-nao
+ 11.0 2047-20
-rDB.O 2048-25
+ 00.5 2050-23'
tD7J 2032-10
+ 07.0 2025-10
+ 00.0 2026-15

RUBBER
STEAOV opening on the London

physical market. Fair terminal in-

terest, closing on. an uncertain note.
Lewis and Peat reported a Malaysian
godown price of 792.0 (232.5) cents a
kilo (buyer. July).

July 6 + or • Month
1979 — I ago

No. 1 Yesterd'ys Previous Business
R-S.S.

,
Close I Close ; . Dons

3 months! 819-4.-
Settlam'tr 795 1

U.S. Smt- 1 — Alumifm a.m. or1 p.m. t-for
Official — )Unofficf1, —

Sales: 4,792 (6.052).
ICS indicator prices for July 4 un-

available due to U.S. Independence
Day holiday.

32. 33. 32. 31. 31 1-5. Xarbf

I £ 1 £ £ 1 £
Spot_

J
694-3 |_7 1 697-8 1-133

3 months 694-3 i-7.25i 697-8 f—14

~r -GRAINS

months CH3S 3V.-32.-34. 35.- JMr :
< -.

Kerbs: Wlrebsre.1 -- three months
.
£834, •. I .

J5;

- 34^ 35. 33^. a. 315. 3^
A ’ I 1 t I £ ‘

€334 -+B36.. 628-30 U.1 .

oo. 3 mofith»539^eM-6+«-75- B97.B-8 +5J5
- rment^T. 634,

;

. —
TIN—Steadier after e fsir m ths^ast UASPotj

.;.
~

overnight -and s lower stsrr/bfv£&930 ' Mahifnaj "Cash" £634. three ' months
lor forward ™t»l^ e&E S&i m TO. eoiTfiS.
the_ pound. But

:

^^S '^hed- xo ^TgOCL . Kerb: Three monthe £5S9.

nf® n
Att^D^Three months MOO.

599.J8.the tightness of . neeroy supplies suii <cr 9S 98 .'Kerb: Three months
apparent antL-th*>Kkwardet}on Whleif-

.
-

ing. - In tha
.
afternoon the cash price- -.' g "

. . ..
•

.

eased, wbfie:; physical "demand -Sifted v ,
ZtNC’-iSOghtfy easier.

.

following the
the forward pries to'.. it close on the "Mine pattern; 8s "lead. In . a fhprwt
Kerb of E6J9TO .after eo :

, active .'day/ Isckm#'.. fresh, feoturaa, forward ..metal

Turnover T,925 tonnes. ' starred at £346 .'and-.moysd -slowly .up

Momtog: cash £695. three months
ODD, S39. 3&. 95. 94. 943. 95, 943.
-Kerb: three months £©3. Afteemoon:
tbrelunonths £807, 85. 96. 7(S, 700. 699.
ifarm: threa months £708.
NICKEL—Moved narrowly in routine

tramhg wfth forward metal holding
Throughout tha day between £2.640 andP.890, starting at £2,650 end closing
on. the. Kerb at £2.662.5. Turnover 324
-tonnes..

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—The
market opened unchanged to 5p higher
and ntovsd 10-20p higher in the morn-
ing in thin trading. Some hedge selling
was seen in the afternoon end values'*
eased back slightly to close 1Q-2Cp
down on wheat at 5p lower to 5p
higher on barley, reported Adi.

Aug S5.Bfl-fl3.5D;

Sept
Oct-Dec BB.8S-67.0W

Jan-MarMJffl.68.Mj
Apr.Jne 7140-7136
Jly.-Sept 7330-73^6i
Oct- Dec 756fl-7B.6o

Jan-Mar 77.80-77.73

Apr- Jne 79.78-72jq

8230-6330;
63.00-6430.
M3fl.66.3IH

M.4&483V
70.7fl-70.7B

72.M-73.06
75. 10-75-*S
7735-77.4K
78.40-79 -6tt

E5.5B-flI.<0

54

.80-

64.50
67.00-65.80

69.30-66.00

71.46-70.25

7330
75.GO-7635
77.75-77.40

79.80-

73.75

Metals I

Aluminium £710190 £710150
Free Mkt(es)jSWB5/T605'—2S.0 Sl.GSfliSO

Copper
! |

Cash w'bar-£B20.5 .-3.0 £977.75
3 mth £834.5 '-0.75 £890

Cash Cathode (£799 —4.0 £854
3 mth ,r !£818 —0.5 £874.5

Gold troy ozJS287.875; -r 4.26 9277.125
Lead cash...... .'£628 —1.0 £701
3 mth £597.75 I+335C642.6

Nickel... [£3926.4 I ,£5,117.62

Freemkt(clf(lb)i250j75o 300;40c

Seles: 486 (4t3) et 15 tonnes and
4 at 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:
Spot 61 .25p (61 .Op): Aug. BB.OOp
(G5.5p): Sept. 66.50b (66.0p).

Platln’mtr,yozi£i55.0 j
£171

Free mkt-....Sl90.7 - l.D5'£202.75
Quicksil ver— - S2 BS <3001 ;S32Si40
Silvertroyoz.-393.50p +03 1406.6p
3 months 404.8p

|
+ 1.0;419.7p

Tin cash '£7,870 i+60 £7,465
3 mths. £6.957.5 l-37.B'£7,175

Tungsten
1
5140.17 [-1.44,'S137.52

Wolfrm 22.04 Gifts 140l145 '5143/48
Zlno cash - £338 ;-0.5 £367.5

3 months '£349.75 (—1.0 :£37B.75

SOYABEAN MEAL
Producers ...$845 | J5845

Oils !
'

j

Coconut (PhlD. £1.135*
[

,51.080
Groundnut.

(

. 1 ;
Linseed Crude.l£400 .£386
Palm Malayan .

J56B61 1+4.5 |56543p

Seeds i

j

Copra Philip.—'S736t S712.5
Soyabean (UA) 532 lp U ;5315.5

Grains <

_
'

Barley Futures £91.05 1.0 ,£89.95
Maize
French No3Am £107.5 £110.75
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg. £96.25 '-1.0 J ;
No2HardW)nt-'£9B.5p [—1.0

1 ;
Eng. Milling I... : i

^107.5

Other 1
I

commodities I i

Cocoa ahip't ...Xl.638.5 ‘+73) £1,802
Future Sept. '£1.588.5 1 + 7.0 -£1,7!B^

CoffeePt*rSepl£2.033.5 + 11.0 £1,856^
Cotton ATndex 76.45c —0.1 .•76.3c
Rubber kilo) -- 6l-25p ;+O.K 67p
Sugar iRawi.... £100.D , ,£100
Woottp's 64s kl 2B8p 1-3.0 |279p

Yesterd'ys +or Ytreterdys -ror
M nth close . — close .

—

.NICKEL . a.m. + or
-

p.m. + or
.... !

.OffteW
i — jUnoffiei’l- —

Spcit —
3 months 255040 •—38

;

2660-5 ;-25£

Momma: three months £2.660. 50. 60.
XL Afternoon: three months £2,670, 60,

Kerb: -three months £2.880.
*CMts per pound. 4 $M per picul,

t On previous unbfEtdsI dose.

Sept.
;
91.20 -0.6

.
87.15 '-02

Nov ' 95.05 p-0.95; 91.05 Ul.O
Jan...! 99.20 —0.95' 95.15 —1£)
Mar..-: 102.55 —LO : 98.50 '-1.0
May- 106.05 _;-O.SS| 101.75

__
OA

Business done—Wheat: Septrsi;90-
91 JO. Nov. 85.80-95.05. Jan. 100.0-
99.20, March 103J5-102.55. May 106.75-
106.05. Sales: 230. Barley: Sept. 87.90-
S7.15. Nov. 91.85-91.05. Jon. 95.95-
95.35. March 99.15-98.85. May 102.50-
101.75. Salas: 168.

The London market opened with
losses of Cl on stronger sterling,

reported T. C. Roddicks. Good trade
buying and fresh speculative interest
enabled the market to rally.

: £336
I
-s-4.5 |£654.5p

jYest’ rd’yi +or I Business
I Close I

— Done

S712.5
!-

;
5315.5

i—l.O £89.95

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. ^ .13^
per cant unquoted: U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent July 96.25.

SOLVER
Aug. 96.50, Sept. 97.25. transhipment
East Coast; U.S. Hard Winter 13** per
cent Aug. 98.50. transhipment East
Coast; EEC unquoted.

Maize: U.S./French July 107.50, Aug.
109.50, transhipment East Coast; SouthInternational- Trading Group specialising in ,bagged

and bulk cement /exports GUARANTEES short- or

long-term, defiveries^ aiid s^\nces . . - -

CEMENT: , Ordinary : Portland; ^Sulphate Resistant,

Low ;Heat,' R^id-JtardffQing,; White etc.

;

Ciiiypt: $6r ^ ti^;
^bove types : of ceinent

CGNStRliCrribN MA^tERIAW: Gypsum, Lime,

Aggregates,Ger^ni<s.

EQUIPMENT:- Dteigri, construction ;and instaDatioh

^m^ufacturingi^i^e.M handling equip-

inent tor cement and cUnker.
,

.
.
Silver was fixed 0-9p an ounce

higher far spot delivery in the London
ball ion. market .yesterday '« 393,5p.
•U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

. levels., were: Soot -883.8c, up 9.3c:
1

(hrap-maitth 903.1c-. up 103c; six-
month S2S.7c. up 12.6c: end 12-tnomh
957.9c, up 9.8c. The metal opened at
381-3S2p (S76-878c) and dosed et 386-
397p 1883-885C}.

pertonnel .

August |124-«L2«J,+1.15 124.5022^0
October WB. 10-28.5, + 1J5 I25.2M4.40
December.. 12fl.1fl.2fli + 2.0 ;12BJ»-2B.OO

February— 122.t®-23.^-2.0 i129.20-27.KI

April- 12B.50.S2.0i +2.0' -
June .129*633.51 + 1.5 -
August.. UMHU+OJ! —
Seles: 123 (90).

SUGAR
African While -unquoted: South African
Yellow Aug. B2.00 .nominal.

Barley: English Feed fob Sept- 90.00,

East Coast. Sept. 91.00. Bristol Chennai
sellers.

Sorghum: Aug. B9. nominal. Sept.
88.75. nominal. South Coast: Ut5./
Argentine: oats unquoted; Scandinavian
Feed unquoted.

HGCA—Location ax-farm spot prices:
Feed bartey: N. Lincoln 89.30; Hants
end W. Sussex 87.80.
The UK monetary co-efficient for the

week beginning July 9. is expected to
decrease to 1.115.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Tha Icltowing
levies and premiums are effective lor

July 6 in. order currant levy plus Aug.,
Sept, end Oct. premiums, with
previous in brackets. All in units of
account par tonne. Common wtnret:

77.81. rest ml {77.61. rest nil). -Durum
wheat 121.93, rest ml (121.93; rest
nil). Rye: 79.97. rest nil (79.87. rest

SILVER Bullion +Or LM.E. + Of
par fixing —

. dose :
—

troy ox.
|

pries
j

!
"

. f

Spot-_J 395 ;+*S; 3S5-55p+2.»
3 months; 404-8p ;-1 .a t 406^P :+-L85

* months; 4l8.0p +us - — I—
IZmonths; 434-5p j

— •.

j
—

"
•

’

"; Please cpiifact;

: 1

.^ international ;I^BHITED : : -

4T, Berkeley Sqttare, London WlX 50B, England

01-491 Miwia.G Cable Rwciax London W1

IMS—-Turnover 237 (109) lots of

'10.000 ozs. MornlnoL Three months
«B-5. 5^, 6. 6.3. 9.5. B.6. 8^. Kartw:
Tbras -months 406.7. 13. 7.2. Aftar-

noant. Three months 407. 7.4. 7:1. 7.

Kerbs:, Three months 406.5. 6-4. 6 5.

I

7, J.T. 1. 6-7.

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugarl:

£100.0 (same)- s tonne cit for July
shipment. Whlta auger daily price was
£100.0 (CT02.01.

NEW YORK. July 5.

THE commodity markers look a bullish

turn across the bo:rd with good
volume and surprisingly h,nh interest

following iho mid-week holiday. All

grains ’ and the soyabean complex
realised gains approaching limit up
moves on good export inquiries- The
livestock markets were exceptionally
strong on speculative demand, closing

at or near limit up. Gold and silver

rallied strongly on the dollar's weak-
ness. which was associated VJilh Presi-

dent Carter's cancellation ol his major
energy speech. Sugar and cottoe were
sueng with -good trade buying

.
and

dollar arbitrage. Copper continued its

advances Iram the recant seasonal
lows, benefiting from low users' in-

ventories. The only major commodity
suffering a loss was cocoa, which
halved its limit down losses in

moderate, late-morning trade buying.
Heinold reported.

,

Copper—July S2.30 (50.40). ‘Aug.
82.:0 (80.30). Sept. 82 05. Dec. 82.00.

Jan. 82.10, March 82 20, May S2.30.
July 83.40. Sepu 52.50, Dec. 82.60,

Jan 82.60. March 82.60. May 82.00.

•Go'd—July 291.00 (283.80), Auq.
292.60-333.00 (285.80). Sept. 296.90,
Oct. 298.50. Dec. 303 50-303.90, Feb.
309.CO, April 313,10. Juno 317.80. Auq.
?2?.00-323.00. Oct. 327.10. Dec. 232.00,
Feb. 336.00, April 3-='\40.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 65.7
fB5.4). March &3.4 (83.0), April ml,
Mav 108.9.
ffSHver-iJuly 892.5 (870.8). Auq.

896.3 rS76.31. Sept. 904.0. Dec. 923.2.
Jan.' 928.8. March 939.8. May 950 8.

July 961.8, Sept. 972.8. Dec. 990 0.

Jen. 995.6. March 1006 6. Mav 1017.6
Kandv and Harman bullion spot 830 3
(859.40).
Tin—723.0-740.Q nom. (720 0-730 0).

Park Beilina—July 361 0 b.d (34.10-

36.10). Aug. 35.05-35.05 bid (33.05-

35 05). Feb. 45.07 bid. March 45.37

bid. May 46 25 bid. July 47 27 asked.
Auq. 4E.25 b>d. Sales: 3,257.
Plywood—July 195.1 (195.0). Sept.

194 5-194.9 (195.11, Nov. 190 6, Jan.
192.0, March 132.8 asked. May 195.5.

Julv 197 9. Sep:. 199.3. Nov. 199.5.

Silver—July 893.51 (872.80), Aug.
899.3 bid (819.30). Oct. 911.4 bid. Dec.
923.5 bid. Feb. 334.8 bid. Apnl S54.5
bid. June 956.4 bid, Aug. 967.5 bid.
Oct 978.8 bid. Dec. 990.3 bid. Fab.
1003.0 bid. April .1039.0 bid. Juno
1036 0 bid. Aun. 1038.3 bid. Oct.
1050.8 bid. Dec. 1063 5 bid. Feb. 1076.4.
April 10S9 5. June 1102.4 bid.

Shell Eqgs-^Julv 52.CO (52 50.&2.00).
Aug. 55.00 155.40-55 00). Sept. 59.80
bid, Oct. nil. Nov. 61 CO. Dec. E3.60.
Sales : 58.

4Soyabeans—July 782-736 (7531
?)

.

Aug. 788-792 <7321. Sept. 787. Nov.

777V779, Jan. 788-789. March 7994-
800. Mav TO^-ao^. July 805.

HSoyabeen Meal—July 213.00-212 50
(205.70). Auq. 212.00-212 50 1205.601.
Sept. 212.00-212.50, Oct. 202.00-203.00.
Dec. 213.5D-214.M. Jan. 216.50. March

218.50-

213.00. May 219.00-219.60. July

219.50-

220.50.
Soyabean Oil — July 28.65-28.75

(27.801. Aug. 28.40-28 45 127.67). Sept.
28.20-28.30. Oct. 2B.08-2E 00, Dec.
27:70-27.65. Jen 27 65-27 70. March
27.70, May ' 27.75. July 27.70. Aug.
27.60.
iWheat—July 463’j b'd /-WS**). Sept.

464-467 (447’j). Dec. 479>r-47B. March
481. May 472S. July 442-440.
WINNIPEG. Julv 5. *Rye—July 169.50

bid 1164.50 bid). Oct. 182 00 bid
M57.00 bid). Dec. 153 00 bid. May
153.50 bid.

^Barley—July 107 50 HOS.PO astedl.
Oct. 106.50-106.60 bid C 60.50 asked).
Dec. 106.60 bid: March 107.10 bid. May
107.00 bid.
SOats—Julv 112.00 (110.70). Ort.

107 00 (104:50 asked). Doc. 105.60
asked. March 104.00 bid. May 1O4.C0
bid.

^Flaxseed—July 363 00 bid (353.00
asked). -On. 349.00 bid (340.00 asked i.

- Nov. 343.00 bid. Dec. 332.00 bid. May
342.00 bid.

§Vtfl>eat—SCWRS 13 5 per cent pro-
tein content cif St. Lawronco 241.4

All cents per pound e/ -ware ho use
unices otherwise stated. “ S per troy
ounce. * Cents per troy ounce.
It Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. II S per rhart ton
12.000 lbs). I SCan. per metric ton.
5§S per I.OCO sq. feel, i Cents per
dozen.

£110.75

-i.o :
i-i-o

I :

I |£107.9

The market was very quiet during

the rooming. Lexer, however. New
York Quotations mow

* Nominal, t New Crop, t Unquoted
In tonnes, unless otherwise sietcd.

g
August, j July-Aug. t Sept, w Sept.-
ct. y Nov. vindicator. § Buyer.

CHICAGO. July 5.

Lard—Chicago loose 26.50. New
York prime steam 2S CO.

Live Cattle—Auq. 68 £0-68 67 (67.17-

68.62), Oct. 66.75-66.80 (65.42-BS.77)

.

Dec. 68.80-68.90, Jan. 70.00, Feb.

70.60-

70.80, April 71.70 asked-71.60.
June 73 45 brd-73.25. Auq. 72.35 bid.

Oct. 72.05 asked, Dec. 72.50. Sales:
21.226.

Live Hogs—July 41.95-42.02 (40.52-

41.97). Aug. 38.12 bid (36.62-38.12).
Oct. 35.55 bid. Doc. 37.30-37.30 bid.

Feb. 39.60-39.67. April 39 52-39.50. June

43.60-

43.75. July 43.90 bid. Aug. 42.75
bid. Sales: 4.190.

Maize—July 318-317^ (311%). Sept.
31 9-319S (31 ZU). Doe. 325-324L. March
232V333t», May 338-335*.. July 336.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
York quotations moved sharply higher
following the strength of die Chicagolununin^ *»*» ** t'wftyui miv w" .

grain complex end prices quickly gamed
150 to 200 points. Final levels were
the highs of the day, reported
C. Czamtkow. *'

MEAT/VEGETABLES

Sugar
i j

Pref.
|

Yester- Previous Business
CommJ day's Close Done
Con. Close

COCOA
nil). Barley: 74.09, reel nd -(74.09.

rest nill. Oats: 86 82. rest nil (86.82,

rest nil). Mai» (other than hybrid for

£ per tonne

Aug 107.10417.15 lflB.lD4l6.15 107.154)5.50

Oct :118.HM0.8a 10fl.7IL09.80 1 1O.S0-O9.OO

Dec. .... 1 1S.6U-15.4I) 1 13.06. 13.95, 1 15.55- Ifl.lfl

March . 120-80-2830 1 19.95-20.00 U0.B0-19.5fl

May M25.Jb-S4.D0 122.75-25.00 123.00-22.26

Aug.'....'1*8-50-27,70 128.00-27.00 —
Oct iliO-TO-g 1.7^128^5-5 1.00 -

SMITHFIELD— Pence per pound.
Beef: Scottish killed sides 64.0 'to

68.0; Eire hindquarters 80.0 to 83.0,
forequarters 42.0 to 45.0. Veal: Dutch
hinds and ends 90.0 to S8.0.

. Lamb:
English small 66.0 to 70.0. medium
62.0 to 74.0. Poik: English, under 100
lb 34.5 to 43.5. 100-120 lb 34.5 to 42.5.
120-160 lb 34.0 to 41.7.

Prices yesterday tradad within a
narrow rang* 'and at the end of a

lick-Issue day dosed £10 below Tues-
day evening levels, repotted Gill and

rest nil). Maas (ou»r than hybrid for

seeding): 76.44, rest nil (78-44, rest

nil). Buckwheat: 4.06, real nil (4.06,

' WAKTHJ r.
J

;V;
industrial & IttnutactuilRS-.

EDUCATIONAL
YestertfyV+or Business

COCOA .
Ckne • — ' Done

rest nil). McHeL' 59.01. rest ail (59.07,

rest nil). Grain sorghum; 77.31, re«
nil (77.31, rest- nil). Flour levies:

Wheat or mixed wheat and rye flour.

123.43 (123.43). Rye flour: 126.53

(126.59).

PLATINUM
Sarptes stflcte «®3 wrap

£170.00 %TRoyoz.
correct

1

.mwk ob rtflafeMbr eOBBtwcW .

T-’” .tHIftltitiW

. POLAR >1ETAI.:Ctt T.TD. ^t-

ALDENHAM school
— SCHOLARSHIPS

A* * result of resent ofrainatjans

the following ^

^

; ffisdet Major
/
Scholarahlp«- M- W.

'*sWr,tE2
:^

.Scltoiaistiips: o- r
f

Swfttns: T- R- T.

July 1492-1490. +4.0 1502-1478
fiept. .1538-1539 +7XI 1505-1516
Deo-..- 160S.1toS-+lU) 1615-1586
Mtafeh 1846-W7 +T2J 1652-1628

May .-.1667-J672 +15.0 1672-1850

JUTy,„„ 16fitHB90 l+BJJ 1685-W79
Sep 1705-1717:+ 12-0 1700

Sales: 4.131 (3.235).
. .

Intametiofuri Cocos Otgarusation—
'.Prices unavailable ' due to U.S.
Independence Day holiday.

WOOL FUTURES

Sales: 993 (374) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tate end Lyle ex-refinery once for

granulated basis white sugar was
£297.55 (same) a tonne for home trade

and £175-0 (same) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (IJ.S.

cents par pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Price lor July 4:
Dolly price 8.53 (8.54): 15-day overage
8.32 (B.30).

WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices st representative markets
on July 5. GB cattle 98.79p per kq.
I.w. (.—0.59); UK sheep 159.<p per

kg. est.d.C.VJ. (-9.2); .GB pigs 63.0p
per kg. I.w. (-1-4.1). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers up 22.1 per
cent, average price 89.58p ( -0-22!:
Sheep numbers down S.1 per cent,
average price 159.4p (-9.2); p]g
numbers down 0.8 per cent. - average
pnee 63.0p ( + 4.1). Scotland; Cattle

numbers up 15.3 per cent, average
price 90.21 p (-1.34).

ROTTERDAM. July S.

Wheat—U.S. No 2 Dark Hard Winter
wheat. 13.5 par cent. Aug. S2Q2. U.S.
Herd Winter wheat ordinary unquoted.
U.S. No. 2 Red Winter wheat Auq.
£200. Sept. S203. U.S. No. 2 Northern
Spring wheat. 14 per cent. July SI98.
Auq. SI 98, Sept. SI 99. Oet- S2£G. Nov.
S204.

Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow Aug.
SI 56.50. Sept. S157. Oct. -Dec. S153-
159.25. Jan. -March $164.75-165 traded,
afloat SI55. July SI 55. Aug. S156.50.
Sept. SI 57.50. Oct. -Dec. S15S.50. Jan.-
Maich S165.25, sellers.

Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gulf-
ports afloat 5306. Auq. 5316 75. Sept-

S320.50. Oct. S31Q, Nov. 5309. 5C, Dec.
$313.50. Jan. S318. Feb. S3Z2.5. March
S322.75. April S324.75. May S33S.50.
Brazil Yellour Taq afloat S3W. Argentine

July 5302 buyer. July S3Q3.50 seller,

Aug. $306 buver, 5307.50 seller.

Soyemoal—14 per cent protein U.S.
afloat $251.50, July S35. Juiy-Sept.
S256.50. Nov.-March S262. Brazil
Pellets afloat S253. June 5254, July
S258.25. Aug. S253.50. Sept. S360.50.

PARIS, July 5.
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—July 1425-

1435. Sept. 1478-1485. Dec. 1510-1515,
March 1528-1545. July 1525. Sales a:
call. ml.
Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)—Aug. 958-

864. Oct. 1022-1024. Nov. 1020-1028.

Dec. 1064-1075. March 1120-1130, May
1141-1151. July 1155-1175. Aug. 1765-
1185. Sales nil.,

Cotfeo (FFr per 100 kilos)—July
1BSM274, Sept. 1830-1695, Nov. 1891-
1B95, Jan. 1377-1895, March 1878-1B88,
May 1850-130G. July 1855-1890. Sates
at cell. S.

buyer, sellar,- business, sales): Sbpl
107.25. 107.75. 107.25-106.50, 22: Nov.
111J5, 111.8). 111.25-110.75. 55: Feb.

119JO, 120.00, 119.25, 10: April 122.00,SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order,

buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron

contract: July 388.0. 387£, 3W.5^JJ0,
11; 0cl 391.5. 392.0. 399.5-33^5, 2;
Dec. 398.0, 398A 401.0-ma g;
March 406.0. UfJ.S. 41O.IM0M, 30:

May 407.0. 4C9.0, 412.5-410.0. 2ft July

410A41Z0. 41 7,0-417.0,1 9; Oct. 414.0.

415.0. 415.0-413.5. 7; Dec. 416.0. 418 0.

430.0-420.0. 26. Sales 79.

LONDON GREASY—Close (fn order:

buyer; seller only). July 218 .0,

.

228.0:

Dcl 218.0. 233.0: D«. 213-ft 2M.0;

March. Moy. July, Oet.. Dec.. 228.0,

238.0. Sales; Nil. .

Nmrr Zealand CnwbrHo- ClQ»a {ire

otden buyer, sailer only). July 1K.0.

Has* (St- Martin

CxWbroms: T. B- T.

WM not awarded. .. _ _

COFFEE
- Robuszas eased lower, during e quiet

natty 'session. Bus most sailing eras

well absorbed by scats dawn buying

from. m«wJ sources, reported Drawl.

123.75, nil. nil: July 12625. 1Z7.00. nil,

.nil; Sept. 130J10. 133.00, nil, nil; Nov.

132.00. 137-00, nil, nil. Sales 87.

COTTON
UVkHPOOL—Spot end shipment sales

amounted to 123. tonnBs bringing the
total lor ihcweek m fgr to 856 tonnes.'

Moderate operations continued without
much show of additional support. North
and South American varieties were in

request, as were certain Middle Eastern
types.

COVENT GABDHtf—Prices In sterling
per package except where otherwise
stated: Imported Produce Oranges

—

Israeli: Valencia Utes 4.40-5.40;
Cyprus: 5.00-6.00: S. African; Nevols

4.60-

6.30; Brazilian; 5.80-6.40. - Lemons
—Italian: 100/120'5 6.00-6J50; Spanla:
Trays 30/40/45 3.00*3^0. Grapefruit—
S. African: 32/64 3.60-5.10; Jaffa: 36'

a

4.80-5.00. Apples—S. African: Granny
Smith 7.40. White -Wintar Pearmain
3.00, Starlcinn 4.00-4.50. ' Golden
Delicious B50-B.60; .New Zealand:
Sturmers 7.30, Delicious* 6.50;
Tasmanian: Jonathans 5.80, Golden
Delicious 4.00, Stunner Fhppips 6.50-

.

6.60. Granny Smith 7 Oft Victorian:
Granny Smith 7.3ft W. Australian:
Granny Smith 7.30; Washington; Bed
Delicious Per box 8.00-9,00; French:
Golden Delicious 72'$ 2^0-2.30, 84’s

1.60-

2.00. jumble pack par lb Q.05-0.08;
Julian; Rome Boeuty 0.06-0.09, Demo-;
crate per lb 0.10; Victorian; Lates 7.to-
f.00, Democrats 6.50-7.00.

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow
:
July ' July Month: Year

Jones
|

3
!

2 ago ago

Ju(y 4 'July 3 'M'nthago Year ago

294.04:292.13
;
291.14 ;

240.22

(Base: July 1. 1952=MOO)

Soot .J417-25419.754O9.16350.O9
Fttir’S 1423.86 452.15 4C3.99 345.87

(Average 1924-25-26 — ICO)

MOODY’S REUTERS

July 3 ' July 2 M’nih age Year ago July 5 July 4 M'nth ago; Year ago

1085,3 JQ85.3 1 1071.3 ' &2P.9

(December 3l7 1931 =100)

‘ 1595.8 1595.4 1611.4 i 1455-0

(Baso: September 18. 1931 = 100)

English Produce Potatoes—Now crop

per baa 2.00-3.30. Lettuce—P&r 12

round 1.00-1.30. Cos 1.30-7 40. Mush-

rooms—Per lb 0.50-0 60. Apples—Per

lb Bramley 0.C4-D.0S. Rhubarb—Per lb

outdoor 0.03-0 04. Tomatoes—FerlJjb
2 60-2 80. Cucumbers—Tray
1.50-VSO. prepack 2.20-2-4Q- Cault-

fiowers—12'3 Lincoln 2.00-2.20. Spring
Greens—Per crate Kent 1.23. Prims
1.40 Celery—So*ca 12‘30's 3 00-3.60.
Strawberries—Per --lh 0.15-0.25.
Gooseberries—Per lh 0.16-0.20. Peas—

«

Per lb 0.11-0 12. Broad Beans—Per tis

0.10-0 11. Cherries—Per lb 0.20*0 45.
Onions—Per baa 4.50. Carrots—Per
bunch 0.32.
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liMpaoiea and Markets LONDON STOCK

Special deposits reduction has little impact on Gilts

Worries about export competitiveness affect equities
Account Dealing Dates

Option
mo,ed .for to- remainder of . «!»>" “SUSPZ -»P^4 ««P

.

P»«N » «g!±Sjm! sSKSS
much slower session. The Bank rising pound was reflected in announcement which gained

upnoD uiul'u aiunfc* »vmiu u. i»«r *““» r«— —
. . . , , ... , ti_ r_ a. penny or so lower. Specula*

•First Declara- Last Aecount of England's move was seen as leading shares from tire start.
,CI sUpped 3 further to 334p Foo^dnfted genw ^ counters Bernard Smiley.

nogisnor i>av onlv a technical operation to A slight downdrift soon gathered WnM .-.limna « i„e+ a the absence of _suppon.. nown- gogy. hnrv. €70n. eased .5Dealings tiotwDealLigs Day only a tecjuucal operation to A slight downdrift soon gatherai
xMOytag-ti dose just a «« ^i^^t^^Vpened^ 386p,-and Inuy, ;«ran. ^eased 5

jSiTj&lM Jun.29 JnfrlO ^riale JS2*5. JSSSfil, Penny cheeper on balance at wb^ Sfe and “5 * "5a**L^5».S*dUll. 1,0 dUil. «iaaa.«« wujj ' j
July 2 July 12 July 13 July 24 ahead oE today's and next 1

Tniv ifi JtiIv Juiv27 Ann. 7 nesday’s calls amounting
July 16 July -6 July 27 Aug. / about £74501 on the two "=>

£25 per “3K "^55^“"results SgSjg* t. ig? k^tl^T5LS3S;
JS5S,c

to^w ^hsidJSn cent call, the recently-exhausted came near to market expecta- taa ofjtoNo^^ lntawte, / aSS also
_
shown in Land IhyafiqB

ranging to double figures. Cherniy fearless Amon| rJ3STOy-3»a.

£»3SS5 sasrai^-- ^i^^geTh^ds^ STtf colloids 8 down at 92p. SS£& 5 tJaL
be raidrf bv the TtSuS e“ fore closin- a net * easier at pated and the price came back

.
..

quisled 5 to ssp. ...
JhaiSeiSp^The lattCT’sSrone 19*. while fr^OTiy 12 per cent 11 to S47p. John Brown was Stores quiet .

Despite favourablePress com- «p ^ l~fe > -i

“SytSSinsured ?

™

0m*l? 1984. the Other partly-paid stock, another constituent of the Index H
.

meat aboutthe sucosstiti rights S000 late

fi™ Jwnf^mone lone-dated ended similarly cheaper at 51*. to be hit hard and lost 26 to Stores drifted downwards In issue, Grand Mefropohtan British Petroleum featured

issue^^hut rises ertendSie fo I Remaining mediums and longs 471p. while the 30-sham closed a subdued business. Recent sup- slipped 3 to^l41p. JUdbroke late in the Oil sector with arise

eroded as the were generally unchanged, while 63: down at the day's lowest of port for Burton fell away leav- however, a particularly depressed of 19 to 1255p following the

™<P3E2dh2k^ short-dated issues were again 467.7. ing the A 6 lower at 266p with market of late on advise pub- forecast dividend of 55j> per
P
°Most Quotations had returned affected by a tendency to switch extremely active con- the Warrants 2 cheaper at 116p. licity surrounding the casino share for 1979. Shell ^reacted

to arouS

!

?Sght IlifteS! longer, ^oiigh to a lesser extent aJSSk, gHISttSS Sr- Hwre of Fraser- closed 4 off at licences court case, rallied 3 to afresh to 344p- on conttong

in front of the announcement than recently and showed losses
reilCy market saw the premium while Gussies A lost a 179p. switching into Royal

Bearer which improved! 3 to 74£.
quished 5 to 88p. ^

Despite favourable Press com- ™
ment about the successful rights Dr s000 iaie

that banks’ special deposits are extending to *. fluctuate between 25 and 22* per
to be temporarily reduced from Further concern about the ccat before settling a point lower

fluctuate between 25 and 22* per similar amount to 35Sp and __ , before

rent before settling a point lower Marks and Spencer eased 2 to Unilever above WOTSt dearer
before recovering to close ;A
dearer on the day at- .358p.

10 ue U.M11UUI liy ICUULCU liuiu * —-- —- ICUI vnvit; wiu»ub b yuuii ivn« —
.

- . +t,_

2 to i per cent, and held un- competitive position of UK on balance at 23* per cent. ™p. secondly issues. Fresh _switching from Unilever
InstitutTonal s^nr^ were again WI gave up 6 to I66p. while dep^ the
operating actively on

_
both former which reacted further to f?

6
?

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
accounts and the mitial fall in by Je interim ^temMt. fell 3 before staging a modest L*STSfiJ™ t. . stylo, SJSSBiS fSSr^^^SSFJSnSi
flection of sterling’s strong open- »t

yjiiS at 508p- Overseas earners were f5°S**?aSJih
1

qwi “vudS
ing tendency. Yesterday's SE day s drop of 13 which foUowed wen t0 the fore in a further set-

Ex' rc'sa Closing
' orioa I offerprice

J
Offer

|
Vol.

(Closing
! Offer VOL offer Vol.

I Equity

BP i 1000
BP I 1150
BP ' 1300
Com. Union! ISO
Com. linioni 1B0
Cans. Gold 200
Cons. Gold 220
Cons. Gold

j
240

Cons, GoM
l

260

attracted 102 deals.

Caurtaulda
GEC
GEC
GEC
GEC
GEC
Grand Met.
Grand Met-
ICI

ICI
ICI

Land Secs.
Land Secs.

Marks & Sp.i

Marks & Sp.
Marks & Sp.
Shell I

Shell 1

Shell I

Shell
Totals 1

?l ::

- 14*

conversion factor was 0.9396 the £1.9m rights issue. back in other miscellaneous In-
r
?f* The higher gold pric*: iiMo! ! - Bat the -Teutonic.;Rort

(0.9466). Although the pretiminary dustrial leaders: Reddtt and CoSolidatetL^Gold Helds, lifted ; Sdc^-'WIMliK^.
A total of 560 trades was figures from GEC were within Column fell 12 to 428p and and I*sm» 4 to 242p.

•
*2®-

recorded in Traded options, 20 figures -from GEC were within Beecham 9 to 529p, while Pil- Among Shippings, Furness among Londop -to » w ^
lower than an Wednesday and toe range of recent projections, kington gave up 10 to 310p. Else- Withy encountered fresh

.
scat- nse of 4 to 223p. But Rio Tmto- turer the same'amouid: to

almost half Monday's 1 014. GEC, selling on disappointment with where, Gestetner *‘A" reacted 6 tered offerings and gave up .6 to ; Etac; were down 5 - at '269p m- Amoag other Australiai^

reporting, pre 1miinary results, the size of the dividend increase to llOp and falls of around 10 271p. but Lyle came to life vritfc. £Uenced by the easier tone -In Exploration, were. ..aVfi

attracted 102 deals left the price. 11 down at 347p. were marked against De La Hue, a rise of 9 to 192p. .
-. the industrial market, while advancing 9to 32p on gold-pit®,1

Thorn Electrical, annual results 487p, and BTR, 320p. Bath and Bats continued downwards, los- Charter Consolldated fell ^more p^ts. - Prices--

U

'Ronlrc caW due today, gave up 6 to 404p. Portland, a firm market of late ing 7 to 258p following adverse to 126p oh further consideration' sector: -were" .gen
. .Ddiuu* auiu On tside of the leaders, Laurence 0n the financial arrangements press comment on the pending of their annual profits. ^"Selee- although tomover Was modeat

ThP rniinr ciearhvr hanks S
,

cott weakened 9 to 63p on the with LTA Lt<L, met profit-taking international Stores/Macmarkets tlon Trust met with small sell- Elsewhere. Bobert JOJnes ngB

iJZSSS* iSfit ^oomy statement on current and reacted 4 to 50p. By way of merSr^ modntirSnra^"^ing; falling 10 to 486p; despite to

SESfffiuwSm! MfritaSrf
toadtog, while disappointing pre- contrast revived speculative in- over possible reduced overseas the. announcement of develop- venture .hopes ior a Wyp
binary figures projnpted terest lifted Neil and Spencer ea^h^due ™ cSrSt ment at Teutonic Bore

:
prospect.--

3»S resSectiiS siiSSS 3
ulIne» in ®lec^onic **n%ls' 9 to 212p and Thermal Syndicate of sterling. Imperial, .Western Australia. : ^ Coppers little changed, j :

Sis were mSd aSnS downlOatlSSp Scattered offer- 5 to 128p Diploma were also with interim results expected -qn ^ - 7- * C; .

vjS!Li. logs left Berec S Cheaper at 107p firm at 320p. up 5. - Thursday, shed 14 to 9Sp. - 4

v

.

-‘
...• W. .

Banks sold •
. v *

—
j
302p cSSmS an

i
mMrAj lower at “4p-

- I 113p

7 to 458p. Discounts held steady,
hut Merchant Banks and Hire

auu muirneao a lower ax mp. The Board’s forecast of a sub-
Renewed selling pressure left stantial dividend increase stimu- Holds rallv

its mark on John Brown which lated a reasonable demand for 3

with interim results expected^
Thursday, shed 1* to 93p. -

.

•

' . .. n*'**i.

Purchases also gave back part toll away steadily to close at Barr and Wallace Arnold Trust South African Golds were a

-a -
in iciva ,'^iv ‘3 -

— 34Bp
l

of their recent gains.

Insurances turned dull, but

the day’s lowest of 471p, down A which put on 11 for a two-day firm market as the bullion price.
.

26p. Losses in the other gain of 16 to 130p. Motion film reached record levels. . <amti-:

Tt
"* £&£::

Engineering leaders, however, processors Humphries Holdings nental and London investment, attained new uishs >o4 lows for 1379^ •71- -'

were relatively modest, Hawker gained 5 to 30p following the buying emerged, although there
; . NEW HIGHS (20)

' r
l' :

SlJTrtJ2P1J ,

S9S
,SS reacting 6 to 178p and falls of .’annual

?S£dJ f2£ 2 being recorded in Tubes, 34$p. Motor

NEW HIGHS AND- FOR^ ^
TJte toHowIn* aacurttJa* oiiotod In .tb*..-

' BtUkOCKY fc-STORMT'[i i
^

- ^7 ^ ’*

Engineering leaders, however, processors Humphries Holdings nental and London investment attained new hibi» u»ws for i«s;
SOmetUTleS Closed Sll0utly above urara TTMaf-iwIv mndort HawbAr crainofJ S tn '<Hn fnllnwinit hllVinff pmprppd- althoUEh thtte' .nm. M#nrn iui.V 1

February

results. was little follow-throtigh ; from
NEW HIGHS (20)

‘
. -

COM'WULJH (.AFRICAN LOANS <S>

sectors drifted lower, the U.S- and price rises Were sjn* s- «*»«-

BOC inti, i

BOG Inti, !

Boots
I

EMI
EMI
EMI

I

Imperial Gp-. 1

RTZ
[

Total i

2 is |

1U
4I2 25

It —
|

3ts 8 <

2 5 I 10 13
Hi 10 . 6 2
* 30 4 —

21] — 1 6 25
2 10

[
S —

55 1
73

151s' 5 73p
8 —
- !. — 194p
14 : — 104p

1 RC_ __ . vf, If ICft- 41 UVUlg ICLWUCU 1U 1UUC9, xTTs^y m DtUWl OCLLU13 U1U.4W WWCl, r- ~
156p f

as did FniaeiibAl, at 15SP, and yickcrs, 166p. . Scattered mainly due to lack of interest, fuelled by shortage .of some
“‘tor '•57

J
3 ' .

toed 7 seeing was evident in secondary Dowty gave up 7 to 3Up, while stocks. " caneis o»e«
.

to.ii P aQd Ke»°ge o to 14«p British Alamlniam. 2150. Lucas fell 5 at 25Sp. Profit-taking The Gold Mines Index rose 5.4 otwfifrst «an5v rrenu A.*-v

o!^
e

’ ^T^oo„!5§ and Alcan Alumiatam, 138p, fell left recent high-flyer Flight Re- to 1632 and the ex-premium ^ra5Bro„Robinson declined 4 to 99p ^id 7 aud 9 respectively, while falls fuelling 3 cheaper at 180p. index climbed 3R to 153.3. foods m .

C. T. Bowring eased 3 to I06p. of around 6 were recorded in Among Distributors, Harold Demand developed for East Rand B*rr <A> CJ
,NOUsnuAts t*

A batch of trading statements Babcock and WUcox, 167p, Baker Perry lost 6 at 13Dp, while Properties, 36 higher at 483p, re«jc* Aoric. imp. cont. o»*

provided most of the interest in Perkins, 152p, and Ductile Steels, T. C Harrison eased 2 to 64p while President Brand attracted
Go°dk,nd

ncwspafkrs n>
idle Breweries. Scottish and 105p. B. Elliott new shares and Alexanders 1* at 13p. early attention and finished 15 Home Cowntles

SH1
«-','

l#0 m
Newcastle reported preliminary met selling and closed 8 cheaper Book publishers Routledge harder at 894p. Among the heavy* tv<c s*tw>o •

profits much in line with market at 14p premium, with the old and Kegan Paul eased 3 to 237p' weights, >7681 Driefontein
|#

.
tbusts <11

. ^
expectations and firmed slightly 10 down at 215p. Further con-, after the annual results, while advanced * to £22*. ‘ oils «» '

.

to 67 }p, while Gough Brothers, sideration of the preliminary re- persistent small selling left Interest in Golds spilled over ^rT

&
h
o?t

l

Acrwoe vlwr^on
recipients of a bid from the suits left English Card Clothing William Collins S down at 130p. into Platinums where RuSten- mhp p» .

former on Wednesday, advanced 4 cheaper at 112p, while Newspapers traded quietly and burg were 6 better at 120p» but Sll ’’crm
'

. ' n*mp '

3 to match the .offer price of Birmingham Pallet closed 5 closed with fails to 5. Else- South African Financials ..were • NEW LOWS (106) -/.

130p. Higher annual profits left lower at 85p, after 80p, on the where, John Waddington, l60p, generally neglected. J>e Beers,
; • «*> "

Greene King 3 up at 368p, while reduced interim . dividend and recovered 4 of the previous day’s however, moved up 15 to 3B5p qu banks <s> ,

Burtonwood, also reporting full- profits. Against the trend, news fall oF 6 which followed from London buying influenced by the } •_ u^SiNraiz) •

shortage of some 6pc 1
ciS&iicals <i>

«lc!
* -

1 930
IB

j

—I S70p

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
July 5

£
.Week ago

£
Month ago

£

BACON
Danish A.l per ton
British A-l per ton

Ulster A.l per toDf
BUTTER
NZ per 20 kg
English per cwtf ..

. PAiot * prawn
.-SHIPPING Ct) ,...

SOUTH' AFRICAM5 {1> -. •• - • _
TEXTKASW ; - •

TOBACCOS ft )
-

trusts

-

tii) .
’

.
J

;

r

oilsm c.
•

MINES Ct) - -•••
- ti

' -V

MINIS (2>
Hampton Areas.

RISES AND FAIlS- i •
,

’fT

;

YESTERDAY f:£Y;
*• --

British Puml* L..

’

*^
Corpn. Dominion *. T

.

.

and Fomigo Bds. , 18 , 5 4t.- j* , ;
,9 - .

Burtonwood, also reporting full-

year results, added a penny to of the £S0m nuclear power order the disappointing results.

14.22/14.37 1422/14.37 14^2/14.37

English per cwtf 81.65/83.65 81.65 81.65

- Danish salted per cwtt 87.10/87.85 85.10/87.70 85.10/8785

CHEESE*!
NZ per tonne — — —
English Cheddar trad.

per tonne — — —
EGGS*
Home produced:

Size 4 2.80/3.20 3.1Q/U0 2.90/3.00

Size 2 350/3.70 3.60/380 3.40/3.60

216p. Bass fell a couple of pence
to 217p following news of the

yields considerations.

NEW LOWS (106)
’

.
AMERICANS CSI
CANADIANS (14)

RANKS (SI
BEERS 12). 7 —

.

BUILDINGS 125

CHEMICALS C6T

. -Industrial*- 423 42T ..mi- i-I » ,
- i- *.

Rnanctal. Sr ' TOP - 2»:, !»..?;

to 217p following news of the
£16m purchase of 10 hotels in
the Netherlands.

Contracting and Construction
issues encountered persistent
selling. Taylor Woodrow shed
8 to 356p, while George Wimpey

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES Call options were completed

t Last Last For ™ Britannia Arrow, Shell. Lad-

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES ; : £
-

•
. . ;

- i.

rifRi-ac m Hi* hiM FMMUin nf tii* Finafnl thp tnstifaftp flf ArhotTK -
r.

'-<
i‘-'

Deal- Deal- Declara- ' Settle- broke. Premier Oil, Impala
Platinum, UDT, Grand MeL,

2.90/3.00
3.40/3.60

eased 1J ’to 75p and Marchwlel 26 July 9 Sep °0 Oct 2
St- ^toan, Rataers, Pru-

4 to 106p. Gough Cooper } V̂ 10 jltiv23 S' 4 Ort!l6 £enda1’ Barr and Wallace A,

touched SSp following the ^ SS'JS Burmah, John Brown and

July 5
P

BEEF
Scottish killed sides

• ex-KKCF 64.0/68.0

Eire forequarters 42.0/45.0

LAMB
English' 62.0/74.0

NZ PLs/PMs —
PORK

All weights 34.0/43.5

POULTRY _
Oven-ready chickens... 41.5/44.0

Week ago.

P
Month ago

P

touched SSp following the gg ^ ,1 QctSO
interim results before settling at

” y A S ‘ b U l ‘ 18 uct- JW Lasmo. A put was done in
the overnight level of S6p. On For rate indications see end of Premier Oil and douhles were
the other hand, interest was Share Information Service arranged in Lofs and Lasmo.

64.0/68.0
42.0/44.0

60.0/65.0
40.0/42.0

66.0/70.0

50.5/5L5

the other hand, interest was
shown in Mallinson-Denny which
firmed a penny to 66Jp, after

67*p. and steady demand lifted

Blundell Permoglaze 3 to 95p.

UBM, an unsettled market since

the rights issue, eased 2i to

ACTIVE STOCKS

51.0/52.5 2!t-!S2! Sw«S3SLd bat inds 2oP

No.
Denomina- of Closing Change 1970

lion marks price (pY on day. high
ns— ft' tiro rr

34.0/44.0 34.0/44.0

shares shed 2 to 3p premium,
j
»pJ..11 r:.*iA I — *

41.0/44.0 41.0/44.0

* London Egg Exchange price per 120 eggs, f DeJivered-

t Unavailable. II For delivery July 7-14.

In dull Cements. Blue Circle i Tn}.1o
;”;'

finished 4 off at 274p and Tunnel Bank
— «p

B relinquished 6 to 27Sp, while SrTesTc^S *" 4n
Cement Koadstone. adversely cSIrei^funlonaffwrim hi- Irish rnn-pm-v trnnris r®mmeiC13 1 UD 1on r?Paffected by Irish currency trends. r^^Tr "

h fipMc
shed 3 more to 77P . Dealings

Gold FjeIds

in Burnett and Hallamshlre were
jqj

From The
Banker

Research Unit

Four Completely Revised

Titles for 1979

Who Owns What in World Banking - 8th Edition

£19 in the UK : US$46 outside UK, including

airmail
I

Who is Where in World Banking - 8th Edition

£11 in the UK : US$28 outside UK, Including

airmail. Set of both volumes £27/US$67

Banking in the United States - 2nd Edition

£15 in the UK : US$36 outside UK, including

airmail

Offshore investment Centres - 3rd Edition

£25 in the UK : US$59 outside UK, including

airmail

For further details and order form please write to

:

The Banker Research Unit,

Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane,

London EC4A1ND

Ladbroke lOp
Lonrho 25p
Marks & Spencer 25p
Oil Exploration... lOp
RTZ 25p
Shell Transport... 25p

1979
low
255
882
502
360
28 -
139
178
94

336
167
62
83
210
226
278

These indices are the jont^ compilation of the Fmaodd Times, the Institute ®f Actuaries.
J.-
zgg N

aml tfe Faulty of Adaanes r r -

E8UITV GROUPS Thors.Ml 5, 1W9 ^ ^
'*

& SUB-SECTIONS
I 1^1 ^ ^^~

_ EMDBS Dlfc PIE .... ,Z
Figures in parertheses show number of index Bay’s Yield % YhM % Rato’ .Index Index fate lute . Mbg>;

.

stocks per sectioo No. donge (JbxJ .
CACF (Net) ..No. ffa Hu. _ Kfc .

•

% : A 30%s “•
• - -S3 :?:* :.

4

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

TharvJdy 5, 1*9

: .-v.

Mex .Wec^i.

-.Tdafe fejfr tz.
CAPITAL GOODS (172) 240.73 -1A 17A4 5.611739 24U6 24634 '2022

{
2W7. '-. 2

' -

BolWlng Materials t27) 225.76 -U 1738 530 73J 228324 2273* 2SM I 22i« l \ U -'

BuiWing Materials (27) 225.76

Contracting, Cofstraction (28) 36136 —13 2523
Electrical (14) 568.95 -23 1336;
Engineering Contractors (12)

—

~ Mecharical Engineering (75>._«

8 Metals and Metel Formlog(16) _
CONSUMER GOODS

11 (DURABLE) (52)

12 Lt Electronics, Radio,TV (16)„
13 Household Goods 02)
14 Motors and Distributors (24)

™ 376.63 -Z1 19-24

— 17937 -13 1835

538 733 22832; 229J8 22531 225.4S

5J7 4.96 36535 36634 36L30 35635
3.40 1036 58352 594.91 586.48 58433

638 635 38488 38829 367.90 36454
629 .7.06 18230 .38351 18227 3823717937 -13 1835 629 .7.06 H2J0 .38351 1 18227 18237 *

165.46 -0.4 -1951- 935 6.40 16637116573 | l*43Z 16587 T57^ £ .

*

^ 22650 -1.6 1555
30926 -15 '

— 159.01 —10
— 11525 -13

839 | 23029 228531 22958
]

»i
’ * W f it

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

60
|
F.P.j 11/71 91 . 76 B* Q {Retain Sp

166 F.P-f - 76
|
66 tfDoltight 10p.,

801s
1

F.P.I 27(7 99
]
97 Fairllne Boats-

ft |F.P.‘ 22/6 53 ' 51 Fulcrum Inv. Income
ft I F.P.. 22(6 41S

;

3 Do. Capital 21*p~
•• IF.P.; 10(8 37 I 301s Mattoy Dfd.

I F.P. — 44|37 PJiicom lOp.
160 I F.P.! 8(8186 178 StandanfTel.ACables

21 (NON-DtHtABLE) (171) 23226 -13
22 Breweries (14) 27559 -05
23 Wines and Spirits (6) 30451 -05
24 Entertainment, Catering (17)— 31459 -12
25 Food Manufacturing 119) 20034 -L9
26 Food Retailing (15) : 29156 -LB
32 Newspapers, Ptdrtishlng 02) 42S33 —15
33 Packagingand Paper (15) 12657 -L7
34 Stores (41) 23832
35 TextHes(Z3>— ISMS
36 Tobaccos G). 23ZJ01
37 Toys and Games (6) — 7131
41 OTHER GROUPS (99) 20031
42 Chemicals 08) : 27659
43 Ptomaceotical Products (7) 2X5.72

Office Equipment (6) 118J3
45 1 Stripping (10) 44930
46 I Miscellaneous (58) 24452

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

High
|

Low

17 llipmltipm
(7 110isJ107Jfl

101
961* +ia

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Banta(6)

OJscoont Houses Q0)
Hire Purchase (5)—*

—

insurance (Life) Q0)
Insurance (Composite) (8)

Insurance Brokers (10)_

.

Merchant Banks (14)—^.
Property(43)...,

Miscellaneous Clfl>

18 20-37. Red. Deb & Loans (15) :.B7&. JfMLBT i'jjni

is Investment Trust Pre£s.l(i5) .tow rwlBT eijn

17 ComL and Indi. Frefa. (20) -.vSsfc '«L7i -&JBX

t Rwtojoption yield. Htoha ard tows rsosir^ bn* date: and v*lo«s. and oaoS&nm/tt
Saturday tesues. A Itet of tba eramit—ot»-4i AvaB4B< from; fiw; JuMratort,.1ba Atom
Cannon Street. London. EC4P 4BY. price sost/22fh'--.



OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
37, me Nut-Dame, Luxemburg.
Alexander Fund | US$7.79 1 ,—l —

Net asset rafu* July 2.

Kentp-Gee Manage rat Jerei
1 Charing Cross,Su Helier,Jersey.3 Oaring Cross, Si.

Capital Fund
Income Fund— ..

Gilt Bond

SPEsSSSlftAHRGi&Ed8.Fd._.!02j3 " 32J4J _..J 12JS

Ltd.
053473741

Ns*

Artndhnut Securities (GJJ Lirated Wfe-
PJO. Bo 284, SL HeBer, Jtney. 053478077 ^*^7
Cap. Tsl(Jersey) (1190 32301 | 813 King & Stl

wesa
Eaa AlnU.TsLtCl^.po”

9 W 1 150 CUtRwflJer
Nen dealing d£e July li Gilt Trust (l.p

Australia Selection Fund NV ™ ^

an 25, Milk Street, EC2V8JE. 01-606 TtlTCt

m==ffljpjfl|=d
76077 Cent Assets 147.47]+W)9] —
813 King ft Stmxsna Mitgrs.

k® WBKillm/Wpou^aM. (06fl) 4«£1 Tlwias Street, DoiigiaO j]

Gilt Fund (Jersey)—W 50
Gilt Trust (I.O.M.)— 107.7.

Gift Fnd- Guernsey] 10,(0,

HL Gort. Secs. Tit. _

US$1 Stares
1 .JUSL48 l~~.i -

Net asset rake Nranter 2t

Bulk of America International SJL
35 Bculevaid Royal Luxembourg GJ3.

WUiwesl Income __.J112.B3 133.41] —J 816
Pitas a tee iOext sob. dv Ju(y\

_

Braque Bruxelles Lambert •

2, Rue De ia'Regence B 1000 Brussels

Rent* Fund RUSSIA? 60-48]+0201 8JJ7

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
PA Box 63, SL Heller, Jerew 0534 74SD6
Barb InL Final |B53 89.44+04 SIB

Barclays Utdcarn International

1, Daring Cross, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 73741
Overseas Income _M73 44£ I 12.75
UnKfeifir Trust IUSfll56 mg j 166
(Intend Trust |usf»3 99221 J 9.33

Do.’ Grtr. Pacific g[7 wM J —
Do. Inti. Income. 55 b 3831 J 910
Do. hie of Man Ta 47 ? 5Q8

]
___] IB

Do. Manx Mutual— 252 . 27.8 —J £»

Eda
d =

BMiopsgate Commwfily Ser. Ltd. bowLxAcc.

P.O. Box 42, Douglas, l*M. _ 0624-23911 toSnTOSSj
"'MAC*June4 BUSKS &3& —J -

KJefnwort Benton limited
20,Fendxxch St, EC3. 01-6258000
EuriwesL ,..(HULi +S 430
Guernsey Ire $7.0 711 ._ 461

ftttBncrTUAijP M
KB Gilt Fund OiaTlO. B9a +007 JLOB
KB I nil. Find USS12.46 2.S
KB Japan Fund USS&37 0.5?
jCB. tlAGwth-Fd.. USS77 X®

Ueyds’SlL (OU W Mgrs.
P.a Bax 195, SL Hrifier, Jersey. 053427561
UaymisLO^soi »
Ut9tb7nBtGat_

r(
gaarJ^^ J izqq

Lloyds Bank Intemailoral, Geneva
P.a Box 438, 1231 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)

Lloyds InL Growth _]5fmgi 3S7JH 1
Lloyds lid. Income _(SF2'63i SIS} JZj
M & G Group
Thee Quays, Tower Hill EC3R 680. 01-6264588-
AtlarticJWyi IUSS336 3.891 __J -
Ans.Ex.JuW4
CoMExJuc.

0534 27561—1 2J5

*d **EL Next raL JJy Z
Bbhopsgate Progressive—Lda. Agents
9, Bishnpsgaie, EC2N3AD 01-588 6280

IHtfJSftfaPJfllrlz

~1 _ Midland Bank TsL Corn. (Jersey) Ltd.

J 168 28-34, HM SL, Sl Helier, Jersey. 053436281
dwLteyZ Midland Drayton Glk.pOZD JJBL6]

] IL53

. Agents Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
01-588 6280 114, Old Broad Sl, ECZ 01-5686464

~4 z U=d W
Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO wax 590, Hong Kong
N’tastfJone 30 I 77456
N1«9iaiFd.Jub4—|USS1U£17

117 20_lt7.47

Britannia TsL Mngmt (C.U Ltd.
30 Bath SL,SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 73114

SterflM Oesmrinated Fdt

i mrdffl
UiHwLJT*...,
High InLSUg-Tsi.

Brown Shipley Tst. Ce. (Jersey) Ltd.

f — Murray, Johnstone (Imr. Adviser)
-•-4 0.95 163, Hope SL, GIb^rw, CZ 041-221 5521

CK4733M
=

. Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Lid.
1 Tffi 45 La Mode SL, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 36241

3l«IH£aB ggzjr
-4l2« NegitSJL .

10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

"H Ton
MAVJu« 2,>

f USS12J5 |—

l

-
ffV Negit Ltd.

. ... Bank of Bermuda Bldgs- HzimKol Braid*,

f) Ltd. NAV June 22
|

IAJ.4 \ |
—

^ Paefflc Basin Fund
Sllg. Bd. Fd. (ft) (£10.45 10.4&q —1 1Z02

Boulevard Royal Lurenteurg.

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
PA Box 195, Hamilton, Benmda.
Buttress Equity [$US2.63 2-725 J 177
Buttress Income JsUS2j09 ^ZM Z-l Z79

Prices at June xL Next suh dw Jiir»

Capital lutematienal SJL
37 rue Notre-Oame, Luxeatewg-
Capital InL Fund

1 SUS18.73 | 4 —
Chartertimise Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-2483999
Aittropa IDM29L79 JI5a+(L13 4.8fl

AdWeSa DUO.® 03B +0.7 4^1

aa==8ai da Tm
CRve Investmeats (Jersey) Ltd.
PA Box 320, SL Heller, Jersey Q53437361 48, Aibol Street,

10b Boulevard Royal, Lurercteurg.
NAV July 4

I USS1XL23 |+A03 —
Phoenix international
PO Box 77, St Peter Port, Guernsey
Inter-Dollar Fimd— |US$2.41 260] ..--.J

—
Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.l.)
PO Box 121. St Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 2672U9
Sterling Bond Fd 5U 517] J —
Sterllrg Equity Fd— 51J 543 .„J —
Into!. Bond Fd: SUS0.95 lira —J —
loti)]. Equity Fd, 5US0.% LOOt J ~

PHces at JuW Next dealing JUy IX.

Suest Fund Kangmnt. (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Bo» 194, SL Heller, Jersey. 063427441

PricBan
^

Rkhmotid Life Ass. Ltd.

BlftSBdH Mi=iH SSfc48, Aibol Street, Dougte, I.O.M. 062423914
(x)The Silver Trust —1147.7 15131+119 —
Do. Diamond Bd TM3j ..~j
Do.Em IncomeBd (134.0 1<Lj] -63 1360
*CarrlllunC.G.LBd.J>B.7 98.^ —

Pnce on Jww 29. Next dezDng July XL
Rothschild Asset Management (C.L)
P.O. Box 58, SLJufiarts CL, Guernsey. 048126331
O.C.Eq.FrJune 29 156.6 60.0 Z92
O.C. Inc. Fd. July2_(1443 152.9 8J)2
O.C.Inti.Fd.f—:. 5usi36 L441 £5
OCSm Co. May 31 IXBU) 1“23 Zfi2
O.C. Coimnofity* 155.4 1053 6J6

ComhUi Ins. (Guernsey) lid.
Pa Box 157, St Peter Part, Gsermey
lnfad.Man.FiL _P8!D 2053J 4 —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Gruneburgneg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Investa JGUKX M3530|4«J(H —
Deta Group
P.O. Bat 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
EMLInv.June26 ISUS2J0 2Zl\ ] —
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Posfach 2685 Blebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankhot

Dreyfus Intercontinental lire. Fd.
PA Bax N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.
NAVJtme26 BUSIES? 19.75] J —
Erason & Dudley TsL KgL Jrsy. Ltd.
PJ). Box 73, Sl Helier. Jersey. 0534 739!

EOIX.T. :P3LD 1317] —J 21

The Ert^sh AssKlatim
4 Fare Street, ECZ 01-5887Q

Eurobond Holdings N.V. NartJ

Handeistade 24, Willemstad. Cwscao ^epn

te-aa £jPrice per sfaare June 29. (SUS20.B0) ^
F. & C. MgmL Ltd, Inv. Advisers sl d

SH»Xl!»» ^
CenL Fd. June 27—| US56J9 [—J —

„ O.C. Coimnoatr 155.4 1053 I

*PHce» on June 29. Next draiiuq July 31_

- -- TPrtas on tene a. Nen dealing Juhf 9.
LO 6000 Frankfurt "Daily Deafio^.

“ Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
tiSJOl —I — p.o. Box 664, Bfc. of Bermida Bid., Bermuda

IlW. Fd. Res-rveteets Fd.lSUS?J7 9.93 ...J -
amaj Prices on Jriy 5. Next dealing July 10.

19.75] J — Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. MgL Ltd.
. . ... P.O. Box 194, Royal TsL Hse^Jersey. 0534Z7441

1317] -.-J 220 Pitch Jidy 3.W dsafng Mj ID.

Save & Prosper International
01-588 705)7 Dealing to

53901 | - P.O. Box 73, Sl- Heller, Jersey 053473933

iH -j IS “,W ...J 7M
**»*’*- KSSw-rrb Id:

North Americai't_Ui6 _J —
jxzcao Sepra-t E5 08 16.481 —4 —

. A. Sterling* |£33^8 53.90] I — r u DO* «, sk- nonr, jei

II =3 is wwai
•Next deafing Jdy deehng July 3L jgwigLGr.V [7.E1

053473933

1-4 766

Fide Sty MgmL & Res. (BdaJ Ltd.
PA Bax 670, Hamihcn. Bermuda
RdeStyAm-Ass I SUS2T20 I—

J

Fidelity WridRt

BSBMtzja iB

IlfSS^.—

;

i2La +4j iiE
'PrlCM Da Jrty 3. 4'*\kjly 5-—te-a^dea^HtthdeaSngL

ScMesinger International Mnfjt Ltd.
43, LaMom SL,SLHeAer. Jersey. 053473588
S.A.LI 1650 7aiW! 1036
SJLO.L HJ?83 8??
SiR Fd 9EW J2&
HKI.RI. Jersey 92.1) 9« XK
ranl.Fd.LxnWrg 51130 12M —
Far East Fund H7 92] „ —

•Next at. &y lTFideBty MgmL Researcfi (Jersey) Ltd* *Next sub. t
WMrtooHse, Don Sl, Sl HeUer, Jersey. 0534 Schroder Life'Group

rntentrirn Un.ua

Series 0 AnvAssJ

—

Enterprise House, Portsmouth.
WwbUhbI Fvmdi
£Equlty B03_

First VDdng Commodity Trusts gwa interest

10-12 St George’s SL. Douglas, loM. 0624 25015
FsLVUc.Cm.TsL J4Z4 44J] 1 3J0

Herning Japan Fuad SA J. Henry Schradt
37, rue Notre-tome, Luxembcurg 120. CheuKide. ECZ
FlemingJuly 3

1
US$4305 ]—| — Cheap Stem 29-

Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield BWg, Kamiltan, Bemufa. DSlnaFtJw2?:
NAV ten 29 I WS209L50 1+179] - Jap»kte!
G.T. Management Ltd. Sentry Asscrenes

®^ai^:cSiSor" EO! BLB£K3

070527733-

J. Henry Schrader Wage & Co. Ltd.
12Q, Cheapside, ECZ 01-588 4000
CheapS June 29

1 .SUS1U1 | | 244

London Agents fori
Anchor 'BUmts_J
Anchor Gilt EdeeH
Anchor ire. Fd.nm
Anchor!n.Jw.™
Berry Pac Fa. ..ra
Berry PacStrlg]
G.T. Asia Fd—

1

&T.^Woe Fi

Gattmore Invest Ltd. Ldn. Agfa.
Z SL May Axe, -London, EC3. 01-283 3531

Catmore Fuad Managers (C.IJ Ltd- t*)(W

Gartraore IdU. GrtW74.7 795? 100

Hambro Pacific Fond MgmL Ltd.
2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

SfeSfezW? ”*8!=] =
Hamfaros Fd. Mgrs. (C.IJ LhL
P.O Box 86, Guerrsey. 0481-26521

Sl PIntnl. Bond &JS|lto37 105.71 |30
InL Equity SUSlizSt UAS 230
InL Svgs. |A’ SUSjljS TiB —
ltr, ' S

*So5 on july'.Jufetf dearmgjufy’it
tExdndes Mfaal charge on small orders.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

60S, Gammon House, Hong Xoog.

BoafFtLJwZ—J SUS10.73Z. | TTJ —
Eicctasne of any prrflm. enges.

Sentry Asszrsnce IrLemztkmzl Ltd.
P.O. Box 1776, Haraidon 5, Bermuda.
Managed Fund |SU£2.<34 2i7EJ ....J —
Singer & Friedtender Ldn. Agents.
20, Cannon St, EC4. 03-248 9646

IS
Standard Chartered InU. Bd, Fd.
37 roe Notre-torae, Luxembourg.
NAV July 3 tsuaaw - I I

—
Stronghold Managemuit Umited
Pa B9x315, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534-71460
CammocBtyTrua—,[9322 9003] ]

_
Surinvest (Jersey) lid, (x)
Ooeno Use, Don Ril, SL Helier, Jsy. 0534 Z7349
AmerjcanJnd.TsL ,-.|g£4 5461 ,_J —
Jap- index TslHT~M40 —
T58 Unit Trait Managers' (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd, SL Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494

JlifisSfefi idS'
Prices oi Juiy 4TSext sih. ray July U.

TSB Gift Fund BSansgere (C.I.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd,SL Saviour, Jersey. 053473494

Prices an tey 4. Next an. day Jug 12.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
I otlmis. Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share-Jidy 2 USS663L
Tokyo Pacific Htegs. (Seaboard) N.V. -

lotiirds Management Co. N.V, Curacao.
NAV per dare July z SUS4&3L.

TyndaB Grcup
P.0. Box 1256 Hairs lion 5, Bermuda 2-Z760

iiES(Sss~-|Si imk
3-Way InL June 21«lSSra 3.02W —

American July 5 82.4 BfS-oa ZOO

- I —4 -

11 -i z fflSMSfcz: fj IIa ™
jrmgJufy'iL KrSsttey^ m S| +l| ZOO
1 stall orders. W4 S 1S Jui
Mgrs. Ltd. (Nv+J. Acc. uts.)'.__ 256.2 314a -o| —

, _ mS2ua=m mta 7^
9. dsngK. UmRfe Assarrace (Overseas) Ltd.

isev) ltd. P-0. Box 1388. Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda

L&armey, C.I.
•inerel. Mngd. Fd._.]US».» - t —J —

17ZR 351 UBiOK-iimstmeDt-fisselbchaft rabH
. Postfadi 16767, 0 6000 Frankfurt 16. :

nfamta 39J30 ,_J —— —^—

m

ate = •

QII59J31 6iuffl-S3( —
Tri«334Z5. AUadWorefc itwn.75 12MTZ. —

2023 I — Europafonds fOttZMl — J .Zj •>
1653 —

-J

— Utd. Intei. Mngmnt (C.U Ltd.

9^1
""'3 — Mulosler Street Sl Helier, Jersey

UJA Fund MOW 106.721 I 7.73

United States Tst. Inti. Arfv. Ca.
. . 14, Rue AWringer, Liaembotirn.— I—4 — U.S.TsL1nv.FuiK!._[ USSU26 | J 0JQ

MainL Ltd. m aswt raise July 3.

S^ey, Ausl 5. G. WMburg & Co. Ud.
2.47*? J — 30, Grestam Street. ECZ • Ol-fiOOCS

Com. Bd. Judy 4 USS955 .._! —
Ltd. Enn. Ire. July4—„ U5S25.4 _

sey. 053473673 Gr3iSFd. June29_ SUpJ2 —
L60!-0ffij — Mrc.EuruBd.JuIy 4.. I1S5M71 1053 05707
chyjfazf! Merc.Mny.MkUuly2d056 1027} -
w Warburg Invest Mngt Jrsy. Ltd.

HnnoKma
' L Ctarlng Cross. S:. Heiier. Jsy.Cl 053473741

-
• 5*1 CMF lid. June 28._HUS13.75 1413] 290

CMT Lid. June 28 £1324 1333 Z&
Mriab Tst. June 2L, £15.&0 1553 5^6

nan TUT June 1C MSEIM llM ._. 284
fa TMT Lid. teie 14— £10.81 11-091 J 225
— World WWe Growth ManaGKRKirt^

10a, Boutevard Royal, Luxembewg
VJorldwide Glh F4 USS1850 1*0115! —

(Guernsey) Wren Commodity Trust
;ty. 0481-26648. 20, Sl George’s Sl, D»gfai luM 062425015
KU^,^4 — Wren Conwofl.TsL -1532 385] J —

Bond Fd.June 22 flfelO.732. I ..,J - managed June Z1-..H47.4
Exttasne of any.preilRL enges. UmBfe Assurance (Over

MB-Simuel & Co. (Guernsey) LhL P.O. Box 1388. Hamlteii 5,

8 LeFebvre Sl_ SL Peter Port, Guernsey, C.I.
Mngd. Fd._.|lS».g

Guernsey

T

slZ—

U

6L0 17Z2] ..,.i 3JI Umte-iraestaient^aen

HID Samuel Invest MgmL lotnL
Paafadl lblb7, D 6000 fn

P.O. Box 63. Jersey. 05342736L

Bo* 2622, Beme, Swmrfand. Tri»334S. Aliamicforefc

cipferB S|d :
S:

FFdlwk
,

}

ACC,,
“‘fel9^ 9^ —j — M, Muicasler Strek SL Ht

..... ... 4 —A UJAFimd lum«
N.V. lirterbeheer United States Tst Inti.

I J
S.RueAWnnger.uJS;

Esmeralda Us. Pr.OFl449.W — I —4 — U.S. TsL Inv. Fund._[ OSS
totematiwal Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd. . »»« «i*
P.Ol Box R237, 56, P.tt SL, Sydney, AusL S. G. Warburg & Cfi. L
terefln Etjutty Ta. „{A$235 Z47S4 J — 30, Gresham Street. ECZ

J.E.T. Btanagen (Jersey) Ltd. USS!
PJ). Box 98, Channel House, Jp.iey. 053473673 Gr&JFd^Jure 29 _ SUSiBoaw
Jardbie Fleniing & Co. Ltd.
46Ui Floor, ComnigM Centre, Hong Kt»g rupu?

5!^**'
tetfne&UL^r; HK53S2I | 1 ^ SSSW-SSSS-Edfe?
JanflneJpfLFtL"
tetfmeS.LA
Jardlne Fieri. InL

HAV June 29 ..
Next sub. day Jriy

Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guernsey) Wren Commodity Trust
Hirsel Cl, Sl Peter Pnr( Guernsey. 0481-26648. 30, Sl George's Sl, Dwgiai laM
LJ. SterlingFund—j£10J2 J0i^,-4 - Wren Comnsd. TsL _li32
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' -INSURANCE—Continued
I- •

f 1
+ »- jrarm lf».l Stale- I Price

|
— Net C%rjai%f

lGen.AtrStert_.h212 M 9.04 —I AJJ
242 -2 116 ^ ta
118 1-3 416 - 1 5.3

m

p/e

_1 All _

*
£8 (Longton
64

i
ip!

a
35
53.
-53-

S2-|
58 ,

YWff

18.0

78 388
81 402
- 53 | 29
8.9 8149

15.6 21 14
42 3fi2
75 34
* <40
93 240
85 470
7.6 38

53
73

Mersey Die. Units.

Milford Docks £L

m

y.jk

;

Garages and Distributors

to

V

£
mi

CTT

K

58 46
77 50
90 72
31 ZL
SJk 32
44 34
KM, V*
23 l«a
60 43
64 49
24 16
75 50
36Ja 28
39 30
77 611*

42 35
222 86
£77* SWs
34 23

126 B9
188 108
38 31
61 45
62 35

130 104

frfti
74 63
40 25
29»2 23
2»2 22
50 36
57 49

j

74 65
27 22
17 14
79 51
86 64
60 43
55^ Z6»z
103 79
58 44
*72 57
159 117
40 32
92 66
lffl2 14
12 ?Z
70 50
52 43
24 19
72 30
11B 35
88 68
48 39
*3P, 32i

2
61 47e 32
99 78

123 79
108 45
31 1*2
92 44*2

53 25>a Do. Prhf. 11200
40 33
30 22
32 26 Stroud Riley Dr'd

51 40
86 62
60 41
68 56
521* 39
73 37
36 27
95 44
73 55
42 35
39 25

i

ied

m
Pit P/E

* 35 A
43 4.8 5.1

2.1 83 82
* 23 *
2jB 4315.9- - 273

L0 7?3
32 25m
23 Z0 9U
L4 5.6128
18 05 1673U 3.6 36.4

3.9 4.6 5.7

13 27414
U (2548,6
11 F32 33.7

6,! f25 —
65 f3.2 —
6.8 15.7 —
0.4 .22 —
14 5.0105
35 05 54.7

10 4.6 325
22 2327.8
12 35 3ftfl
20 0.7g*5j

t* 2J 1$6
25 5.6 (8±)
14 2.4 408
21 23 29.9
12 29 421

.h 214J.6
02 12 —

33 13345
33 14 332

H 8H
12 ZS 4L9
28 45 8.6

2® 26 29.7
15.5 f4.6 —
72 0.8 24

J

0.6 L6M75
* 10.4 A
20 12 60.7

17 7817.9
32. 15 242
12 20615
15 IB 48.7

14 26 40.4U 42(11.9

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont a fully Integrated banking service

175
118
80 64

314 243
86 6812

83 65
99 90

423 303
126

7JJ 32 52
0.7 65 (3U)— 2.6 —
— 4.1 -
4> 0.6 <t>

7fl 26125
0.7 13.0 nu)
®.7 208{281J— OJ —— 02 —- 6.9 -

9.4 62
7J 44
3.9 5.0

5.7 *
3.9 62
ioij

6̂.4
45

119

Govert Europe

Ml

t.
3.9

(63),92

fJ bSi
73
7.4

1ftm% rt-l

t t;

7 ?

i

74
111
145
123
250
213
238.

1704
***

205 51
2|1 -Wfe
18 U2

20.9 50
245 187
* 53Sz— 87

,

S 152 [U8I

2

£ »1a“

412 £8
78

a&- SI!
26
22
49b

im
168

imwifir*

US Trust Funda

ft 13

Cv|S!|wE

11 6.1 ZL4
7.1 0.8 262
11 5.7 213
10 55 26.4

U 7b»3
1J 55 22.9
10 5.8 235
1.0 115 A

To 63228
10 10.4 13.7

15 6.6 212
A 7.0 _*
LI 75 20.6

10 7l 342 ^
U &AZU Mf
10 55 285 3KL
LI 52 25.6

L7 L4 60.4
15 6.123.4
18 43 335
11 95135

15 7J2DJS
12 59 20

J

U 5.7 223
11 4.7 26.6
L3 62215
10115122

10 Mai
13 17 66.9
10 45 305

^ 35
1

}
7

£l 57 232U 55 28.1

* 55 4*

A 63 *
* 10J J
11 4.9 27.4
10 72 205
11 3.7 355
11 32 42.7
07 5.9 23.4
11 55 26.9
10 4.0 343
12 8.1105
10 10J 13.9

If) 25 710
10 63 217
10 6.7 20.2
10 42 33.6

12 5.8213
A 6.6 A
15 2.9 432
11 42311
10 3J47.0

A 6.6 A
13 4.7 241
12 3.9 314
15 6 6 211
11 25 50.7
A 3.8 A
ZB 5.1 14J
11 4.4 29.9
IS 55 25.9

10 55 252
18 7.0 203
12 7.715.8

10 14 255
11 55 23.9
13 2.8 392
11 4.0 3L9
14 14 73.7
11 69133

U 61150
10 6.4 223
A 10.9 A

12 6.4119
11 4.7 27.0
10 6.4 22.1
11 6.4 7X2

10 105 137

2.7 11 49.9
10 5.4 265
11 55 23.7
13 32 352
11 5.3 24.7
10 4.8 29.4
10 5.4 26.0
10 5.9 23.7
12 5524.4U 62212
11 65 235
A 9.0 A

10 5.126.6
15 75195
0.9 0.6 UU
11123101-

V
189
359
£37%
376
£303*
305
84
55
89
235
84

115
8S**
199
63

P
104
138
103
62
56
56

177 |-1 630
Wa 12.01
75 +1 —

-h 6352
OZ5c
9.73
18
4.0

10.83

2.0
|

1111012.0

fill™
12 9.2 12.B

11 53 S3
11 4.7 28.6

11 55 233
10 53 275U 6-618.6
LC 65 2L0U 54 24.4

14 15 665

BritanniaArtW.

19
85

a
§
21 {Kwabu
14 jUnat H&'lflpL
28 [Loo.Eura. 6rp.

5.0)10.41 16
- U 6.8

- - M

91658 21 7.2(72)
tL75 19 6.8 &5

053 - 0.4 -
dll 62 25 93
t!92 16 73 6.6

12 35 93 45
d055 63 13 8.9,

551 12 5.1216

20 4 M *

W.0 22 1435J
(£186 2.? 5.6 92

23 75 4.9

3.4 0.9 IWJ
14 04 (4UJ

232 25 45
0.7 12,0 232
25 2.8 052
19 52 l2

Trn

tit

14
171
140
960
318
36m n
98 62
42 23
ISO 148
71*2 25
275 16B
15 15

38

12
80
26

180
40
172
15
40
16
92 +1
14 -h
26 +t
84
36 -2
64

762 425
21 +h
298 +2
325 +5
127 +fc

35] 98
ILfl-

liKtaape £1 IB

Petaling$Ml
Saint Piran„

1

U 72182
LI 63 20.4
LO 8.7 113 PW
3J 8.7 115

LO 51273
IS 12.0 32.4

L5 43 23 1X92
LO 62 203 383
LO 6.2 22.6 I 80
LO 45 28J (143
LO 63 21.9U 5.4 24.B
LI 63 215
LO 45 305
LO 5.4 268
LI 48 3LB
LO 5.3 26.6
1J» 55 251
LO 3.8 37.®
LO 43 325

M 51305
LO 3.8 372

GrtwMei25c—
Kinross R1
(Leslie 65c
(MarieuaJe R025

Pres. Brand 50c
Pres. Steyn 50c.

SL HelenaH—

NOTES
Unless attwnrise 'mdatMl, prices and ml dividends are in pence

mi deooralnations m ZSp. Estimated prfcc/tarainos ratios and
co«en are hued on btestmml reports andacmmb and, wfcere

pnssiUe,an updated an kaK-yearty Kpona. P/Es are calcinated on
the ima of net distribotian; bracketed Apses imfleate 10 per
emt or more difrerance if calcaialed m*W instrllmtioa. Cavers

are based on “maximom" dhtiflnitian. VieHc we based an ndddle

prices, are press, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent and alow for
vitae of declared rfirfrihattons and rights. Securities with

denoBMBtfeos other than sterkeg ant quoted Inctann of the
investment dollar pnitanm.

A Sterling denominated securities which include Investment doHar
premium.

• "Tag" Stock. _ _ .

* Highs and Lows marired thus have been adjusted to aflovu for rights

iaues for cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed.

5 Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

it Tea-free to non-resMems on application.

A Figures or report awaited,

tt Unlisted security.

A Price at time n suspension.

9 Inflated dividend after penflng scrip and/or rights tone: COttr

relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4 Not comparable- „
A Same Interim.- reduced Aral and/or reduced eanrihp fnficalatt.

$ Forecast dnmtend; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim

statement

f Cover altowsfcr conversion of shares not now ranking for (flvMends

or ranking only for restricted dlridend.

t Com does not allow for shares which may also rank far dhiidend at
a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

A Excluding a Anal dividend declaration.

A Regional price.

II No par value.
. .

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other offod
estimate, e Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of
capital; cover based on tfivtdeod on hill capital- e Rrdemptkm yield,

f Flat yield- g Assumed dividend and yield, b Assumed dividend and
yield alter scrip Issue. J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

n Interim higher than previous total a Rights issue pending,

q Earnings based on preliminary flues, s Kvidend aid yield exclude

a special payment, i Indicated dlridend; cover relates to previous

dividend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings. « Forecast
flvtdcod: cover based on previous year’s earnings. » Tax free up to
3Qp in the £. w Yield allows for arrency clause. Dividend and yield

based cm merger terms, z Dividend and yield indiide a special paymenu
Cover does not apply to special payment A Net dnidend and yield- B
Preference dividend passed or deferred.C Canadian. E Minimum
lender price. F Dlridend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1979-80. G Assumed cBrideed and yield alter pending

senp and-'or rights issue. H DMdrnd and yield based on praspoctlis Dr
other official estimates for 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus

or other official estimates -for 2978. M Dividend and yield based oo
prospecm'or other official estimates for 1978. N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979.P R?wes
based no prospectus or other official estimates for1978-79.8 Gross. T
Figtres assumed. Z Dividend total to date, fi Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stay unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: ad ex drridend; ac ex scrip issue; w ex rttfttK a> ex all;

«* ex capital distribution.

“ Recent Issues w and “ Rights ” Page :

This service is anibble to every Company dealt In on Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £500
per annum for each security

regional markets
The following Is a selection of London Quotation of shares previously

lifted only In regional markets. Prices of Irish Issues, most of which are
not officially listed la London are as quoted on the Irish exchange.
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ERUPTION over pit closure plan

Miners leaders back strike
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

A MINERS’ STRIKE la protest
at pit closures looks inevitable
unless the National Coal Board
reverses its decision about the
future of a South Wales colliery.

The big guns of the National
union of Mineworkers were
™rned on the board yesterday.
Even Mr. Joe Gormley. the
union’s president, said that once
action started in South Wales
he could do nothing to stop-

its
effecting other coalfields.

In a highly charged atmos-
pnere^ oo the last day of the
union's conference in Jersey,
miners’ leaders made clear that
they see the argument over the
Deep Duffryn colliery as a test
of the union's power to chal-
lenge closure of any pit where
coal remains to be won.

The board must decide
whether to give the 450 Deep
Duffryn men the £Im needed
to open a trial face, although
it insists that the pit cannot
be viable or face a strike.

Last night the Board said it

stood by its formal decision that
Deep Duffryn roust close. How-
ever. it said that “the Board
always takes careful note of its

unions’ point of view.”

Sensing the mood of the con-
ference. Mr. Gormley went on
the attack. The question was not
Deep Duffryn Itself but whether
the procedure for appealing
against a closure decision meant
anything.

“We cannot he wrong all the
time,” he said.

“I am appealing to the Coal
Board to change their minds
before it is too late, because
there will be a hell of a period
of discontent In the British coal-

fields if they don't.”

There could be no doubt about
the results of a strike ballot

to be beld in South Wales, prob-
ably next month.
Mr. Mick McGahey, Scottish

area president, declared: “The
Scottish miners will not be con-
stitutionalised out of action.
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JDuffryn was not just a
Vales issue. It was the
importunity for successful

S
action to restore
dence in their union
ty to win.
ur Seargill, York-

ea president said the

fad “ picked the wrong
wrong area and the

lime.” The union would
by while the industry

bitchered.” and the York-
piners would not be
wanting when the time

poutb Wales, Mr. Emlyn
area president

the board of being

[ury and executioner. He
. it that a recom-
jn of his area executive
rer been overturned by
i ballot.

r support was pledged
s of miners in Durham,

Northumberland and North
Wales. Yesterday’s eruption,

for which the delegates had
been preparing all week, fol-

lowed a much more general
motion from South Wales, car-

ried unanimously, demanding a

target output of 200m tons of

coal a year and a guaranteed
market with the Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board.

Deep Duffryn is the only pit

among several that have been
recommended for closure by
area boards to have been
approved by the main board.

It is expected that closure
policy generally, and Deep
Duff^n in particular, will be
discussed at the board’s meet-
ing today.
At Prime Minister's question

time yesterday. Mrs. Thatcher
again emphasised that the
Government bad no intention of
getting directly involved in the
miners' wage negotiations.

NCB borrowing limit up. Page 8

Midland

Bank

faces

strikes
By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

UK plea on shipbuilding aid
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is to take
an initiative to get an EEC
scrap-and-build scheme for ship-

building off the ground. At the
same time it will ask the Euro-
pean Commission to streamline
its procedure for vetting aid

to British shipyards.

Mr. Adam Butler, the Indus-
try Minister responsible for

shipbuilding, plans to meet Mr.
Raymond Vouei, the EEC’s
Competition Director, possibly

next week.

Mr. Vouel’s department is re-

sponsible for approving alloca-

tion of Britain's shipbuilding

Intervention fund, which is

used to offer shipowners up to

30 per cent off the price of

ships built in Britain.

Shipyard managers and union
leaders have complained bitterly

to Mr. Butler that delays in

sanctioning the use of the fund
are now running up to six

months and that precious orders
have been last as a result.

The Competition Directorate’s

delaying tactics are ministers
believe, mainly the result of the
failure of the previous govern-

ment to present a clear plan for

reducing the industry’s capacity
and of a tapering programme of

aid.

Mr. Butler will assure Mr.
Vouei that such a plan will be
available when the Minister
makes his statement to the
Commons on shipbuilding.

probably in two week’s time.

Mr. Butler is also keen to get
an early EEC decision on the
§19dm scrap-and-build plan,

dseigned to increase business in

Community yards by 50 per cent
in the next two ye%rs.

He is expected to propose that

instead of a Community-funded
scheme, jthe part of the plan
under which shipowners are
offered a; premium to build one
ton of ship in a community yard
for every two scrapped, should
be funded by national govem-
mens. This would ensure that

each country would pay for the
benefit gained by its own ship-

yards.

The problem of funding the

scheme has so far been a

major uncertainty and a firm

British commitment along these
lines could go a long way to giv-

ing the plan the momentum it

reqiures.

Lynton McLain writes: Austin
and Pickersgill, the Sunderland
shipbuilder, is expected to sign

an order today for the sale of

two general cargo ships worth
£10m to Angola.
The vessels were originally

built for a Greek shipping com-
pany and are being re-sold to

Angola i na straight cash trans-

action. No part of the deal, the

yard says, has involved a

Government subsidy.

Merchant Navy loses more
trade Page 8

Feature Page 18

British

machinery
venture

in Korea
By Richard Lambert

STONE-PLATT INDUSTRIES,
one of the world's biggest textile

machinery manufacturers, is to

establish a joint company in the
Republic of Korea.
The investment is thought to

be the higgest of its kind under-

taken by a British company in

Korea.
The company, which will

manufacture textile machinery,

is being set up on a 50/50 basis

by Platt Saco Lowell, the Stone-

Platt subsidiary, which makes
spinning machinery, and the

SamWhan Corporation of Korea.
SamWhan specialises in con-

struction and plant engineering.

It has annual sales of about

£130m-
To encourage the local manu-

facture of textile machinery, the

Korean government has ruled

that at least one-fifth of the

new spindles installed in the

country must be locally made.

It is backing a plan to double

the siz* of the textile industry

during the next five years.

Stone-Platt’s rextile machinery
sales to Korea have been run-

ning at about £10m a year. It

will supply the bulk oE the joint

venture's initial components,

and about one-fifth of its

requirements in the fifth year

of trading.
The venture will be called

SamWhan Platt Company, and
will have an initial equity

investment of about £4m. Its

annual sales in five years’ time

are expected to be about £10m.
Details. Page 6

Feasibility study for new

North Sea gas pipeline

THE PAY dispute within the
English clearing banks intensi-

fied yesterday when both unions
in the Midland decided to hold
a series of 24- and 32-hour
strikes from Monday at five of
the bank's main computer
centres.

The action, which will disrupt
cash transmissions and defay
statements, is designed to force

an improvement in' the common
pay offer made to the five clear-

ing batiks’ 200,000 staff. The
strikes may have a cumulative
effect, although Midland said it

was too early to assess how
serious this would be.

The Banking. Insurance and
Finance Union 'is balloting
about 8.000 members in High
Street branches of all the banks
to see if industrial action should
be extended.
The decision to embark on

strikes followed the collapse of
conciliation talks for Midland
clerical and computer staff. The
bank slightly improved its offer
to the two lowest grades of staff,

lifting the element of new
money from marginally more
than 12 per cent to 12.5 per
cent This, it said, was its last

offer.

The Association of Scientific.

Technical and Managerial Staffe

agreed to join the banking union
in instructing its members at the
five centres to start a series of
strikes from Monday.
The centres affected are at

Coopers Row and Gracechurch
Street in the City of London,
dealing with general clearing

and international transactions

respectively, the London com-
puter centre at Brent, and
centres at Bontle. in Lancashire,
and Pudsey. West Yorkshire.

Mr. Alan Seoul! er. Midland’s
assistant general manager for

industrial relations, said the
! bank regretted the decision of

1 the unions and their rejection of

a*’ offer of independent arbitra-
1

tion made by the bank. “It's a

; verr serious situation." he said

I
The banking union said last

BY SUE CAMERON

THE British Gas Corporation
and Mobil are to study the

possibility of building a new.
400-mile gas pipeline in the

North Sea. If the project goes

ahead it is likely to cost between
£lbn and £1.5bn.

Mr. David Howell. Energy
Secretary, said in the Commons
yesterday that Mobil North Sea
was considering the building

j
of a pipeline to take gas from
tbe Beryl Field, where it is the

operator, to the UK.
Mr. Howell had asked Mobil

to discuss with British Gas the

possibility of designing tbe line

to take gas from other North

J
Sea fields. The two groups bad
agreed to a joint feasibility

study.
The study, expected to cost

£500,000, will look at gas-

gathering on a line running
from Block 211. which includes

the Thistle. Murchison,
Stratford, Brent and Hutton
Fields, to Blocks 15 and 16.

which cover the Toni, Thelma
and Piper structures.

Mr. Howell, replying to a
Parliamentary question from
Mr. John Hannan, MP for
Exeter, said that, at first sight,

a new gas line seemed to be
required. But the feasibility

study would also consider
whether the gas might be
accommodated in the existing
pipelines.

The study will take several
months, but is expected to be
finished before the end of the
year. If a decision in favour
of a new pipeline were taken
early, the line might be built

by about 19S5.
The Beryl field is adjacent

to the existing pipeline between
the Frigg gas field and the ter-

minal at St. Fergus, Grampian.
But it is thought that gas from
Beryl and from many of the
other fields in the line running
south from block 211 to blocks
15 and 16 would be incompat-
ible with gas from Frigg.

The other possibility would
be to link Beni to the present
Brent gas pipeline. However.

technical difficulties are ex-

pected in the Brent pipeline

system to the point where it

could take all the extra gas
from Beryl and other fields.

Mr. Howell said the indica-

night that the unions had re-

jected tbe arbitration offer

because of the “prejudicial

derision taken by Barclays last

week to implement new salary

scales based on their offer. This
was in spite of the rejection

of tbe proposals by both tbe
hanking union and the staff

association at Barclays.

Mrs. Muriel Turner. ASTMS
tions were that the new gas to

J
assistant general secretary, said

be landed would be rich in
\
the banks would have to

improve the new money elementnatural gas liquids. The study 1

would therefore “need to con-

sider the requirements for addi-

tional on-shore pipelines, gas
processing and harbour facili-

ties to handle the NGL. which
would include at least suffi-

cient ethane to meet the feed-

to at least 15 per cent before

the offer would be acceptable.

Apart from new money, the
banks’ proposals involve con-

solidation of productivity pay-
ments worth 1.5 per cent,

improved London supplements
stock requirements of an ethy-

[
worth another 1.5 per cent on

lene cracker.” i the overall salary bill and two
Esso Chemicals proposes to

J
extra days holiday,

build an ethylene cracker at
Mosstnomn. The plan awaits
Government approval. But it is

thought that Mr. Howell may
have been referring to the pos-
sibility of building a second
cracker, perhaps on the Crom-
arty Firth.

It is expected that if the new
gas pipeline does go ahead, it

will land gas at St Fergus.

EEC Commission dears

Australian uranium pact

Continued from Page 1

Skytrain
with other airlines, which had
been trying to “kill off" his

airline.'

The lifting of restrictions en-

ables Laker to offer tw> new
fares. The new Skytrain Excur-
sion return service has to be
booked 21 days in advance with

a minimum stay of seven days.

There will also be a Skytrain
Keservaseat service which
allows tickets to be bought for

a guaranteed seat on a flight

of the passenger's choice at any

time for single or round trips.

The Gatwick to New York
single fare will be £162 and the

fare to Los Angeles will cost

£249 single.

The standard Skytrain service

will still be available. *? £70
single from Gatwick to New
York and £94 from Gatwick to

Los Angeles.
The new Excersion ticket will

cost £204 return to New York
compared with British Airways

fare of £223.50. The ticket will

cost £262 return to Los Angeles

compared with the current

British Airways fare (including

meals) of £293-50.

BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET
CORRESPONDENT, IN BRUSSELS

all parlies is that the Commis-
sion will have reached a safe-

guards agreement with Aus-
tralia before the first Australian
uranium reaches the UK, in 1981
at the earliest.
Tbe F.EC must first overcome

THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION
gave its formal approval yester-

day. after a year’s delay to fie
bilateral nuclear safeguards
agreement which Britain has
negotiated with Australia for

supply of uranium. The UK
expects to buy more than 1,000

tonnes of tbe fuel a year in

the 1980s.

The Commission blocked tbe
agreement a year ago because it

feared that its operation might
conflict with the provisions of
tbe Euratoro Treaty covering
free movement of uranium in

the Community and arrange-
ments for its re-export to third
countries.

It has now accepted assurances
from the two Governments that
no such problems will arise. In
exchange it has insisted on the
right lo " review ” the agree-
ment in 1982 if it has been urr
able by then to negotiate safe-
guard arrangements with
Australia on behalf of the Com-
munity as a whole.
The practical impact of the

Cornmission’s decision is less
than expected a year ago, when
the UK feared that the delay
would cause it to lose its place
in the queue for Australian
nuclear fuel.

Since then Australia has
announced that uranium con-
tracts may be negotiated with
intended customers even where
there is no safeguards agree-
ment. though such an agree-
ment must be reached before
deliveries are made.
Tbe tacit assumption among

Continued from Page 1

Iran
venture companies set up with
the two biggest industrial
houses, the Beshchr and Sabet
groups. Among the 21 joint
ventures «t up hy the Sabet
group arc Hoeth?*. Toshiba. and
Nippon Electric*!. Du Pont, with
its large polyaery I plant at
Isfahan, is a partner with

internal political obstacles
|

Beshahr in one of its 47
which have prevented it from !

affiliated and joint venture com-
entering negotiations.

. But it remains to be seen
how willing Australia would be
in practice to supply fuel to
Britain if no arrangement had
been concluded with the EEC by
then, because her bilateral

agreement with Britain does
not cover the sensitive issue of
re-transfers of uranium to
other parts of the Community.
An annexe drafted by Britain

and Australia at the Commis-
sion’s request specifically states

panics.

Iran National, which had sales
of U.S. STOQm last year based
on the Peykan saloon, the
General Motors luxury car as-
sembly plant and SAIPA, in
which Renault had a stake, have
all been taken over. The Pey-
kan is made under Licence from < Bja ,rit.Chrysler UK. now part of the Bmghm.
Peugeot-Citroen group.

— - -

UK TODAY
MAINLY dry. Sunshine in most
places.

London, S. and E. England,
Midlands, Channel Is.

Dry, Hazy sunshine. Max. 25C
(77F).
Wales. N.W. England, Isle of
Man, S.W. Scotland, Glasgow,

N. Ireland
Dry, rather cloudy. Some

sunshine in E. Max. 17C C63F).
Rest of England, Borders,
Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen

Dry, with bright or sunny
periods. Max. 22C f72F).

Rest of Scotland
Cloudy. Light rain in some N.

and W. areas. Max. 15C (59F).

Outlook: Little change.

WORLDWIDE

Ajaccio
Algiers
Amadm.
Athens
Bahrain
Barclne.
Beirut
Belfast
Belgrd.
Berlin

,

Btaclcol.

!
Bordx.
Benign.
Bristol
Bud pat.
Ceiro
Card*ft
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The Commission is still seek- !
®L's bus and truck assenjblv S

ing the necessary mandate to
|

ar
-

_

the main British I
e-inbgh'. c

enter negotiations vjCn
Australi 1 on a comprehensive
safeguards agreement, hut its

request has been Mocked in the
Connell of Ministers for more

interest-- in the industry. The
res, of the industry, including
most of the components manu-
.acturers. have ai«o been
na mnalised. The exception is

[

the Mercedes B«nz truck plant
• at Tabriz.

Fort> " S
Flo/anco S
rrank.lt. 3
Funchal C
Geneva 5
G ; brltr. 5

than a year hr France.
French obieetioTic appear

ba^ed less on hostility to the
j

Other surprising omissions
proposed agreement than on

|

from the list were the Arj com-
broader reservations about

|

paDies, manufacturin'- a ratine
division of legal responsibility

I
of consumer durables and the I

the rnmm.imM, i industrial interests ’

of the
former newspaper magnate Mr.

| !£•»£..
Massoud Mesbahzadeh.

G'mser

H. Konq
Innshrr

.

InvmSS.
l.o.Man

I Istanbul

between the Community and
national Governments in the
field of civil nuclear policy.
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THE LEX COLUMN

GEC holds back
but BP gushes

The Bank of England has
once again staged a rescue act
in the money markets in the
form of a temporary release of
special deposits. But - this

operation is designed to relieve

the strain on the banks* reserve
assets rather than to ease the
pressure of the corset. More
worrying, perhaps, is

.
the

Government’s apparent attempt
to prevent building society-

savers from getting the benefit

of high interest rates, a move,
which makes it harder for the
Bank of England to convince
the markets that it will keep
MLR where it is.

Index feU6.2 to 467.7

GEC
While BP took the dividend

bull by .the horns yesterday,

GEC could only manage a feeble
statement (“ appropriate stan-

dards in respect of yield and
cover have not yet been estab-

lished”) and a rise of 55 per
cent in the net payment which
left the shares down Up at

347p. A yield of 2.6 per cent is

not going to please many share-
holders though tiiere i$ an
Implied promise to reconsider
the miserly payout .ratio next
time. Cover is more than five

times.

GEC’s results, meantime, are
broadly in line with expecta-

tions. They show signs of more
difficult trading conditions in
the second half—when pre-
interest profits growth slipped
from 15 to 7 per cent—but on
the other hand investment
income ballooned thanks to high
interest rates and a writeback
of gilt-edged losses. Pre-tax
profife rose 19 per cent in the
second half, and for the year
as a whole have climbed one
sixth to £378.4m.
Among the divisions, elec-

tronics clearly stands out with
a profits jump of a third to just
over £100m. The boom in

electronics was reinforced here
by a recovery in profife, on
telecommunications to the -1977

level A jump of 25 per cent in
the division's order book to
£1.5bn firmly underpins the
near term prospects. Else-

where, the consumer division
has staged a big advance from a
very low base, with good figures
from Hotpoint, and in furniture,
and a much smaller TV loss.

For the rest the picture is

much less bright Power
engineering has been affected
by delivery delays and indus-
trial disputes, and the industrial

division has suffered from the
downturn in diesels, while
currency movements have held
back the contribution from over-
seas in sterling terms.
The current year could be

notable morfe for acquisitions

WORLD ELECTRICAL
GIANTS

O Turnover 5
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pL >»'£-.>w ,’.vi
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than for profits growth, which
may be sluggish. A retrospec-
tive analysis from brokets W.
Greenweil on GEC's first decade
since the English Electric

merger points out 'that although
highly successful in UK terms,

the - group remains small by
world standards. Its value added -

per employee is between, a
'

quarter and a half of that of its

major rivals, .which is an
unimpressive showing, but at

the same time can be . viewed as
a measure of future oppor-

tunity.

BP
BP has begun writing the

prospectus for the new Govern-
ment share offer. Although tbe
company denies that it is

responding to an official request,

it is clear that yesterday’s early
dividend forecast will smooth
the way for the issue. The
Board has taken tbe opportunity
of a special dividend statement
—giving details of the belated
payment of- a dividend 'first

promised just before the last

prospectus two years ago — to
indicate a total payment of at

least 55p a share for 1979, The
more .than doubling of the
dividend takes the yield, at
l,255p to 6.3 per cent, well above
the market average. Apparently
one factor that has influenced
the Board is that this payment
would have the effect of keeping
growth in dividends and earn-
ings roughly in line since 1970.

Scottish & Newcastle
After a dreadful first half, in

which it lost a good deal of
market share, Scottish and
Newcastle Breweries . has
managed something of a re-
covery, and morale is the better
for It • All the same, its beer
volume fell L3 per cent over
the 12 months to March against

an expanding overall' market
and pre-tax -profit was virtually

anebanged at £35.7m.
The group believes it has

ironed: out the problems It had
been hartsg with unreliable
beer quality and deliveries, and
that its Jager portfolio C3B stand
up to the competition. But to

achieve satisfactory growth
again it has to regain free trade
outlets outside Scotland and the
North-East, which, given the
strengthening position of tbe re-

gional brewers, promises to be
more difficult than it was with
Tartan a decade ago.
S & N is clearly competing

aggressively—the £9m jump in

debtors to £56m suggests it is

offering handsome terms to its

trade customers—at tbe same
time as its capital spending- is

high. It spent £40m last year,

including £5m on new hotels,

but this was nowhere near
covered by cash flow, and
borrowings are up by over£17m.
The same could happen again
in the current year, as a similar
volume of spending is contem-
plated.
At 671 the shares are 23 per

cent, above their low for this
year, but the signs are that the
contoany*s recuperation will

proceed quite slowly. There is

a yield of nearly 9 per cent, but
the dividend is. only covered It
times by fully-taxed earnings.

Electronic Rentals
Electronic Rentals’ -JO per

cent increase in operating
profits is rather watered down at
the pre-tax level "by the costs of
rationalising the British Relay
acquisition, which is also the
subject of a £5m write-off below
the line. Basic earnings per
share are actually down a penny
at l&.lp.

Bnt there te a - dear and
healthy trend in TTK television
rental where the group .now
claims 121 per cent of the mar*
ket — in the current year there
will be a further £3m of
reorganisation costs but British

Relay’s profits will be in for the
fan 12 months. Overseas ren-

tals are suffering from a squeeze
on margins even before
currency translation but are
still ahead. The unhappy- sur-

prise is the camping and leisure

side, where a small first half

profit was turned into a' loss of

on sales of £Z6xn. This
division was developed when
the group was unhappy about
The future of television rental;

ft may now have outlived its

usefulness
The share price, which has

rather run away with itS?H

since the acquisition, fell 10p
to 188p yesterday. . The yield

is a comfortable enough 5$ per
cent
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